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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Purpose of the study
“ICT for ageing well” is often neglected by investors. Indeed, it is commonly perceived that business and
financing models in this area are unsustainable and unprofitable. In fact, although welfare and health systems
are becoming increasingly aware of the possibilities of ICT for ageing solutions to solve the needs of people in a
more accurate, comfortable, and cost-effective way, the market does not advance at the required rate to
deploy those solutions on a sufficient scale.
However, the ICT for ageing well market has the opportunity to grow exponentially in line with the overall
financial resources potentially available to fuel it. On the one hand, although public financing will remain the
most significant funding source, the current squeeze on public budgets means that its relative importance may
diminish. On the other hand, the retirement of the so-called ‘baby-boom’ generation with relatively large
disposable incomes, estimated at higher than €3,000b, as well as pension and other funds at their disposal, will
more than take up the slack. Thus, the time is ripe for both public and private investment to focus on
developing a better functioning European market to meet this potential as well as to exploit the growing
global market through European exports. The substantial financial savings which the public sector can make
with such investments, as demonstrated by many of the cases in this Study, mean that public investment
should not wind down and that there is a good case to increase it even more.
This Study on business and financing models related to ICT and Ageing well (i.e. the TechnolAGE study)
conducted by Ernst & Young and the Danish Technological Institute for DG CONNECT, aims to show that ICT for
ageing well is an area worth investing in, and that it is capable of generating a return on investment. The study
has undertaken 20 detailed case studies of the most successful European solutions for sustainable business
and financing models related to ICT and ageing well which support the active and independent living of older
individuals. This has been supplemented by in-depth investigations of the financial strategies of 5 out of the
20 solutions, as well as by comprehensive desk research and consultation and validation activities with the
main stakeholders and experts. The work has focused on the five identified geographic regions of Europe
(Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Continental, Mediterranean and Eastern European), all with their own
characteristic eldercare regimes, but has also examined both the contrasts within each as well as their
similarities across Europe.
General trends in the ICT for ageing well area
The study has identified a number of general trends and differences across the five eldercare regime types. All
successful business models are finely tuned to the relevant eldercare framework at the macro level as well as
to specific niche, general and/or local markets available. This is of course not unexpected, but clearly shows the
importance of both macro and meso/micro conditions as well as the actual possibilities a given organization is
confronted with depending on its type, role, location and scale.
All models simultaneously reflect the general European ICT and ageing well trends towards greater home
care, commercial provision, cash transfers (whether tied or unconditional) from the state to providers and
carers, and greater reliance on informals and volunteers which is also being strengthened by the economic
crisis leading overall to lower state entitlements and budgets. In general, there is a clear distinction between:
► More traditional business models (mainly in Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean) where
these are still growing and not mature or fully formal, and where the technology deployed is
3
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often more standard and off-the-shelf in order to satisfy existing needs. These more informal
eldercare markets are often unregulated, typically permitting unconditional cash allowances,
i.e. cash benefits which are neither tied nor targeted but can, in effect, become part of the
older person’s or their carer’s, income to be used for free disposition. This tends to lead to
strong leakage of financial and other resources from the eldercare market and thus to slow
down the creation of a formal care market. Instead, it encourages an informal market via
family and other informal carers, or carers hired by the family on the market, often resulting
in a low-skilled and low-paid workforce.
► More innovative forward-looking models in Scandinavia, the Anglo-Saxon countries and
some Continental countries, which are more risky and long-term but which might also give
higher returns to all stakeholders, and where the technology deployed tends to be more userdriven, specialised and advanced. These eldercare markets are often characterised as more
formal as they tend to be subject to stricter regulation based on either ‘in-kind’ or ‘tied’
monetary transfers, i.e. cash benefits that are not for free disposition by the older person but
can be used for example to hire professional carers or purchase appropriate products or
services. This tends to strengthen and develop a formal care market as the transfers can
normally only be used in such a market (mainly from the state, but also from commercial
suppliers, or organised and formalised civil society organisations). The strengthening of the
formal care market in this way affects, of course, the quantity and quality of the care labour
supply, i.e. this is more likely to encourage skilled and professional workers with appropriate
pay and career structures, and relatively high quality and rewarding work.
Generic European business model
Despite these contrasts, the study has also identified a generic European business model for ICT and ageing
1
well derived from all 20 detailed case studies, as illustrated in Figure 1 below.

1

The figure is adapted from the ’business model canvas’ approach (originally developed by Osterwalder, Pigneur et al, 2010 “Business
Model Canvas: nine business model building blocks”) used in the study to analyze how successful cases are configured.
2
Annex 7.1 provides a more comprehensive overview of the background and context to the Study.
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Figure 1: Generic European business model for ICT and ageing well

It needs to be stressed that this depicts a generic high level model of the most successful examples found in
Europe, but that account also needs to be taken of the different eldercare regimes as well as of other local or
specific conditionalities which affect all case studies in practice.
Deriving from this generic business model, successful cases tend to share the overall value proposition of
delivering high quality eldercare which is a win-win-win for the funders, for the providers and carers, as well as
for the persons receiving care. They are customized to specific locations and characteristics, and personalized
to the particular receiver and giver of care.
Main recommendations
The generic business model, together with the detailed analyses carried out in this study, point to the following
conclusions and overall recommendations (more detailed recommendations for the different stakeholders are
included in Chapter 6 of the main report):
► The market is developing in two directions although these are highly complementary and
mutually reinforcing. First, there is a strong trend towards products and services which
provide personal assistance through human interaction supported or enabled by the
technology, where the user is embedded in a community or family context together with
other persons. Second, there is also a strong continuing role for automated services and
processes, for example triggered by particular situations or individualised preferences,
especially for routine care and daily living. Both personal assistance and automated services
need to become more tailored and individualised with an important focus on co-created
services, again typically involving both the user and other persons perhaps acting as
intermediaries.
► The most successful business cases focus on the production of products and services which
are generally off-the-shelf, using tried-and-tested technology. However, medium- and long5
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►

►

►

►

►

term development should also be driven by experimentation with new technologies and new
products and services spinning off from these (as well as new combinations of existing
technology) aimed at important niches, needs or customer segments as these arise in
response to the increasing availability of finance on the demand side. In both cases, userfriendliness, simplicity and inclusive design-for-all are important. A long term strategic
approach is necessary, typically supported by on-going technology and market research,
including more or less formal monitoring and measurement, as well as a platform and
networking approach fostering cooperation with customers, suppliers and other
stakeholders. Both off-the-shelf existing technology solutions as well as more advanced
innovations are complementary and often related to particular phases of development and
both are necessary.
The focus should be on flexible partnerships and alliances to reduce risk and uncertainty,
provide ready access to particular resources and activities when needed, and make it more
likely to achieve economies of scale at any given point in time. Although stable long term
relationships are often important, this needs to be balanced with the market agility enabled
by such a mix. Partnering with (other) commercial SMEs and large companies is often a
hallmark of successful cases, especially where these provide strong brand recognition and
large regional or national scale, for example through dealership networks.
Customer segment identification needs to focus at least on such large regional or national
scales, and should develop targeted customer strategies flexibly tuned to the developing
market context. The goal is to create a mass market especially in the more mature stages,
perhaps after small scale experimentation with different products and customer relationships
for different segments. The most successful cases are also moving towards a flexible and
multi-channel approach in reaching customers in order to provide often intimate and
personalised mixes of the more traditional physical channels with the more advanced and
technology enabled channels. Simplicity and individualisation are again strong and important
trends.
In terms of resources, public R&D funding and effort is often critical, typically in support of
private R&D, and sometimes with an important role for universities and other research
institutions when acting in partnership. Of rapidly growing importance are user and
community networks, especially at local level and where these underpin the development of
market ecosystems. National and especially international branding is becoming critical, and
can often be accomplished through allying or joining with established international brands or
dealership networks.
On the cost side, a strong focus needs to be placed on well developed economies of both
scale and scope, mainly at national and international levels, balanced by the equal
importance of a value-driven cost approach reflecting the above two directions of market
development. Thus, more traditional and off-the-shelf products and services prioritise cost
reduction, whilst more advanced and targeted products and services typically go through a
phase where new types of market value can be exploited at higher cost structures, but which
are carefully aligned to particular customer segments.
On the revenue side, state funding and support, including through research and innovation
programmes, should remain very important, especially during the critical early stages of
market development. This can consist of tied monetary, in-kind care or contracting out. In
some eldercare regimes, licensing, commercial sponsorship and insurance funding can also be
important. Careful price targeting is necessary, together with revenue stream planning often
6
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with end-user payments depending on the eldercare regime and customer segment involved.
Sometimes civil society and informals’ contributions, including in-kind, will be important.
► It is clear that the manner in which the different care regimes are structured by legal,
regulatory and other provisions produces differences in their capacities to create a formal
care market. The main conclusion is that, perhaps counter-intuitively, the more regulated (or
at least more formal) a market is, the more likely it is to produce a vibrant, advanced and
potentially world-beating portfolio of mainly commercial products, services and other
activities. This study has not taken account of other important contextual factors, such as
overall disposable incomes, labour market policies, policies related to regional development
and inequality, and not least the structure of governance and public administration. However,
the evidence presented both from the literature and this study remains compelling.
► Looking at the financial strategies more closely, the findings from the 20 detailed cases and,
more importantly, from the 5 in-depth cases, show that successful cases can exist both in
settings where there is strong public sector funding as well as where non-public actors take
the financing lead. In all cases, the successful involvement of the public sector is strongly
dependent on there being a forward-looking, pubic investment driven-approach and policies
to support public spending. This is linked to the need for clear and demonstrable savings on
the funder and provider sides (the business case), as well as user benefits in terms of
convenience and quality of life (the social case) in addition to any user cost savings. In general
and as noted above, it is important that the financing strategy is targeted at developing highly
flexible products and services which can fit a variety of situations and conditions, especially
where each actor can adapt them to their own circumstances (including through franchising),
and add value to their own operation. Overall, both public and non-public actors need to
recognize that, in general, ICT for ageing well products and services cannot be funded by the
end user or his/her relatives alone – support and financing from other sources are needed.
► As outlined above, the financial strategy varies depending on the care regime and type of
organizational set-up and market conditions, but all successful cases are typically highly
innovative and adopt a multiple approach to generating revenue streams. This course of
action allowed the cases to reach the breakeven point with an average time-span of only 2-3
years after the launch of the services. There is almost always more than one revenue stream
tactic applied by the cases. This is also linked to the need for flexibility and user-centricity in
these services (mentioned above), which has an impact on the financing strategy and, in
particular, the revenue streams. In general terms, the fewer indirect/direct public funds there
are, the more likely is greater revenue stream diversity.

7
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2 INTRODUCTION
2.1

Objectives and scope of the Study

“ICT for ageing well” is often neglected by investors. Indeed, it is commonly perceived that business and
financing models in this area are unsustainable and unprofitable. In fact, although welfare and health systems
are becoming increasingly aware of the possibilities of ICT for ageing solutions to solve the needs of people in a
more accurate, comfortable, and cost-effective way, the market does not advance at the required rate to
deploy those solutions on a sufficient scale. Nowadays, due to economic crisis, a major focus is put on the cost
of caring for the ageing population. However, there are also huge commercial opportunities that need to be
highlighted. The total wealth of the 65+ age group is higher than € 3000b, representing a huge market for
targeted products and services. The health and social care markets are themselves worth multiple billions.
There is thus a need to identify and showcase successful cases demonstrating effectiveness, also looking at
2
their deployment.
This Study on business and financing models related to ICT and Ageing well (i.e. the TechnolAGE study)
conducted by Ernst & Young and the Danish Technological Institute for DG CONNECT, aims to show that ICT for
ageing well is an area worth investing funds on, and that it is capable of generating a return on investment.
Therefore, the overall scope of the project involves the following, and the articulation of this scope into
concrete project objectives is depicted in Figure 2 below:
Figure 2: Objectives and scope of the Study

1

What is already out there?
Identifying the existing solutions for
sustainable business or financing models
related to ICT and ageing well that have a high
proven relevance for the ageing population

20 case studies of sustainable
business & financing models for
existing innovative ICT solutions
for ageing well

2

What can be learned from his?
Analyzing the potential and conditions for
replication of these business and financial
models in other countries or regions across
Europe

5 case studies (selected from
the 20) explored in greater
detail with respect to their
replicability

3

How can this be shared?
Setting up a platform for dissemination
and validation among key stakeholders

Stakeholder engagement
through an interactive project
website & events (e.g.
conferences, workshops)
7

► Identifying existing solutions for sustainable business or financing models related to ICT and
ageing well, selected with a clear focus on support to active and independent living of older
individuals and/or support to formal/informal carers (excluding institutional healthcare
settings);
► Analyzing the potential and conditions for replication of these business and financial models
in other countries or regions across Europe;

2

Annex 7.1 provides a more comprehensive overview of the background and context to the Study.
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► Setting up a platform for dissemination and validation among key stakeholders.

2.2

The purpose of this report

This report summarizes the findings of the “Study on business and financing models related to ICT and Ageing
well”. In other words, it brings together the analysis carried out in the “Case analysis report” (which described
in detail the twenty case studies of viable business or financing models, submitted in July 2012) and the
“Replication and scaling up report” (which presents the analysis of the replicability and scalability of 5 of the 20
cases, submitted in December 2012).
Findings from the draft version of this report were shared with stakeholders and the European Commission at
the TechnolAGE Final Conference, which took place in Brussels on 14 February 2013. This report therefore
incorporates contributions and feedback from stakeholders who attended the event.
After a brief introduction, the rest of Chapter 2 goes on to present an overview of the methodology that was
implemented to carry out this Study. This chapter is complemented by Annex 7.2, which provides a more
comprehensive description of the methodology.
Chapter 3 presents an analysis of successful business models. It is based on an overview of care regimes in
Europe, which represents the backdrop against which much of the analysis on the replicability and scalability of
business models has been carried out. A more detailed analysis of the literature on European eldercare regimes
is presented in Annex 7.3. This backdrop makes it possible to account for existing boundary conditions at local
and national level. Therefore, based on this context, this chapter looks at the 20 successful case studies
examined by TechnolAGE in the context of the different eldercare regimes, in order to characterise a generic
European business model for ICT and ageing well.
Chapter 4 consists in the analysis on financial strategies to implement successful cases, which is based largely
on evidence from the 5 cases, but also supported by evidence and trends that can be discerned among the 20
cases.
Chapters 5 and 6 draw conclusions and identify lessons learned based on the findings from the case studies
and the overall analysis carried out as part of the Study: barriers to sustainability and replicability are identified,
and recommendations are made to the public, private and civil sector articles, as well as with regards to large
scale market exploitation.
Finally, and in addition to those already mentioned above, the report includes the following annexes:
► A more comprehensive description of the background and context of the TechnolAGE study
in Annex 7.1;
► The summaries of the 20 cases are included in Annex 7.4. It should be noted that for the 5
cases which were selected for the replicability and scalability analysis (out of the 20), the
summary is based on the more detailed version of the case studies developed for the second
stage of the analysis;
► Annex 7.5 focuses on how stakeholders were involved in the TechnolAGE study, as part of the
development of a platform for dissemination and validation (cf. the third objective in Figure 2
above);
► Annex 7.6 provides an overview of the main literature and other sources used;
► Annex 7.7 is the list of acronyms used in this report
9
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2.3

Methodology overview

This section summarizes the methodology employed by the TechnolAGE study team to undertake the work, to
select and analyse 20 cases of successful solutions in the ICT for ageing well domain, the criteria that were used
to choose the 5 cases for deeper replicability and scalability analysis, as well as the underlying conceptual
models used to analyse the business and financial case for successful implementation.

2.3.1

Case study selection

The overall purpose of the case study selection was to provide a conceptual framework for case mapping,
selection and analysis. The challenge was to keep the framework relatively simple but at the same time able to
capture the important dimensions and issues of the study. This is summarized in Figure 3 below.
Figure 3: Summary of the case selection process

State
Commercial
Dimension B:
Civil society
Actors
Insurers
People
Funder
Dimension C: Provider
Actor roles
Carer
Older person
Prevention
Dimension
Care & cure
D:
Domains
Active ageing
Local / regional
Dimension E:
National
Scale
Cross-border/Int’l
Dimension F:
Type of intervention
Type

Scandinavian

Continental

Mediterranean

Eastern
European

Actors
(B)

Carer

AngloSaxon

Older
person

Actor roles
(C)

Dimension A: Geographic region

TAXONOMY DIMENSIONS

Funder

20 cases of sustainable business &
financing models for existing innovative
ICT solutions for ageing well
Provider

ICT solutions
for ageing
well

State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
People

The case selection taxonomy was
used to ensure a balanced and
pertinent selection of cases across
the main types and issues relevant to
the study.

2.3.2

5 cases for the
replicability and
scalability analysis

• Impact evidence
• Scaling/replicability

•
•

•
•
•

evidence
Business model
innovation
Availability of
information
Geography
Domain
Scale

Criteria for selecting the 20 case studies

The twenty case studies presented and analysed in this report have been subject to a number of desirable
eligibility criteria in order to be considered for inclusion in the study, as follows:
► ICT should be an essential component of the case, i.e. an ICT-based (or ICT-enabled) product,
service, system or solution.
► Cases should be specifically designed to benefit the elderly, either directly as ICT users
themselves or indirectly somewhere in the value chain when used by one or more other
stakeholders (e.g. carers, institutions, service providers, etc).
► Cases should be ‘innovative’ in the sense that they are able to overcome or circumvent
barriers to the creation of a sustainable business model. These barriers include primarily
financing, but also capacity, legal, regulatory and technical issues. They might also encompass
10
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►
►

►

►

►

sensitivity/ethical concerns and the tendency for local authorities to prefer local suppliers
even when these are more expensive and/or lower quality than alternatives. Innovativeness
can also be related to the newness of the ICT component itself.
Cases should be of a certain size financially in terms of turnover and scale, so as not to be too
small to be irrelevant.
Cases should be financially sustainable, in the sense that the business model employed has
proven to be viable or self-supporting over a reasonable period of time with a certain level of
turnover. This can take place either in a purely commercial market context or where public or
non-profit actors are purchasers, whether directly through procurement or indirectly through
reimbursement or similar mechanisms. However, exclusively public funded or subsidised
research projects or pilots should not normally be included.
Cases should show evidence of cost stabilisation or even reduction of the costs associated
with ageing, given that one of the main goals of the study is how to use ICT to tackle ageing
problems particularly in terms of its increasing financial burden on society.
There should be evidence that the case is potentially replicable and scalable, for example
through its sustainability, compatibility with one or more care regimes, etc. This might be
difficult to assess a priori for the twenty cases, but will be important for the subsequent
selection of five cases for further and deeper study.
Cases should be documented and/or documentable, i.e. it should be apparent from
preliminary desk research that sufficient relevant evidence can be collected and interviews
carried out.

The case studies were selected based on the selection criteria, as described above, as well as an exhaustive
overview of relevant secondary sources and valuable recent literature (see Annex 7.6). Figure 4 below provides
an overview of the 20 cases selected, grouped according to the 5 main European geographic regions used in
the case selection taxonomy (cf. Chapter 2.3.3 below). Those highlighted in orange are the 5 cases that were
selected for replicability and scalability analysis.

11
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Figure 4: The 20 selected cases
Wit-Gele Kruis:
The Scottish Telecare
Electronic Nursing
Programme Board (STPB) Record (ENR)
and the 2006-2011
The VieDome
Telecare Development
Total Community
Programme (TDP)
Platform (Mextal
B.V.)
North Yorkshire County
Council (NYCC) telecare
and NHS North Yorkshire &
York (NHS NYY) telehealth

SOPHIA

Abilia: Assistive technologies
for patients with dementia
Phoniro
Vivago

Patient briefcase
(Medisat)

Netwell-CASALA Centre
and the Great Northern
Haven project

Distress care AREÍON
(TeleCare) Emergency Care
doc@HOME®
(Docobo Ltd)

Griffin Medical
Alarm

The ESOPPE
Programme
Digital Hungary,
mHealth

eCare (NEAT)

KEY:

SIMAP (Vodafone
and Red Cross)

Continental (4)
Telecare and remote
monitoring for older people
in Veneto Region (TESAN)

2.3.3

Eastern European (3)
Mediterranean (5)

Eldy

Nuvola IT
Home Doctor

Anglo-saxon (4)
Scandinavian (4)

Case taxonomy

The taxonomy has been designed to ensure a balanced selection of cases across the main types and issues
relevant to the study. As shown in Table 1, there are six main dimensions of the taxonomy. A detailed
description of each of the dimensions is provided in Annex 7.2.1.
Table 1: Taxonomy matrix used to ensure a balanced selection of cases across the main types and issues relevant to the
study
Dimension A: Geographic region

Taxonomy dimensions

Dimension
B: Actors

Dimension
C: Actor
4
roles
Dimension
D:
Domain(s)

AngloSaxon

Scandinavian

Continental

Mediterranean

Eastern
European

State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
3
Informals
Funders
Providers
Carers
Older person
Prevention, screening,
early diagnosis
Care and cure

3

The term informals replaced “people” in previous versions of the taxonomy for case selection. The change was made in order to better
align the terminology of the report with existing literature on the topic.
4 The actor(s) using ICT will be marked.
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Dimension A: Geographic region

Taxonomy dimensions

AngloSaxon

Scandinavian

Continental

Mediterranean

Eastern
European

Active ageing and
independent living
Dimension
E: Scale
Dimension
F: Type(s)

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/ international
Type of intervention,
product or service
Sample size guidance

Population size (on European scale)

low

low

high

high

high

Evidence (no. of documented cases
available)

high

high

?

?

low

2.3.4

Criteria for selecting the 5 cases for the replicability and scalability
analysis

Based on the overall aims of the study, the primary selection criteria used to select the 5 cases from the 20 are:
► Impact evidence (quantitative and qualitative)
► Scaling and replicability evidence (i.e. case has grown substantially and/or been
copied/transferred, with special weight to cross-border)
► Business model innovation (e.g. new approaches to financial and organisational/partnership
sustainability)
► Availability of info, primary & secondary sources
A score was assigned to the cases for each of the criteria, using a four point scale (0 = very low or insignificant;
1 = low; 2 = medium; 3 = high).
Secondary selection criteria were also employed to ensure some balance in location, type and scale of cases:
► Geographic region (Anglo-Saxon, Continental, Eastern European, Mediterranean,
Scandinavian)
► Domain (Prevention, screening, early diagnosis; Care and cure; Active ageing and
independent living)
► Scale (Local/Regional; National; Cross border/International)

2.3.5

The Business Model Canvas
5

The Business Model Canvas has been designed by Alexander Osterwalder and colleagues as a strategic
management template for developing new and documenting existing business models. It consists of a visual
chart with elements describing a firm's or organisation’s value proposition, infrastructure, customers, and
finances. It is generally used to assist firms and organisations to align their activities by illustrating potential
trade-offs.

5 Osterwalder, Pigneur & al. (2010) Business Model Canvas: nine business model building blocks.
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Its value in the present study is its widespread use as a single reference model template. It provides a relatively
simple yet robust and heuristic conceptual framework for describing, visualising, comparing and analysing
business models (see Table 2). Like any model, however, it has shortcomings such as the absence of
organisational structure, strategy and market situation. Where these are important to the present study they
are separately addressed in the case studies.
Table 2: The nine building blocks of the business model canvas

Key partnerships

Key activities

Key resources

Cost structure

Value
propositions

Customer
relationships

Customer
segments

Channels

Revenue streams

The business model canvas consists of nine interlinked building blocks. The individual properties of the building
blocks are presented in Annex 7.2.2b) but, overall, they may be described as follows:
► Creating value: On the top left of the canvas are four building blocks that deal with how the
model will create value. This starts with the element at the centre of the canvas — and
indeed at the centre of any business model — its value proposition. To succeed, a business
needs to identify the value it expects to provide — a new solution, a better way of delivering
an existing solution, etc. To create the value identified in the value proposition, a business
model should also identify the key activities it will engage in, the key resources required and
the key partners with which it will collaborate.
► Delivering value: The three elements to the right deal with how a business model delivers
value. This includes the customer segments to which it will deliver value, the channels it will
use to reach them, and the nature of its customer relationships.
► Capturing value: Lastly, along the bottom, the canvas has two elements dealing with the
ways in which it will make money, or extract value — its raison d’être. These are its cost
structure and revenue streams.

2.3.6

Framework conditions

In addition to the nine building blocks of the canvas, the following additional features, not part of the business
model canvas, were considered in order to account for framework conditions:
► Overall background and organizational structure of the companies/organizations behind the
cases;
► Market conditions of both the companies/organizations and the case;
► Product/service portfolio;
► History of the case;
► Specific technologies and solutions implemented;
14
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► Case impacts and the possibilities/barriers for the future growth and replicability of the case.

2.3.7

Financial strategy analysis

The financial strategy analysis is based on an examination of the funding sources for the 20 case studies in
terms of the respective roles played by the public and non-public sectors. In addition, greater in-depth
examination of the financial strategies employed by the 5 cases was conducted, including an analysis of the
successful revenue stream strategies employed.
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3 SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MODELS
This chapter presents the main results of the study concerning successful business models underpinning ICT for
ageing well initiatives. First, the development of the European eldercare system is outlined as this has often
taken place in different ways across Europe, so is important in understanding the successful case studies
examined. Second, stylised and simplified business models are presented for each of the five European regions
reflecting these eldercare regimes. Finally, a generic business model is presented which tends to characterise
the main factors significant for successful ICT and ageing well cases across much of Europe. This is derived from
the analysis of the five elderly regimes and their specific business models but analyses the main trends and
conclusions which they exhibit in common.

3.1

Development of the European eldercare system

This section briefly examines background literature and previous studies, together with material and data
collected from TechnolAGE’s 20 detailed case studies, in order to establish an appropriate European eldercare
context for examining successful business models, financial strategies and replicability lessons and barriers.

3.1.1

Actor and role analysis

The 20 cases examined by TechnolAGE have been selected as they are amongst the most successful examples
in Europe demonstrating more or less sustainable business and financial models. Data from the 20 cases can be
used to analyse the respective dispositions and roles of actors across the five geographic regions specified in
the Terms of Reference to this study, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 below. The sample is not large and
certainly not representative of all cases. However, because it focuses only on successful cases, the business and
financial models they illustrate are likely to represent what works well both generally as well as in the specific
care regimes of their respective geographic regions.
Table 3: Summary disposition of main actor and actor roles across the five European geographic regions
Geographic
regions

Funders

Providers

Anglo Saxon

Strong state funding role (the
largest in Europe), with some
commercial funding
Strong state funding role, also
insurers, informals and
commercials
Mixed funding model: state and
insurers, also informals and
some commercials
Mixed funding model: state,
commercial and civil society,
and small informals role
Mostly only state and
commercial funding roles

Mainly commercial sector
and the state, with some
civil and informal providers
Mainly commercial
providers with some
informals and state
Mainly commercial
provision and some civil
society and informals
Commercial sector by far
the largest provider with
others having small role
Mainly commercial with
some state providers

Mainly state funding but all
other actors involved

Mainly commercial
provision but all other
actors involved except

Scandinavian

Continental

Mediterranean

Eastern Europe

Europe as a
whole

Direct carers
Mainly informals and civil society
carers
Informals, the state and commercial
sector carers
Mainly civil society and informal,
with some state, carers
Mainly informal and civil society
carers, with smaller commercial and
state roles
Important informal and civil society
carers, with some commercial and
state role
Mainly informals and civil society
carers, with some role for
commercial and state actors
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insurers
Figure 5: Disposition of actors and actor roles in successful cases across the five geographic regions

Key to graphs:
 Funders
 Providers

 Carers

Note:
Note: 1) percentages are out of the total data set of 113, not per row or column; 2) the
sample is small (only 113 combinations in total distributed across the five geographic
regions) and only counts individual actors without taking account of actor size, so the
graphs are only indicative and should be used with other evidence (as in the first row
of Table 4).
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3.1.2

Care regimes trends

The above actor and actor role data from the 20 case studies have been validated against qualitative evidence
from other studies and literature, as listed in Annex 0. This evidence is presented in Table 4. Specifically, the
rows in Table 4 compare, first, the broader background of ‘welfare state regimes’, second the more specific
context of ‘care regimes’, and third observations from Figure 5 for TechnolAGE’s data on actors and actor roles.
Despite the clear differences in care regimes, the last column in Table 4 shows that in recent years there has
been some convergence across Europe affecting more or less all care regimes. Because of the economic crisis
and the increasing number of elderly people, all countries are experiencing a severe problem of the
sustainability of their care regime(s) which in most cases has two affects (Simonazzi, 2009). First a reduction in
eligibility to entitlements, e.g. targeting services more closely on those in greatest need, and second attempts
to reduce the overall cost of eldercare. In addition, all countries are moving towards much more (updated from
Simonazzi):
► Care at home rather than in hospital, nursing homes or old-peoples’ homes, which is
intended to delay institutionalisation and to match the preferences of the elderly person –
this is often related to increased ‘care in the community’, Care at home is typically done by
providing more support services (such as respite and counselling and larger supply from
home-care providers in the community) to investing in new forms of residential care and the
adoption of new technology and innovation to postpone institutionalisation. The shift to
home care, and the consequent delay in institutionalisation, requires reorganisation of the
entire care chain through redefinition of the services necessary to assist the elderly at home,
reallocation of investment and infrastructure among hospitals, nursing homes, community
services and (smart) houses, the skills required in each segment, the right mix of support
services for home- and community-based care. With health services more dispersed in the
community, closer coordination between home care and home nursing activities will be
necessary to guarantee the continuity of care and to assist the carer by means of the various
support measures. With the average period spent in residential care decreasing, the share of
residents with more significant nursing and health needs will obviously increase. This will
require the ‘remedicalisation’ of nursing homes so as to cope with the greater nursing and
medical needs of residents and the conversion of a large proportion of residential houses into
nursing homes. This will entail changes in their organisation and in their demand for skills,
with concomitant effects on their costs and balance sheets.
► Private care provision occurring both in the form of the contracting-out of services previously
provided by local authorities and in the form of a shift from in-kind services to cash
allowances. Often, private organisations (non-profit and private companies) can pay lower
wages and operate much more flexibly than the public sector (for instance by providing care
in unsocial hours), thus constituting a cheaper source of care services.
► Use of cash transfers, both ‘tied’ and unconditional. By transforming dependent elderly
people and their families from service users into service buyers and employers of care
workers, the increased use of care allowances and vouchers affects family care-giving
responsibilities and the structure of the care market, depending on how ‘tied’ (or conditional)
or unconditional monetary resources are (see also below).
► Greater reliance on informals and volunteers – partly driven by a shortage of professional
staff as well as the reduced budgets to pay for such staff. In some countries the shortage of
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care workers has been met by a large inflow of immigrant, mostly female, workers (see also
below).
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Table 4: Summary characterisation of the five geographic regions’ care regimes

Welfare State
regimes
(mainly EspingAndersen,
1990, &
Leibfried, 2000)

Care regimes
(mainly
Simonazzi,
2009)

TechnolAGE
research:
comparisons to
Europe as a
whole

Anglo Saxon

Scandinavian

Continental

Mediterranean

Eastern Europe

Europe as a whole

Emphasises responsibility
of individuals but also
social policies and
transfers target lowincome and
disadvantaged groups

Strong emphasis on
redistribution, social
inclusion and universality
of public services

Emphasises employment
as the basis of social
transfers, this benefits are
less than Scandinavia and
linked to income

Social transfers smaller
than other regimes
(except Eastern Europe)
but counterbalanced by
the strong supportive role
of the family

Some vestiges of former
Eastern bloc low level but
universal social support,
but moving first towards
more Anglo-Saxon and
more recently the EU
‘acquis’

‘Beveridge’-oriented:
► State responsibility for
dependency through
social and health
services funded from
general taxation
► No family obligations
specified by law

‘Beveridge’-oriented:
► State responsibility for
dependency through
social and health
services funded from
general taxation
► No family obligations
specified by law

‘Bismarck’-oriented:
► Universal insurance
schemes, unrelated to
income or means to
prevent reliance on
social assistance
► Family responsibilities
are regulated
implicitly

► Based on a principle of
social assistance
► Families legally bound
to take care of elderly
people

Some overall European
convergence recently
along trends towards:
► Home care
► Commercial provision
► Cash transfers
(whether tied or
unconditional) from
state to providers and
carers
► Greater reliance on
informals and
volunteers

► Funders: strong state
role (the largest in
Europe)
► Providers: mainly
commercial sector
► Carer role: mainly
Informals and civil
society

► Funders: strong state
role, also insurers and,
informals and
commercials
► Providers: mainly
commercial with some
informals and state
► Carers: informals, the
state and commercial
sector

► Funders: strong state
and insurer role, also
informals important
and some commercial
role
► Providers: mainly
commercial and some
civil society and
informals
► Carers: mainly civil
society and informals

► Funders: state,
commercial and civil
society, with small
informals role
► Providers: commercial
sector by far the
largest role with
others having small
role
► Carers: mainly
informals and civil
society, with smaller
commercial and state
roles

Families legally or
implicitly bound to take
care of elderly people

Economic crisis and
demographic ageing
leading to lower state:
► Entitlements
► Budgets
► Funders: important
state and commercial
roles
► Providers: mainly
commercial with some
state role
► Carers: important
informals and civil
society role, with
some commercial and
state role

► Funders: mainly state
but all other actors
involved
► Providers: mainly
commercial but all
other actors involved
apart from insurers
► Carers: mainly
informals and civil
society, also some role
for commercial and
state sectors
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3.1.3

Impacts on the eldercare market

These general European trends can of course manifest themselves differently across care regimes and
countries, particularly depending upon the detail of how eldercare is organised and financed which, in turn, has
implications for the type of eldercare market which develops (updated from Simonazzi, 2009):
► Formal eldercare market: driven by provision of ‘in-kind’ and ‘tied’ monetary transfers, i.e.
cash benefits that are regulated in some way and not for free disposition by the elderly
person, e.g. to be used by hiring professional carers or purchasing appropriate products or
services.
► This tends to strengthen and develop a formal care market as the transfers can normally only
be used in such a market (whether from the state, commercial suppliers, or organised and
formalised civil society organisations). The strengthening of the formal care market in this
way affects, of course, the quantity and quality of the care labour supply, i.e. is more likely to
encourage skilled and professional workers with appropriate pay and career structures.
► Informal eldercare market: unconditional cash allowances, i.e. cash benefits which are not
regulated, tied or targeted but can, in effect, become part of the elderly person’s or their
carer’s income to be used for free disposition.
► This tends to slow down the creation of a formal care market encouraging instead the
informal market via family and other informal carers, or carers hired by the family on the
market, leading typically to a low-skilled and low-paid workforce.
According to Simonazzi (2009), the manner in which the different care regimes are structured produces
differences in their capacities to create a formal care market, whether social (i.e. with strong public governance
and/or involvement) or private. Although there are some country exceptions and some simplification, Table 5
shows the degree of market formality with some care regime examples.
Table 5: Care regimes and market formality
Market
formality
Formal

Mixed

Informal

6

6

Characteristics

Care regime examples

► Provision ‘in-kind’ and ‘tied’ monetary transfers
as cash benefits not for free disposition
► Can lead to more vibrant market with skilled and
professional workers and appropriate pay and
career structures
► Shows a mix of both formal and informal
eldercare markets

► Scandinavia: ‘in-kind’ provision
► Anglo-Saxon: contracting-out
► Continental: France, the Netherlands: ‘tied’ cash

► Unconditional cash transfers, tend to be for free
disposition
► Can lead to ‘grey’ market dominated by informals
and/or a low-skilled and low-paid workforce

Continental, Germany: through mandatory care
insurance paid ‘in-kind’ (can also be paid in
unconditional cash, see below)
► Continental, Austria and Germany: unconditional
cash benefits (e.g. through mandatory care
insurance paid in unconditional cash)
► Mediterranean: unconditional monetary
transfers, e.g. Italy with attendance allowances to
recompense the family carer

Adapted and updated from Simonazzi (2009).
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3.2

Successful business models for Europe’s eldercare regimes

This part presents stylised depictions of successful business models for each eldercare regime based on the
detailed analyses presented in Annex 7.3. It needs to be stressed that these are high level generalisations which
hide many exceptions. They are derived, however, from a comprehensive analysis of the literature, including
previous studies, as well as from the 20 in-depth case studies investigated by TechnolAGE which represent the
most successful business model examples which could be identified and accessed from across Europe.

3.2.1

Anglo-Saxon business model
Table 6: Stylised Anglo-Saxon business model

Key partnerships

► Large numbers
of suppliers,
competitors
► Civil society
and volunteers
► Local, regional
and national
PAs
► Advocacy
groups
► Academia
► Also
► Local, regional
and national
SMEs
► Large (inter)
national
companies and
commercial
groupings,
dealership
networks

Key activities

Value proposition(s)

► Mainly advanced
service delivery
► Mainly advanced and
innovative products
► Extracting insights
► Creating platforms
► Connecting networks
Key resources

► Formal markets
► Mainly
contracting out,
but also some ‘in
kind’ and tied
cash markets
► Well managed
ecosystems of
local providers
► High price
► User-friendly
► Relatively
advanced
supports
► Focus on business
benefits and
opportunities
► Long-term
strategies focused
on demographic,
social and
technology trends
► Formal costreduction and
benefit
measurements
► Use of public R&D

► Mix of professional
and informal human
capital
► End-user and
community networks
► Well developed IPR
► Relatively high
financial resources
► Use of data and
insights
► Also (inter) national
brands

Cost structure

► Well developed economies of scale and scope both at
national as well as local and regional level
► Relatively high-cost driven
► Relatively high fixed costs

Customer
relationships

► Personal assistance
► Communities
► Automated service
► Often advanced and
tailored services
► Some co-creation
and user generation
Channels

► Relatively advanced
► Both off-the-shelf
and user-driven,
specialised and
advanced
technology

Customer segments

► Older persons
► Families
► Communities
► Local providers
► Developed
segmentation
► Developed
diversification
► General, niche
and advanced
markets

Revenue streams

► Strong state funding (largest in Europe), with some
commercial funding
► State funding mainly contracting out, also some ‘in kind’
and sometimes conditional cash transfers
► Some end-user payments
► Civil society informals ‘in-kind’ resources
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The generalised business model for the Anglo-Saxon eldercare regime countries is derived from the analysis in
Annex 7.3.1.
Successful business models summary:
► Public sector driven as part of the wider policy context, but with reliance on strong
cooperation with, and often contracting out to the private sector, and increasing cooperation
with civil actors and informals within a dynamic ecosystem of actors.
► Importance of measurement with the aim to generate real net savings in order to underpin
longer-term sustainability and to be promoted as profitable for business.
► Focus on local ownership, partnerships and real outcomes.
Regarding the development path of successful business models:
► Businesses driven by eldercare system often as partnerships not stand-along initiatives.
► Early focus on continuous performance measurement to understand public investment
benefits, savings, and best practices for future funding based on outcome data.
► Often dynamic development e.g. evolving from small grants to local partnerships to
performance-based systems and sometimes to full commercial enterprises, reflecting a
sustainability- and future- vision for eldercare development with local ownership.
► Highlighting ICT and ageing as profitable and sustainable business opportunities helped by
stable environment for all stakeholders and public-private partnerships.
In addition to investing in the technological infrastructure and ensuring legal and standardisation frameworks
are in place, increasingly at European level, public policy incentives which are likely to be particularly successful
in the Anglo-Saxon eldercare regime include the following (see also the generalised recommendations in
chapter 6):
► Focus should be on medium to long-term political and implementation support which exploits
enabling technologies that cater to individual needs as adult care at home becomes
increasingly important. This in turn requires greater independence and self-management by
the elderly of their health condition and with increasing focus on preventative and
personalised ‘upstream care management’.
► Funding, commissioning, smart procurement, investment and reimbursement options must
be carefully planned and monitored, and good results and evidence showcased. This should
include investment in national and local infrastructure, plus standardisation of especially
interoperability and product/service interoperability.
► Focus should also be on incentivising market ‘pull’ to propel pilots and trials into growing
market realities and widespread scaling, for example through support for multi sector
‘ecosystem’ environments in which the public sector, private sector directly or indirectly (i.e.
purchase on behalf of user), as well as non-profits and volunteers, collaborate, including
professionally controlled contracting out.
► In the public sector itself, recognition must be given to the need for organisational change,
patient and stakeholder engagement, more efficient workflows in care by, for example, the
better integration of health and social care, service delivery remodelling, addressing social
isolation, fragmented families and access to social networks.
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3.2.2

Scandinavian business model
Table 7: Stylised Scandinavian business model

Key partnerships

Key activities

Value proposition(s)

► Large numbers
of suppliers,
competitors
► Some
volunteers
► Local, regional
and national
PAs
► Advocacy
groups
► Academia
► Also
► Local, regional
and national
SMEs
► Large (inter)
national
companies and
commercial
groupings,
dealership
networks

► Mainly advanced
service delivery
► Mainly advanced and
innovative products
► Extracting insights
► Creating platforms
► Connecting networks

► Formal markets
► Mainly ‘in kind’ but
also some tied
cash markets
► Well managed
ecosystems of local
providers
► High price
► User-friendly
► Relatively
advanced supports
► End-to-end value
chain
► Long-term
strategies focused
on demographic,
social and
technology trends
► Formal costreduction and
benefit
measurements
► Use of public R&D

Key resources

► Mainly professional
but also some
informal human
capital
► End-user and
community networks
► Well developed IPR
► Relatively high
financial resources
► Use of data & insight
► Also (inter)national
brands
Cost structure

► Well developed economies of scale and scope both at
national as well as local and regional level
► High-cost driven
► High fixed costs

Customer
relationships

► Personal assistance
► Communities
► Automated service
► Often advanced
and tailored
services
► Some co-creation
and user
generation
Channels

► Advanced
► Both off-the-shelf
and user-driven,
specialised and
advanced
technology

Customer segments

► Older persons
► Families
► Communities
► Local providers
► Developed
segmentation
► Developed
diversification
► General, niche
and advanced
markets

Revenue streams

► Strong state funding, also insurers, informals and
commercials
► State funding mainly ‘in kind’ and sometimes
conditional cash transfers
► Some end-user payments
► Some informals ‘in-kind’ resources

The generalised business model for the Scandinavian eldercare regime countries is derived from the analysis in
Annex 7.3.2.
Successful business models summary:
► Public sector driven as part of the wider policy context, but with reliance on strong
cooperation with the private sector often through ‘in-kind’ provision, and increasing
cooperation with civil actors and informals within a dynamic ecosystem of actors.
► Long-term strategies, often involving local and national R&D funding, built on end-to-end
value chain strategies and flexible solution portfolios which are highly adaptable.
► Focus on local ownership, partnerships and real measurable outcomes.
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Regarding the development path of successful business models:
► Proactive responses to eldercare changes and trends, often with well documented state
savings and quality of life social benefits for users.
► Early public research investment (national, European) during development and testing,
especially for small companies with innovative products also with export focus.
► Early focus on clear end-to-end value-chain strategy often from business to (local) public
sector to user, benefitting from locally determined eldercare systems and increasing user
choice.
► Move to a sustainable and/or commercial business model as the overriding goal from outset,
but recognising this takes time and persistence.
In addition to investing in the technological infrastructure and ensuring legal and standardisation frameworks
are in place, increasingly at European level, public policy incentives which are likely to be particularly successful
in the Scandinavian eldercare regime include the following (see also the generalised recommendations in
chapter 6):
► Continue to focus on strong national frameworks with largely in-kind provision, but also their
decentralised character with local freedom of investment, decision-making and user choice.
► Continue to invest public (national and European) research funding, but also combine with
both public sector resources and private investment at critical points. This can be a long-term
process, so clear strategies for funding, investment and market testing can be necessary,
which also implies a degree of technology independence.
► In terms of the already highly sophisticated and niche Scandinavian market development,
strong support should continue on product commercialising through key partnerships, and
offering suites of integrated products and services as the market becomes even more
selective and personalised. For more general multi-application solutions, high flexibility for
use should be supported in many different contexts for many different conditions, age groups
and types of illnesses or conditions, where user-friendliness and adaptability are built-in.
Incentives to continue to diversify revenue streams are also important.
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3.2.3

Continental business model
Table 8: Stylised Continental business model

Key partnerships

► Large numbers
of suppliers,
competitors
► Civil society
► Volunteers
► Local, regional
and national
Pas
► Some advocacy
groups
► Academia
► Also
► Local, regional
and national
SMEs
► Large (inter)
national
companies and
commercial
groupings,
dealership
networks

Key activities

► Often quite
advanced service
delivery
► Often advanced and
innovative products
► Some extraction of
insights
► Starting to create
platforms
► Starting to connect
networks
Key resources

► Mainly professional
and also informal
human capital
► End-user and
community networks
► Well developed IPR
► Relatively good
financial resources
► Some use of data
and insights
► Also(inter) national
brands

Value proposition(s)

► Mixed markets:
formal and
informal both
between and
within countries
► Insurer paid and
often ‘in kind
markets: often
franchise and
incentive models
► Often managed
ecosystems of
local providers
► Medium to high
price
► User-friendly
► Simple, as well as
more advanced
supports
► Some use of
public R&D

Cost structure

► Often well developed economies of scale and scope
both at national as well as local and regional level
► Relatively high-cost driven
► Relatively high fixed costs

Customer
relationships

► Personal assistance
► Communities
► Automated service
► Often advanced and
tailored services
► Some co-creation
and user generation

Channels

► Advanced
► Both off-the-shelf
and user-driven,
specialised and
advanced
technology

Customer segments

► Older persons
► Families
► Communities
► Local providers
► Developing
segmentation
► Developing
diversification
► General, niche
and advanced
markets

Revenue streams

► Mixed funding: state and insurers, also informals and
some commercial
► State funding both ‘in kind’ and unconditional cash
transfers
► Some end-user payments
► Some civil and informal ‘in-kind’ resource

The generalised business model for the Continental eldercare regime countries is derived from the analysis in
Annex 7.3.3.
Successful business models summary:
► Strong alignment with the long term development of insurance and/or ‘tied-cash’ schemes,
where mixed markets are typical requiring careful market targeting, often in alliance with
larger, typically international, groups and franchises.
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► Development of service concepts away from technology determined towards user-generated
content, care coordination, turn-key and community-based.
► Ecosystem approach, managing networks of local providers including commercial as well as
‘social’ companies and volunteer networks.
Regarding the development path of successful business models:
► Often levels of insurance or tied cash mean user income insufficient for products without
support.
► Many successful products initiated by companies, e.g. with insurer supported franchise and
financial incentive models often socially-driven, ensuring provider has stable volume and
scale economies.
► Small companies can increase success by early alliance with strong commercial groupings
with (inter)national networks, dealership relations, etc.
► Small companies often good at innovating once established, e.g. with 5 year ‘social business
case’ showing long-term state savings and better social life.
In addition to investing in the technological infrastructure and ensuring legal and standardisation frameworks
are in place, increasingly at European level, public policy incentives which are likely to be particularly successful
in the Continental eldercare regime include the following (see also the generalised recommendations in
chapter 6):
► Stronger focus should be placed on moving public policy towards tied or in-kind support in
order to develop more formal and mature markets where these are lacking.
► Because of the wide variety of systems within the Continental eldercare regime, between as
well as within some larger countries (like Germany where eldercare systems are organised
and funded by different government entities), mixed markets result which often hinder
widespread rollout. Public policy should therefore be more geared towards providing more
standardised and level playing fields for the market to develop at larger scale.
► In terms of market support, this also requires helping to develop highly flexible suites of
solutions which can be adapted not just to different user needs but also to different financing
models. Public policy should also help incentivise the development of larger scale ecosystems
combining many different organisations in order to provide an integrated value-added service
to the customer. This often also involves commercial as well as ‘social’ companies and/or
volunteer networks that can act as intermediaries between the commercial provider and the
older person, so that local cultures of collaboration and community can be very important.
Strong focus on a value-chain strategy is often important, which is mainly
business‐to‐business‐to‐consumer, depending on the specifics of the eldercare system.
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3.2.4

Mediterranean business model
Table 9: Stylised Mediterranean business model

Key partnerships

► Increasing
number of
suppliers,
competitors
► Civil society
► Volunteers
► Local and
regional PAs
► Some advocacy
groups
► Some
academia
► Also
► Local and
regional SMEs
► Large (inter)
national
companies and
commercial
groupings

Key activities

► Often simple and
more advanced
service delivery
► Often simple
everyday products
► Some more
advanced products
Key resources

► Mainly informal but
also professional
human capital
► End-user and
community networks
► Developing IPR
► Also
► (inter) national
brands

Value proposition(s)

► Mainly informal,
traditional, quite
immature markets
► Both formal and
informal local
stakeholder
ecosystems
► Medium price
► User-friendly
► Simple and well
developed
supports

Cost structure

► Developing economies of scale and scope but mainly
local and regional levels
► Medium-cost driven
► Medium fixed costs

Customer
relationships

► Personal assistance
► Communities
► Automated service
► Some advanced and
tailored services
Channels

► Both traditional and
relatively advanced
► Much off-the-shelf
and advanced
technology often
imported

Customer segments

► Older persons
► Families
► Communities
► Some
segmentation
► Some
diversification
► Both general
and some niche
markets

Revenue streams

► Mixed funding: state, commercial and civil society
► State funding mainly unconditional cash transfers
► Some top-up end-user payments
► Some civil and informal ‘in-kind’ resources

The generalised business model for the Mediterranean eldercare regime countries is derived from the analysis
in Annex 7.3.4.
Successful business models summary:
► Coherence with the long term policy and regulatory regime, especially at local/regional level
where much funding and most decisions are made.
► Linking with large and financially strong national commercial groupings (e.g.
telecommunications), especially with international links.
► Local ecosystems of families, civil organisations and public providers, often where more
informal interfaces are established.
Regarding the development path of successful business models:
► Respond to changing local/regional conditions, typically launched based on strong social
support by national and regional political agenda, often building on existing informal market.
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► Often focus on testing through publically funded pilots.
► Early alliances with large (inter)national companies, e.g. in telecoms.
► State is not always biggest funder, but provides continuity and scale through policies and
procurement especially at local/regional level.
In addition to investing in the technological infrastructure and ensuring legal and standardisation frameworks
are in place, increasingly at European level, public policy incentives which are likely to be particularly successful
in the Mediterranean eldercare regime include the following (see also the generalised recommendations
chapter 6):
Strong focus should be placed on moving public policy towards tied or in-kind support in order to develop more
formal and mature markets as these are often lacking in Mediterranean countries.
► Many Mediterranean countries have strong local, city and regional authorities many of which
exercise significant influence on investment and procurement funding, thus resulting in a very
mixed, often fragmented and usually undeveloped market. Public policy should therefore be
more geared towards providing more standardised and level playing fields for the market to
develop at larger scale.
► Many localities have Corporate Responsibility Departments in their banks which have
traditionally been important sources of funding for products and services. Similarly, many
successful cases have been allied with national telecoms companies which might also have
some international reach. Public policy should work more closely with such institutions to
strengthen these important resources.
► Continue focusing public (national and European) research funding as this has been
successful in the past, but also ensure it is combined with both public sector resources and
private investment, as well as with civil society support, at critical points. This can be a longterm process, so clear strategies for funding, investment and market testing can be
necessary, which also implies a degree of technology independence.
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3.2.5

Eastern European business model
Table 10: Stylised Eastern European business model

Key partnerships

► Few suppliers,
competitors
► Civil society
► Volunteers
► Local PA
► Some advocacy
groups
► Some
academia
► Also local SMEs
► Large (inter)
national
companies

Key activities

► Often simple service
delivery
► Often simple
everyday products
Key resources

► Mainly informal with
some professional
human capital
► End-user and
community networks
► Also (inter) national
brands

Value proposition(s)

► Informal,
traditional, often
immature markets
► Informal local
stakeholder
ecosystems
► Low price
► User-friendly
► Simple supports

Cost structure

► Low economies of scale and scope
► Low-cost driven
► Low fixed costs

Customer
relationships

Customer segments

► Personal assistance
► Communities
► Automated service
Channels

► Traditional and
some advanced
► Simple and quite
advanced off-theshelf technology
often imported

► Older persons
► Families
► Communities
► Un-segmented
► Un-diversified
► General markets

Revenue streams

► Mainly state and commercial
► Some unconditional cash transfers from state
► Much civil and informal ‘in-kind’ resource
► End-user payments

The generalised business model for the Eastern European eldercare regime countries is derived from the
analysis in Annex 7.3.5.
Successful business models summary:
► Local and regional initiatives based on semi-formal or formal civil organisations working with
local companies and collaborating with local public services.
► Sometimes establish alliances with large national or, even more likely, international
companies which can market solutions developed elsewhere but might also lead to homegrown solutions getting international exposure.
► Currently, often rely on the local ecosystem of volunteers and informal family as well as local
community support.
Regarding the development path of successful business models:
► Most eldercare systems re-started from scratch in 1990s, first by creating new nongovernmental organisations staffed by volunteers and then gradually becoming more
professional.
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► Development paths often based 1) on (semi) formal civil organisations, local companies and
local public services, or 2) establishing alliances with large (inter)national companies which
market solutions developed elsewhere.
► Next phase may be partnerships able to develop local solutions for international exposure.
In addition to investing in the technological infrastructure and ensuring legal and standardisation frameworks
are in place, increasingly at European level, public policy incentives which are likely to be particularly successful
in the Eastern European eldercare regime include the following (see also the generalised recommendations in
chapter 6):
► Strong focus should be placed on moving public policy towards tied or in-kind support in
order to develop more formal and mature markets as these are typically lacking in Eastern
European countries.
► Although the state officially supports eldercare and outreach services, these are sometimes
declaratory only with limited impact, which in practice has led to much activity centred on an
often immature and thus struggling commercial sector, but also on semi-formal civil
organisations as well as informal family and community initiatives. Greater public policy focus
should thus be focused on improving this situation.
► Many successful cases are run by civil organisations at local level, where both formal and
informal links are often made with public authorities which do not themselves have the
resources or local knowledge to ‘go the last mile’ to the end-user. Incentives should be put in
place that both retain the value of this local “embeddedness”, whilst also ensuring that public
policy is geared towards providing more standardised and level playing fields for the market
to develop at larger scale.
► Many successful cases have been allied with national telecoms companies which might also
have some international reach. Public policy should work more closely with such institutions
to strengthen these important resources.
► Sustainable cases often require donations and contributions from individuals, international
companies and philanthropic funds, as well as levying subscription fees on families. Public
incentives should be provided, through for example tax breaks, to strengthen and improve
this mechanism.

3.3

General trends and development paths for successful
European business models

There are a number of general trends and differences apparent from the above five business models. All
successful business models are finely tuned to the relevant eldercare framework at the macro level as well as
to specific niche, general and/or local markets available. This is of course not unexpected, but clearly shows the
importance of both macro and meso/micro conditions as well as the actual possibilities a given organisation is
confronted with depending on its type, role, location and scale.
All models simultaneously reflect the general European ICT and ageing well trends towards greater home care,
commercial provision, cash transfers (whether tied or unconditional) from the state to providers and carers,
and greater reliance on informals and volunteers, which is also being strengthened by the economic crisis
leading overall to lower state entitlements and budgets (see Chapter 3.1.3). There is a distinction between:
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1.

2.

More traditional business models (mainly in Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean) where these are
still growing and not mature or fully formal, and where the technology deployed is often more
standard and off-the-shelf in order to satisfy existing needs
More innovative forward-looking models in Scandinavia, the Anglo Saxon countries and some
Continental countries, which are more risky and long-term but which might also give higher returns to
all stakeholders, and where the technology deployed tends to be more user-driven, specialised and
advanced.

Most successful models engage in close market monitoring, either more informally because they tend to be
more local and embedded amongst the end-users (older persons, family, communities) in category 1), or more
professional and broader in scale and scope in category 2). There are however exceptions, for example in
category 1) with business models based on alliances with strong national and international companies.
Countries in category 2) tend to more formally and systematically measure performance and outcomes,
especially in relation to cost savings for the state and benefits to end-users and other stakeholders.
All successful business models seem to rely on ‘ecosystems’ of actors, for example networks of suppliers of
different types, and perhaps also networks of funders and carers, which are dynamic and embedded either in
local communities and regions, or in specific sectors or public sector levels. However, countries in category 2)
tend to articulate the ecosystem approach consciously and often formally by attempting to promote and
exploit its benefits, whilst countries in category 1) tend instead to benefit from (especially) local and
community ecosystems without necessarily appreciating the potential for further development. This may be
because in these countries the market is, as described above, less mature and sometimes more informal.
The differences between category 1) and category 2) type business models clearly reflect very strongly the fivefold taxonomy of eldercare regimes described in Chapter 3.1. The Continental eldercare regime tends to
straddle both of these two groups and this is partly because, politically and in terms of scale, it covers a
broader range of countries which are also geographically located between countries in category 1), on the one
hand, and countries in category 2) on the other. On this basis, it is clear that category 2) countries tend to
promote more formal markets, whilst category 1) countries are characterised by more informal markets, with
Continental countries more likely to exhibit mixed markets, as described in Chapter 3.1.3.
The above five business models also illustrate a number of general trends and differences in the development
paths adopted by typical successful business models in each of the five eldercare regimes. Notwithstanding
obvious internal differences there are clearly again two main groups. First, in category 1) the Mediterranean
and Eastern Europe countries exhibit quite similar paths, for example in relation to the often local and typically
informal and relatively immature business models based on bottom-up demand patterns, as well as the parallel
importance of alliances with strong national and international companies especially in ICT and telecoms. There
are also differences, such as the greater availability of regional and sometimes national development funding in
the Mediterranean countries.
Category 2) is also well represented through the similar development paths of the Anglo-Saxon and
Scandinavian countries. This is seen especially in the strong importance of national as well as regional
developmental funding, the need to formally document cost savings and benefits from the outset, and the
close and conscious focus on medium to longer term eldercare needs and developments in a changing public
sector environment still committed to strong state funding and direction. Again there are some differences, for
example the apparently stronger Anglo-Saxon insistence on more formal public-private partnerships and in
consciously developing the ICT and ageing well market. The Scandinavian countries, in turn, seem to put more
conscious emphasis on patiently developing long-term strategies often with an eye to export potential, as well
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as the clearer articulation of an end-to-end value chain approach based on built-in local authority freedom to
determine local policies and promote end-user choice.
Once again, between these two categories, reflecting aspects of both, are the Continental countries, almost
certainly for reasons similar to those described above. Of special interest here is also the strong role of insurers
supporting franchise and financial incentive models in many though not all countries, as well as the more
widespread importance, compared to category 1), of smaller companies and their relations with, for example,
larger commercial groups and alliances.
As mentioned above, these broad differences also reflect, respectively, the informal, mixed and formal market
formation models described in Chapter 3.1.3.

3.4

A generic European business model for ICT and ageing well

Table 11 summarises the characteristics of a generic European business model for ICT and ageing well, derived
from the above regime-specific business models, the literature review and wide consultation. It needs to be
stressed that Table 11 illustrates a generic high level model of the most successful examples found in Europe,
but that account also needs to be taken of the different eldercare regimes in Europe as well as of other local or
specific conditionalities which affect all case studies in practice.
Table 11: Generic European business model for ICT and ageing well

The overall value proposition depicted in Table 11’s generic business model is delivering high quality eldercare
which is a win-win-win for the funders, for the providers and carers, as well as for the persons receiving care. It
is customised to specific locations and characteristics, and personalised to the particular receiver and giver of
care.
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In terms of creating value, the key attributes of the generic European business model can be summarised as:
► Partnerships: Successful cases typically draw on a flexible mix of suppliers, competitors and
partners which can be rapidly changed to suit new market and user demands as they arise.
Although stable long term relationships are often important, this needs to be balanced with
the market agility enabled by such a mix. Depending on the specific context, this mix typically
includes a range of public administrations at different levels, as well as partnerships (both
formal and informal) with civil society organisations and volunteers / informals. In many
cases, these organisations and groups also take on an advocacy role promoting the needs of
older people, their carers, their families and of the communities in which they live. Partnering
with (other) commercial SMEs and large companies is often a hallmark of successful cases,
especially where these provide strong brand recognition and large scale reach through
dealership networks. Flexible partnerships and alliances like this help to reduce risk and
uncertainty, provide ready access to particular resources and activities when needed, and
make it more likely to achieve economies of scale at any given point in time.
► Activities: The main trend is on the production of products and services which are generally
off-the-shelf, using tried-and-tested technology, though this can be advanced technology if
targeting an important niche, need or customer segment. User-friendliness, simplicity and
inclusive design-for-all are always important. A long term strategic approach is necessary,
typically supported by on-going technology and market research, including more or less
formal monitoring and measurement, as well as a platform and networking approach
fostering cooperation with customers, suppliers and other stakeholders.
► Resources: Human resources tend strongly towards professional and trained staff, although
volunteers and informals can fill important gaps and provide localised value and resources.
Public R&D funding and effort is often critical, typically in support of private R&D, and
sometimes with an important role for universities and other research institutions when acting
in partnership. Of rapidly growing importance are user and community networks, especially
at local level and where these underpin the development of market ecosystems. National and
especially international branding is becoming critical, and can often be accomplished through
allying or joining with established international brands or dealership networks.
The key attributes of the generic European business model for delivering value can be summarised as:
► Customer segments: Successful cases tend to have relatively well identified, segmented and
diversified customer segments, normally across large regions or at national scale. Depending
upon precise characteristics, these segments can be both general and niche, but are almost
always characterised by well developed and targeted customer strategies flexibly tuned to
the developing market context. There is a tendency towards a mass market especially in the
more mature stages, perhaps after small scale experimentation with different products and
customer relationships for different segments.
► Customer relations: There is a strong trend towards products and services which provide
personal assistance through human interaction supported or enabled by the technology,
where the user is embedded in a community or family context together with other persons.
There is also a strong continuing role for automated services and processes, for example
triggered by particular situations or individualised preferences, especially for routine care and
daily living. Both personal assistance and automated services are becoming more tailored and
individualised with an important focus on co-created services, again typically involving both
the user and other persons perhaps acting as intermediaries.
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► Channels: The most successful cases are moving towards a flexible and multi-channel
approach in reaching customers in order to provide often intimate and personalised mixes of
the more traditional physical channels with the more advanced and technology enabled
channels. Simplicity and individualisation are again strong and important trends.
To capture value, the generic European business model show the following key attributes:
► Cost structure: A strong focus on well developed economies of both scale and scope is
important, mainly at national and international levels, balanced by the equal importance of a
value-driven cost approach. Thus, more traditional and off-the-shelf products and services
prioritise cost reduction, whilst more advanced and targeted products and services typically
go through a phase where new types of market value can be exploited at higher cost
structures, but which are carefully aligned to particular customer segments
► Revenue streams: State funding tends to be important, and often very important, in most
successful cases, especially during the critical early stages of market development. This can
consist of tied monetary, in-kind care or contracting out. In some eldercare regimes,
licensing, commercial sponsorship and insurance funding are also important. Careful price
targeting is necessary, together with revenue stream planning often with end-user payments
depending on the eldercare regime and customer segment involved. Sometimes civil and
informals’ contributions, including in-kind, can be important.
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4 FINANCIAL STRATEGIES TO IMPLEMENT
SUCCESSFUL CASES
As described in Chapter 2.1, the overall structure of the TechnolAGE study featured an initial focus on 20 case
studies, to understand the success factors of existing solutions for sustainable business or financing models
related to ICT and ageing well. This focus was subsequently narrowed down to 5 case studies, and looked to
identify and understand the elements that make a case in the ICT and ageing domain potentially replicable in
other countries or regions across Europe.
Therefore, due to the kind of analysis this second part entailed, data collection and elaboration for the 5 case
studies in the replication and scaling up analysis concentrated more on financial data, in particular with respect
7
to costs, revenues and investments of the case.
Given the above, the analysis on financial strategies to implement successful cases is based largely on evidence
from the 5 cases, but also supported by evidence and trends that can be discerned among the 20 cases.

4.1

Evidence from the 20 cases

One of the elements considered when collecting and analyzing information on the 20 cases was the role played
by public and non-public actors in terms of funding and providing services/goods. Table 12 below summarizes
the main funding sources for the 20 cases, based on the key actor(s) playing the role of the funder. The funder
is classified as public or non-public as follows:
► The public funder is understood to be the state using public money to finance an initiative.
This can also include EU funds (e.g. FP6 funds);
► The non-public funder is a wider category that encompasses commercial companies, insurers,
civil society and informals (i.e. carers and older people).
It should be noted that cases in Table 12 below are classified as public or non-public not just based on the
number of “x’s” assigned to different actors, but also in relation to the degree of influence of the funders in the
case. This is therefore based on the overall description and analysis of the case studies, as presented in Annex
7.1. The resulting distribution is quite equal, with half of the 20 cases relying mostly on public funding
(European/national/regional), and the other mostly on non-public funding.
There is also a general alignment between this distribution of the financing strategy and the more general
framework determined by the overarching care regime of the 5 European regions analyzed (cf. Chapter 3.1 and
Annex 7.3 for further details on care regimes and their influence on the cases).

7

For reasons of confidentiality and the sensitive nature of the commercial/financial data collected for the analysis on replicability and
scalability, it is not possible to publish the full case studies. Nevertheless, it should be noted that this analysis is based on the complete set
of information.
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Table 12: Summary of funding sources for the 20 cases analyzed
Funders
Public

Overall funding

Non-public

Case
State
North Yorkshire County Council
(NYCC) telecare & NHS North
Yorkshire & York (NHS NYY)
telehealth
The Scottish Telecare Programme
Board (STPB) and the 2006-2011
Telecare Development Programme
(TDP)

Commercial

Civil
society

Insurers

Informals

Mostly
nonpublic

Mostly
public

X

X

X

X

doc@HOME® (Docobo Ltd)

X

X

Netwell-CASALA Centre and the
Great Northern Haven project

X

The ESOPPE Programme

X

SOPHIA

X

The VieDome Total Community
Platform (Mextal B.V.)
Wit-Gele Kruis: Electronic Nursing
Record (ENR)
Distress care AREÍON (TeleCare)
Emergency Care
Digital Hungary, mHealth

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

Griffin Medical Alarm

X

Home Doctor

X

Telecare and remote monitoring for
older people in Veneto Region
(TESAN)

X

Eldy

X

SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red
Cross)

X

eCare (NEAT)
Patient briefcase (Medisat)

X

X

X

X
X

X

Phoniro

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

Vivago
Abilia

X

X

X

X

X
X

TOTAL

10

10
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4.2

Evidence from the 5 cases

The more in-depth analysis carried out on the financial aspect of the 5 cases selected for the replicability and
scaling up analysis made it possible to identify the main financial strategies and factors of these projects. Based
on this, it is possible to take the analysis one step further and validate the classification of the 5 cases into the
public and non-public groups, i.e. those with a financial strategy that relies more on non-public sector funding
and those that are based to a greater extent on public sector funding (cf. the definitions provided in Chapter
4.1 above). Indeed, the categorization shown in Table 12 above is not an absolute one – some of the more nonpublic cases feature some input from public funds, and vice versa for the public cases.
Therefore, in order to provide a more comprehensive overview of the financing strategy, for each of the 5
cases the influence of each type of funders (public: state; non-public: commercial companies, insurers, civil
society and informals) is given a score between 1 and 3. Comparing the public score (i.e. that assigned to the
state) to the non-public score (i.e. the average score of the 4 funder types) provides a more accurate and
comprehensive overview of the categorization of the 5 cases according to this particular feature of their
financial strategy. This may be represented diagrammatically as per Figure 6 below, and results in the
categorization shown in Table 13.
A more detailed description of the financing strategy of each of the 5 cases is provided below, including an
explanation of the positioning of the individual cases and a diagrammatic representation of the influence of the
funders involved, as per the approach described above.
The analysis of the financial strategies of the 5 cases is completed by a more in-depth focus on revenue
streams. One of the criteria applied to select the 5 cases for the replicability and scaling up analysis from the 20
was the cases’ business model innovation (e.g. with respect to new approaches to financial and
organisational/partnership and sustainability; cf. the description of the methodology in Chapter 2.3.4 above) –
therefore, it is useful to concentrate on this particular element of the Business Model Canvas of the cases in
order to better understand the success factors of their financial strategies. Therefore, the revenue streams of
each of the 5 cases are classified as one or a combination out of the following: subscription, membership, pay
per use, financing, licensing, premium and hardware sales and rentals.
Figure 6: Prevalence of the public- versus non-public-based financing strategy for the 5 cases

VieDome

SIMAP

Scottish TDP

Patient Br.

Non-public

Public

SOPHIA

-
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Table 13: Split of the 5 cases between stronger public versus non-public sector funding
Cases with stronger non-public sector funding

Cases with stronger public sector funding

► SOPHIA (Germany/Continental)
► The VieDome Total Community Platform (Mextal B.V.)
(Netherlands/Continental)
► SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red Cross)
(Spain/Mediterranean)

► The Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) and the
2006-2011 Telecare Development Programme (TDP)
(Scotland/Anglo Saxon)
► Patient Briefcase (Medisat) (Denmark/Scandinavian)

4.2.1

Stronger non-public sector funding

The following paragraphs describe and analyze the financial strategy of the 3 cases (out of the 5) which were
more strongly influenced and driven by non-public funding.

a) SOPHIA, Germany
The key distinguishing feature of the financial strategy of the SOPHIA case is the regional franchising model.
The main stream for revenues of the SOPHIA project is represented by monthly fees paid by the final users,
with increasing prices according to the level of service that is chosen, and fixed annual fees paid by the housing
companies to obtain the rights to distribute the service. The revenue stream strategy of the SOPHIA case is
summarized in Table 14 below.
Table 14: SOPHIA’s revenue stream strategy
Revenue stream strategy

SOPHIA case vision

Definition
Subscription
Membership
Pay per use
Financing
Licensing

Charge customers on a monthly-basis for the use of the service
Charge an initial or annual-based payment to permit access to an
offering or services
Charge final users on the basis of individual units of services
consumed
Institutional structured payment plans that capture revenues from
other streams unrelated to the sale of the product/services
Grant permission to other stakeholders to use the solution by making
a specified one off payment

Premium

Offering a superior line of products, service or brand

Hardware sales

Charge a one off fixed price for the ownership of the hardware

Hardware
rentals

Charge a recurring fixed price for the use of the hardware for a
specific time period

X

X
X
X
X

X

More specifically, fixed revenues for the SOPHIA company mainly come from quota-based fees paid by the
housing companies for the rights of distribution of the service to their customers (i.e. those living in the
houses). As it is in the interest of the housing companies to keep their residents at home as long as possible,
there is an incentive for them to market the service actively to their customer base, also in order to achieve
economies of scale. These fixed revenues have had a regular growth trend since the launch of the service, also
thanks to the constant increase in the number of customers over the years. On the other hand, variable
revenues come from the operational monthly fees paid by the customers for the direct provision of the
services. The evolution of the variable revenues experienced a less regular growth trend than the fixed
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revenues, probably due to a different structure of internal variable fees paid by the SOPHIA franchisees to
SOPHIA Franken. The company reached the breakeven point five years after the launch of the service. Overall,
revenue growth has been increasing at the same rate as customer acquisition and costs are being adequately
managed. Another interesting feature of the financial strategy of SOPHIA is that, as a non-profit organization
(with the typical matching trends of revenues and costs during the years of activity), the company has reinvested all its profits during the first three years of activity.
Figure 7 and Table 15 below summarize the overall influence of the funders on SOPHIA, explaining their overall
positioning within the financial strategy of the case and why it is classified as mostly non-public.
Figure 7: Influence of funders in the SOPHIA case

State

Informals

Insurers

Commercial

Civil Society

Table 15: Influence of funders in the SOPHIA case
Funder

State

Influence

1

Explanation
Public
► Launch of SOPHIA as a 2 year pilot half-funded by the local government of Nuremberg
► Eligible older people receive financial aid from the government for partial reimbursement
of the SOPHIA service (under the long term care public insurance programme)
Non-public
► As a non-profit organization, SOPHIA re-invest its profits into the service
► The Joseph Housing Association funded the other half of the 2 year pilot that launched
SOPHIA
► Housing companies pay SOPHIA a fixed fee for the rights to distribute SOPHIA’s services
► Special arrangements also exist whereby housing companies make a partial contribution
to the user fees paid by the residents (i.e. the older people) or their relatives

Commercial

3

Civil Society

0

► No influence, as civil society representatives (i.e. the “godfather volunteers”) help to
provide care, but without any financial contribution (received or given)

0

► No influence, as – at the moment – it is only the state’s long term care public insurance
programme rather than private insurers that reimburses a part of SOPHIA’s services for
eligible older people

Informals

3

► Older people or their close relatives pay for the SOPHIA service either in full or in part
(depending on their eligibility to receive partial reimbursement from the state and/or
from their housing company)

Average

1,5

Insurers
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b) The VieDome Total Community Platform (Mextal B.V.), the Netherlands
VieDome’s financial strategy is based on different revenue streams, each coming from a different customer
segment. The first is from the Dutch government and the EU, which have made targeted investments in order
to support further development of the platform.
Local governments also contribute – as a result of the Dutch universal mandatory social health insurance
scheme and the Law of Social Support, a “personal budget” is made available by local government to fund part
of their citizens’ care services from the state budget (also through health insurers who, depending on the
choice of the client, can purchase care services on behalf of their enrolees).
The third and fourth customer segments are somewhat combined in terms of revenue streams, as the use of
the VieDome platform is partially paid by the user (i.e. the older persons, their relatives, etc) and partly by the
welfare/care companies and the providers of products and services for (home) care that use the platform to
provide these services.
The revenue streams reach Mextal B.V. through different strategies, as summarized in Table 16 below.
Table 16: VieDome’s revenue stream strategy
Revenue Stream tactics
Definition
Subscription
Membership
Pay per use
Financing
Licensing

Charge customers on a monthly-basis for the use of the service
Charge an initial or annual-based payment to permit access to an
offering or services
Charge final users on the basis of individual units of services
consumed
Institutional structured payment plans that capture revenues from
other streams unrelated to the sale of the product/services
Grant permission to other stakeholders to use the solution by making
a specified one off payment

Premium

Offering a superior line of products, service or brand

Hardware sales

Charge a one off fixed price for the ownership of the hardware

Hardware
rentals

Charge a recurring fixed price for the use of the hardware for a
specific time period

VieDome Total
Community Platform
case vision
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

Breakeven was achieved by Mextal B.V. for VieDome only one year after the launch of the service, coupled with
steady growth, even in spite of increased investments (necessary due to service expansion) and recurring costs.
The key driver for the steady growth is the increasing customer base and rising user demands (e.g. with respect
to customization of services) and Mextal B.V.’s ability to create successful partnerships both with government,
providers and even competitors (i.e. co-opetition).
Figure 8 and Table 17 below summarize the overall influence of the funders on VieDome, explaining their
overall positioning within the financial strategy of the case and why it is classified as mostly non-public.
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Figure 8: Influence of funders in the VieDome case

State

Informals

Insurers

Commercial

Civil Society

Table 17: Influence of funders in the VieDome case
Funder

State

Explanation

Influence

1

Public
► Small targeted investments made from Dutch and European programmes
► Local governments required to fund care packages as part of the Dutch universal
mandatory social health insurance scheme and the Law of Social Support
Non-public
► The use of VieDome is paid partly by the welfare/care companies and the providers of
products and services for (home) care that use the platform to provide these services

Commercial

2

Civil Society

0

► Civil society actors are not involved as funders of VieDome (although they do play a part
as providers and carers of the services, thanks to the strong partnership-based approach
of VieDome)

Insurers

1

► Depending on the choice of the client, health insurers may provide for part of the user
fees of VieDome as part of the care package offered

Informals

3

► A part of the VieDome user fee is paid by the older persons or their relatives

Average

1,5

c) SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red Cross), Spain
The three key partners in the SIMAP case (i.e. the Red Cross, Vodafone and the technology development
company Tecnocoid) focused on differentiated investment areas. The Red Cross took on the costs for training
of personnel, Vodafone invested in marketing activities on an annual basis and Tecnocoid made important
investments for the creation of the technological device itself as well as the supporting software in the first two
years. The device is sold by Tecnocoid to the Red Cross and Vodafone, who then jointly subsidize it.
SIMAP services are mainly paid for through grants and subsidies provided by the municipalities or Banks. With
regards to the latter, a set of specific banking institutions have signed agreements with the Red Cross to set up
a grant programme covering a part or all of the cost of the service. The families or caregivers of the older
person are usually those who contract the service. To a much smaller extent, the service is also paid through
monthly instalments solely by the end users (in cases where there are no available financial aid programs).
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In general, the fees of a SIMAP contract are made up of a one-off fee for the technological device itself (which
is reimbursed at the end of the contract, provided the device is returned in perfect conditions), plus a monthly
fee for the services. Additional features such as SMS and MMS communications for the family members come
at an extra charge per message. Pricing has been a winning element of SIMAP in comparison to possible
competitors. The specific fee packages vary depending on the municipality and can include activation fees and
other additional charges which, in turn, may or may not be covered by public financial aid. Table 18 below
summarizes the revenue stream strategy for the SIMAP case.
Table 18: SIMAP’s revenue stream strategy
Revenue Stream tactics

SIMAP case vision

Definition
Subscription
Membership
Financing
Licensing

Charge customers on a monthly-basis for the use of the service
Charge an initial or annual-based payment to permit access to an
offering or services
Institutional structured payment plans that capture revenues from
other streams unrelated to the sale of the product/services
Grant permission to other stakeholders to use the solution by making
a specified one off payment

Premium

Offering a superior line of products, service or brand

Hardware sales

Charge a one off fixed price for the ownership of the hardware

Hardware
rentals

Charge a recurring fixed price for the use of the hardware for a
specific time period

X
X

X

X

Since the inception of the SIMAP programme, revenues have experienced a slightly increasing trend,
particularly in 2009, when a new device was developed by Tecnocoid. Due to the low amount of investments
made by the Red Cross and Vodafone since the beginning of the service, it may be concluded that the
breakeven was achieved at an early stage for both agents. Tecnocoid, on the other hand, ceased to invest in
product development since 2009 due to the low expected profitability of further investments in innovation.
The service is now expanding beyond the original customer segment of people affected by Alzheimer’s, to
cover other groups (e.g. persons affected by Down Syndrome).
Figure 9 and Table 19 below summarize the overall influence of the funders on SIMAP, explaining their overall
positioning within the financial strategy of the case and why it is classified as mostly non-public.
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Figure 9: Influence of funders in the SIMAP case

State

Informals

Insurers

Commercial

Civil Society

Table 19: Influence of funders in the SIMAP case
Funder

State

Explanation

Influence

2

Public
► A pilot carried out by Tecnocoid to try out the technology prior to the launch of SIMAP
was funded by the Galician autonomous government
► Depending on the municipality, local authorities cover a part or all of the costs of the
SIMAP service for users
Non-public
► Vodafone invests in marketing activities
► Tecnocoid invested in the development of the technological device in the first 2 years of
SIMAP
► A set of specific banking institutions have signed agreements with the Red Cross to set up
a grant programme covering a part or all of the cost of the service

Commercial

3

Civil Society

2

► The Red Cross invests in training of personnel

Insurers

0

► Insurers are not involved as funders of SIMAP

Informals

3

► Older people and their relatives pay for their service – this proportion is determined by
where they are localized and whether the local authority provides for part or total
coverage of the costs

Average

2

4.2.2

Stronger public sector funding

The following paragraphs describe and analyze the financial strategy of the 2 cases (out of the 5) which were
more strongly influenced and driven by public funding.

a) The Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) and the 2006-2011 Telecare Development
Programme (TDP), UK
The financial strategy of the Scottish TDP is strongly rooted in the concept of governments needing to take a
forward-looking, pubic investment driven-approach to the challenges and opportunities presented by the
ageing population. Indeed, as a government-financed telecare programme, the focus of the financial strategy is
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to invest in technologies and services and drive policies that can be proven to have achieve significant cost
savings for the government’s own care budget.
Given this rationale, between 2006-2011, the TDP provided a steady stream of funding for Local Partnerships to
develop their telecare services, amounting to over £ 20 million over these 6 years. However, it is important to
note that the nature of the funding featured a constant link to delivering measurable outcomes to match
expectations. Furthermore, TDP funding evolved from its inception in 2006, to eventually (from 2010-2011
onwards), carry a requirement for match funding from the Local Partnerships. The evolution was progressive
and involved three key stages: in the first 2 years, funds were granted without any requirement for match
funding, but with a clear link to the outcomes expected. In the third year, allocations to partnerships became
8
performance-based and were made on the basis of a review of progress with local telecare programmes.
Finally, the grants programme turned into a match-based funding mechanism between the Scottish
Government and the Local Partnerships.
Costs of the services varied slightly depending on the Local Partnership and their choice of provider. In order to
help to standardise this part of the cost structure, in 2011 Scotland Excel (the Centre of Procurement Expertise
for the local government sector in Scotland) set up a procurement framework to source telecare services.
According to Scotland Excel, a price comparison exercise showed annual savings achieved through the
framework across local authorities could range between just below 1% up to 15.4%. The average saving would
be 8.8%.
With regards to the providers of the telecare goods and services and how these then reach the end users, Table
20 below summarized the Scottish TDP’s revenue stream strategy.
Table 20: The Scottish TDP’s revenue stream strategy
Revenue Stream tactics
Definition
Subscription
Membership
Pay per use
Institutional
Financing
Licensing

Scottish Telecare
Programme Board and
the TDP Case vision

Charge customers on a monthly-basis for the use of the service
Charge an initial or annual-based payment to permit access to an
offering or services
Charge final users on the basis of individual units of services
consumed
Institutional structured payment plans that capture revenues from
other streams unrelated to the sale of the product/services
Grant permission to other stakeholders to use the solution by making
a specified one off payment

Premium

Offering a superior line of products, service or brand

Hardware sales

Charge a one off fixed price for the ownership of the hardware

Hardware
rentals

Charge a recurring fixed price for the use of the hardware for a
specific time period

X

X
X

X

Data collected to evaluate the TDP shows that the gross value of financial benefits arising from TDP
expenditure for the entire 2006-2011 period was approximately £ 79 million (at current prices). Nearly half of

8

The review considered the quality of submissions, the uptake and use of funds previously made available and the provision of information
on local outputs, outcomes and efficiencies actually achieved.
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these savings (48%) arose from avoidance of care home admissions. Another 44% derived from avoiding
unnecessary hospital inpatient stays.
Therefore, cost savings generated for the social and health care budget as a result of telecare were significant.
Specific studies on Local Partnerships demonstrated consistent net savings for the government and positive
social impacts. The Scottish Government’s financial strategy therefore looked to strike the balance between
making this type of long-term public investment in health and social care, backing it up with evidence, resultsbased management, a coherent policy framework and providing for a formalised market able to support
sustainable commercial companies as well as civil society organisations.
Figure 10 and Table 21 below summarize the overall influence of the funders on the Scottish TDP, explaining
their overall positioning within the financial strategy of the case and why it is classified as mostly public.
Figure 10: Influence of funders in the Scottish TDP case

State

Informals

Insurers

Commercial

Civil Society

Table 21: Influence of funders in the Scottish TDP case
Funder

State

Influence

3

Explanation
Public
► This is an initiative driven by the Scottish government, the main funder of the TDP.
Between 2006 and 2011, over £ 20 million were allocated to the programme, with about
10% going towards innovation programme, research and programme evaluation and
management costs and approximately 90% funding service expansion among Local
Partnerships
► In the later stages of the programme, funding to local partnerships began carrying the
requirement for match funding on their part
Non-public
► There is no involvement of commercial actors as funders of the Scottish TDP, although
they do play a part as providers of the telehealthcare goods/services through agreements
with the Local Partnerships

Commercial

0

Civil Society

0

► There is no involvement of civil society actors as funders of the Scottish TDP

Insurers

0

► There is no involvement of insurers as funders of the Scottish TDP

Informals

0

► Informals / end users do not fund the Scottish TDP directly (except if we consider them as
tax-payers – but this approach would be too broad)

Average

0
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b) Patient Briefcase (Medisat), Denmark
The main financial strategy implemented by Medisat, the commercial company that produces the Patient
Briefcase, from the product’s inception in 2007 is to use public money to invest in research and development
so as to ultimately establish a viable commercial sector, an innovative and cost-cutting public sector and an
improved quality of life for older people.
Therefore, the Briefcase started off thanks to variable but steady public investment through European and
Danish research and innovation funds. The early establishment of Medisat as a private company made it
possible to convert public and own investments into a viable enterprise, and Medisat used these funds to
further develop its product, matching these activities with a positive and proactive response to changes and
developments in the Danish regime for the care of older people. It therefore focused its strategy on the large
and rapidly growing market of homecare since the 1990s, one which is likely to continue to be prioritised
because of the massive and documented savings such services this can bring to the public sector (especially in
view of its shrinking budget), as well as improvements to the quality of life of older people.
Table 22 below summarizes the revenue stream strategy implemented by Medisat for the Patient Briefcase.
Table 22: The Patient Briefcase’s revenue stream strategy
Revenue Stream tactics

Patient Briefcase case
vision

Definition
Subscription
Membership
Financing
Licensing

Charge customers on a monthly-basis for the use of the service
Charge an initial or annual-based payment to permit access to an
offering or services
Institutional structured payment plans that capture revenues from
other streams unrelated to the sale of the product/services
Grant permission to other stakeholders to use the solution by making
a specified one off payment

X
X
X
X

Premium

Offering a superior line of products, service or brand

X

Hardware sales

Charge a one off fixed price for the ownership of the hardware

X

Hardware
rentals

Charge a recurring fixed price for the use of the hardware for a
specific time period

The Patient Briefcase’s success is also due to its value-chain strategy, consisting in a mainly business‐to‐local
public sector‐to‐consumer approach. This exploits the Danish social health care regime, which is still based on
mainly locally determined public provision (within an overall national regulatory and funding framework) as
well as increasing patient choice.
Thanks to the combination of the public funds and adaptation to market conditions, Medisat has been able to
foster costs and investments to generate steadily increasing revenues since 2007 and, only two years after the
launch of the service, the first instances of breakeven and profit-making.
A particularly crucial element that can be deduced from the development of the Patient Briefcase is the
important role played by public investments (both national and European) in research to enable a small
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company (like Medisat), with an innovative product (like the Patient Briefcase) with well documented benefits,
to establish itself and further develop the product with strong commercial potential, especially when export
markets are considered. Indeed, the importance of generating clear and measurable positive impacts is again
relevant to the success of a financial strategy that relies more strongly on the public sector (cf. the Scottish case
described above).
Figure 11 and Table 23 below summarize the overall influence of the funders on the Patient Briefcase,
explaining their overall positioning within the financial strategy of the case and why it is classified as mostly
public.
Figure 11: Influence of funders in the Patient Briefcase case

State

Informals

Insurers

Commercial

Civil Society

Table 23: Influence of funders in the Patient Briefcase case
Funder

Explanation

Influence

3

Public
► Danish and European funds have been used to finance investments to develop and
innovate the Patient Briefcase

Commercial

1

Non-public
► Through the early establishment of Medisat as an enterprise, it was possible to use the
company’s own investments to fund the development of the Patient Briefcase

Civil Society

0

► Civil society actors do not play any role with respect to funding the Patient Briefcase and
advised on the investment and R&D process

Insurers

1

► Insurers contributed to the regional funding by the Patient Briefcase

Informals

1

► Older people and their relatives pay for some of the services of the Patient Briefcase
depending on the medical unit

Average

0,75

State

4.2.3

Overall analysis

Table 24 summarises the financial strategies of the five cases and shows that the financial strategy varies
depending on the care regime and type of organisational set-up and market conditions. Nevertheless, the cases
share the general characteristic of having a successful ‘business’ approach whether or not this is market-driven:
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► Scottish TDP (UK) – As a government financed telecare programme, the focus is on significant
cost savings for the government’s own care budgets, for example through a new
procurement framework to standardise costs. Also important is the emphasis on supporting a
formalised market which can support sustainable commercial companies as well as civil
society organisations
► Patient Briefcase (Denmark) – The main financial strategy is to use public money to invest in
research and development to establish a viable commercial sector, an innovation and costcutting public sector, and an improved quality of life for the elderly.
► SOPHIA (Germany) – Significant state financing through mandatory care insurance helps
establish a public-civil (non-profit) partnership, with franchising (fixed fee) and financial
incentives to housing organisations as well as commercial suppliers.
► VieDome Total Community Platform (the Netherlands) – As a fully commercial product and
service provider, there are two main financial strategies. First, exploiting the state supplied
‘tied’ cash (personal care budgets) care regime. Second, achieving financial stability and
investment capital through being owned 90% by a holding group. A third strategy is being
launched in 2013, i.e. the social business case which is also aimed at a political level to
promote the overall social as well as financial benefits of the company’s approach.
► SIMAP (Spain) – With relatively lower public financing than in other care regimes, the case
also draws on complementary investments by two commercial and one civil partner.
Revenues are accrued direct from users’ monthly instalments with no public support, and are
dispersed to the partners by a formalised but adjustable scheme.
Table 24: Financial strategies and factors of the five successful cases
Scottish TDP:
Public sector telecare
support programmes
Patient Briefcase
(Denmark):
Commercial enterprise
with public partners &
funding

► Government funding for local partnerships evolved from grants to performance-based to
match-based
► New procurement framework to standardise costs
► Significant cost savings for government care budgets
► Public investment through national and European research funds
► Early establishment of private company to convert public and own investment into viable
enterprise
► Recent break-even and profits

SOPHIA (Germany)
Public-civil (non-profit)partnerships and
franchising

► Sophisticated franchise (fixed-fee) & financial incentives to housing organisations
► Strategy as price-leader, with 90% refund eligibility
► Non-profit partner reinvests any profit
► Revenue growth keeping pace with customer growth with managed costs
► Breakeven achieved after 5 years

VieDome (Netherlands)
Commercial enterprise
pioneering social
business

► Continuing own and holding group investment
► Financial stability and investment capital by holding group taking 90% share in 2011
► Breakeven in 2008 after one year
► Subsequent steady profit increase except when heavy new investments made
► Launch of social business case from 2013

SIMAP (Spain)
Private-civil
partnerships and public
funding

► Complementary investments by the two commercial and one civil partners
► Revenue from users’ monthly instalments with no public support
► Revenue dispersion amongst partners by formalised scheme, adjusted according to
investments made

General points

► Financial strategy varies depending on care regime and type of organisational set-up and
market
► Successful ‘business’ approach in all cases whether or not market-driven
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Also with respect to the financial strategy, Table 25 below presents the evolution of the size of the investment
for the provision of the service for the 5 cases, which proved to be quite constant across the cases. More
specifically, the table shows (as a range and split by public/private funding source):
► The proportion of investment devoted to the pilot phase, where applicable (with respect to
the overall investment);
► The proportion of investment devoted to each of the years of actual implementation after
the pilot, if there was one, up to the last year for which data was collected (with respect to
the overall investment).
Table 25: Evolution of the investment for the 5 cases

Investment

Public

Private

SOPHIA
Pilot (if applicable)
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Last year
SIMAP
Pilot (if applicable)

Yes. Information not available.

Yes. Information not available.

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Last year
Scottish TDP
Pilot (if applicable)

N/A

N/A

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Last year
(Table continues on next page.)
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Investment

Public

Private

Patient Briefcase
Pilot (if applicable)

N/A

N/A

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Last year
VieDome
Pilot (if applicable)

N/A

N/A

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Last year
Key
0%
> 0% and < 20%
≥ 20% and < 40%
≥ 40% and < 60%
≥ 60% and < 80%
≥ 80% and ≤ 100%

Remembering once again that this is a very small sample of highly successful European cases, and it is therefore
likely to be indicative of such cases only, Error! Reference source not found. shows some clear trends and
imilarities but also important differences related to the funding source of the case.
The Scottish TDP case is, as mentioned above, the only case of the five funded purely from public sources.
There was no formal pilot phase, but during the first year the public investment was no more than 20% of the
total to date. However, this investment increased very significantly in the second year, reduced somewhat in
the third year, and then returned to no more than 20% of the total in the fourth and fifth years. This indicates
that, in the case of purely public financing, the early years need relatively large investments even though the
first year may be modest. After this first year, which perhaps acts in some way like a pilot, it seems to be crucial
to invest heavily for a number of years in what will clearly be a successful project if such investment can be
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injected. The introduction of the match-funding mechanism in the later years of the project also contributed to
the decreased size of the investment from the Scottish government.
Two cases relied on a mix of both public and private funding: SOPHIA and the Patient Briefcase. In SOPHIA,
public funding was principally for a pilot phase and was also matched by private capital. The latter continued in
the second year without public investment, and then the project relied on fees and other income sources for
three years before private investment kicked in once again in order to expand the project. The Patient
Briefcase was somewhat different, relying on purely public funding through national and European research
funds in the first year. In subsequent years, this type of funding continued but was matched by private
investment. The two cases’ different investment strategies probably reflect the different eldercare regimes in
which they are located.
Finally, two cases relied purely on private investment: SIMAP and VieDome. The former shows a classic case of
very heavy early private investment from the two commercial partners which then decreases and settles down
to no more than 20% of the total over the five years the case has been in existence. Clearly here the idea was
to test market viability, which proved successful, so could thereafter command continuing investment at a
lower level. The VieDome case followed a somewhat different strategy with early low levels of private
investment to establish viability, but from year 5 onwards significantly increased investment once this viability
was established and the market appeared more secure. These differences are arguably the result of early and
strong support from commercial partners in the case of SIMAP contrasted with later involvement and
investment by a large holding group from year 5 in VieDome.
To summarise:
► Only public investment: Modest first year investment, acting in effect as a pilot test, which if
successful is followed by strong early investment to establish the project, and then modest
on-going investment in subsequent years.
► Mix of public and private investment: Two models are likely related to the eldercare regime.
First, public investment only in a pilot, in partnership with private finance, to test market
viability. If viability is established, relatively high private investment follows for a short period
when income is based only on the market, with private investment only re-appearing when
new opportunities are recognised and expansion is warranted. The second model relies on
purely public funding in the first year through national and European research funds, but this
is then matched in subsequent years once viability is established by private investment on an
on-going basis.
► Only private investment: Again, two models seem likely depending on the timing of strong
private investment and support from (relatively) large companies. The first model is when
such investment support is available from year one and shows very heavy early private
investment to test viability, which then decreases and settles down to more modest
investment in subsequent years if viability is established. In the second model, large
investment support is not available in the early years, so low levels of private investment are
likely, but this then increases significantly once such support is available and the overall
viability of the case is established.
Based on the findings from the 20 cases and, more importantly, from the 5 cases, the financial strategies to
implement successful cases can exist both in settings where there is a stronger public sector influence for the
funding, and in others where the non-public actors take the lead.
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In all cases, the successful involvement of the public sector is strongly dependant on there being a forwardlooking, pubic investment driven-approach and policies to support public spending. This is linked to the need
for clear and demonstrable savings on the funder and provider sides (the business case), as well as user
benefits in terms of convenience and quality of life (the social case) in addition to any user cost savings. In
general, it is important that the financing strategy is targeted at developing highly flexible products and
services which can fit a variety of situations and conditions, especially where each actor can adapt to own
circumstances (including through franchising), and add value to their own operation.
Public and non-public actors all need to acknowledge that these kinds of services can largely not be funded by
the end user or his/her relatives alone – support and financing are needed and can be justified through the
above-mentioned measurable results.
In terms of the revenue streams, the 5 cases suggest that there is a need to be innovative and adopt a multiple
approach to generating revenue streams. This course of action allowed the cases to reach the breakeven point
with an average time-span of only 2-3 years after the launch of the services. As shown in Table 26, there is
always more than one revenue stream tactic applied by the cases. This is also linked to the need for flexibility
and user-centricity in these services (mentioned above), which has an impact on the financing strategy and, in
particular, the revenue streams. Table 26 also indicates that, in general terms, whereby there are fewer
indirect/direct public funds, there is more likely to be greater revenue stream diversity. The Patient Briefcase
example seems to be the exception, although this has recently moved to mainly commercial operation which is
probably the reason it has started to diversify its revenue stream.
Table 26: Summary of the revenue stream strategy of the 5 cases
Continental (DE)
SOPHIA

Continental (NL) Mediterranean (ES) Anglo-Saxon (UK)
VieDome
SIMAP
Scottish TDP

Scandinavian (DK)
Patient Briefcase

Funding
Public financing

1

1

2

3

3

Non-public financing

1,5

1,5

2

0

0,75

Revenue Stream tactics
Subscription

X

Membership

X

X

X

X

Pay per use

X

X

Institutional
Financing

X

X

Licensing

X

X

Premium

X

X

Hardware sales
Hardware rentals

X

X

Total

6

7

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

4

4

6
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5 BARRIERS TO SUSTAINABILITY AND
REPLICABILITY
Previous sections have examined how successful business models for ICT and ageing well have developed and
how they function within the context of the five generic eldercare regimes across Europe, and have looked at
the financial strategies they have adopted. Based on the study’s twenty in-depth case studies, as well as the
literature, this section takes the analysis further by examining the barriers to developing and supporting
successful business models.
The sustainability of a case is how the case itself continues to be viable and maintain or grow its market share.
The replicability of a case, on the other hand, is whether the business and financial model which the case
represents can be copied, transferred or emulated to other contexts, i.e. whether it provides a valuable model
for scaling with or without adaptation to other contexts and care regimes. The barriers to both are very similar
and overlap strongly, so are combined in the overview and discussion provided in this section. These issues do
of course vary by country and the care regime, as addressed in earlier sections.

5.1

Barriers to sustainability and replicability for the public sector
and policy makers

According to the evidence from the twenty case studies, barriers on the public sector and policy making side
often include:
► Severe pressures on national home and health care budgets due to the economic and
financial crisis.
► Huge national policy and regulatory differences, as well as the different market conditions
and expectations, across countries. For example, there is a lack of regulation regarding
mHealth initiatives, and there is no European wide consensus on the issues and this has been
a barrier for Telenor Hungary.
► The absence of clear funding streams or reimbursement models. For example, the current
Dutch budgetary and reimbursement payment rules favour care at a distance rather than
support to the hands-on care approach of the VieDome concept (see VieDome case study).
► Fragmented departments and units, and sometimes their constant change, which effectively
discourage collaboration. This also encourages silo management across and within sectors.
Care services could be optimised through the integration of services responding to different
sectors of public administration: health, social services, security and education. Too often,
the lack of communication between the various areas of central and local governments
impedes efficient use of resources.
► Benefits in one silo of the administration, but which are generated by investment in another,
makes the investing side reluctant. For example, in the ESOPPE case’s policy regime, the
French social care system is funded by regional budgets, whereas the state covers healthcare.
However, the investment in social care (i.e. the ESOPPE Programme) results in benefits that
impact (in a positive way) the healthcare budget. In other words, the benefits in terms of cost
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reductions are felt by the state but it is the regions’ investment in social care that generated
them.
Optimal exploitation of commercial solutions often needs substantial organisational changes
in the involved public institutions, including work process and professional boundaries for
example between doctors, nurses and physiotherapists, which also gives rise to some
resistance.
The fact that there are no European-wide standards as to how to approach the needs of
ageing citizens has been a huge barrier for many companies, such as the Abilia case study.
Related to this is public financing contributions between countries, for example different
agencies are responsible for funding elderly care, including the state, private institutions,
individuals, etc.
Companies often need to expend a great deal of time in attempting to understand how
different countries run their elderly home care operations. This differs drastically from
country to country and it is hard to get information regarding how legislation is done in each
place.
A large structural barrier in Germany (as in many other European countries) is that social care
and healthcare are organised and funded by different government entities, which block the
system from taking an integrated end-to-end view of a patient from the point in time where
he/she first needs assistance, through to more advanced forms for care. A more holistic view
of a person’s ‘social and health care lifecycle’ would create incentives for providing services,
as in the SOPHIA case study, that enables people to stay longer at home. This would both
benefit the older person who would enjoy a better quality of life, as well as society in the
form of lower health care costs.
Many health, social and housing care workers have little understanding of tele-care, telehealth and tele-healthcare. There is often huge complexity and costs involved given the
volume of staff training needed.
There are insufficient development funds in the public sector for prototyping and
implementation which in some cases needed to be found in other budgets.
There are widespread inadequate procurement processes, which in the public sector’s case is
difficult to structure around an organic project or in a commercial context.
There is often lack of sufficient legal competences, for example in preparing contracts
between public sector agencies and with private companies. This can also increase the
commercial risks faced by the private sector.
There is lack of public debate, discussion and awareness of the issues and opportunities
around ICT and ageing well.
The “short termism” of democratic governments mitigates against the long term planning
and commitment, including financial, needed.
There are still many parts of Europe where the technology does not yet provide sufficiently
high capacity and stable Internet bandwidths at a suitable price, both in terms of set-up and
operational costs. Also from a technical perspective, security gateway management,
interoperability and data management also act as hindrances to further development and
scaling up of the product.
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5.2

Barriers to sustainability and replicability for the private and
civil sectors

According to the evidence from the twenty case studies, barriers on the private sector and commercial side
often include:
► Lack of buy-in and full-engagement from senior management.
► Difficulty for many organisations to secure appropriate funding and diversify funding sources.
► Care providers in general need to adjust to the new partnership model (for example as
pioneered by the VieDome case study), which is likely to be the main area of future growth
many countries. The model only works well when otherwise competitor organisations work
together. This implies a change in mindset and new types of business model, also in this
example related to the Dutch personal budget and client-based budgetary system.
► The fear of users from the use of new technologies. Also cultural barriers can block the
growth of markets. Old people and their caregivers probably need support to become
confident with technology and to get the habit to monitor their conditions autonomously.
Also health professionals need to consolidate their ability to manage patients’ data and
conditions without direct contact with the patient.
► Users, as well as providers, often have fears about data security and data protection. From
the provider perspective, there are problems associated with the release of commercially
sensitive information and data which potential competitors might exploit.
► There are difficulties setting appropriate commercial prices for the product and services
which the public sector as the main customer can afford and which also provide sufficient
commercial return for the company.
► For many products and services, securing appropriate retail outlets is a challenge.
► Public decision-making is often slow and laborious and typically does not take adequate
account of market needs and changes, for example slow public procurement and slow
preparation of impact evaluations during the prototyping phase.
► There are also different time scales for project success between the private and public
sectors, for example the need to get to market as quickly as possible in the former compared
to the need in the latter for careful documentation of clinical outcomes. Many successful
cases have taken many years to become commercially viable, often because of this mismatch.
► In many former Communist countries, for example the Czech Republic, the older generation
today has spent most of their lives living in an era during which all services pertaining to
medical and social needs were provided for free. Therefore, although the relevant customer
groups show interest in the service and although the basic form of the service is rather
inexpensive, they generally lose interest in it, once they are told that they would be required
to pay a regular fee. Often older persons only become interested once they have an accident
and that is often too late. The population is also generally not informed that such services
and products are available at all, since advertising and promotion are minimal.
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LARGE SCALE
EXPLOITATION
Drawing on all previous sections, this final section presents recommendations for policy and decision makers
involved in supporting the ICT for ageing well domain in Europe in order to promote large scale market
formation and exploitation. These recommendations distinguish between those for the public sector and public
policy makers, on the one hand, and those aimed at the private and civil sectors on the other. Finally specific
market related and exploitation recommendations are made.

6.1

Recommendations for the public sector and policy makers

According to the evidence from the twenty case studies, the public sector’s and policy-makers’ roles are crucial
as outlined in the following.
► Policy makers need to argue strongly the case that ICT for ageing, when implemented in an
appropriate way, can save substantial public resources, as well as improve the quality of life
for older people. This means showcasing the evidence, and making stakeholders aware of the
investment, funding and reimbursement. This will involve taking a medium to long-term view
within an appropriate policy context. The need for action must be clearly communicated
through national policy, education and training and alternative service models, as well as
taking account of legal and ethical considerations. In this context, a forward-looking, pubic
investment driven-approach might be appropriate.
► European or national R&D funding should also be considered to develop new concepts,
products and services, as well as measure impacts in terms both of cost reductions to the
public sector and other providers as well as end-user benefits including improved quality of
life. Systematic and robust. Measurement frameworks should be used, and these could
include standard tools like Return on Investment (RoI), Social Return on Investment (SRoI),
KPIs, quantified business cases, and similar.
► It is important to enable scale, through investment in national and local infrastructure,
standardisation, integration of for example patient records at all market levels (national and
local). This will require further investment in infrastructure and in the supply of advice to
groups and individuals in the community, with greater integration of telecare data with other
ICT systems (support of preventative and personalised ‘upstream care management’), for
example with GP and hospital data in aggregated form. Promoting a more holistic view of a
person’s ‘social and health care lifecycle’ will bring big advantages. It will also require
establishing interoperability standards, and stimulating smart investment and smart
procurement of new technologies and solutions.
► All parties, including businesses, need to be positioned to work collaboratively, supported by
local or national guidelines.
► Given the huge national policy, regulatory, standardisation, product categorisation and
reimbursement regime differences across Europe, as well as the different market conditions
and expectations, this needs to be urgently addressed preferably at EU level. It has important
implications for the (digital) signal market. Given that many necessary regulatory and
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directive frameworks are not yet in place at national level, the clear opportunity exists to
make them internationally compatible across Europe.
► There is a need for improved learning networks especially at senior management level, also
across care regimes. Taking on and learning from good practices from elsewhere and
designing frameworks and initiatives around European standards and overall trends is
important. Much is already being done through AAL and the Innovation Union, but this
should be strengthened.
► Create a multi sector environment in which the public sector, the private sector, the third
sector and (where relevant) communities, directly or indirectly (i.e. purchase on behalf of
user) both provide some of the care. This also needs to take place early in the design and
development process to gain maximum effect.
► Smart regulation to support the formation of more formal markets and a professional cadre
of eldercare workers which that would promote, is a high priority. This will not only improve
the supply of high quality human capital in the eldercare sector but is also fundamental in
supporting a vibrant, advanced and potentially world-beating portfolio of mainly commercial
products, services and other activities. This will both reduce the costs of elderly care and
enhance Europe’s market position globally. Close collaboration with all stakeholders is
needed to achieve this, especially industry both also the eldercare professions, academia and
civil organisations.

6.2

Recommendations for the private and civil sectors

According to the evidence from the twenty case studies, the private sector and non-profit providers consider
the following recommendations.
► Take a strategic approach focusing on multi-functionality working collaboratively across, for
example, both telecare and telehealth. Partner with other providers to provide appropriate
complementarity. This will also help to drive standardisation, reliability and interoperability.
► Diversify funding, e.g. co-financing with public funds. The technologies and solutions often
come at a cost that simply cannot be expected to be sustained by most end-user consumers
(typically the older person) alone.
► Take a more professional and systematic approach to developing a sound business case, also
linked to a social case for society at large. This might include using the ‘Business Model
Canvas’ or similar tools. In this context, recognise the need for more comprehensive
understanding of the Return on Investment (ROI) by developing appropriate tools and
frameworks.
► Develop an “ecosystem” approach, e.g. by systematically managing or joining networks of
local service providers, combining different organizations in order to provide an integrated
value-added service to the customer. This is the future eldercare/ICT market. An aspect of
this is to adopt a “total platform” concept which can be flexibly adapted to cater for a wide
range of conditions and requirements, including different customer groups, but still realise
economies of scale by using the building block, plug and play approach, and by collaborating
with other provider and companies, including competitors, as necessary. This reduces costs
and can also lead to greater market specialisation and adaptation to local conditions.
► A good initiative would be to put together the needs evident in different fields for the same
target users in order to enable an integrated response across local services, and to allow
technology producers and service providers to design their offering across a wider range of
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functions. This implies a more holistic and collaborative approach to prevention and
intervention.
Consider a step-wise approach in an expanding market process, i.e. recognise how both
solutions and markets develop, and anticipate the next steps. For example, follow-up with
care systems as a next step after alarm call systems.
Exploit enabling technologies that cater to individual needs, through a consumer-led model
and the ‘right’ customer relationship in each case. Technology solutions need to be ‘assistive’
also in terms of the service and continued support that should be available to the client after
purchase. For the end-user, this means greater independence and self-management of their
care or health condition while providing them with peace of mind. This also needs to take
place early in the design and development process to gain maximum effect. This includes
focusing as much as possible on product evolution towards ever more comfortable and less
invasive devices, at an ever lower price.
Focus on family and community conditions and networks, e.g. by addressing social isolation,
fragmented families, access to services, support and the wider world through, for example,
access to social networks and messaging functions.
Recognise that the future market is developing more and more towards user-generated
content, where users include the older persons themselves but also their families, friends and
communities. This will move the market towards more the ‘care coordination’ concept
undertaken by these actors, using the support and finance of the state and other funders and
providers in personalised mixes.
Find and highlight the right channels, so older people or their carers can easily reach the
technologies and discover the full range of options available to them.
Also recognise that the focus of future care will be even more on services rather than the
technology, and this will increasingly involve social and community aspects, for example
generating user-content like adding own movies, memories, stories, etc. Future competition
will be based more on the variety of services provided rather than on technological
innovation as such.
Do not unduly restrict the market to care in the home, for example the same or similar
products and services could allow older persons to stay in the workplace for longer. Similarly,
solutions do not only need to be used for older persons, but also for many other segments of
the population especially those who are disadvantaged in some way (which most people are),
however minor or important this is.
Focus on products and services which do not only meet direct needs like alarms, ease of use,
etc. but also address issues like loneliness and the need to support independence.
There is a need for a strong focus on innovation and careful market tracking. This includes
developing highly flexible products and services which can fit a variety of situations and
conditions, especially where each actor (whether downstream provider, carer or end-user)
can adapt to their own circumstances (including through franchising), and add value to their
own operation.
Care is needed concerning targeted pricing and product strategies to both hit and develop
different markets and market segments. Strong marketing, market surveys and relations, are
needed which especially take account of different care regime structures and operations,
legal conditions and ICT infrastructures.
Dealership and similar partnership relations are very important, especially for small local
companies which have high potential products and services. This includes franchising and
partnership models adapted to specific care regimes as well as new partnership and business
models, e.g. co-opetition, ecosystem of multi-stakeholder actors, etc.
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► Informed leadership through teamwork and collaboration is required, supported by flexible
organisational structures and strongly committed staff.

6.3

Recommendations for large scale market exploitation

Large scale market exploitation needs to have at its core the value proposition of delivering high quality
eldercare, which is a win-win-win for the funders, for the providers and carers, as well as for the persons
receiving care. This goal needs to be customised to specific locations and characteristics, and personalised to
the particular receiver and giver of care. The ICT for ageing well market is growing exponentially, as are the
overall financial resources available to fuel it. Although public financing will remain the most significant funding
source, the current squeeze on public budgets means that its relative importance may diminish a little.
However, the retirement of the so-called ‘baby-boom’ generation with relatively large disposable incomes,
estimated at higher than €3,000b, as well as pension and other funds at their disposal, will more than take up
the slack. Thus, the time is ripe for both public and private investment to focus on developing a better
functioning European market to meet this potential as well as to exploit the growing global market through
European exports. The substantial financial savings which the public sector can make with such investments, as
demonstrated by many of the cases in this study, mean that public investment should not wind down and that
there is a good case to increase it even more.
In order to counter the highly fragmented nature of the European market, the macro-level recommendations
for policy makers outlined in Chapter 6.1 should be pursued. It is particularly important that policy makers at
regional, national and European levels recognise the importance of their role in developing a vibrant European
ICT for ageing well market which helps to break down this fragmentation. Chapter 3.1.3 outlined the main
differences in market formation and development across Europe related to differences between eldercare
regimes and countries, and particularly how eldercare is organised and financed. The subsequent analysis in
chapters 3 and 4 largely verified this characterisation and can be summarised as in Table 27, which shows clear
distinctions between so-called “formal” and “informal” markets, the types of workforce they engender and the
types of products, services and other activities they encourage.
The formal eldercare market is regulated to be based on either “in-kind” or “tied” monetary transfers, i.e. cash
benefits that are not for free disposition by the older person but can be used for example to hire professional
carers or purchase appropriate products or services. This tends to strengthen and develop a formal care market
as the transfers can normally only be used in such a market (mainly from the state, but also from commercial
suppliers, or organised and formalised civil society organisations). The strengthening of the formal care market
in this way affects, of course, the quantity and quality of the care labour supply, i.e. this is more likely to
encourage skilled and professional workers with appropriate pay and career structures, and relatively high
quality and rewarding work. In contrast, the informal eldercare market is often unregulated typically permitting
unconditional cash allowances, i.e. cash benefits which are neither tied or targeted but can, in effect, become
part of the older person’s, or their carer’s, income to be used for free disposition. This tends to lead to strong
leakage of financial and other resources from the eldercare market and thus to slow down the creation of a
formal care market. Instead it encourages an informal market via family and other informal carers, or carers
hired by the family on the market, often resulting in a low-skilled and low-paid workforce.
It is clear that the manner in which the different care regimes are structured by legal, regulatory and other
provisions produces differences in their capacities to create a formal care market. The main conclusion is that,
perhaps counter-intuitively, the more regulated (or at least more formal) a market is, the more likely it is to
produce a vibrant, advanced and potentially world-beating portfolio of mainly commercial products, services
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and other activities. Of course, Table 27, as well as this Study generally, has not taken account of other
important contextual factors, such as overall disposable incomes, labour market policies, policies related to
regional development and inequality, and not least the structure of governance and public administration.
However, the evidence presented both from the literature and this study remains compelling.
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Table 27: Summary of care regimes and market outcomes
Anglo-Saxon
► Formal markets, mainly
contracting out but also
some ‘in kind’ and tied
cash markets

Scandinavia
► Formal markets, mainly ‘in
kind’ but also some toed
cash markets

Human capital

► Mix of professional and
informal human capital

Products, services
and other activities

► Mainly advanced service
delivery
► Mainly advanced and
innovative products
► Extracting insights
► Creating platforms
► Connecting networks

► Mainly professional but
also some informal human
capital
► Mainly advanced service
delivery
► Mainly advanced and
innovative products
► Extracting insights
► Creating platforms
► Connecting networks

Market outcome
Market

Continental
► Mixed markets: formal and
informal both between
and within countries
► Insurer paid and often ‘in
kind markets: often
franchise and incentive
models
► Mainly professional and
also informal human
capital
► Often quite advanced
service delivery
► Often advanced and
innovative products
► Some extraction of
insights
► Starting to create
platforms
► Starting to connect
networks

Mediterranean
► Mainly informal,
traditional, quite
immature markets

Eastern European
► Informal, traditional, often
immature markets

► Mainly informal but also
professional human capital

► Mainly informal with some
professional human capital

► Often simple and more
advanced service delivery
► Often simple everyday
products
► Some more advanced
products

► Often simple service
delivery
► Often simple everyday
products
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Moving to the private and non-profit sectors, these should take on board the more micro-level
recommendations presented in Chapter 6.2 in order to exploit the economies of scale and scope available to
them. More specifically, they should look to the generic business model sketched in Chapter 3.4, which outlines
good practice as follows:
► The market is developing in two directions although these are highly complementary and
mutually reinforcing. First, there is a strong trend towards products and services which
provide personal assistance through human interaction supported or enabled by the
technology, where the user is embedded in a community or family context together with
other persons. Second, there is also a strong continuing role for automated services and
processes, for example triggered by particular situations or individualised preferences,
especially for routine care and daily living. Both personal assistance and automated services
are becoming more tailored and individualised with an important focus on co-created
services, again typically involving both the user and other persons acting as intermediaries.
► The most successful business cases focus on the production of products and services which
are generally off-the-shelf, using tried-and-tested technology. However, medium- and longterm development is also driven by experimentation with new technologies and new
products and services spinning off from these (as well as new combinations of existing
technology) aimed at important niches, needs or customer segments as these arise in
response to the increasing availability of finance on the demand side. In both cases, userfriendliness, simplicity and inclusive design-for-all are important. A long term strategic
approach is necessary, typically supported by on-going technology and market research,
including more or less formal monitoring and measurement, as well as a platform and
networking approach fostering cooperation with customers, suppliers and other
stakeholders. Both off-the-shelf existing technology solutions as well as more advanced
innovations are complementary and often related to particular phases of development and
both are necessary.
► Focus should be on flexible partnerships and alliances to reduce risk and uncertainty, provide
ready access to particular resources and activities when needed, and make it more likely to
achieve economies of scale at any given point in time. Although stable long term relationships
are often important, this needs to be balanced with the market agility enabled by such a mix.
Partnering with (other) commercial SMEs and large companies is often a hallmark of
successful cases, especially where these provide strong brand recognition and large regional
or national scale, for example through dealership networks.
► Customer segment identification needs to focus at least on such large regional or national
scales, and should develop targeted customer strategies flexibly tuned to the developing
market context. The goal is to create a mass market especially in the more mature stages,
perhaps after small scale experimentation with different products and customer relationships
for different segments. The most successful cases are also moving towards a flexible and
multi-channel approach in reaching customers in order to provide often intimate and
personalised mixes of the more traditional physical channels with the more advanced and
technology enabled channels. Simplicity and individualisation are again strong and important
trends.
► Public R&D funding and effort is often critical, typically in support of private R&D, and
sometimes with an important role for universities and other research institutions when acting
in partnership. Of rapidly growing importance are user and community networks, especially
at local level and where these underpin the development of market ecosystems. National and
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especially international branding is becoming critical, and can often be accomplished through
allying or joining with established international brands or dealership networks.
► On the cost side, a strong focus needs to be placed on well developed economies of both
scale and scope, mainly at national and international levels, balanced by the equal
importance of a value-driven cost approach reflecting the above two directions of market
development. Thus, more traditional and off-the-shelf products and services prioritise cost
reduction, whilst more advanced and targeted products and services typically go through a
phase where new types of market value can be exploited at higher cost structures, but which
are carefully aligned to particular customer segments.
► On the revenue side, state funding and support, including through research and innovation
programmes, should remain very important, especially during the critical early stages of
market development. This can consist of tied monetary, in-kind care or contracting out. In
some eldercare regimes, licensing, commercial sponsorship and insurance funding can also be
important. Careful price targeting is necessary, together with revenue stream planning often
with end-user payments depending on the eldercare regime and customer segment involved.
Sometimes civil society and informals’ contributions, including in-kind, will be important.
Looking at the financial strategies more closely, the findings from the 20 cases and, more importantly, from the
5 cases, show that successful cases can exist both in settings where there is strong public sector funding as well
as where non-public actors take the financing lead. In all cases, the successful involvement of the public sector
is strongly dependent on there being a forward-looking, pubic investment driven-approach and policies to
support public spending. This is linked to the need for clear and demonstrable savings on the funder and
provider sides (the business case), as well as user benefits in terms of convenience and quality of life (the social
case) in addition to any user cost savings. In general and as noted above, it is important that the financing
strategy is targeted at developing highly flexible products and services which can fit a variety of situations and
conditions, especially where each actor can adapt to own circumstances (including through franchising), and
add value to their own operation. Overall, both public and non-public actors need to recognise that ICT for
ageing well products and services can largely not be funded by the end user or his/her relatives alone – support
and financing from other sources are needed.
As outlined above, the financial strategy varies depending on the care regime and type of organisational set-up
and market conditions, but all successful cases are typically highly innovative and adopt a multiple approach to
generating revenue streams. This course of action allowed the cases to reach the breakeven point with an
average time-span of only 2-3 years after the launch of the services. There is almost always more than one
revenue stream tactic applied by the cases. This is also linked to the need for flexibility and user-centricity in
these services (mentioned above), which has an impact on the financing strategy and, in particular, the revenue
streams. In general terms, the fewer indirect/direct public funds there are, the more likely is greater revenue
stream diversity.
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7 ANNEXES
7.1

Background and context of the study

Most countries and regions in Europe will be facing the challenge of an ageing population over the coming
years, when the “baby-boomers” born during and after World War II reach an age where they will be in greater
need of care. At the same time, fertility rates are decreasing and the average life expectancy is increasing.
Eurostat predicts that, in 2030, nearly 1 out of 4 inhabitants in the 27 EU member states will be over 65 years
old (a significant increase from the 2008 level of 17.1%). At the same time, the dependency ratio will go up in
the 80 and over age group from 1:4 to 1:2. These changes will result in the rise of the gross cost of care by 4-8%
throughout the entire zone. The demographic shift will also imply that there will be fewer hands in the
workforce to fund and deliver health care to an increasing volume of older and chronically ill patients. In
addition to the ageing population, a trend towards modern citizens living a less healthy lifestyle than previous
generations has resulted in increasing volumes of lifestyle diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular conditions
and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).
The ageing of the population is a clear societal challenge. However, it is crucial to acknowledge that it also
offers many opportunities for new ICT products and services, which can in turn help to work towards resolving
the arising issue. In fact, recent estimates have revealed that the European market for such solutions may be as
big as 85 million consumers, with a wealth worth over € 3,000 billion. Indeed, at European level, it has become
a priority to continue and to reinforce ICT and Ageing actions, thereby achieving the associated opportunities.
From a policy perspective, in developing Europe’s Information Society, the emphasis has always been that it
should be an ‘inclusive’ society. Not only is this necessary to avoid new technologies leading to further
exclusion of the groups in society that are already on the margins (the unemployed, the less well educated,
older people, etc), but it is possible, in a positive manner, to use these technologies to offer new opportunities
for ‘inclusion’.
Europe understands this and has made e-Inclusion one of the three pillars of the i2010 initiative launched in
2005, and other policy actions relevant to the matter have been initiated, e.g. on e-Accessibility, the broadband
gap, e-Government, ICT for ageing well, and e-Skills. A landmark was the 2006 Ministerial “Riga Declaration” on
ICT for an inclusive information society of June 2006 where, inter alia, EU Member States signed a Ministerial
Declaration around a set of six targets and themes: enhancing e-Accessibility, addressing the needs of older
workers and older people, improving digital literacy and competences, reducing the geographical digital divide,
promoting cultural diversity and promoting inclusive e-Government.
The Riga targets related to addressing the needs of older workers and older people were predicated on a
situation in which only 10% of those over 64 used the Internet, against 73% of young people (16-24 age group).
The challenges to be addressed included cognitive and physical impairments which affect the quality of life and
work for older people, and the costs this imposes on the older people themselves as well as on society. It was
recognized that a differentiated response was needed, not just between younger and older persons but also
between older persons themselves, taking account of their age, health and financial situation. An examination
of barriers and reimbursement schemes was commissioned, focusing on ageing at work, at home and in the
community, given that this can be a driver for innovation. New areas of focus were also opened up, including
looking at market characteristics and barriers, the economic and commercial value of ICT for older people,
awareness and motivation issues, improving older people’s e-Skills/e-Competencies, enhancing ICT-enabled
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work places, and Ageing Well @ Work (i.e. combining work-life balance and well-being). It was also recognized
that there is a need to focus on areas with ICT-specific relevance using all possible instruments (policy,
research, deployment) in synergy with other European Commission Directorate-Generals (EMPL, ENTR, EAC).
In 2007, the Commission adopted the Communication "European i2010 initiative on e-Inclusion - to be part of
the information society", and the Vienna Ministerial Conference in December 2008 marked the closing of the
Commission's 2008 “Be Part Of It” campaign, which has helped raise a wider awareness and take-up of eInclusion measures, including for the elderly.
Key among relevant EU future policies in the short and medium term, launched in March 2010, is “EU2020” a
strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth, focusing on getting the European economy back on track
after the economic and financial crisis. This also presaged a flagship initiative on a Digital Agenda for Europe
which was agreed as the Granada Ministerial Declaration in April 2010 to speed up the roll-out of high-speed
internet and reap the benefits of a digital single market for households and firms. Within the Digital Agenda
framework, the European Commission called on EU Member States on 15 July 2011 to develop and pursue a
common vision on how to coordinate research at EU level in the field of ageing. This was the message of a
Recommendation adopted in July 2011 by the Commission, entitled "More years, better lives - the potential
and challenges of demographic change". The Recommendation urges Member States to participate in a Joint
Programming Initiative on ageing populations in research areas such as how to retain people in the labour
market, how to help older people remain active for as long as possible, in good health and with a better quality
of life and how to make our future care systems sustainable. The Joint Programming Initiative developed its
common strategic research agenda on the ageing population with the assistance of prominent experts. This
agenda is now being implemented through joint actions and projects involving a substantial commitment of
funding and participation from involved countries. The initiative is expected to start delivering concrete results
after 2012, such as science-based recommendations for adapting pension systems based not only on age, as is
currently the case, but on people's capacity to work.
In the conclusions of its meeting of 4 February 2011, the European Council endorsed the Commission's
proposal for an Innovation Union, and in particular the launch of a European Innovation Partnership on Active
and Healthy Ageing, by stating that: "Innovation contributes to tackling the most critical societal challenges we
are facing. Europe’s expertise and resources must be mobilized in a coherent manner and synergies between the
EU and the Member States must be fostered in order to ensure that innovations with a societal benefit get to
the market quicker. Joint programming should be developed. The launch of the pilot Innovation Partnership on
active and healthy ageing is an important step in that context."
The European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing was launched at the beginning of 2012 with
the aim to pursue a triple win for Europe:
► Enabling EU citizens to lead healthy, active and independent lives while ageing;
► Improving the sustainability and efficiency of social and healthcare systems;
► Boosting and improving the competitiveness of the markets for innovative products and
services, responding to the ageing challenge at both EU and global level, thus creating new
opportunities for businesses.
This will be realised in the three areas of:
► Prevention and health promotion;
► Care and cure;
► Active and independent living of older people.
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The overarching target of this pilot partnership will be to increase the average healthy lifespan by two years by
2020. The large participation to the first call for commitment launched by the Partnership (261 projects were
submitted by groups of stakeholders spanning the public and private sector and 54 regions and municipalities
offered themselves as 'reference sites', to exchange good practice and to share knowledge and experience on
past successes) shows a real drive in Europe to ensure better lifestyles, higher quality of care and recognition of
the business potential of our ageing society.
The Partnership is neither a new programme nor a funding scheme/instrument, and thus does not seek to
replace or duplicate the work of existing programmes or initiatives. Instead, it aims to be complementary and
seeks synergies by inviting the various existing programmes to take into account a demand side perspective as
developed by the Partnership. As such, the Partnership can help to focus current financial tools, stimulate the
active use of innovative procurement, develop innovative incentive mechanisms at the appropriate levels and
explore venture capital support.
Over the years, several EU programmes have funded innovative research and innovation projects related to ICT
and ageing, as summarized in Figure 12 below.
Figure 12: ICT & Ageing EU funded schemes

Source: New European Developments in ICT for Ageing Well, Research Programme Officer Bart Neerscholte, DG Information Society and
Media, European Commission.

Table 28 below shows an overview of ongoing and completed projects in the area of ICT and ageing that are
funded by the ICT Policy Support Programme under the Competitiveness and Innovation Programme (CIP) and
the Sixth and the Seventh Framework Programmes for Research and Technological Development (FP6 – 20032006 and FP7 - 2007-2013, with an indicative budget of €149.1 million and €142.9 million, respectively).
Table 28: EC funded projects in the area of ICT and Ageing

Issues

Projects

EC Funded up to

Programme

Service & Social
Robotics

ACCOMPANY
CompanionAble
Florence
KSERA
MOBISERV

3.600 M€
7.800 M€
3.550 M€
2.900 M€
2.750 M€

FP7
FP7
FP7
FP7
FP7
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Issues
Integrated Care and
Delivery for
Independent Living
Independent Living with
Cognitive Impairments
Independent Living with
Multiple Chronic
Conditions
Supporting measures:
roadmaps & ethics
Mobility/Falls

Open Platforms & Tools

Cognitive Support

ADL Support

Projects

EC Funded up to

Programme

Caalyx-MV
Home Sweet Home
InCasa
Indipendent
ISISEMD
Long Lasting Memories
Sociable
Dreaming
CommonWell
T-Seniority
BRAID
ePal
Confidence
Netcarity
Smiling
GUIDE
Vicon
Soprano
Persona
Monami
WAI-Age
APSIS4all
Hermes
ElderGames
EasyLine+
Enable
Vital

2.000 M€
2.44 M€
2.140 M€
2.625 M€
2.340 M€
2.360 M€
2.300 M€
2.770 M€
2.680 M€
2.670 M€
0.999 M€
0.800 M€
3.500 M€
8.250 M€
2.250 M€
3.400 M€
2.400 M€
7.000 M€
6.750 M€
8700 M€
0,900M€
3.410 M€
2.820 M€
0.950 M€
1.450 M€
2.800 M€
2.100 M€

CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
CIP
FP7
FP7
FP7
FP7
FP7
FP7
FP7
FP6
FP6
FP6
FP6
CIP
FP7
FP6
FP6
FP6
FP6

Source: Our elaboration

In addition to these projects, the Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme, has launched 6 calls since 2008
covering the following topics:
► Call 1 – 2008: ICT for the management and Prevention of chronic conditions of older adults
Call 2 – 2009: ICT based solutions for advancement of social interaction of elderly people
► Call 3 – 2010: ICT based Solutions for Advancement of Older Persons’ Independence and
Participation in the “Self-Serve Society”
► Call 4 – 2011: ICT based solutions for Advancement of Older Persons’ Mobility;
► Call 5 – 2012: ICT based Solutions for (Self-) Management of Daily Life Activities of Older
Adults at Home;
► Call 6 – 2013: ICT based solutions for Supporting Occupation in Life of Older Adults (Ongoing).
The Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme (AAL JP) involves 23 European countries and was set up by the
European Commission as part of its overall action plan “Ageing Well in the Information Society”, based on
Article 169 of the EU Treaty (now Article 185 of the TFEU, designed to strengthen research cooperation
between Partner States’ own initiatives and those of the EU). In June 2008, this proposal was adopted by
Council and Parliament. The AAL JP aims to join together national research activities in the area and
complement EU-funded activities within FP7. Total investment for each Call is planned at a minimum of €
600m, contributed in the ratio of about 25% from the Commission, 25% from Partner States and 50% from
programme participants.
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The AAL programme is designed to complement longer-term research in the upstream FP7 which focuses on
advanced research with a time to market of 5-10 years. AAL addresses applied research in the areas of
independent living systems and applications with a short-to-medium term horizon and a time to market of 2-3
years. The AAL programme provides one of the inputs for activities in the field of downstream innovation and
market.
AAL Calls have had an average funding commitment from European institutions of € 53m, effectively financing
20-25 projects per year, each of which have had duration of 2-3 years. The Table below presents the results
from the Call with the most recent available data.
Table 29: AAL Funded Projects Call 4 – Daily Life Activities
Duration

Projects

Public contribution

ALICE: Assistance for Better Mobility and Improved Cognition of Elderly
Blind and Visually Impaired

1.107 M€

ASSAM: Assistants for Safe Mobility

2.039 M€

36

ASSITANT: Aiding SuStainable Independent Senior TrAvellers to Navigate in
Towns

1.410 M€

36

30

COM’ON: Confident Motion

1.444 M€

28

CONFIDENCE: Mobility Safeguarding Assistance Service with Community
Functionality for People with Dementia

1.526 M€

36

DOSSy: Digital Outdoor And Safety System

0.733 M€

24

E-MOSION: Elderly friendly MObility Services for Indoor and Outdoor
sceNarios

1.538 M€

30

eStockings: New generation smart compression stockings with integrated
ICT for superior customized performance

1.165 M€

36

GameUp: Game-based mobility training and motivation of senior citizens

1.041 M€

36

Guiding Light: Ambit Light Guiding System for the Mobility Support of
Elderly People

N/A

36

2.063 M€
1.482 M€

36

MOBECS: A Non-stigmatizing (MOB)ility and (E)mergency (C)all (S)ystem
Ensuring A Safe Outdoor Mobility Chain

1.989 M€

36

MyGuardian: A Pervasive Guardian for Elderly with Mild Cognitive
Impairments

1.394 M€

36

PaeLife: Personal Assistant to Enhance the Social Life of the Seniors

1.308 M€

24

SafeMove: Safe mobility of elderly in the vicinity of their home and
Journeys

1.160 M€

36

1.577 M€
2.072 M€

30

Happy Walker
iWalkActive: The Active Walker for Active People

T&Tnet: Travel & Transport solutions through emotional-social NETworking
TMM: The Mobility Motivator

36

36

Source: Our elaboration

Projects funded under the Programme are to be transnational, collaborative and cost shared between private
and public funding. EU funding is only committed once Partner States have made their clear political and
financial commitment to the programme, and EU payments are only made once Partner States have made
theirs. The intention is therefore to increase overall investment in line with the EU’s objectives of boosting
growth and jobs.
Several funds have also been developed at the national level such as, for example, the funding programmes
developed by the Technology Strategy Board (TSB) in the UK.
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Box 1 Example of funding scheme: Assisted Living Innovation Platform (ALIP)
The Technology Strategy Board (TSB) set up and launched the Assisted Living Innovation Platform (ALIP) in November
2007 with additional funding from the National Institute for Health Research, the Engineering and Physical Science
Research Council, the Economic and Social Research Council and the Ambient Assisted Living Association with the aim to
invest jointly with these organisations and industry to address the challenge of demographic change and a renewed
emphasis on a preventative approach to health and care. The focus was to make assistive living technology cheaper,
better and more desirable. It aims to significantly advance the technology to meet the demand for independent living
from the expected increase in the numbers of people living with long term conditions and age-related disability. ALIP
states that innovative approaches to financing and delivering health and social care are needed because current care
models are unsustainable in terms of efficiency, effectiveness and in the promotion of quality of life. Since 2007 a total of
six competitions have been held by the ALIP with over 120 organisations participating in 38 projects worth £47.1m, with
£24.7m being invested by the ALIP or their partners.
► 2007 Home based systems and user centred design: (9 projects 14.3 Million £, ALIP investment: £ 6.3 m (with NIHR,
EPSRC and ESRC)
► Smart care distributed environment: (7 projects totalling £ 16.2m, our investment: £6.3m with NIHR and EPSRC)
► Economic & business Models + Social and behavioural studies: (8 projects totalling £12.3m, ALIP investment 8.8m
(with NIHR and ESRC). The Economic and Business Modelling theme aimed to provide improved evidence to underpin
industry and social enterprise, to encourage investment in and implementation of assisted living services and
technology. The Social and Behavioural Studies theme aimed to better understand the interactions between Assisted
Living technologies and services and individuals, families and communities. Among the funded studies, it is worth
mentioning:
► MOST: Model for Optimising Scaleable Telehealthcare;
► Consumer Models for Assisted Living - CO-MODAL;
► Tackling Barriers to Adoption of Assisted Living Technology for Older Adults
► Overcoming barriers to mainstreaming Assisted Living Technologies (ALTs)
► Designing Scalable Assistive Technologies and Services for Independent Healthy Living and Sustainable Market
Development in the Mixed Digital Economy
► Independence matters – with the Design Council: (7 projects £ 2m programme)
► DALLAS - Delivering assisted living lifestyles at scale (next stage of evidence with even more users): A new national
programme to transform the lives of nearly 170,000 older people across the UK, and encourage innovative firms to
make the most of a market with high growth potential was launched today with a £37million boost.
► The dallas programme (delivering assisted living lifestyles at scale) will explore ways of using innovative products,
systems and services to create more independent lifestyles and will help hundreds of thousands of people by
summer 2015. dallas tasks four consortia with running this programme and testing it with communities throughout
the UK. The consortia have been awarded £25 million of government money, to which they’ve added their own
financial contributions

However, despite policies and funding programmes set up at European and national level, several barriers limit
the uptake of innovation in the ICT for ageing well field.
In this area, the market is in a nascent phase and still struggles to fully ensure the availability and take-up of the
necessary ICT-enabled solutions. The reasons include:
► Awareness of market opportunities and user needs is insufficient;
► Business and financing models for industry are unclear;
► There are significant legal and technological barriers, especially hindering the creation of a
European-wide market;
► In general, insufficient attention is devoted to the needs of older users: innovation efforts are
fragmented and costs of technology development and validation are high.
Furthermore, there is little evidence of impact at large scale. The Whole System Demonstrator (WSD)
programme set up by the UK Department of Health and launched in May 2008, is the only exercise funded at
national level for which results have already been published. It looks to assess the benefits and impacts of
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telecare technology on the NHS and social care services. It was able to provide a clear evidence base to support
important investment decisions and show how the technology supports people to live independently, take
control and be responsible for their own health and care. It is the largest randomised control trial of telehealth
and telecare in the world, involving 6191 patients and 238 GP practices across three sites, Newham, Kent and
Cornwall. 3030 people with one of three conditions (diabetes, heart failure and COPD) were included in the
telehealth trial. Results of the WSD are as follows:
►
►
►
►
►
►

7.2
7.2.1

45% reduction in mortality rates;
20% reduction in emergency admissions;
15% reduction in A&E visits;
14% reduction in elective admissions;
14% reduction in bed days;
8% reduction in tariff costs.

Methodology
The taxonomy for case selection: further details

Dimension A: Geographic region
There are five generic geographic regions of Europe representative of different socio-economic situations (as
specified in the tender specifications):
►
►
►
►
►

Anglo-Saxon System (Ireland and UK);
Continental System (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands);
Scandinavian System (Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden);
Mediterranean System (Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Spain);
Eastern European System (Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania,
Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia).

Dimension B: Actors
Five main actors (stakeholders) need to be considered (not all actors will necessarily be present in a case):
►
►
►
►

The state – i.e. public sector, whether local, regional, national;
Commercial – i.e. profit seeking companies;
Civil society – i.e. non-profits, NGOs, charities, social entrepreneurs, interest groups, etc.;
Insurers – i.e. a specific type and important funder providing finance under very specific predetermined conditions;
► People – i.e. family, households and individuals.
Dimension C: Actor roles
Four main actor roles can in principle be undertaken by any of the above actors in the form of a value chain
(not all roles will necessarily be present in a given case):
► Funders – providing financial resources for the case, including insurers and venture
capitalists;
► Providers – having main responsibility for delivering the intervention;
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► Carers – individuals who provide care, whether formally or informally, in any appropriate
form to older persons;
► Older persons – the individuals receiving care or support.
The use or deployment of ICT can in principle be associated with any one or more of these roles, but is most
likely to be done by carers or older persons. The relationship between actors and actor roles can be mapped as
in Table 30 below.
Table 30: Actors and actor roles

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers

Older persons

Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
People

Dimension D: Domains
The categories and definitions used by the EIP (European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Living)
will be used:
► Prevention, screening and early diagnosis;
► Care and cure;
► Active ageing and independent living .
Dimension E: Scale
Three main scales will be used:
► Local / regional
► National
► Cross-border / international
Dimension F: Type
Different types of interventions in the form of products or services will be examined, including fall prevention,
mobile support, cognitive training, remote monitoring, alarms, etc. These will not be specified in a typology,
but mapped to ensure that cases are not varieties of the same type of service or product essentially provided in
different domains, but instead reflect a good balance of types in order to meet the needs of the study.
Sample size
Ideally, there should be a minimum of three cases for each of the five geographic regions. However, we might
need to be adjusted to take account of total population sizes in each of the care regimes areas, and/or the
availability of cases. The problem is that these two guides to sample size sometimes work against each other,
as shown in Table 1 above.
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7.2.2

Data collection and analysis for the Case analysis report

a) Data collection
The data on the 20 cases was collected on the basis of:
► Existing documentation and literature on the cases (publicly available and provided by the
case owners);
► Phone and face-to-face structured interviews with the case owners. A questionnaire
structured around the 9 elements of the business model canvas as well as items relevant to
the wider market/framework conditions was used to guide the interviews.

b) Data analysis: Further details on the 9 building blocks of the Business Model Canvas
Customer segments
Customer segments describe the different groups of people or organizations that the company aims to reach
and serve. Customer groups represent separate segments if their needs require and justify a distinct offer, they
are reached through different channels, require different types of customer relationships, have substantially
different profitabilities, and/or are willing to pay for different aspects of the offer (e.g. the product or service or
bundle of products and/or services).
Value proposition(s)
The value proposition describes the bundle of products and services that create value for a specific customer
segment. A value proposition creates value for a customer segment through a distinct mix of elements catering
to that segment’s needs. Values may be quantitative (e.g. price, speed of service) or qualitative (e.g. design,
customer experience).
Channels
Channels describe how a company communicates with and reaches its customer segments to deliver a value
proposition. Channels have five distinct phases – awareness, evaluation, purchase, delivery and after sales.
Each channel can cover some or all of these phases. It is possible to distinguish between direct channels (e.g.
salesmen or website) and indirect channels (e.g. retail stores or wholesale), as well as between owned channels
(e.g. flagship stores) and partner channels (e.g. supermarkets).
Customer relations
Customer relationships describe the types of relationships a company establishes with specific customer
segments to achieve customer acquisition and customer retention and to possibly boost sales (upselling). It is
possible to distinguish between several categories of customer relations, which may co-exist in a company’s
relationship with a particular customer segment – personal assistance (e.g. in store, through call centres, by email), dedicated personal assistance (e.g. recognizable repeat advisors, carers), self-service (e.g. no direct
relationship), automated services (e.g. no direct relationship, but prompted suggestions based on user
profiling), communities (e.g. facilitating customer to customer contact), co-creation (e.g. user involvement in
product/service development).
Revenue streams
Revenue streams describe the cash flows a company generates from each customer segment (i.e. the financing
model of the company, not its earnings). It is possible to distinguish between transaction revenues stemming
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from one-time customer payments and recurring revenues resulting from on-going payments to either deliver
a value proposition or provide post-purchase customer support.
Key resources
Key resources describe the most important assets required to make the business model work. It is possible to
distinguish between physical (e.g. production facilities, logistics), intellectual (e.g. brand, patents, partnerships,
customer database), human (e.g. engineers, designers, sales force) and financial (e.g. cash, credit line)
resources.
Key activities
Key activities describe the most important things a company must do to make its business model work. It is
possible to distinguish between production (e.g. designing, making, delivering in size and quality), problem
solving (e.g. knowledge management, continuous education and training) and platform/network activities (e.g.
platform management, service provisioning, platform promotion).
Key partnerships
Key partnerships describe the network of suppliers and partners that make the business model work. It is to
distinguish between four types of partnerships – strategic alliances (e.g. between non-competitors), coopetition (e.g. strategic partnerships between competitors), joint ventures (e.g. shared business development
formalized in the creation of new company) and buyer-supplier relationships (e.g. agreements to assure
reliable supplies).
Cost structure
The cost structure describes all costs incurred to operate a business model. Cost structures can be cost-driven
or value-driven or somewhere in between depending on their focus on minimizing costs wherever possible or
their focus on creating value irrespective of the associated cost implications.

7.2.3

Data collection and analysis for the Replication and scaling up
report

Data collection
Using the information collected when elaborating the 20 case studies (for the Case analysis report) as a starting
point, an ad hoc data collection template was developed in order to gather the information necessary for the
replicability and scalability analysis of the 5 selected cases. The data collection template is provided in Table 31.
This template was developed so as to aid the identification and understanding of the elements that make a
case in the ICT and ageing domain potentially replicable in other countries or regions across Europe. It
therefore included questions relating to parameters such as an estimation of geographical coverage, potential
market size, costs, revenues and investments of the cases.
More specifically, it featured two main parts: one on financial aspects (largely quantitative) and the other on
the current market and projections for the future (largely qualitative). In order to collect the data from the case
owners, the following approach was used (and adapted as necessary):
► Re-contacting the case owner to inform them of the fact that they were selected as one of
the 5 cases that would undergo further analysis within the Replication and scaling up report.
This was supported by a letter from DG CONNECT. The email and the letter included a first
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►
►
►
►
►

general description of what this further analysis would entail and, in doing so, they also made
it clear that both the European Commission and the TechnolAGE team were well aware that
some of the data being requested (particularly in relation to costs) might be sensitive/
confidential, and introduced the possibility of signing a non-disclosure agreement;
Following up by email and by phone to engage with the case owner and confirm their interest
in continuing to collaborate with the TechnolAGE team;
Sending the data collection template to the case owners and organizing a conference call to
go through the questions and better explain the data collection requirements;
Giving the case owners time to complete the data collection template and providing
assistance and clarifications where necessary;
Reviewing the completed data collection template and following-up on any unclear or missing
answers with the case owners;
Validating the final set of data provided.
Box 2: Note on the Non Disclosure Agreement with the cases

The element of non disclosure was crucial to the data collection activity at this stage of the TechnolAGE study. Indeed,
particularly for the private companies interviewed for the 5 cases, the confidential and sensitive nature of the data was a
key issue and, in some cases, had to undergo Board approval. Commitment to non disclosure was the deciding factor for
case owners to provide data. It is therefore important to emphasize that the data contained in this report is not for
dissemination and disclosure beyond the European Commission.
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Table 31: TechnolAGE data collection template for the 5 selected cases
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Name of company/organisation:
Country:
Name and brief description of the service or group of services reported:

SECTION A: Finance
Question A1: Investments, revenues and costs
The information given in one sheet should refer to a single product/service package or to a group of products/services that have INVESTMENTS, REVENUES and COSTS in common. Use new sheets if
there is more than one package or group relevant to the case study. (The TechnolAGE contact person will advise on this). As much data as possible is requested for the first year (year 1) and each
following year up to 2011, where year 1 is intended to be when the service or group of services were created or launched. Where possible in each case, the finances should be broken down by
stakeholder (i.e. source). In the case of investments only, the source can of course also be "own investments".
Investments. These are all investments that have been necessary for the creation of the product/service or the group of products/services. Investments are basically once-off, i.e. not recurring.
Investment includes one-off funding (such as from a national or European programme). Investments typically cover all hardware and software applications (including licenses), all hardware and
software upgrades, any medical or specific applications or tools, marketing and communication activities dedicated to the launch of the service, R&D and investments for any test phase and any
other investment not included above. Investments can also cover human resources and intangibles (like IPR) if they are basically one off.
Revenues. These are all Operational Revenues coming from the provision of the product/service or group of products/services. They are of two types: 1) variable, such as customer payments, or 2)
fixed like monthly or annual fees paid by customers. Revenues can also come from intermediaries (like organisations representing older people) or can even be funding streams which are regular or
continuous; in this case we name them Recurring Fundings.
Operational costs. These are all costs necessary to provide the product/service or the group of products/services. There are two types of Operational Costs: fixed costs and variable costs. In Fixed
Costs you should include personnel, infrastructure (including the network costs), maintenance, marketing and sales costs, costs related to call centers and customer satisfaction programs (if any)
and any other fixed cost related to the product/service. In Variable Costs you should include the procurement of sub-systems, consumables, internal or external fees you paid for the specific service
package and any other variable cost related to the product/service.
Year 1
Total investments (€)
Total revenues (€)

State

Commercial

Civil society

Insurers

Persons

Own investments

State

Commercial

Civil society

Insurers

Persons

Own investments

State

Commercial

Civil society

Insurers

Individual

Own investments

State

Commercial

Civil society

Insurers

Individual

Own investments

of which operational revenues
of which recurring fundings

Total operational costs (€)
of which fixed costs
of which variable costs

Year 2
Total investments (€)
Total revenues (€)
of which operational revenues
of which recurring fundings

Total operational costs (€)
of which fixed costs
of which variable costs

Year …
Total investments (€)
Total revenues (€)
of which operational revenues
of which recurring fundings

Total operational costs (€)
of which fixed costs
of which variable costs

Year 2011
Total investments (€)
Total revenues (€)
of which operational revenues
of which recurring fundings

Total operational costs (€)
of which fixed costs
of which variable costs

Question A2: Please provide the latest financial data for the whole organisation/company (TO BE REPORTED ONLY ON SHEET "SERVICE 1")
Year 2011 or 2011/2012
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Individual
Total investments (€)
Total revenues (€)
of which operational revenues
of which recurring fundings

Total operational costs (€)
of which fixed costs
of which variable costs

Own investments

TOTAL
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
TOTAL
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
TOTAL
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
TOTAL
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0

TOTAL
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0
€0

Question A3: (ONLY ON SHEET "SERVICE 1") Please provide commentary on the above financial data so it's clear how its nature and structure has changed over time, including comments on:
a) the mix and development of investments, revenues and costs over time
b) the mix and development of the stakeholder sources over time
c) the changes in organisational ownership, partnerships, suppliers, customers, etc, over time
d) the changes and dynamics in market conditions over time
e) other comments to understand how finances have developed and been deployed over time

…

Question A4: (ONLY ON SHEET "SERVICE 1") Please provide commentary and figures on the net savings achieved through the use of the product/service, with respect to the costs that would be
incurred in its absence.

…
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SECTION B: Current market and market plan
In this section your market plans are investigated in relation to the specific services or service packages reported in this sheet.
B1. Are the current volumes sustainable in the future for the selected product/service? What is the correspondent growth rate?
…
B2. Do you currently have contracts for future supply of the product/service?
…
B3. Is there potential market in your country to replicate the product/service outside your local area? And in other countries?
…
B4. In your opinion and based on your market plans, what is the size of the future potential market for your services in your country? And in Europe?
…
B5. On a scale from 1=low to 4=high, what score do you give to the sustainability of your services in the future?
…
B6. On a scale from 1=low to 4=high, what score do you give to the replicability of your services in other areas?
…
B7. What are the risks for the sustainability of your business?
…
B8. What are the risks for the replicability of your business?
…

Data analysis
In order to facilitate the comparative analysis of the 5 cases, so as to draw conclusions on the relevant
replicability and scaling up elements and make the link with the overall framework conditions, an extra section
was added to each of the case studies to bring together key information. This section draws links between the
development of the cases and the evolution of the national care regime, and summarizes the key financial,
sustainability and replicability factors for each of the cases.

7.3

Detailed analysis of the five eldercare regime business
models

This annex examines in detail the 20 successful case studies examined by TechnolAGE in the context of the
different eldercare regimes presented in the main part of the report. For each of the five eldercare regimes in
turn, the welfare state, the eldercare regimes and the administrative cultures underpinning them are outlined
also using data from TechnolAGE. This is then used as context to briefly characterise one or two examples of
successful business cases, and then general conclusions about successful business cases are summarised
drawing once again on all available cases in the specific eldercare regime. This annex provides the background
for the successful business model summaries presented in Chapter 3.2.

7.3.1

Anglo-Saxon business model

a) Anglo-Saxon administrative culture, welfare state and eldercare regime
The underlying administrative culture of the Anglo Saxon or ‘Liberal’ regime is best understood in its historical
th
and political context which saw the 19 Century development of a strong labour movement in response to
early industrialisation and the subsequent rapid formation of political parties representing capitalists and
th
labour. In the 20 Century these two blocks alternated in power but with the political centre shifting slowly to
the right with a strong economic focus on services and finance as old manufacturing shrank. The rapid take up
st
of ICT and a focus on the ‘new economy’ and innovation followed in the early 21 Century. Today, services are
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often seen in this context and hence often driven by business needs with an emphasis on transactional services
to increase efficiency. However, there is also a strong role for non-governmental civil institutions, especially to
counter exclusion problems. There are also strong individualisation tendencies and some resistance to the
administration having too much knowledge of individuals, to the extent to which there is no standard
population registration system which would be seen by many as an intrusion into personal privacy.
In this context, the welfare state system emphasises the responsibility of individuals but also social policies and
transfers which target low-income and disadvantaged groups. The labour market is not highly regulated and its
competition policy is rather ambitious. The State encourages market actors to co-provide services, and leaves
recipients with the choice to opt between public and private providers. Private insurance and savings schemes
are frequently supported by complementary state policies (e.g., tax credits, tax shelters). Labour relations are
decentralised, and bargaining takes place primarily at the firm level.
In terms of eldercare regime, the Anglo Saxon model is characterised at an overall level as Beverage-oriented in
which the state takes the main responsibility for age dependency through social and health services funded
from general taxation. There are no family obligations specified by law.
Examining TechnolAGE’s data on actors and actor roles shows that the Anglo Saxon eldercare regime generally
reflects and validates these overall characterisations. Figure 13 and Table 32 respectively show the data and
their results in more detail.
Figure 13: Anglo Saxon actors and actor roles compared with Europe as a whole
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Table 32: Summary comparison of Anglo Saxon actor roles with Europe as a whole
Region
Anglo Saxon

Europe

Actor
State

Commercial

Funders
Strong state funding role (the
largest in Europe), with some
commercial funding
Mainly state funding but all
other actors involved

Providers
Mainly commercial sector and
the state, with some civil and
informal providers
Mainly commercial provision
but all other actors involved
except insurers

Anglo Saxon actor roles
Strong state involvement as main financers (the
largest in Europe), also with an important
provider role, but no or little direct carer role
Commercial finance is quite small and has no
direct carer role, but companies are the largest

Direct carers
Mainly informals and civil
society carers
Mainly informals and civil
society carers, with some role
for commercial and state actors

Compared to Europe as a whole
In Europe as a whole the state has a smaller but
still important funder role, much less of a provider
role, but also some direct provider role
In Europe as a whole there is a similar funder role,
an even greater provider role and some direct
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Actor
Civil society
Insurer
Informals

Anglo Saxon actor roles
provider
Civil society has no funder role, some provider
role and a very large direct carer role
Insurers have little or no role
The role of informals is overwhelming as a direct
carer, with a small role as provider and no role as
funder

Compared to Europe as a whole
carer role
Europe as a whole has similar but smaller roles as
provider and direct carer, but some role as funder
In Europe as a whole, insurers have some funding
role
In Europe as a whole the roles of direct carer and
provider are smaller, but the role of funder is
more important

b) Illustration of successful Anglo Saxon business cases
The following brief example illustrates some of the typical aspects of successful business cases in the Anglo
Saxon eldercare regime. For more information on both this and other cases, as well as their detailed business
model canvas, see Annex 7.4.
The Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) and the 2006-2011 Telecare Development Programme (TDP),
UK
This is a typical Anglo Saxon care regime approach through regional and local government support programmes
investing public money to kick-start and roll-out initiatives which are both organisationally and financially
sustainable. This is based mainly on state funding, with mixed state, commercial and civil provision through
contracting out arrangements, and a mix of civil and informal carers strongly based on local involvement and
ownership amongst an ecosystem of local actors. Also important is the strong government performance
measurement framework which feeds into the promotion of profitability benefits for business. The business
case is one which strongly supports formal market formation through contracting out especially to commercial
companies but also to civil society organisations.

c) Characteristics of successful Anglo-Saxon business models
Successful business models in the Anglo Saxon eldercare regime tend to be characterised by many of the
following elements:
► Taking a medium to long-term political and implementation view which exploits enabling
technologies that cater to individual needs as adult care at home becomes increasingly
important, which in turn requires greater independence and self-management by the elderly
of their health condition, and with increasing focus on preventative and personalised
‘upstream care management’.
► Showcasing and measuring the evidence about benefits for the system as well as for the
patient.
► Funding, commissioning, investment and reimbursement options must be carefully planned
and monitored.
► Public sector role is critical as overall funder but also for example in stimulating smart
procurement of new technologies and solutions.
► There must also be a ‘pull’ from the market to propel pilots and trials into growing market
realities and widespread scaling.
► Recognition of the need for organisational change, establishment of best practice, patient
and stakeholder engagement, more efficient workflows in care by for example better
integration of health and social care, addressing social isolation, fragmented families and
access to social networks.
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► Service delivery remodelling – education and training and alternative service models, legal
and ethical considerations.
► Enabling scale – investment in national and local infrastructure, plus standardisation of
especially interoperability and product/service interoperability.
► Creation of a multi sector ‘ecosystem’ environment in which the public sector, private sector
directly or indirectly (i.e. purchase on behalf of user), as well as non-profits and volunteers,
collaborate, including professionally controlled contracting out.
In terms of the developmental paths of successful Anglo-Saxon business cases, the following appears typical:
► Strong coherence between the overall evolution of the eldercare system and how a
successful business case responds. Many cases are not stand-along initiatives, but directly
supported by the evolution of the wider policy context, also taking into account future elderly
care development.
► The strong focus on on-going performance measurement at government level, which makes it
possible to understand the benefits and savings of public investment, identify best practices
and make important decisions about future funding based on outcome data.
► The dynamism of many successful cases, for example evolving from simple grants to local
partnerships (albeit featuring a strong link to outcomes right from the start), to performancebased systems and sometimes also to fully commercial enterprises. This reflects a
sustainability- and future-oriented vision for the development of eldercare, one that
generates a sense of ownership for the initiative at local level and encourages the
development of effective and efficient service delivery.
► The importance of highlighting the ICT and ageing domain as a profitable and sustainable
opportunity for businesses, by providing a standardised environment within which to operate
and widening the scope for partnerships with the private sector to deliver these services (for
example, as shown by the involvement of a range of partners in the ecosystem, including the
commercial sector.
In summary, successful business models in the Anglo Saxon eldercare regime context can be summarised as
follows:
► Public sector driven as part of the wider policy context, but with reliance on strong
cooperation with, and often contracting out to the private sector, and increasing cooperation
with civil actors and informals within a dynamic ecosystem of actors.
► Importance of measurement with the aim to generate real net savings in order to underpin
longer-term sustainability at to be promoted as profitable for business
► Focus on local ownership, partnerships and real outcomes.

7.3.2

Scandinavian business model

a) Scandinavian administrative culture, welfare state and eldercare regime
The underlying administrative culture of the Scandinavian or ‘Social Democrat’ model arises from the historical
th
and political development of a mainly agrarian based economy until the mid 20 century. This was supported
by a small number of trading and service towns and cities originating in the industrial processing of agricultural
produce and with a developing and relatively high tech small scale manufacturing sector. This led to a plurality
of political parties which continued after the Second World War when agriculture became industrialised and
urban and city areas expanded dramatically. High educational standards in the context of a long and strong
tradition of freedom of information, where government and the administration are seen as crucial parts of an
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‘informed democracy’, lead to a strong and highly successful business and innovative culture. This fuelled
probably the world’s most developed welfare state underpinned by a strong sense of local democracy and
rights. In this, the notion of active government is not necessarily viewed with suspicion and generally people
‘trust’ their governments.
In this context, the welfare state system is the most comprehensive of all European welfare regimes, with the
highest degree of emphasis on redistribution, social inclusion and universality of public services. These goals
are pursued through a generous infrastructure of social services, which are designed to be both affordable and
of high quality. Benefits are largely ‘de-commodified’, meaning that dependence of the individual on the
market and job is lowest. Unemployment benefits, which are characterised by high replacement rates, and the
health system, are financed through taxation. This is very progressive and includes elements of property
taxation, while business taxes are rather low. Trade unions are also strongly involved in the administration of
unemployment insurance and lifelong training, and the model is characterised by an active labour market
policy and high employment rates.
In terms of eldercare regime, the Scandinavian model is, like the Anglo-Saxon, characterised at an overall level
as Beverage-oriented in which the state takes the main responsibility for age dependency through social and
health services funded from general taxation. There are no family obligations specified by law.
Examining TechnolAGE’s data on actors and actor roles shows that the Scandinavian eldercare regime generally
reflects and validates these overall characterisations. Figure 14 and Table 33 respectively show the data and
their results in more detail.
Figure 14: Scandinavian actors and actor roles compared with Europe as a whole
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Table 33: Summary comparison of Scandinavian actor roles with Europe as a whole
Region
Scandinavia

Europe

Actor
State

Funders
Strong state funding role, also
insurers, informals and
commercials
Mainly state funding but all
other actors involved

Providers
Mainly commercial providers
with some informals and state

Direct carers
Informals, the state and
commercial sector carers

Mainly commercial provision
but all other actors involved
except insurers

Mainly informals and civil
society carers, with some role
for commercial and state actors

Scandinavian actor roles
Strong state involvement as main funders and as
direct carers, with somewhat less provider role

Compared to Europe as a whole
Very similar in Europe as a whole, although here
the direct carer role is less
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Actor
Commercial

Civil society

Scandinavian actor roles
Commercial finance is much smaller than the
state’s but companies have their main role as
provider, plus an important direct carer role
Civil society has no or little role as any actor

Insurer

The only role insurers have is some role as funder

Informals

The role of informals is mainly as direct carer, also
as provider and funder

Compared to Europe as a whole
In Europe as a whole the commercial finance and
provider roles are a little more whilst direct carer
roles a little less
This is unlike Europe as a whole where it has an
important direct carer role, with some role as
funder and as provider
This is slightly less in Europe as a whole
This is quite similar to Europe as a whole

b) Illustration of successful Scandinavian business cases
The following brief example illustrates some of the typical aspects of successful business cases in the
Scandinavian eldercare regime. For more information on both this and other cases, as well as their detailed
business model canvas, see Annex 7.4.
Patient Briefcase, Denmark
This is a typical Scandinavian care regime approach with strong public financing mainly through ‘in-kind’
provision, as well as significant investment in research and development into the ICT and ageing area, both
from EU and national funding programmes. This has resulted in a successful commercial product which is both
financially and organisationally sustainable for both the company and the public authorities using the product.
The approach incorporates built-in performance measures to ensure the parallel goals of a viable commercial
company and products as well as the long-term potential, not just for commercial sector benefits, but also
public sector innovation and the users’ quality of life. Overall, this helps strong formal market formation
supporting commercial companies.

c) Characteristics of successful Scandinavian business models
Successful business models in the Scandinavian eldercare regime tend to be characterised by many of the
following elements:
► Strong alignment with national elderly care system development of largely in-kind provision,
especially its decentralised character with local freedom of investment, decision-making and
user choice.
► In-built performance measurement ensures benefits and savings captured, for example
objectively documented benefits for the elderly and real cost savings for institutions and
personnel, often backed by ISO quality certification.
► Many successful initiatives have received important and continuing public (national and
European) research funding, but this has typically been combined with both public sector
resources and private investment at critical points. This can be a long-term process, so clear
strategies for funding, investment and market testing can be necessary, which also implies a
degree of technology independence.
► Ability to spot radically innovative products or services, with well documented impacts and
professional market assessment.
► For highly niche but lucrative markets, there is an advantage of offering suites of integrated
products and services as the market becomes more selective and personalised.
► For more general multi-application solutions, high flexibility for use in many different
contexts for many different conditions, age groups and types of illnesses or conditions is
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important, and where user-friendliness and adaptability is built-in for example by ensuring
open channels for user feedback both before and after product launch.
► Strong focus on commercialising products and services within a state-supported ecosystem of
funders and carers, as well as ensuring key partnerships are in place.
► Diversification and flexibility of revenue streams is a typical strategy although sometimes this
takes time to develop, so relatively stable business and eldercare regime environments are a
big advantage.
In terms of the developmental paths of successful Scandinavian business cases, the following appears typical:
► The need to respond positively and proactively to changes and developments in the eldercare
regime, particularly focusing on the large and rapidly growing market of homecare since the
1990s which is likely to continue to be prioritised because of the massive and documented
savings this can bring to the public sector with its shrinking budgets, as well as improvements
to the quality of life of the elderly.
► The importance of public research investment (both national and European)at critical points
during product development and testing, especially for small companies with innovative
products or services which have well documented benefits, to establish and further develop
their solutions especially when export markets are considered.
► The need for an early focus on a clear end-to-end value-chain strategy which is mainly
business to (local) public sector to consumer. This exploits the typical Scandinavian eldercare
regime based on mainly locally determined public provision (within an overall national
regulatory and funding framework) as well as increasing end-user choice.
► Moving to a fully sustainable and/or commercial business model must be the overriding goal
from the outset but recognising that this might take time and persistence.
In summary, successful business models in the Scandinavian eldercare regime context can be summarised as
follows:
► Public sector driven as part of the wider policy context, but with reliance on strong
cooperation with the private sector often through ‘in-kind’ provision, and increasing
cooperation with civil actors and informals within a dynamic ecosystem of actors..
► Long-term strategies, often involving local and national R&D funding, built on end-to-end
value chain strategies and flexible solution portfolios which are highly adaptable.
► Focus on local ownership, partnerships and real measurable outcomes.

7.3.3

Continental business model

a) Continental administrative culture, welfare state and eldercare regime
The underlying administrative culture of the Continental or ‘Corporatist’ model is quite varied given the
relatively large geographic area covered. In the western Francophone part there is a strong historical tradition
of civic pride and a strong public sector. The traditional centralised state structure in France makes it
potentially easy to have an integrated public service structure, although this has recently started to change, but
the smaller countries mainly have more de-centralised and federal structures. In the more eastern
Germanophone parts there is also a tradition of strong civic pride and a strong public sector. However, federal
structures here have a relatively weak centre making it more difficult to take an integrated public service
perspective, although good cooperation has led to much progress. Most Continental countries industrialised in
th
th
the late 19 and early 20 Centuries, so as in the Anglo-Saxon countries, developed a strong labour and trade
union movement relatively early with political parties and structures to follow, leading to a strong welfare
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state. These traditions continued in the western part, but in the Germanophone countries destruction and
defeat in the Second World War dramatically changed state and economic structures. Although the underlying
philosophy of a strong and beneficent state continued its power was decentralised and the role of labour
unions in the economy was made more formal and centralised.
In this context, the Continental welfare state regime emphasises employment as the basis of social transfers,
thus benefits are at a more moderate level and linked to income. Accordingly, transfers are financed through
the contributions of employers and employees. The redistributive efforts of the fiscal system are less
pronounced than in the Scandinavian regime as taxation contains some regressive elements (i.e. low wealth
and high income and consumption tax rates). Social partners play an important role in industrial relations, and
wage bargaining is centralised. The institutions of social dialogue as well as parts of the economic regulatory
framework bear the imprint of a corporatist system.
In terms of eldercare regime, the Continental model is characterised at an overall level as Bismarck-oriented
with universal insurance schemes, unrelated to income or means to prevent reliance on social assistance. In
addition, family responsibilities are implicitly regulated.
Examining TechnolAGE’s data on actors and actor roles shows that the Continental eldercare regime generally
reflects and validates these overall characterisations. Figure 15 and Table 34 respectively show the data and
their results in more detail.
Figure 15: Continental actors and actor roles compared with Europe as a whole
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Table 34: Summary comparison of Continental actor roles with Europe as a whole
Region
Continental

Europe

Actor
State

Commercial

Funders
Mixed funding model: state and
insurers, also informals and
some commercials
Mainly state funding but all
other actors involved

Providers
Mainly commercial provision
and some civil society and
informals
Mainly commercial provision
but all other actors involved
except insurers

Continental actor roles
Strong state involvement as the main financers,
but has little or no role as provider and a small
role as direct carer
Commercial finance is quite small but companies
have strong role as the largest provider, and a
small role as direct carer

Direct carers
Mainly civil society and
informal, with some state,
carers
Mainly informals and civil
society carers, with some role
for commercial and state actors

Compared to Europe as a whole
This is quite similar to Europe as a whole although
here the role of provider is a little more
This is very similar to Europe as a whole
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Actor
Civil society

Insurer
Informals

Continental actor roles
Civil society plays no or little role as funder but
has important role as provider and even more so
as direct carer
Insurers have strong role as funder, but no role as
provider or direct carer
Informals have a very important role as funder, an
important role as direct carer, and a smaller role
as provider

Compared to Europe as a whole
This is similar in Europe as a whole, although here
civil society has small funder role
This is similar in Europe as a whole, although here
the funder role is much less
In Europe as a whole the role of informals is
mainly as direct carer, but there is also some role
as funder and provider

b) Illustrations of successful Continental business cases
Because the Continental eldercare does tend to exhibit even more internal variation than the other regimes
(see for example Chapter 3.1.3), two brief examples are presented to illustrate some of the typical aspects of
successful business cases. For more information on both these and other cases, as well as their detailed
business model canvas, see Annex 7.4.
SOPHIA, Germany
This is a mainstream example of a Continental eldercare regime case with significant state financing through
mandatory care insurance paid ‘in-kind’, coupled with equally significant commercial provision. In this context,
the case is successful because of the strong mutual public-private partnership benefits, and the franchising
approach supporting and coordinating managed ecosystems of local providers and other actors. This helps
support some aspects of a formal market supporting the viability of both commercial and civil society
providers.
The VieDome Total Community Platform (Mextal B.V.), the Netherlands
This reflects another strand of Continental eldercare regime characteristics, as the main financing mechanism
in the Netherlands is state supplied ‘tied’ cash (personal care budgets), rather than care ‘in-kind’, which allows
users to purchase approved care packages. Overall, this helps strong formal market formation supporting
commercial companies. The case has fully exploited this regime and has developed an innovative and flexible
product-service package for coordinating ecosystems of local providers and other actors. The case has further
ensured market viability by joining a much larger, synergistic and financially strong national commercial
grouping with international links.

c) Characteristics of successful Continental business models
Successful business models in the Continental eldercare regime tend to be characterised by many of the
following elements:
► Commercial strategies are needed to be price leader in the market and to provide highly
personalised services for the elderly, taking account of insurance scheme support. The
difficulties in finding an equilibrium in the pension systems makes the average income of
older people quite low in many Continental eldercare regime countries, so that the price
solutions is often not affordable by the end user.
► Variable price setting targeted at different customer segments and other market adjustments
can be vitally important given the mixed markets in many countries.
► Apart from price, the most important incentive offered to potential customers is flexible,
user-friendly services meeting their needs through continuous improvement.
► Because of the wide variety of systems within the Continental eldercare regime, between as
well as within some larger countries (like Germany where eldercare systems are organised
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►
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and funded by different government entities), mixed markets result which often hinder
widespread rollout (see Chapter 3.1.3). This requires highly flexible suites of solutions which
can be adapted not just to different user needs but also to different financing models.
Many successful products and services are also based on an ecosystem approach, combining
many different organisations in order to provide an integrated value-added service to the
customer. This often also involves commercial as well as ‘social’ companies and/or volunteer
networks that can act as intermediaries between the commercial provider and the older
person, so that local cultures of collaboration and community can be very important.
Successful small companies can often only stay ahead of the field through good reading of the
market and very strong alliances and partnerships with market partners as well as with public
and civil sector organisations important to their business. There is a need to be able to take
market risks, but only after careful weighing and detailed research.
Careful market research, especially during the economic crisis, including medium-term
market research which might also focus on both business and social business cases over, say,
a five year time horizon, is important. This should also recognise that in every country the
stakeholders and conditions are different and are changing in different ways despite similar
trends. In many markets, this means recognising the increasing importance of user-generated
content, care coordination and turn-key community-based solutions also with a strong focus
on innovation in products, services and business models which is not technology or
proprietary dependent.
Realisation that, apart from the technological infrastructure, the most relevant resource for
the sustainability of the service is the organisation including the ecosystem in which it is
embedded. Part of this is ensuring that solutions are also aimed at lessening feelings of
solitude and isolation of older people living at home on their own.
Part of this is recognition of the importance of general European trends towards more home
care, community-based care, and cash transfers from the state to providers and carers, which
can in principle be adapted to any cultural and care regime. Awareness of, if not participation
in, European policies and programme such as AAL, as well as national and local programmes
where these exist, is important.
Strong focus on a value-chain strategy is often important, which is mainly
business‐to‐business‐to‐consumer, depending on the specifics of the eldercare system.

In terms of the developmental paths of successful Continental business cases, the following appears typical:
► Strong alignment with, and proactive reaction to, the long term development of the country
specific insurance and/or public ‘tied-cash’ schemes. In fact in some countries the levels of
income preclude many from paying for products and without such support.
► Many commercially successful products and services were initiated by commercial
organisations which have, often in cooperation with insurance companies, developed
sophisticated franchise and financial incentive models at their core. This includes the
importance of considering a solution as a social and people-driven process, based on an end
user-driven approach to service development rather than approaching it as a technologydriven deployment.
► In some successful cases, small companies can increase the chances of success by relatively
early becoming part of, or allying with, wider and stronger commercial groupings, especially
where these have international networks and strategies. There can also be an advantage in
establishing dealership relations with large international outlets.
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► A successful model during the middle to later stages of market development is franchising
where, for example, a housing organisation pays a fixed fee for the solution, thereby ensuring
that the provider has a relatively stable incentive to increase volumes and achieve economies
of scale.
► Once established, it is still necessary to innovate, but not only in terms of technology
development. For example, the Mextal company in the Netherlands is developing its
VieDome community concept based on a 5 year ‘social business case’ strategy targeted at the
government and public sector which shows they can save money as well as dramatically
improve social conditions over the longer term.
In summary, successful business models in the Continental eldercare regime context can be summarised as
follows:
► Strong alignment with the long term development of insurance and/or ‘tied-cash’ schemes,
where mixed markets are typical requiring careful market targeting, often in alliance with
larger, typically international, groups and franchises.
► Development of service concepts away from technology determined towards user-generated
content, care coordination, turn-key and community-based.
► Ecosystem approach, managing networks of local providers including commercial as well as
‘social’ companies and volunteer networks.

7.3.4

Mediterranean business model

a) Mediterranean administrative culture, welfare state and eldercare regime
The underlying administrative culture of the Mediterranean or ‘Latin’ model traditionally has a strong informal
role for non-governmental civil institutions, especially the family, as well as an important role for city regions
which are often responsible for many public services (e.g. Barcelona, Bologna, etc.) Historically, many
Mediterranean countries exhibited strong decentralised regional power, both for political and economic
th
th
reasons, as their 19 Century overseas’ empires broke up in the 20 Century due to European wars and the
inability to industrialise fast and efficiently enough to compete with the main powers of northern Europe.
Consolidation and a new social contract only appeared after the Second World War, and in some countries, like
Portugal, Spain and Greece, only in the 1970s. Although a stronger central government since then has had
some success in developing the welfare state and social services, the underlying structure of region, city and
family remains an important bedrock, and this is perhaps also starting to re-emerge since the 2008 economic
crisis and the acute lack of state finances. The central government still, at least in principle, has a role in
standardisation and funding but not necessarily in the development or roll-out of services. The two new EU
island states of Cyprus and Malta also have a recent colonial British past which can still affect administrative
structures and mindsets.
In this context, the Mediterranean welfare state regime tens to have smaller social transfers than in the other
regimes (apart from Eastern Europe). The low level of social transfers is partly counterbalanced by the strong
supportive role of family and civil networks. Families still play a significant role in the provision of security and
shelter, at the same time some traits of a paternalistic society and pronounced gender inequalities characterise
some of these countries. Trade unions and employer representatives are protagonists in a rather centralised
bargaining process for wages and working conditions. Employment rates, specifically those of women, are low.
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In terms of eldercare regime, the Mediterranean model is characterised at an overall level by a principle of
social assistance in which families are legally bound to take care of elderly people or at least to ensure that
they are looked after.
Examining TechnolAGE’s data on actors and actor roles shows that the Mediterranean eldercare regime
generally reflects and validates these overall characterisations. Figure 16 and
Table 35 respectively show the data and their results in more detail.
Figure 16: Mediterranean actors and actor roles compared with Europe as a whole
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Table 35: Summary comparison of Mediterranean actor roles with Europe as a whole
Region
Mediterranean

Europe

Actor
State

Commercial

Civil society

Insurer
Informals

Funders
Mixed funding model: state,
commercial and civil society,
and small informals role
Mainly state funding but all
other actors involved

Providers
Commercial sector by far the
largest provider with others
having small role
Mainly commercial provision
but all other actors involved
except insurers

Mediterranean actor roles
Important state involvement as the main
financers, but has little or no role as provider and
a small role as direct carer
Commercial finance is important but companies
have a much strong role as by far the largest
provider, and a small role as direct carer
Civil society plays an important role as funder,
has some role as provider, but has a large role as
direct carer
Insurers have little or no role
Informals have an important role as direct carer
and some role as funder, but no role as provider

Direct carers
Mainly informal and civil society
carers, with smaller commercial
and state roles
Mainly informals and civil
society carers, with some role
for commercial and state actors

Compared to Europe as a whole
This is similar as in Europe as a whole, but here
the state plays some role as provider
This is similar in Europe as a whole, though the
overall role of companies is less
This is similar in Europe as a whole, although here
civil society has a much small funder role
In Europe as a whole insurers have a small funder
role, but otherwise similar
In Europe as a whole the role of informals is
mainly as direct carer, but there is also some role
as funder and provider,
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b) Illustration of successful Mediterranean business cases
The following brief example illustrates some of the typical aspects of successful business cases in the
Mediterranean eldercare regime. For more information on both this and other cases, as well as their detailed
business model canvas, see Annex 7.4.
SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red Cross), Spain
This is a typical Mediterranean eldercare regime case relying on an already well developed and tested product
with public financing and commercial providers, as well as some civil society providers. Although, the overall
care market tends to be quite informal (see Chapter 3.1.3), this case is successful more because of the essential
alliance between the three main agents: two commercial companies and one civil society partner. It also relies
strongly on informal carers.

c) Characteristics of successful Mediterranean business models
Successful business models in the Mediterranean eldercare regime tend to be characterised by many of the
following elements:
► Many Mediterranean countries have strong local, city and regional authorities many of which
exercise significant influence on investment and procurement funding, thus resulting in a very
mixed, often fragmented and usually undeveloped market. This requires highly flexible suites
of solutions which can be adapted not just to different user needs and contexts but also to
different financing models.
► Such local markets also mean, however, that innovations can be more readily tested locally
using often more flexible local funding and other resources, before wider roll-out and
commercialisation typically to other cities and regions. In one example (Home Doctor in Italy)
this small scale flexibility enabled a randomised control trial to take place which provided
strong scientific evidence of effectiveness thereby convincing the medical authorities of the
value of the product. Also, in such cases, easy integration into professional work flows and
work organisation is important.
► Many localities have Corporate Responsibility Departments in their Banks which have
traditionally been important sources of funding for products and services.
► Some successful initiatives have received important and continuing public (national and
European) research funding, but this has typically been combined with both public sector
resources and private investment, as well as with civil society support, at critical points. This
can be a long-term process, so clear strategies for funding, investment and market testing can
be necessary, which also implies a degree of technology independence.
► Although alliances are important, both with the (often local/regional) public authorities, as
well as with commercial and technology providers, the end-user interface/contact is often
most successful when implemented through family or local carers or from, for example, civil
organisations.
► Mass publicity promoting take-up through trusted channels, for example, civil organisations
or well respected commercial companies, is often a key ingredient to ensure that older
people become confident with a solution and that it improves their quality of life. This can
also include word of mouth social exchanges through family, friends and local charities or
volunteers. Helpdesks and advice services can also be important.
► Many successful cases have been allied with national telecoms companies which might also
have some international reach.
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In terms of the developmental paths of successful Mediterranean business cases, the following appears typical:
► Coherence with the long term development of the local and/or country specific policy and
regulatory regime for eldercare is important, as this goes through clear phases. For example,
in some Italian regions, focus on safe home environments for older people in the 1980s with
tele-monitoring and alarms, moving to the broader approach of safe family in the 1990s (i.e.
linking to public health, social services, housing, etc., networks), and in the 2000s
developments towards the management of specific diseases or conditions, first individually
and later from an integrated ‘whole-of-person’ approach.
► Launching successful business cases often depends on a strong social demand which is also
channelled through the political agenda at a national and regional level, especially where an
informal market for a solution is already relatively well developed.
► Many successful solutions are not developed from scratch but tested for example through
publically funded pilot projects.
► Early alliances especially with large national or international commercial players, including
national telecoms companies, is a typical success factor.
► Although the state is not always the most important funder, its continuity and pervasive scale
means that its policies and procurement activities should be strong guidance in launching a
successful business case.
In summary, successful business models in the Mediterranean eldercare regime context can be summarised as
follows:
► Coherence with the long term policy and regulatory regime, especially at local/regional level
where much funding and most decisions are made
► Linking with large and financially strong national commercial groupings (e.g. telecos),
especially with international links
► Local ecosystems of families, civil organisations and public providers, often where more
informal interfaces are established

7.3.5

Eastern Europe business model

a) Eastern European administrative culture, welfare state and eldercare regime
The underlying administrative culture of the Eastern Europe model (part of the former communist ‘Eastern
Bloc’ group of countries) has a strong tradition of centralised bureaucracy and universal public services, even if
at a low level. Historically this large region has been sandwiched between the continental powers of Germany
and Russia/the Soviet Union, leading to numerous changes in political boundaries and types of state and
political structures. This has tended to disrupt longer term economic and social development, despite some
longer periods of stability, so in many countries even today welfare regimes and institutional structures remain
relatively weak as well as highly diverse. Since 1989 and especially after joining the EU from 2004, important
economic and political progress has been experienced. As transition societies, opportunities exist to leapfrog
both technically and organisationally to front-runner positions if investment and political will can be found.
However, in many though not all Eastern European countries this has been put on hold (as it has elsewhere)
since the 200 economic crisis. Possible Eastern European sub-regions could be the Baltic and Northern States
(Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland), plus Central and Southern countries (Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia,
Slovenia): an alternative useful categorisation is between large countries with more complex administrations
(Poland), medium- sized (Czech Republic, Hungary)´and the other smaller countries.
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In this context, the Eastern European welfare state regime countries have been characterised by two rounds of
transition from the previous systems by which they delivered broad, basic social protection to their citizens,
towards other European models. In the early 1990s, the inherited systems were inefficient and financially
unsustainable. In the early 2000s, the compelling driver was to adapt them to the EU ‘acquis’, also in light of
the upcoming integration process. Most reforms were based on a liberal paradigm of reduced entitlements and
subsidies, means-testing, and privatization. Some proposals provoked opposition from vested interests, and
the politics of negotiating change varied substantially from one political arena to another. The differentiation of
Welfare State reform pathways in the post-communist countries calls for a more careful and selective
application to Eastern Europe of the theories and approaches that have been developed to study affluent
9
capitalist democracies .
In terms of eldercare regime, the Eastern European model is characterised at an overall level by families being
legally or implicitly bound to take care of elderly people or at least to ensure that they are looked after.
Examining TechnolAGE’s data on actors and actor roles shows that the Eastern European eldercare regime
generally reflects and validates these overall characterisations. Figure 17 and
Table 36 respectively show the data and their results in more detail.
Figure 17: Eastern European actors and actor roles compared with Europe as a whole

Key to graphs:

Funders

Providers

Carers

Table 36: Summary comparison of Eastern European actor roles with Europe as a whole

East Europe

Europe

Actor
State

Funders
Mostly only state and
commercial funding roles

Providers
Mainly commercial with some
state providers

Mainly state funding but all
other actors involved

Mainly commercial provision
but all other actors involved
except insurers

Eastern European actor roles
The overall role of the state is small: some role as
funder and as provider and little or no role as
direct carers

Direct carers
Important informal and civil
society carers, with some
commercial and state role
Mainly informals and civil
society carers, with some role
for commercial and state actors

Compared to Europe as a whole
In Europe as a whole the state has a large role as
funder and some role as direct carer and provider

9

Aidukaite, J. (2009): “Old welfare state theories and new welfare regimes in Eastern Europe: Challenges and implications”. Communist
and Post-Communist Studies Vol. 42, Issue 1 (March), pp. 23-39.
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Actor
Commercial

Civil society
Insurer
Informals

Eastern European actor roles
The commercial sector plays a large role: the
largest as both provider and direct carer in
Europe, also with some role as funder
Civil society only plays a small role as direct carer
The only role insurers have is as direct carer
The only role informals have is as direct carer, and
this is very important

Compared to Europe as a whole
This is similar to Europe as a whole, although here
the importance of the roles is much less
Europe as a whole has a larger direct carer role,
with some role as funder and as provider
This is unlike Europe as a whole where the only
important role insurers have is as funder
This is unlike Europe as a whole, which although
informals have an important direct carer role,
they also have funder and provider roles

b) Illustration of successful Eastern European business cases
The following brief example illustrates some of the typical aspects of successful business cases in the Eastern
European eldercare regime. For more information on both this and other cases, as well as their detailed
business model canvas, see Annex 7.4.
Distress care AREÍON, Czech Republic
This is a typical Eastern European eldercare regime case, starting as a volunteer civil organisation and later
becoming more professional as an everyday as well as emergency care hotline, both fixed and mobile. It also
offers physical support, both for family carers as well as older persons. Volunteers and informal family and local
support remain at the core of the service, which is both technologically basic but also highly social and
community embedded. In order to maximise the size and reach of the market, a wide range of simple support
concepts are offered divided into 3 basic target groups: active older persons who only need to feel safe as they
move around in the community, users who have had some medical or ageing condition but are still able to
leave home, and the housebound who have serious or crisis conditions.

c) Characteristics of successful Eastern European business models
Successful business models in the Eastern European eldercare regime tend to be characterised by many of the
following elements:
► Although the state officially supports eldercare and outreach services, these are sometimes
declaratory only with limited impact, which in practice has led to much activity centred on an
often immature and thus struggling commercial sector, but also on semi-formal civil
organisations as well as informal family and community initiatives.
► Currently, many successful cases rely on volunteers and informal family as well as local
community support.
► Where a case is run by a civil organisation, both formal and informal links are often made
with public authorities which do not themselves have the resources or local knowledge to ‘go
the last mile’ to the end-user.
► Most home-grown technology solutions are still far from market, but many successful cases
have been allied with international telecoms companies thereby able to market solutions
developed elsewhere and ensure better economies of scale in the undeveloped Eastern
European market.
► In some cases, international players are able to launch and run comprehensive portfolios of
solutions and programmes in cooperation with local authorities and civil organisations, also
where small local technology providers are involved. In such cases, for example outside large
cities, it is typically these local organisations which are the direct interface with the end-user,
but the international brand usually remains important through such local ecosystems.
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► This can lead, however, to oligopoly conditions often making it difficult for national providers
to compete or gain significant market share, although some partnerships are starting
whereby locally developed solutions can get better international exposure.
► Some restrictions on market reach are experienced because of gaps in broadband
infrastructures, especially out of the main cities, so many of the early solutions are based on
mobile.
► End-user purchasing power is often limited, so many successful solutions focus on relatively
simple ways to reduce health and social risks through supporting the self-sufficiency and
independence of families and older persons in their natural social environment.
► Sustainable cases often require donations and contributions from individuals, international
companies and philanthropic funds, as well as levying subscription fees on families.
In terms of the developmental paths of successful Eastern European business cases, the following appears
typical:
► After the collapse of communist regimes many eldercare systems had to re-start from scratch
in the 1990s. Early on there was a great focus on creating new non-governmental
organisations, staffed at first by volunteers, but later developing into semi-professional and
professional structures.
► Given that the commercial sector is often immature and struggling, typical development
paths for many successful cases are either based on semi-formal or formal civil organisations
working with local companies and collaborating with local public services, or establishing
alliances with large national or, even more likely, international companies which can market
solutions developed elsewhere.
► The next phase may be that such partnerships are able to facilitate locally developed
solutions getting better international exposure.
Overall, successful business models in the Eastern European eldercare regime context can be summarised as
follows:
► Local and regional initiatives based on semi-formal or formal civil organisations working with
local companies and collaborating with local public services which themselves do have
sufficient resources
► Another approach is establishing alliances with large national or, even more likely,
international companies which can market solutions developed elsewhere but might also
lead to home-grown solutions getting international exposure
► Currently, many successful cases rely on the local ecosystem of volunteers and informal
family as well as local community support.

7.4

Summaries of the 20 cases

In this section we present a summarised version of each of the 20 case studies of ICT solutions for ageing well
that have been selected for the analysis. They are grouped in subsections according to Dimension A of the
taxonomy (i.e. Geographic region), as is also summarized in Table 37 below.
Table 37: Summary of cases selected
Case

Geographic region
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1
2

Case
North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) telecare & NHS North
Yorkshire & York (NHS NYY) telehealth
The Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) and the 20062011 Telecare Development Programme (TDP), UK

3

doc@HOME® (Docobo Ltd)

4

Netwell-CASALA Centre and the Great Northern Haven project

5

The ESOPPE Programme

6

SOPHIA

7

The VieDome Total Community Platform (Mextal B.V.)

8

Wit-Gele Kruis: Electronic Nursing Record (ENR)

9

Distress care AREÍON (TeleCare) Emergency Care

10

Digital Hungary, mHealth

11

Griffin Medical Alarm

12

Home Doctor

13

Telecare and remote monitoring for older people in Veneto
Region (TESAN)

14

Eldy

15

SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red Cross)

16

eCare (NEAT)

17

Patient briefcase (Medisat)

18

Vivago

19

Abilia

20

Phoniro

Geographic region

Anglo-Saxon

Continental

Eastern European

Mediterranean

Scandinavian

7.4.1

Anglo-Saxon case studies

In this section we present the following 4 cases for the Anglo-Saxon component of Dimension A:
► Case 1: North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) telecare & NHS North Yorkshire & York (NHS
NYY) telehealth
► Case 2: The Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) and the 2006-2011 Telecare
Development Programme (TDP), UK
► Case 3: doc@HOME® (Docobo Ltd)
► Case 4: Netwell-CASALA Centre and the Great Northern Haven project

Case 1: North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) telecare & NHS North Yorkshire & York
(NHS NYY) telehealth
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North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) trialled telecare in a pilot over a two year period in 2005/06 with 42 people. The
pilot was successful, saving over £1 million (in the first year) that would have otherwise been spent on domiciliary or
residential care. Following the telecare initiative, a more advanced project in telehealth has been in operation in the PCT
area. The telehealth initiative is aimed at remotely capturing and relaying physiological measurements from the home for
clinical review & early intervention in order to reduce non-elective care in both primary and secondary services (incl.
A&E). Successes reported to date with respect to the telehealth initiative include reductions in both non-elective hospital
admissions and A&E attendance. Furthermore, a recent survey of patients shows that 82% notes a significant
improvement in their quality of life. Both the telecare and the telehealth initiatives involved collaboration with an ICT
service provider.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
► North Yorkshire is England’s largest county. It includes some of the most remote countryside,
and has an ageing population (65 plus and 85 plus) above the national average. The County
Council has issued a 15 year plan on Strategic Commissioning for Adult Social Care (from
2007-2022), aimed at facing the challenges that will derive from an estimated 50% increase of
the 65 and over age group and a simultaneous estimated 7.3% decrease of the 20-40 year old
group throughout the territory. Such shift of the population implies that the rapidly growing
elderly population will be in need of more support services in the coming years whilst the
reduced number of potential carers living within the county will be in need of more tools to
give the appropriate support that will be demanded. On the other hand, the estimated
impact on public spending for the extra care services that this situation will generate amounts
to £43 million per annum in real terms by 2020. The policy implications deriving from this
drove the Council to decide to invest in a clear commissioning strategy for telecare as a
means to rise to the challenge and manage the delivery of good quality social care, primary
care and support services to their citizens. Tunstall Healthcare is the Council’s technology
partner for the implementation of telecare and telehealth at a large scale throughout the
territory.

Case summary
Table 38: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers





Carers

Actors
State



Commercial



Civil society
Insurers



Informals

Table 39: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure

Information on case
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Taxonomy dimensions

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Information on case


Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian



Telecare, Telehealth


Case history
NYCC Telecare
As reported by the Care Quality Commission (CQC), North Yorkshire's approach to telecare has achieved
national recognition as an example of good practice. Political awareness on its importance for facing the
ongoing demographic shift has been the main driver of implementation.
The first step that was taken for the public development of telecare services was a two-year pilot programme
that took place from 2005 to 2006 and included 42 subjects. The programme was so successful it led to a more
advanced initiative: the Preventative Technology Grant (PTG - £80 million: £30 million in 2006-2007 and £50m
in 2007-2008).
The PTG was designed to help local councils invest in telecare to enable older people to remain independent
and stay at home longer while increasing prevention opportunities in each community. Since 2006 investments
have been made each year to promote and utilise telecare. In 2010 a new telecare pilot was trialled in a
residential home setting for people with dementia. Only a year later, telecare became part of the public service
portfolio offered to anyone assessed as needing such type of support. Investments after the PTG ceased due to
the gains achieved, which enabled the model to sustainably fund itself.
NHS NYY Telehealth
Five years after the launch of the first telecare pilot programme, telehealth implementation was initiated by
the NHS NYY through a trial which included 120 telehealth units. The programme found a high level of
acceptance amongst the population. In fact, since its launch in 2010, Tunstall Healthcare has supplied an
additional 2,000 units, enabling the provision of the service to up to 12,000 people in the North Yorkshire
County. An amount of users that is equivalent to 25% of the population that is currently receiving a community
social care service.
Tunstall Healthcare is the technology provider for the telehealth applications but other institutions involved in
the provision of the service include housing companies, Local District Councils, the Police and Fire and Rescue
Services.

Case technologies and solutions
The telecare systems implemented in North Yorkshire include detectors, monitors, alarms, pendants, call
centres and response services linked to a lifeline. However, the use of technologies is only a part of the
initiative. The implementation of new care pathways for preventive and reactive care is a major component of
the solutions that are offered to the final users, which may be categorized as follows:
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► Individual home systems: systems allowing patients to receive care at home and health care
professionals to manage the patient’s care remotely;
► Grouped housing systems: similar to the individual systems with the major difference that
they are designed to allow a group of users to participate in the programme together in a
common location (e.g. mental institutions);
► ICP triage manager systems: software solution providing triage functionality of patient data
received from the telehealth units available (i.e. mymedic and myclinic devices).
The technology that is used involves a small electronic unit that is connected to the telephone line in the older
person’s home. A range of devices connect wirelessly to the unit and take readings of the health condition of
the older person. The unit may also be programmed to ask the older person questions about their general
health and wellbeing. All readings are sent automatically to a monitoring centre where any abnormalities are
identified. When this happens, the older person’s GP or nurse is informed and proceeds to make contact with
the patient and take the necessary actions.

Case market conditions
The service portfolio is only offered in the North Yorkshire County, a territory that is mainly rural and is
characterised for having a growing elderly population and a regional council that has been notably active in the
implementation of telecare solutions.

Case impact
NYCC Telecare
In the first year of the telecare programme the NYCC has saved over £1 million that would otherwise have been
spent on domiciliary or residential care. The net average equivalent efficiency represented a 38% reduction in
individual care costs. On the other hand, 95% of patients involved in the programme agreed that Telecare
equipment has given them more confidence/peace of mind.
Evidence reported in 2009 showed (for a sample of 138 Telecare users):
► 46% who would've required residential, EMI or nursing care were being supported instead
with a package of telecare, homecare and day care;
► 54% who would have required homecare could be supported with telecare and a reduced
homecare package;
► Preliminary financial analysis suggested a 38-45% reduction in care package costs.
NHS NYY Telehealth
The telehealth initiative has already had numerous successes:
►
►
►
►
►
►

40% reduction in non-elective hospital admissions;
28% drop in A&E attendances;
Reductions in acute activity for those patients using telehealth over 6 months;
Clinical alert rate below 3% in North Yorkshire;
Reduction in travel by community services staff;
Enhanced prioritisation of cases by case managers.

Furthermore, a recent survey of patients shows that 98% of them were satisfied with the service with 82%
noting significant improvement in quality of life.
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Future case growth, replicability and barriers
NYCC Telecare
Upon the experience gained since 2005, North Yorkshire’s Primary Care Trust (PCT) has identified and
prioritised seven initiatives as part of its ”Healthier Lives’ plan”, that include the promotion of telecare. One of
the PTC’s main goals is to design new care pathways more economically sustainable for long term health
conditions.
NHS NYY Telehealth
Future paths of growth of the telehealth service will include training and education of those patients who
haven’t qualified to enter the programme. The National Health Services of North Yorkshire and York will have
to engage in an intensive assessment of care pathways design and development to allow for the technologies
to enhance patient outcome. The main aspects that shall be addressed by all stakeholders in order to make
telehealth a replicable and scalable success outside the North Yorkshire County are:
► Policy making: the elaboration of a national policy is essential for the replication of the
initiative, along with a commissioning and funding framework with reimbursement options;
► Organizational change and service delivery remodelling: education and training for final users
and professionals, establishment of alternative service models, legal and ethical
considerations, establishment of best practice, patient & stakeholder engagement;
► Infrastructure investment: at a national and local level, along with the standardisation and
integration of patient records.
Market conditions are primary for further introduction of telecare. In other words, structural changes in
demographics and a growing demand for independence and “dignity”. Therefore, as long as awareness of the
available technologies and opportunities is enhanced, the demand side of the market won’t be a barrier.
On the supply side, the availability and scale of this technology requires expansion. This expansion will only be
possible if driven, in parallel, from a top-down approach (government funding) and from a bottom-up approach
(private sector and third party collaboration for innovation). Another challenge will be the level of clinical
engagement and leadership required to leverage the programme to its full potential. At the moment, the lack
of strategic drive from the government is hindering the ability to leverage telehealth at full scale.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

Telecare
► Buyer Supplier
relationship
► Telecare
providers
► Housing
► Partnerships
with Local
District
Councils,
Police, Fire &

Key activities

Telecare
► Suitable candidates
► Installation of adequate
systems at candidates’
location
► Systems monitoring &
emergency response
► Liaison with key players
► Testing of systems &
maintenance
Telehealth
► Policy making

Value
proposition(s)

Telecare
► Providing
support for
difficult tasks
► Sensing &
reacting
► Managing
dangerous
situations
Telehealth
► Greater
independence

Customer relationships

► Long term care until
Telecare is no longer
appropriate
► Adoption of telehealth
by the patient requires
involving them in public
awareness campaigns,
education and
promotion of different
options available

Customer
segments

Telecare
► Dependent
individuals,
the elderly
► Institutions
and health
care
professiona
ls
► Taxpayers
Telehealth
► Patients
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Rescue
Services
Telehealth
► Local NHS
► National NHS
► Industry /
Private
Sector player

► Implementation of
commissioning
framework
► Redesign of care
pathways using telehealth
► Workforce for telehealth
service delivery
► Enabling the scaling of
telehealth
Key resources

► Technological devices
► Infrastructure
► Professional staff
► Financial resources
► Marketing campaigns
► Care pathways more
integrated with
technologies

and selfmanagement
of health
condition
► Increased
satisfaction
with quality of
care
► Reduced travel
and disruptive
processes
► Increased
dignity
► Empowerment
► Fewer
unplanned
admissions
► Prevention
► Support to
clinicians and
carers

Cost structure

► Fixed costs: Premises/Facilities and service based charge
paid by the Council to Tunstall on a monthly basis
► Variable costs: equipment costs and staff wages

with
chronic
disease

Channels

► Telecare: Website,
Phoneline and Lifeline or
Careline Services
► Telehealth requires local
and national NHS and
industry players to act as
channels
Revenue streams

Telecare
► Public funding for investments
► Customer-sourced revenue (small weekly charge for the
lifeline unit)
Telehealth
► Regional and national funds with local funds filling the
rest
► Pay-as-you-go or risk-reward model within industry
► Social enterprise funding

Customer segments
Telecare in NYCC is targeted mainly toward the elderly and particularly toward those who have developed a
dependence on long-term social and/or health care. Consequently, it is also targeted at any institution and
health care professional that usually tenders to such individuals. Taxpayers are also a customer segment in that
one of the benefits of using such technology in the health care space is the reduction in health & social care
costs.
The telehealth initiative focuses on patients with chronic diseases, and more specifically on the following:
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), Chronic Heart Failure (CHF), and Chronic Diabetes.
Value proposition(s)
The main value proposition of Telecare is that the technology provides independence and safety while reducing
costs of health care provision by delaying or doing without more assisted forms of care. Thus, Telecare will
allow the elderly and others to remain in their homes and local communities for a longer period of time.
The value proposition of the telehealth initiative is summarized in Figure 18 below.
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Figure 18: Summary of the value proposition

Stakeholder groups

Value
Reduced travelling; homogeneous service
offering across the county; improved
quality of interaction with the doctor.

Patients (older people)

Informal carers

Reduced informal care burden; improved
relationship with relatives.

Reduced cost; homogeneous service
offering that is compliance with Nice
standards; better control over the most
costly group of patients in the county.

Health economy

Technology provider

Access to a wide customer base through
partnership with government and the NHS.

Source: Our elaboration

Channels
Currently, the channels of the NYCC Telecare programme are the following:
►
►
►
►

Awareness: Website
Evaluation: Website, Phoneline (Customer Services Centre)
Purchase: Website, Phoneline (Customer Services Centre)
After Sale: , Phoneline (Customer Services Centre), Lifeline or Careline Services in each district
(who are working with Adult and Community Services to provide Telecare)

Telehealth services require all three main stakeholders (local and national NHS and industry players) to act as
channels of their own in offering services and in promoting the benefits of care to the wider population.
Customer relationships
The main customers are those receiving Telecare and Telehealth lifeline units. These customers will typically
remain so for the long term until Telecare or Telehealth is no longer appropriate (usually because the person
would move to more assisted forms of care in a different location). The nature of the care entails that the
immediate family or primary care of the person receiving telecare could be considered extended customers of
the care.
Revenue streams
Revenue streams for both the telecare and telehealth initiatives mainly come from public funding for
investments and customer-sourced revenues (small weekly charge for the lifeline unit for those users that
qualify under the means testing carried out by the government).
The funding of the telehealth programme has mainly come from regional and national grants. However, due to
the current European public spending trends, such sources of funding are becoming harder to attain. In this
sense, two alternative financing methods to cover equipment and management change costs have been
identified, namely: Pay-as-you-go or risk-reward model within industry, and Social enterprise funding
(corporate responsibility initiatives).
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Key resources
The key resources needed for the provision of the services include the procurement of lifeline units; the
availability of facilities for the monitoring & response team; the availability of a professional staff to monitor
systems and respond to alarms and other triggers; financial resources to increase investment in telecare
services & products; marketing campaigns to raise awareness of telecare services.
In addition to those above, the telehealth initiative needs to fully and effectively integrate enabling
technologies at the heart of care pathways, meaning that the NHS and industry players will have to pull
resources and work collaboratively.
Key activities
Key activities for telecare include: the identification of suitable candidates, the installation of the system at the
patients’ residence, monitoring and emergency response, testing of systems & maintenance, coordination with
key players such as Police, Fire & Rescue, and care providers.
The implementation of telehealth services requires a strategic push by implementing a policy underlining the
‘need for action’. It also requires the implementation of a commissioning framework, as well as a redesign of
care pathways using telehealth at the heart by adopting interoperability standards and incentivising industry
players to get involved. A workforce for telehealth service delivery must be enabled (new governance
frameworks, adequate training). Finally, the scaling of telehealth of services will only be possible by
implementing procedures for knowledge sharing and streamlined procurement
Key partnerships
For telecare:
►
►
►
►

Buyer - Supplier relationship;
Telecare providers;
Housing companies;
Partnerships with Local District Councils, Police, Fire & Rescue Services.

The three main stakeholder groups for the telehealth initiative are:
► Local NHS: these are the organisations that will drive the enabling services required by the
patients;
► National Health Services (NHS): in the context of current structural reforms within the NHS,
this is the new National Commissioning Board that will have to create a strategic framework
(strategic drive/push) for its local NHS partners;
► Industry / Private Sector players: a diversified and vibrant supplier community will be at the
heart of telehealth exploitation. It must be incentivised to invest and take risks. The
community will not only have to work collaboratively with the public sector but also within
itself to create innovative start-to-finish telehealth services.
Cost structure
Fixed costs include Premises/Facilities. For NYCC Telecare, the principle is that of a Revenue-Based Model, and
the Council is charged a service-based charge every month by Tunstall Healthcare. Variable costs include the
cost of equipment and staff wages of the response team. In addition, the cost structure of the initiative could
reflect a joint commissioning model to reduce logistics and supply chain management costs.
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Sources
Interviews / Contact
persons

Literature supporting
the research of this case

Internet sources

Adrienne Lucas, Telecare Project Manager, Adult and Community Services, North Yorkshire
County Council
Alison Rogan, UK Communications Director, Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd
Case Study on NYCC Telecare, available at
http://www.northyorks.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=3453&p=0
Case Study on NHS NYY Telehealth, available at
http://www.tunstall.co.uk/assets/literature/case%20studies/nhs_north_yorkshire_and_york.p
df
Strategic Commissioning for Independence, Well-being and Choice: Strategic Commissioning
for Adult Social Care in North Yorkshire for the next 15 years (2007-2022) available at
http://www.northyorks.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=485&p=0
North Yorkshire County Council, Care and independence overview and scrutiny committee:
Assistive Technology & Telecare – Update and Potential Further Work, Report of the Corporate
Director – Adult and Community Services, available at
https://www3.northyorks.gov.uk/n2cabinet_scru/careindependenc_/reports_/20071122_/06a
ssistivetech/06assistivetech.pdf
http://www.nyytelehealth.co.uk/
http://www.northyorks.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=3198
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Case 2: The Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) and the 2006-2011 Telecare
Development Programme (TDP)
The 2006-2011 Scottish Telecare Development Programme (TDP) supported Local Partnerships and other stakeholders to
develop and implement telecare programmes at scale. The technological developments advanced by the TDP attempt to
move away from ‘closed point solutions’ and promote characteristics that ensure convergence of telecare and telehealth.
Through the initiatives that have been supported, in the 2006-2011 period the gross value of TDP funded efficiencies was
approximately £78.6 million at current prices, obtained mainly by saved hospital and care home bed days, reduced nights
of sleepover and wakened night care, and saved home check visits.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
According to the General Register Office, projections for Scotland are characterized by a population age
structure set to change markedly between 2006 and 2031. Over the next 10 years the Scottish population aged
10
over 75 years will increase by over 25%, and by 2030 it will increase by over 60% . These elements are to be
considered in combination with the fact that the ratio of people aged under 16 or over pensionable age to
those of working age is projected to increase, resulting in fewer workers per dependents.
In 2007-2008, healthcare and social care expenditure for those aged 65 and over stood at £4.5 billion, with two
thirds of that spend going to hospitals and care homes. Moreover, about one third of total spend was
accounted for by emergency admissions. As such, Scotland was spending a significant amount of its budget on
health and social care while relying on a reactive system (as opposed to a preventive and proactive one).
Overall, it is apparent that demographics will worsen their impact on the system and only strengthen the case
for decisive intervention. Given the demographic change and its potential to exacerbate the budgetary
situation, Scotland therefore faces the need to find alternative ways of providing public services in the area of
social and health care for older people.

Case summary
Table 40: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers





Carers

Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals

10




Projected Population of Scotland (2010-Based) - General Register Office for Scotland, October 2011
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Table 41: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service

Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Geographic
region

Information on case



Telecare


Case history
A telecare action plan was established by the Scottish Government in the context of the 2006-2011 Telecare
Development Programme (TDP). Within this context, the Scottish Telecare Programme Board (STPB) was
behind the TDP, responsible for its strategic development and advising and supporting Senior Officers in the
management of the Telecare Development Fund. The TDP looked to provide a continuum in the support
framework for Scotland’s 32 Local Partnerships and other stakeholders to develop and implement their
telecare programme at scale. It also strived to co-ordinate approaches and requires the services to be
sustainable, effective and relevant to the needs of the users.
With the initiation of the TDP in 2006 came the allocation of a grant from the Scottish Executive, all the Local
Partnerships were invited to submit proposals for the use of the funds. The local proposals were required to
address at least one of the following programme objectives:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Reduce the number of avoidable emergency admissions and readmissions to hospital;
Increase the speed of discharge from hospital once clinical need is met;
Reduce the use of care homes;
Improve the quality of life of users of telecare services;
Reduce the pressure on informal carers;
Extend the range of people assisted by telecare services in Scotland;
Support effective procurement ensuring the growth in telecare services;
Locally identified outcomes including efficiency savings.

Organizational structure
Telecare services in Scotland are provided by different organizations, also depending on how an individual Local
Partnership has decided to structure service delivery in its territory of competence. In general, the main agents
involved in the provision of telecare services are: local authorities, housing associations, voluntary
11
organisations and charities (i.e. Age Concern), private providers of health related technologies , and health
sector organisations.

11

According to Watson & O’Sullivan 2012, these are Hanover Telecare, Bield, Tunstall Response and Cordia LLP.
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Case technologies and solutions
The technological developments advanced by the TDP attempt to avoid ‘closed point solutions’ and move
towards the convergence of telecare and telehealth. These include small devices that are characterized for
being cheap, accessible, customizable and that can support long periods of independence.
The services offered change depending on the Partnerships involved and include different packages according
to the user’s needs. Some examples of systems implemented:
► A personal pendant that can trigger an alarm or answer the phone and that can be attached
around the inhabitant’s neck, to the arm or clipped to items of clothing;
► Mobile assessment kits that can quickly be installed to monitor the user to determine their
personal telecare equipment needs. It has some ruggedized alarms which use a SIM card and
can be fitted on a short-term basis in properties without a telephone landline;
► A core package including neck or wrist pendants, passive infrared sensors/movement
detectors, smoke alarms, bed sensors and extreme temperature sensors;
► An enhanced package including the elements of core package above, but also including fall,
flood and gas detectors.
All packages include a 24/7 access to the local Careline, where a central support system ensures that operators
know the customer, key phone numbers of their relatives, medical contacts and their alarm history. In the
event of an alarm, the Careline operators are responsible for alerting the dedicated emergency teams and for
staying online with the customer until help arrives on site.
Clients with learning difficulties, brain injuries and neurological conditions can be fully equipped (depending on
their individually assessed needs) with fall detectors, chair/bed occupancy monitors, video door entry alert,
fire/flood and carbon monoxide detectors, cooker isolators, voice recognition, automated reminders, door
management systems, epilepsy monitors, door and window controllers and movement monitors.

Case market conditions
Given that the “driving force” behind the ICT for ageing well solutions in this case is the Scottish Government,
the market conditions faced by the TDP are consequently in line with the ageing population and decreasing
budget scenario.

Case impact
The main impacts of the initiative can be related to the following main categories of actors: the service users,
their carers, the private providers (for the technologies and services they provide) and the government,
including the Local Partnerships and social and healthcare structures.
Service users have reported a significant improvement of their quality of life. The launch of the TDP has
impacted positively on the extension of the range of people assisted by telecare services in Scotland by
increasing the emphasis on at-home care and independent living.
Carers: an independent review of the Telecare Programme in 2008 revealed that 74% of carers reported
reduced stress. More recent research further reinforces these findings, and identifies that carers can benefit
significantly from using telecare services.
Private providers: according to the Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare, there is an increasing interest
from private companies to participate in the provision of products and services in line with the TDP. Industry
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partners see it as a sustainable and profitable opportunity. Public sector funding has been identified to support
the development of an innovation centre in order to increase opportunities for partnerships with and
involvement of the private sector.
Public authorities: cost savings generated for the social and health care budget as a result of telecare were
significant: the gross value of financial benefits arising from TDP expenditure for the entire 2006-2011 period
was approximately £ 79 million (at current prices).
The following table summarizes the estimated value of TDP-funded efficiencies between 2006 and 2011, with
specific figures for 2009-2010 and 2010-2011. These were estimated by Newhaven Research using the relevant
year’s prices for a day of inpatient hospital care, a week of care home living, a night of sleepover and/or
12
wakened night care and a home check visit.
Table 42: Estimated value of TDP-funded efficiencies (2006-2011)

Estimated efficiencies achieved from
the programme investment in
telecare

2006-2009

2009-2010

2010-2011

Overall
(2006-2011)

Increased speed of discharge from
hospital

£ 3,067,291

£ 2,638,623

£ 4,292,840

£ 9,998,754

£ 7,582,251

£ 7,045,743

£ 9,661,648

£ 24,289,642

£ 8,758,038
£ 1,477,286

£ 14,234,324
£ 681,655

£ 14,824,425
£ 617,329

£ 37,816,787
£ 2,776,270

Procurement efficiencies

£ 2,175,202
£ 219,378

£ 459,188
£ 187,019

£ 344,698
£ 347,172

£ 2,979,088
£ 753,569

Total

£ 23,269,446

£ 25,246,552

£ 30,088,112

£ 78,604,110

Reduced unplanned hospital admissions
Reduced care home admissions
Reduced sleepover/wakened nights care
Reduced home check visits

Source: Newhaven 2011

In order to gain a deeper insight on the impacts in terms of net savings to the state with respect to the costs of
the TDP, it is useful to consider the well-documented case of the Falkirk and Forth Valley Local Partnership,
which has 6,000 telecare service users.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The implementation of the programme does not represent an additional expense for the Government but
rather an investment on a source of net savings for the public budget through the use of telecare. From this
perspective, the potential for sustainable case growth is promising.
The high-level strategy of the STPB at the inception of the TDP was to ‘secure mainstreamed and integrated
service provision’. In addition, strategic focus was afforded to collaborative working across both telecare and
telehealth (e.g. training), so as to help drive standardisation, reliability and interoperability (e.g. with respect to
the equipment used). The government’s role throughout the entire process has been crucial, particularly with
respect to stimulating smart procurement of new technologies and solutions, establishing service standards for
these new technologies and encouraging all parties including businesses to position themselves and work
collaboratively.

12

Additional methodological note: The values generated by the York Health Economics Consortium (2009) for 2007-2008 were taken as the
starting point, which used locally reported costs for hospital inpatient treatment, care home residency, sleepover care and home check
visits wherever possible, and NHS Information Services Division cost book data otherwise. Prices were then up rated to 2010-2011 values
by adjusting for inflation, with the annual RPIX measure of inflation prepared by the Office for National Statistics used for this purpose
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In terms of lessons-learned for the future replicability of the TDP in other contexts, key lessons learned relate
to the importance of the exchange of cultures and experiences, of knowledge transfer and of setting up a sort
of “learning network” to support the programme. A key finding with respect to telecare is that it is important
that it becomes integrated in the delivery of existing social and health care services, rather than it being viewed
as a separate component. Another element is the importance of checking the evolution of the provision of the
service: establishing a baseline, and developing consistent outcome measures and indicators to track the
impact of telehealth and telecare on working practices, productivity and resource use.
In terms of securing additional funding, £10 million funding has been successfully secured as part of the UK
wide Technology Strategy Board’s Delivering Assisted Living Lifestyles At Scale (Dallas) competition. Scotland’s
‘Living It Up’ Project (to be implemented between June 2012 and May 2015) aims to provide improvements in
health, well being and lifestyles for over 55,000 people (10,000 with long term health and care issues) living in
5 geographic areas across Scotland over a 3 year period, and to support economic benefits.
The main barriers to the sustainability of initiatives like the TDP relate to the costs and risks posed by the lack
of standards, interoperability and service integration. The government has a crucial role to play in this respect,
encouraging smart procurement, innovation and setting standards.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Private
sector
technology
providers
► All care
providers
(GPs, Nurses,
informal
carers, etc.)
► Researchers
& academics
► Wider public

Key activities

► Articulation of a vision for
telehealthcare in Scotland
► Set up of appropriate
infrastructure
► Establishing technology
standards and innovative
procurement policies
► Taking the initiative in
R&D
► Implementing nationwide
telehealthcare at scale
Key resources

► Financial: adequate
funding
► Human & intellectual:
multi-sector buy-in and
call centre response team
► Physical: infrastructure
and call centre

Value
proposition(s)

► Easy access to
specialists who
monitor
nationwide
data
► Prevention and
anticipatory
care
► Business
opportunities
for tech
companies
► Integrating
health and
social care
provision
► Encompassing
all patient’s
needs and
empowering
them
► Populationwide
availability

Customer relationships

► Public discussion of
government major
programmes
► Local partnerships
advertising efforts
through public media,
collaborative working
and word of mouth
► Telecare monitoring
Channels

► Awareness: marketing
campaigns
► Delivery phase: all
modern
telecommunications
channels (online, TV,
radio etc).
► After sales: monitoring
centre

Customer
segments

► People
most at risk
of social
exclusion
(elderly,
especially
those with
long-term
health
conditions)
► Young
unpaid
carers
► Private
sector
technology
companies
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Cost structure

► Staff wages of the response team
► Cost of equipment
► Cost of services (e.g. nurse visits etc)
► Fee paid to the technology provider (service-based
charge)

Revenue streams

► The Scottish government set up a Change fund to
support the Reshaping Care for Older People activity
worth £70m in the financial year of 2011-2012
► A requirement for match funding from the Local
Partnerships was gradually introduced into the TDP

Customer segments
The main customer segments targeted by the TDP were those described as being most at risk of social
exclusion. These include the elderly and especially those with long-term health conditions. Another group of
stakeholders is directly mentioned: young unpaid carers, a significant group to consider given that 60% of the
population is expected to become a carer at some point in their lives.
It is important to note that the Scottish government is keen to help its private sector technology companies
position themselves as leaders in the field for the wider international market space. Ensuring that opportunities
exist will make these stakeholders a key customer segment of the telecare system (who may thus participate in
funding efforts).
Value proposition(s)
The main value proposition of the TDP lies in its approach towards building telehealthcare in Scotland. The Plan
promotes the provision of easy access to the patients’ data nationwide by integrating health and social care
provision using telehealthcare services and technologies as an enabler. It focuses on prevention and
anticipatory care.
The programme is expected to reduce both the need for residential and nursing care as wells as acute hospital
admission volumes while unlocking resources, allowing for its reinvestment on innovative technologies.
Channels
The preeminent channels in the awareness phase are the different forms of marketing campaigns sponsored by
the government. In 2008-2009 a multi-media toolkit of awareness raising was developed. It included a DVD
introducing telecare and a range of ‘digital stories’. The delivery phase would most likely include advertising
efforts on all telecommunications channels (online, TV, radio, etc.) to promote technological products at home.
After sales, contact with customers occurs via the monitoring centre.
Customer relationships
The Government relies on public discussion of its major programmes and the local partnerships advertising
efforts through public media, collaborative working and word of mouth. Local monitoring of telecare takes
place (under the responsibility of the Partnerships) in order to continue to have a view on the customers.
Revenue streams
The Scottish government set up a Change fund worth £70 million in the financial year of 2011-2012, as part of
its “Reshaping Care for Older People” activity. The government has repeatedly emphasised the need to gain
critical mass through economies of scale hoping to derive savings and reinvestment from it.
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Key resources
Adequate funding – Partnerships have received £20 million so far. The government has set up a Change fund of
£70 million for the 2011-2012 period in order to implement service redesign at scale.
Human & intellectual resources – multi-sector buy-in amongst the government, local communities, research
academics, private sector, higher education institutions and carers; the call centre response team is also a key
resource for the provision of the services.
Physical resources – include all forms of infrastructure: technology, training, standards & procedures and well
as the call centre.
Key activities
The high-level action plan included 5 key steps:
►
►
►
►
►

Articulation of a vision for telehealthcare in Scotland;
Leading the set up of appropriate infrastructure
Establishing technology standards and innovative procurement policies;
Taking the initiative in R&D (ensure Scotland acts as an international centre of excellence);
Implementing nationwide telehealthcare at scale.

Key partnerships
An integrated model of change such as this one requires buy-in and collaboration from multiple sources. In
order to make the vision a reality all stakeholders involved will have to understand how they will fit in the new
system and how they can best leverage their skills to make the system work most effectively, the following
relationships will be crucial:
►
►
►
►

Private sector technology providers (to understand adequate technological needs/standards);
Care providers (GPs, Nurses, social workers, voluntary organisations etc.);
Researchers & academics;
Wider public.

With regards to the private sector technology providers, in order to improve the partnership and the potential
for efficiency gains, Scotland Excel (the Centre of Procurement Expertise for the local government sector in
Scotland) set up a procurement framework to source telecare services. The benefits of this system include
helping to address some longstanding interoperability issues, improving procurement process efficiency and
providing more flexibility in the choice of equipment. The forecast spend is about £3.4 million a year, equating
to £10.2 million over the term of the framework, including the extension period. According to Scotland Excel, a
price comparison exercise showed annual savings achieved through the framework across local authorities
could range between just below 1% up to 15.4%. The average saving would be 8.8%.
Cost structure
In case services are purchased by the Local Authority from a private provider, a Revenue-Based Model is
applied, whereby the Council is charged a service-based charge every month. Variable costs include the cost of
equipment and staff wages of the response team.
Until 2011, costs of the services varied slightly depending on the Local Partnership and their choice of provider.
The procurement framework set up in 2011 should help to standardise this part of the costs.
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Sources
Interviews / Contact
persons

Literature supporting
the research of this case

Internet sources

Alison Rogan, UK Communications Director, Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd
Donna Henderson, Service Development Manager, Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare
Moira Mackenzie, Head of Telecare Development, Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare,
National Programme Manager for TDP and Member of the Scottish Telecare Programme Board
Telehealthcare: Time for Action, SSAC One-Day Forum on Telehealthcare Technologies for
Assisted Living, Scottish Science Advisory Council, 27 October 2009
Telecare Development Programme, Guidance and Application for Funding, Joint Improvement
Team, September 2006
Joint Improvement Team, Seizing the Opportunity: Telecare Strategy 2008-2010, June 2008
Joint Improvement Team, Summary of Telecare Services in Scotland, March 2010
Institute for Research and Innovation in Social Services (IRISS), Supporting unpaid carers: The
benefits of telecare, Insights issue #8, 2010
Joint Improvement Team, Evaluation of the Telecare Development Programme, Final Report,
January 2009
Doreen Watson and Tony O’Sullivan, Alarm Monitoring and Response Services in Scotland,
October 2012
York Health Economics Consortium, Evaluation of the Telecare Development Programme: Final
Report and Appendices, 2009
Newhaven Research, Exploring the Cost Implications of Telecare Service Provision, February
2010
Newhaven Research, The Telecare Development Programme in Scotland 2006-11, July 2011
http://www.jitscotland.org.uk/action-areas/telecare-in-scotland/
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care

Case 3: doc@HOME® (Docobo Ltd)
doc@HOME® is an integrated telehealth solution for the remote management of patients with a range of Long Term
Conditions / Chronic Diseases. It is the means for the collection and analysis of essential patient related data, permitting
effective management through efficient interaction between clinicians and patients at home. Docobo reaches the end
users of their technology (i.e. the carers and older people) principally through the PCTs, which buy the doc@HOME device
and then distribute it to the patients. Impact achieved may be illustrated in one of the case studies carried out by the NHS
for South East Sussex: using doc@HOME® resulted in a 75% reduction in A&E visits, representing a public saving of £ 1,091
for 53 patients per month, equating to a total saving of £ 13,092 per annum for the group of study.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Docobo is a UK-based SME formed as part of an EC FP5 project in 2001 from a consortium of clinicians and
technologists to commercialize output from the original EU R&D project (i.e. doc@HOME®). In 2003 it took part
in the EY Quality of Life Programme with the socio-economic trial of Reality, and in 2005 it worked on an EU
eTEN project, especially on the validation programme of Health-eLife. It began rolling out its services between
2006 and 2007 by first developing their commercial business case model and then deploying to Primary and
Secondary Care Trusts. Docobo operates prevalently in the United Kingdom, but it is also developing its
business in Australia and New Zealand. As with the other UK cases included in this report, the overall market
conditions within which Docobo operates are characterized by an ageing population, an increasing (and
unsustainable) pressure on the health system to cope with demand (in particular hospital admissions) and a
need to concentrate more on prevention than treatment.
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Case summary
Table 43: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Carers

Providers

Actors


State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals





Table 44: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living

Scale

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case




Personal health system for monitoring and
diagnosis, therapy and supporting treatment plans
for individuals with a chronic disease,
complemented by telemonitoring.


Case history
The Docobo sales team identified potential customers within the UK health service and talked to them
personally about how their product could help meet their goals. There was a need to build evidence on
effectiveness in order to convince both the users and the NHS Primary Care Trust (PCT) to fund the project. The
company began by identifying willing early adopters and providing them with the technology and appropriate
support. Over time an evidence base demonstrated its effectiveness for both older people & their families, and
for PCTs. A business case was successfully built to stimulate future sales.
Organizational structure
Docobo’s staff of 24 professionals possesses a wide-ranging skill set that is lead by an experienced senior
management team. The Managing Director and co-founder is an expert in the use of Telehealth in the UK, as a
developer, supplier and service provider. The Technical Director is also a co-founder of the company and has a
long-standing background in senior engineering management experience; he leads the Docobo Engineering
team. The Business Development Director is a clinical physicist with international standing who has more than
forty years of experience as a senior business manager; he brings both marketing and clinical pathway
expertise to the company. The senior management team is supported by a Business Project Manager, a
Telecommunications professional with over thirty years of experience in an Operator environment with
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particular experience in the Health, Special Needs and Assisted Living domains and knowledge of service
delivery at scale.

Case technologies and solutions
Figure 19: The doc@HOME® device

Source: Docobo website

doc@HOME consists in a handheld “computer” featuring a unique ECG device running the algorithm for
defibrillators (shown in Figure 19 above). Both quantitative and qualitative data is collected through the ECG
and a series of customizable questions on the patient’s health and condition. All information is time and date
stamped and is accessible to the patient, the carer and the clinician. Automated alerts for negative trends are
also generated.

Case market conditions
The service is available throughout the UK. However, depending on the region the service may or may not be
available for free to the final users.
Some 5000 patients have already been supported by Docobo technology. The company already has the project
implementation and training teams and the required Clinical and Information Governance structures in place as
well as scalable CRM systems.
Overall, the current market conditions and the way in which Docobo places itself within them are summarized
in Figure 20 below.
Figure 20: Demand and supply challenges of current market conditions

Source: Caring for patients – Supporting vulnerable and elderly people at home and in the community
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Case impact
A key example may be found in South East Sussex (April 2009), upon which the NHS conducted a study that
revealed the following impacts and public cost savings as a result of the use of the doc@HOME Health Hub:
► 11.8% reduction in the length of Community Matron face to face visits;
► 75% reduction in A&E visits, representing net savings of £ 1,091 for 53 patients per month,
equating to a total saving of £ 13,092 per annum for the group of study;
► If telehealth was implemented for 1,000 patients, the equivalent yearly savings on A&E
admissions would equate to approximately £ 247k;
► 83% reduction in hospital admissions, indicating a monthly cost saving of £ 44,892 for this
group of patients using Telehealth, amounting to a saving per annum of £ 847k;
► If Telehealth supported 1,000 COPD patients the potential cost savings in A&E attendances
and hospital admissions could go up to £10.4m per annum;
► 72% reduction in 999 calls;
► 56% reduction in GP visits.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
Docobo plans on growing by providing a combination of products and services that support more efficient
workflows in care integrating health and social care in their solutions. An enhanced telehealth solution is about
to be launched on the market: the CarePortal. The new product will be based on the doc@HOME device, but it
has been designed to beyond the health sphere, addressing social isolation and access to multiple services.
Docobo has also widened the scope of their offering, developing the technology so that it can be used on
Android as well as through a Web interface.
The main barriers for future case growth relate to the absence of clear funding streams or reimbursement
models, the fragmented business units of UK’s NHS and its constant change, which effectively discourage
collaboration. From a more technical point of view, security gateway management, interoperability and data
management also act as hindrances to further development and scaling up of the product.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► NHS
► PCTs

Key activities

► Sales
► Training
► Continuous
improvement
Key resources

► In-house R&D
► Production: UK
manufacturers

Value proposition(s)

► Increased
independence
► Possibility to selfmanage
conditions
► Remote
monitoring

Customer
relationships

Customer segments

► PCTs
Channels

► PCTs
► Older people
► Individuals with
long term care
needs

► PCTs
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Cost structure

► Hardware and software development
► Hardware manufacturing
► Infrastructure governance, quality management and BSI
standards
► Approval
► Telecommunication and monitoring

Revenue streams

► Device sales
► Monitoring fees

Customer segments
The service is applicable to individuals with an ongoing requirement to monitor a medical condition (whether
long-term or episodic). The solution is addressed to all segments of the LTC triangle.
Value proposition(s)
doc@HOME® offers an integrated low cost solution for the collection, management and analysis of essential
patient-related data that allows efficient interaction between clinicians and patients at home. It is also
customizable to the individual needs of the final users and can be modified by the clinician as necessary.
The doc@HOME database links users to all the available information on a 24/7 basis, enabling patient
management with direct public cost savings and increased opportunities for older people to stay at home for
longer while successfully self-managing their health conditions.
Channels
Docobo reaches the end users of their technology (i.e. the carers and older people) principally through the
PCTs, which buy the doc@HOME device and then distribute it to the patients.
Customer relationships
Docobo’s most direct customers are the PCTs. They work closely with them to continuously foster their
understanding towards the product and service they are offering, so that they will in turn choose to buy the
product and assign it to their patients.
Revenue streams
Revenues for Docobo consist in the fee received from PCTs to purchase doc@HOME, as well as a daily
monitoring cost per person. The latter also includes the interface for the clinician, software upgrades and
telecommunication. In some cases, revenues take the form of a leasing model. Therefore, an annual cost of
GBP 545 covers all aspects of service delivery, free telephone calls, technical support, access to the Web
platform on a 24/7 basis and the ability to define clinical packages to suit specific needs.
Key resources
Docobo designs and develops its own products, relying on UK companies for the manufacturing. Indeed, they
are able to develop hardware and software design specifications in-house and then rely on UK manufacturers
for the actual production of the technology.
Key activities
Docobo’s key activities relate to developing relationships with PCTs, providing the doc@HOME device and
training on how to use the product as well as continuing to work to improve the product and upgrading it.
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Key partnerships
Docobo has developed a key partnership with PCTs and local authorities. The company has developed a
number of tools to assist them in determining their business cases. On the other hand, the company’s
partnership with the PCTs also has a significant role, as PCTs are the main channel of distribution of the
product.
Cost structure
The fixed costs consist in infrastructure governance, quality management and BSI standards. Other costs
include those for hardware and software design, manufacturing of the product (particularly the screen of the
device), approval, telecommunications and monitoring costs.

Sources
Interviews / Contact
persons

Literature supporting
the research of this case

Internet sources

Stephen Hope, Business Development Manager, Docobo Ltd
Mike Biddle, Assisted Living Innovation Platform (ALIP) Leader, Technology Strategy Board
Improving outcomes and efficiencies of managing people in the community – where does
wireless play? Available at http://www.cambridgewireless.co.uk/Presentation/A6 Adrian
Flowerday, Docobo.pdf
NextGen Telehealth – Improving outcomes for patients in the community, available at
http://www.slideshare.net/ceobroadband/nextgen-2011-workshop-stephen-hope-docobo
Minutes from the SIMPHS Workshop in Seville, 22 April 2009, available at
http://is.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pages/TFS/documents/SIMPHS22AprilWorkshopsummaryfinal.pdf
Caring for patients – Supporting vulnerable and elderly people at home and in the community,
available at http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.ocg.at/AAL-F09/files/s14levene.pdf&sa=U&ei=NY_gT4nQO4qt0QWW9sXBDQ&ved=0CB0QFjAF&usg=AFQjCNHvCVJrzkA
Acx6IMQaCIlAqndVHsw
Docobo Dallas partnership application, available at
http://www4.twi.co.uk/private/Dallas/dallas partnership pool - rev 10_Docobo.doc
Lessons learnt from long-term chronic condition monitoring, available at
http://ubimon.doc.ic.ac.uk/bsn/public/Flowerday-slides.pdf
Project Report: "Piloting ‘telehealth’ services to patients in south east Essex area, at home -not
alone," available at http://www.docobo.co.uk/PDF files/PR1101_NHSSouthEastEssex_ProjectReport-P2.pdf
Docobo website, http://www.docobo.co.uk/

Case 4: Netwell-CASALA Centre and the Great Northern Haven project
Netwell-CASALA (Centre for Affective Solutions for Ambient Living Awareness) is collaboration between research centres
designed to integrate both Research and Industrial Development of ageing/living well solutions targeted specifically at
older people. The solution advanced is that of an integrated ecosystem of technologies within an elderly resident’s home
and community as a whole. The idea is to empower the elderly by enhancing their ability to participate as active members
of a community. This involvement is to be enabled by the use of a smart home that allows the older person to take back
ownership of their healthcare and broader lifestyles. A crucial element of the project is to capitalise on the increasing
market size through the public, private and third sectors. As such, by transforming the Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) vision
into a reality for older people and their formal/informal carers, a consumer-led model would take place in which people
become independent consumers of health and living technologies. Both clinicians and older people have strongly backed
Netwell-CASALA.
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Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
13

11.6% of Ireland’s population is aged 65 or over . The provision of health services in the country is currently
14
led by the Department of Health and Children and delivered by the National Health Service Executive (HSE).
Even though the HSE provides a wide range of services for the elderly, a multiplicity of other public and tertiary
agents complement the offering through a rather uncoordinated delivery of additional services.
As the fiscal climate has changed dramatically in Ireland since 2007, increased fiscal and productivity pressures
are being brought to bear on the delivery of all public services, including health and care services to older
people. Following the election of a new Government in March 2011, there are now plans for a major change in
the structures and delivery of health and care, which will see a need for new collaborations between public,
private and voluntary sectors in the coming years. In this context, there is an opportunity to address a core
health service challenge of hospital avoidance through stronger and integrated neighbourhood, community
and primary care and related services, whilst delivering greater cost effectiveness, care service efficiency, and
quality of life for clients.

Case summary
Table 45: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers






Carers

Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society









Insurers
Informals

Table 46: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale

Information on case





Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Telecare
Telehealth

Tele-healthcare
Security & Energy Services


13 Source: http://www.cso.ie/en/census/census2011reports/census2011profile2-olderandyounger/
14 Local Authorities have no involvement in Health, Education or Welfare.
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Case history
Founded in 2006 within the Dundalk Institute of Technology in Dublin as a response to the need to find a
replicable solution to the high dependency (and thus expensive) reliance on long term care, the Netwell Centre
was thus born to build technological capacity and capability into older people’s and carers’ lives. Since its
creation the institution has excelled, consequently it has been selected to join a worldwide group of centres of
excellence for ageing research.
The Netwell-CASALA Centre was formed in 2009 as an Applied Research Enhancement Programme (ARE) with a
clear goal: to become a reference for integrated health and social care of the elderly by taking a community
and technology-centred approach. Its operating model is highly collaborative with input and cooperation
from/with different levels of government, private companies, end users, research institutions and engineering
students. Ultimately, the project seeks to become a model for alternatives to high-cost long-term care.
CASALA acts as the commercial arm of Netwell, seeking to build on industrial relationships and integrate
Netwell’s research with commercial opportunities. An implementation reference case of Netwell-CASALA is the
Great Northern Haven (GNH) project: a unique collaborative effort between local government, research &
development, industry players and older people that brought to fruition 16 ambient assisted living smart
homes. These 16 apartments have been completely designed with the end-user in mind and with the goal to
create an ambient assisted living environment in which the elderly proactively engage with the technology to
manage their health and living.
Organizational structure
The organisational structure of the initiative consists in more than 28 team members from multi-disciplinary
backgrounds, namely, health & medical sciences, behavioural sciences, engineering and business.

Case technologies and solutions
The solution advanced by Netwell-CASALA is that of an integrated ecosystem of technologies within an elderly
resident’s home and community as a whole. The idea is to empower the elderly by enhancing their ability to
participate as active members of a community. This involvement is to be enabled by the use of a smart home
that allows the older person to take back ownership of their healthcare and broader lifestyles. Technologies
include but are not limited to: ambient sensors, alarms, integrated call and emergency services, iPad and iCloud
telehealth, automated tasks (lights, doors and windows), the cave, GPS trackers, pressure sensors, etc.
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Figure 21: The smart home architecture

Living laboratory
Technologies
Activity sensors

Activity sensors

Energy use
sensors

Intelligence
improvement

Blood pressure
monitor

Weighting scales

iCloud / Server
Netwell

Technologies

iPad

Lifestyle management

Services integration
Patient
Analytics

Information sharing

Carer

Source: Our elaboration

Case market conditions
The current market size is that of the elderly population in the Irish market where Netwell-CASALA operates. In
2011, there were over 500,000 people aged 65 and over, representing about 11.5% of the GNP spent on
healthcare. By 2020, a quarter of the EU’s population will be over 65 thereby exponentially raising future costs
of healthcare provision and pensions.
Current projects estimate the total wealth of this age group to amount over €300 billion in Europe, which
represents an enormous market pool increasingly willing to spend on its health.

Case impact
The Great Northern Haven initiative has received positive feedback from the older residents living at the
building. The Age-Friendly County initiative, which started as collaborative project between Louth Local
Authority and Netwell, has now begun to rollout nationally and is expected to be setup in each county by the
end of 2012.
The impact on older people has been very positive and has been evidenced by multiple accounts by the
patients themselves who have endorsed the initiative and embraced its collaborative approach. Furthermore,
15
clinicians have also strongly backed Netwell – CASALA. There are a variety of case studies that support this.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The Netwell Centre needed seed funding in order to finance its initial Research & Development programme;
however, the collaborative nature of the initiative allows fort a relatively small team of people with core
equipment to operate all ongoing initiatives.

15 http://www.slideshare.net/CASALANETWELL/ann-ohanlon
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The strategy for future growth revolves around strengthening and developing both public, private and ‘third
sector’ (voluntary) relationships to work on an increasing number of projects, both inside and outside Ireland.
Growth can be stimulated by the sheer demographic changes currently underway in industrialised countries.
For the model to become successful beyond there needs to be a ‘pull’ from the market to propel these pilots
into growing commercial realities. Such growth can only be stimulated by an early involvement of all the
stakeholders (hence the collaborative approach to innovation present at the Netwell-CASALA Centre), including
input from the private sector, incentives from the public sector and funding & contributions from the
third/voluntary sector.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Funders
► Private
technology
providers
► Healthcare
providers
► Local and
national
government
► End-users, the
elderly
residents and
carers

Key activities

►R&D
► Solicitation of funds
from investors
► Recruitment of
engineering
students
► Interaction and
iteration of
technological
improvements
Key resources

► A multi-disciplinary
team
► The funds: Atlantic
Philanthropies and
Enterprise Ireland
► The technology CASALA Living Lab

Cost structure

► Human resources and facilities

Value
proposition(s)

► Health
management:
prevention,
more efficient
care and cure
of the patient
► Social care:
re-insert
people as
active players
in the
community
(‘active
ageing’)
► Technological
platform:
used in smart
houses would
integrate
financial
management
(e.g. userfriendly
tracking of
energy use
and
associated
costs)

Customer relationships

Customer segments

► Direct interaction with
the residents on the
weekly basis
► Call centre
► Social events

Channels

► Financial stakeholders:
Atlantic Philanthropies
for programme
development funding
and Enterprise Ireland
for funding on the
technology side
► Local media
(Newspapers, TV, and
internet)
► Services broker scheme
(Cúltaca): link between
statutory and nonstatutory services and
the older person

► Elderly
population
► Private providers
► Industry
► Volunteers

Revenue streams

► From the Atlantic Philanthropies: €3.6m
► From Enterprise Ireland: €2m
► Total funded projects over the years: over €22m
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Customer segments
Currently, the key customer target is the elderly population of Ireland. It is important to note that NetwellCASALA’s activities cross multiple disciplines and engage all the sectors (public, private and ‘third’). As such,
industrial and private providers as well as volunteers are all targeted for their involvement in the initiative.
In the long term, Netwell-CASALA’s customer segments may be open to all those suffering with Long Term
conditions and even to those people who are in good health but make prevention a top priority.
Value proposition(s)
CASALA-Netwell Centre’s core offering is to increase the quality of life and well-being of older people and their
carers by developing ‘community-oriented’ services with the support of user-friendly technologies. The model
lessens the burden on carers and allows for greater flexibility of care. In terms of health management, the
offering is centred on prevention. Regarding social care, actions look to the re-insertion of the older person in
the community as an active player (i.e. active ageing). Furthermore, the technological platform used in the
smart homes also integrates financial management functions.
Channels
The Netwell-CASALA Centre has considerable exposure via multiple channels. Its structure is geared towards
the commercial promotion of its research and innovations. On the one hand, the organization has developed
strong partnerships with key financial stakeholders for programme development and technology funding. On
the other hand, the initiative has had increasing public visibility through various local media (newspapers, TV,
internet) as well as through competitions for awards. The Centre has also developed a services broker scheme
called Cúltaca (Irish for strong support) which aims at providing information to the public and act as a link
between statutory and non-statutory services and the older person. The aim of Cúltaca is to tear down the
information asymmetry barriers between the providers and the end user. Furthermore, the founders have
strong relationships at the World Health Organization (WHO), the local Chamber of Commerce, private and
public health providers, industrial technology providers and the voluntary sector.
Customer relationships
Customer relationships are handled differently based on the project. In the case of the Great Northern Haven
project, there is personal interaction with the residents on a weekly basis, as well as a call centre that responds
to alarms and coordinates responses. There is also engagement with the local community and the
organizations of social events with the residents.
Revenue streams
Netwell-CASALA has two main sources of funding: The Atlantic Philanthropies—an organization that is actively
involved in initiatives related to ageing, children & youth and civil rights & disabilities—and Enterprise Ireland—
a public institution specialized in job creation through applied research initiatives.
Key resources
Netwell-CASALA’s main resources consist of its multi-disciplinary operational team, adequate funding from the
above mentioned institutions and the technology developed by the operational team.
Key activities
The primary activity is the research and development that occurs at the CASALA Living Labs. This activity entails
numerous other activities crucial to the success of the project, such as solicitation of funds from investors and
recruitment of engineering students and other interns.
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In terms of the delivery of services themselves, and in particular in the case of the Great Northern Haven
project, interaction and iteration of technological improvements and adjustments are fundamental parts of
continuing R&D.
Key partnerships
Considering the nature of the Netwell-CASALA operating model, there are numerous key partnerships:
► The most important partners are those financing the different projects;
► Private technology and healthcare providers who will be crucial in taking projects beyond the
piloting stage;
► Local and national government for potential grants and to help raise awareness;
► End-users (the older residents and carers) and the close working partnership between them
and Netwell-CASALA to develop customised solutions.
Cost structure
Costs are linked to human resources and facilities.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons

Internet sources

Andrew Macfarlane, Commercialisation and Centre Manager, CASALA
Rodd Bond, Director, Netwell Centre
http://www.netwellcentre.org/about-us.html
http://www.casala.ie/about-us.html
http://www.slideshare.net/CASALANETWELL/ann-ohanlon
Podcast: http://www.rte.ie/radio1/podcast/podcast_ageandthecity.xml - (Episode 3
Saturday 19th May 2012 - GNH part starts at 08:15)
http://www.slideshare.net/CASALANETWELL/brian-omullane
http://netwellcentre.org/component/content/article/38-projects/81-bosch-telehealthtrial.html
http://www.cso.ie/en/census/census2011reports/census2011profile2-olderandyounger/
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7.4.2

Continental case studies
►
►
►
►

Case 5: The ESOPPE Programme
Case 6: SOPHIA
Case 7: The VieDome Total Community Platform (Mextal B.V.)
Case 8: Wit-Gele Kruis: Electronic Nursing Record (ENR)

Case 5: The ESOPPE Programme
The ESOPPE Programme consists in the provision of advanced domotics and telecare (“Home Automation Pack”) to the
over 65 segment of the population of the Corrèze region (France), 30% of which is composed of people over 60 years old
(versus 23% in the whole of France). The main needs that the technologies offered by the ESOPPE programme address are
security, independence and communication for older people. The telecare service is provided 24/7 by a platform that
handles alerts and supports users on a daily basis. Revenue for the project consists in a mixture of public funds (as
subsidies) and contributions from the older person, sometime supported by private insurers. Cost efficiency gains may be
expressed in terms of the relationship between the cost of the Pack (i.e.€ 700/year, plus € 1,000 in the first year) versus
that of a hospital stay (i.e. € 8,000), considering that one of the measured impacts of the Programme is a reduction in falls
and hospital stays.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
As is the case with many other European countries, France is faced with an ageing population. Furthermore,
statistical studies show there is an increased desire among the country’s older people to stay at home and
independent for longer. However, in order to allow older people to stay at home for longer, it is necessary to
address and minimize the potential risks. Falls are the number one case of domestic accidents among France’s
older people: 85% of falls occur in the over 65 age group and they result in 10,000 deaths every year.
Efforts are being made at national level to try and shift the perception of spending in the area of social care for
older people. The idea is to see it as an investment rather than a cost, so as to shift the mindset with regards to
allocating public funding to this area (i.e. invest in social care and prevention now so as to save on health care
later). Indeed, for the public sector the idea is to invest now so as to have a return on investment (ROI) linked
to the prevention of risk later, especially with regards to falls, which represent the biggest and most costly risk.
Furthermore with this approach it is possible both to prevent and, if needed, manage emergencies.

Case summary
Table 47: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers

Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals
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Table 48: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions

Information on case


Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian




The “Home Automation Pack” equips the home of
the older person so as to increase its safety


Case history
Social care in France is funded by the Regional budgets, whereas the state covers healthcare. The Region was
therefore the “trigger” behind the initiative. The project was launched in September 2009 and lasted 14
months, covering a total of 100 houses to equip them with technology solutions that increase safety for older
people. Expansion to a larger set of houses in the Creuse and Limousine region is now being considered.
Organizational structure
In summary, the key players are as follows and the overall ESOPPE programme organization is summarized in
Figure 22 below:
Figure 22: The ESOPPE programme
TECHNOLOGY PROVIDER

Sells “Home
automation pack”

(CHU de Limoges)

€
PROGRAMME EVALUATION

STRATEGIC SUPPORT, BRINGING STAKEHOLDERS TOGETHER
(Living Lab: Autonom’lab)

(legrand)

Provides
second
level
customer
support

TELECARE OPERATOR
(SIRMAD Corrèze Telecare / “Caisse
D’Epargne” Foundation)
Installs “Home
automation pack”
Engages in daily
communication
Provides first level
customer support

Sends alarms,
communicates and
accesses services via
the call centre of the...

€
(Subsidy)

GOVERNMENT
(Corrèze District)

€
(Monthly contract,
funded by older
person’s own budget
and, sometimes,
support from private
insurers)

OLDER PERSON
PRIVATE INSURERS

Source: Our elaboration
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Case technologies and solutions
The solution “Home automation pack” is installed in the home of the elder person and it consists on a series of
technology solutions including a remote intercom, an electronic bracelet or pendent, a shower alarm, a lit
pathway, smoke and gas sensors, activity/movement detectors and sensors, a telecare centre and a
photophone.
In particular, a device called the “Quiatil+” terminal is connected to the house’s telephone line and other
peripherals to send out alarms that are sent to the control centre in case of emergency and to access services.
The “Home automation pack” is linked to this remote intercom. The electronic bracelet or pendent also links to
“Quiatil+” and when the button is pressed on the device an immediate connection is established with the
telecare platform, which assesses the situation and responds appropriately (e.g. by reassuring the older person,
calling the emergency contacts or the ambulance, or the fire brigade, etc).

Case market conditions
The project is located in the Corrèze rural district of France. This district is characterized by a small population
of 240.000 inhabitants. However, there is a higher proportion of older people than in the rest of France: 30% of
Corrèze’s population is composed of people over 60 years old, versus 23% in the whole of France.

Case impact
In the Corrèze Region, 100 older persons (over 65 years of age) were equipped with the pack and monitored for
1 year. They were compared to 100 people (with the same characteristics) not equipped with the pack (i.e. the
control group). The impacts achieved are as follows:
► With respect to falls and hospital stays, , the number of falls and the hospitalizations due to
falls in the home both improved (i.e. decreased) for the group of older people equipped with
the “Home Automation Pack”: reduction in falls by a factor of 1.6 and reduction in
hospitalizations by a factor of 2.6;
► Improved mood of the older people: 26% fall in the number of older persons suffering from
depression;
► Reduced amount of caregiver’s time needed: 5% reduction in the number of emergency calls
to carers;
► Excellent technology acceptability (accepted by over 97% of the population);
► Cost efficiency: the Pack costs € 700/year plus € 1,000 in the first year; while the average cost
of a hospital stay is € 8,000.
Furthermore, the savings generated by the use of the “Home Automation Pack” result in a return on
investment sufficient to include more people in subsequent initiatives.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The ESOPPE programme is part of a long term strategy sponsored by the Limousin regional authorities. It is also
based on the 2006-2011 healthcare plan, which states as an objective that every person aged 75 years and over
should be entitled to access telecare and alarms services in their homes. Similarly, from the perspective of the
private technological provider part of the ESOPPE Programme (Legrand) the target to be achieved by the end of
2014 is to equip 3,200 homes in Corrèze with the “Home automation pack”.
One of the main barriers of growth of cases such as ESOPPE is the policy regime. The main revenue stream of
the initiative comes from social care funding—a competence that, in France as in many other European
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countries, is solely managed by the regional level of government, whereas the state government covers
healthcare. Investments from the regional social care budgets (i.e. the ESOPPE Programme) result in benefits
that impact positively the state healthcare budget. This means that the cost reductions mainly benefit
healthcare (the state budget) but it is the regions’ investment in social care that generated such positive
impact. From this perspective, Regions aren’t incentivised to increase their investments on initiatives like
ESOPPE.
To counteract such lack of incentives, the next steps of the ESOPPE Programme will feature an expansion of the
service to 2,500 houses in order to study and calculate the real Return on Investment. Another future challenge
will be to render the technologies and solutions more economically accessible to the public.
The technological partner in the ESOPPE project is also about to launch a pilot project for a tablet computer
developed specifically for older people (over 80 years old). The device will provide electronic access to services
currently “out of reach” for older people due to unsuitable user interfaces. The product will also feature
telemedicine functions capable of turning the tablet computer into a domestic gateway for telemedicine. 300
older persons over the age of 80 will be provided with the tablet between September and October 2012.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► SIRMADLegrand
(buyersupplier)
► LegrandSIRMAD (local
reach/
presence)

Key activities

► SIRMAD’s daily
contact with the
older person and
intervention if
necessary
► Programme
evaluation by CHU
de Limoges

Key resources

► Intellectual:
Autonom’lab
(business model);
Legrand (assistive
technology)
► Physical: Legrand
(technology devices)
► Human resources:
SIRMAD (telecare
providers)
Cost structure

Value proposition(s)

► Encouraging
independent
living
► Reducing the
frequency of falls
at home
► Reducing the
occurrence of
nervous
breakdowns by
making it easier
and simpler to
connect to the
outside world
► Reducing the
amount of the
caregivers’ time
needed by the
older person

Customer
relationships

► Sale: SIRMAD
installs the
technology in the
home
► Post-sale: SIRMAD
is the “first level”
for dealing with
technological
support issues and
reverts to Legrand
as “second level” if
necessary
► Daily basis: SIRMAD
user support
Channels

Customer segments

► Older people
over 65 with
reduced
independence

► Locally present
telecare operator

Revenue streams
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► Production costs for the technology
► Operational costs for the telecare provider

► For SIRMAD: monthly contract with the older person for
telecare services
► Older person provides funding from private budget and
with support from private insurance
► Subsidy from the Corrèze region

Customer segments
The ESOPPE programme specifically targets the 65 and over age group resident in the Corrèze region with
reduced independence at home. The definition of “reduced independence” has been set by the “Autonomie,
gérontologie, groupe iso-ressources” (AGGIR), which is the French dependency scale.
Value proposition(s)
The key value proposition of the “Home automation pack” offered by ESOPPE is that it is very customizable.
The solution is designed to offer a greater sense of security, independence and enhanced possibilities for
communication for the final users.
Channels
The channel linking the Corrèze region and the technological provider to the older persons (i.e. the recipients
of the technology) is the telecare operator SIRMAD. They are the ones that have direct contact with the older
people and have local presence, enabling them to successfully reach the customers.
Customer relationships
The technology provider Legrand engages in a business-to-business relationship with the telecare provider
(SIRMAD) to supply the devices. The telecare provider distributes the devices and interfaces directly with the
final users for the subscription to the service, the installation of the technology and for all post-sale activities.
Revenue streams
Final users pay a monthly fee to the telecare provider, SIRMAD in order to access the services. The monthly fee
may be partially covered by private insurance plans or by public subsidies granted by the Corrèze region.
Key resources
In the initial stages of the creation of the ESOPPE programme, a key intellectual resource was provided through
the involvement of Autonom’lab (a “living lab”) for the creation of the solution. During the implementation
phase, the technology provider assumed a central role in the procurement of physical and intellectual
resources, in terms of their know-how in the field of assistive technology. The human resources that carry out
the day to day activities with the final users are from SIRMAD.
Key activities
Key activities that make the business model work include SIRMAD’s daily contact with the older person and
intervention in case of an alarm or issues with the technology. The evaluation of the Programme carried out by
CHU de Limoges (the University Hospital of Limoges) is also a particularly important activity, as it provides the
feedback and information necessary to improve the model.
Key partnerships
SIRMAD and Legrand work closely for the provision of the technology devices. Legrand relies on its partnership
with SRMAD’s local presence to reach the final users.
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Cost structure
For the technology provider, costs consist in the materials, facilities (premises) and human resources necessary
to produce the devices. For SIRMAD, costs include those necessary to operate the telecare telephone centre
and the human resources necessary to contact and assist the older persons.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Internet sources

Bruno Charrat, Managing Director, CNR Santé
Stéphane Soyez, Director, Autonom’lab
Giovanni Ungaro, Assisted Living Project Manager, Legrand
Presentation by CNR Santé on Technologies and services for health and autonomy at home,
available at http://www.ihf-fih.org/fr/content/download/1907/17801/file/Jean
Debeaupuis.pdf
Project datasheet for ESOPPE, available at http://www.autonom-lab.com/wpcontent/uploads/2012/04/ESOPPE.pdf
La téléassistance comme moyen de prévention de la perte d’autonomie à domicile,
available at http://www.chu-limoges.fr/IMG/pdf/La_teleassistance_01.pdf
Final Executive Report of the ESOPPE Programme (Rapport exécutif final: Expérimentation
de domotique et téléassistance avancée chez des personnes âgées en perte d’autonomie
sur le department de la Corrèze
Technologies d’aides à l’autonomie: Apports de l’expérience de l’étude ESOPPE
CNR Santé website, http://www.docobo.co.uk/
Legrand website, http://www.legrand.fr/
Autonom’lab website, http://www.cambridgewireless.co.uk/Presentation/A6 Adrian
Flowerday, Docobo.pdf

Case 6: SOPHIA
SOPHIA (Soziale Personenbetreuung - Hilfen Im Alltag, in English “Social people care - aids in everyday life”)is a project
based in the Bavarian Region of Germany, that provides assistance to older people through modern emergency call
technologies and video communication solutions with the support of a network of volunteers that provide social service.
Its main distribution channel is represented by the housing companies that want to provide value added services to their
elderly clients. The main stream for revenues of the SOPHIA project is represented by monthly fees paid by the final users,
with increasing prices according to the level of service that is chosen, and fixed annual fees paid by the housing companies
in respect to the rights of distribution of the service.
Aiming at helping older people live better and longer at home, the SOPHIA services have a very human approach. Against
solitude and isolation, weekly video calls carried out by the “godfather volunteers” give the opportunity to the final users
in such situations to socially interact. The “godfathers” are local residents who on a regular basis do a personal follow-up
of the final user’s emotional state, health state, familiar status, etc. During their interaction the older person can
comment on anything or even arrange for a series of other “parallel” services. The biggest benefit reported from SOPHIA
is the independence given to the users and the possibility for them to stay in their own home. General feedback from the
elderly and their relatives indicate that the service makes them feel comfortable and safe. 2,000 elderly residents have
been enabled to stay longer in their own homes and have increased their feeling of safety, comfort and companionship.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
According to the most recent study on older people in Germany carried out by the German Federal Statistical
Office, persistent low birth rates and increasing life expectancy are the two main causes of the demographic
change the country is currently undergoing. Since 1990 the number of citizens in Germany aged 65 and over
has had an increase of 42% whilst the total population has only grown by 3%. In 2009, approximately one in
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every five people had already reached retirement age (i.e. 17 million people), representing 21% of the total
population, an amount that in 2030 will be increased by 8% and in 2060, by 13%.
The study also reveals that people aged 65 and over are generally retired and their most important source of
income is the pension or retirement fund. By the end of 2009, the average old-age pension at national level
amounted to €742 per month, with a substantial variation depending on the gender of the final recipient and
the region of residence. These income levels make it very difficult for pensioners to bear the payment of
services like SOPHIA on their own.
To counteract this reality, Germany’s healthcare system currently offers benefits that are specifically addressed
to the older population. The system offers specific benefits to older and disabled persons that are managed by
the federal government and every region is responsible for providing the necessary infrastructure for its
deployment. Hence, benefits are uniform across the country but applicants must demonstrate a significant
need of care in order to be eligible. Eligible candidates may apply for financial aid to pay for the SOPHIA service
fees, which may be partially reimbursable.

Case summary
Table 49: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers






Carers

Actors
State
Commercial



Civil society
Insurers



Informals



Table 50: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Information on case

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian




Telecare



Case history
The SOPHIA (Soziale Personenbetreuung – Hilfen Im Alltag) initiative originated in one of the most innovative
social housing providers in Bavaria: the “Joseph Foundation”. The programme was initiated in 2002, with
partial funding from the local government of Nuremberg, through a two-year pilot project set up by the
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Foundation in Nuremberg, at a time where a large part of its customer base consisted in older people (over 75
years old) and the real-estate market in the city was mainly characterized by a surplus of dwellings which
exceeded demand. In such context, it was important for the housing company to reduce turnover of their
tenants and protect their customer base.
The commercial launch of the service took place in 2005 with the foundation of the company SOPHIA Franken
GmbH & Co. KG. During the next three years regional franchise service organizations were set up in the regions
of North Rhine Westphalia, Holzkirchen, Berlin and Hessen. Today the initiative serves more than 1,500 clients
and there are concrete plans to roll out the service model to other regions.
Organizational structure
The core organizations are the non-profit orientated SOPHIA Franken GmbH & Co. KG and SOPHIA Holding.
SOPHIA Franken is organized in two divisions with differentiated functions: on the one hand, there is the
“SOPHIA Service Centre”, in charge of the provision of services and coordinating the activities of emergency call
centres and local aid staff; on the other hand, the “SOPHIA Living Network”, which covers the general
administration of the organisation and all the research and development activities. Even though the service is
supplied remotely with the support of information technologies, the assistance centres that supply the service
are spread around the territory and all volunteers are local residents in order to give a sense of proximity to the
customers. The regional franchises are suppliers of the know-how created by SOPHIA Franken and so they each
reproduce the “SOPHIA Service Centre” structure.
About 100 people are involved in running the service to a total of about 2,000 assisted users: 10 persons are
formally employed for administrative tasks and 90 are volunteers. The role of the SOPHIA volunteer network is
crucial for providing an end user-centric service. The company, SOPHIA Holding, is responsible for recruiting
and training a network of "godfather volunteers", who have a crucial role in the delivery, quality assurance and
development of the Telecare service.

Case technologies and solutions
SOPHIA offers six service packages, all of which require that the customer has a telephone line and/or a
broadband connection installed at home:
► Standard Home Emergency: consents access to SOPHIA’s emergency call system.
► Basic service package: includes 24/7 call centre access, a weekly call from the “godfather
volunteer” and daily calls in case of illness.
► Classic Safety service package: includes the Basic services plus a classic home emergency
device to ask for help at any time.
► Comfort Safety service package: it includes the Basic services plus an emergency wristwatch.
The device records the activity curves and sends and automatic alarm in case of prolonged
periods of motionlessness. The alarm may also be triggered by the final user by pushing the
emergency button.
► GSM Safety service package: provides all Basic services through the mobile GSM network.
This product is addressed to older people who do not have a telephone connection at home.
► GSM Emergency Phone: is recommended for short periods of time. It consists on the supply
of a GSM mobile phone that has an emergency alarm.
The SOPHIA solutions combine modern social alarm technologies with video communication options,
automatic documentation of individual activity at home as well as smoke, fire and gas detectors. All solutions
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may be tailored to the particular needs of the customers as they are targeted towards dependent older
persons and count on the assistance of volunteers.

Case market conditions
The market niche SOPHIA operates in has not evolved much in its 10 years of history. There have only been
partial replications of the initiative at a local level. The main areas in which such market is based are the
Bavarian region and Berlin. Although the demand for services dedicated to older people is increasing, the
future evolution of the market will heavily depend on the availability of further public financial aid to cover the
costs of the service.
Taking all these factors into consideration, the potential market of this initiative is represented by all old people
living in their own home or in dwellings provided by housing organizations. However, further development of
the market will depend on the creation of new financial aid programs more accessible to the elderly with low
income.

Case impact
A detailed impact assessment of the services has not been carried out yet. However customer satisfaction data
presents a series of positive outcomes for the parties involved. Being a service that is primarily focused on
older people living alone, with a higher need of safety, the biggest benefit reported is the autonomy it gives the
users and the possibility for them to stay in their own home. General feedback from the elderly and their
relatives indicate that the service makes them feel comfortable and safe.
The SOPHIA services also provided emotional relief in some of the cases where informal care was already being
supplied to the older person, lessening the carers’ burden. Another potential impact on informal caregivers is
that it might enable them to better reconcile care with work.
As for the potential public impact these services may imply, it could primarily be categorized of economic
nature. Even if there are no academic or empiric analysis available on this matter at the moment, it can be
assumed that the longer the SOPHIA services help older people continue to live at their homes, the lesser the
public spending on residence and nursing facilities.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
SOPHIA is different from other telecare implementations in that it was initiated by a commercial organization
(Joseph Stiftung) and has developed a sophisticated franchise and financial incentive model at its core.
Replications of the investments made at the start-up of the business case have not been necessary in the
following years because the case has gained auto-sustainability.
There is increasing demand for the service in the future, due to the demographic shift that Germany is
currently experiencing. The Federal German government is currently spending a great proportion of their
annual budget on infrastructures and industrial development. More than €30 million in funding has been
destined for ICT investments supporting the strategy of "outpatient care before inpatient care". On an
international level, the company is also undergoing discussions with housing companies in Holland and
Switzerland about rolling out an adapted version of the concept there.
However, there are some barriers for further adoption that will need to be addressed at different levels. A large
structural barrier in Germany (as in many other European countries) is that social care and healthcare are
organised and funded by different government entities, an approach that impedes the system from taking an
integrated end-to-end approach on the attention of patients. A more holistic view of a person’s ‘social and
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health care lifecycle’ would create incentives for providing at a larger scale services like SOPHIA, that enable
people to stay longer at home. At the operational level, the expansion of SOPHIA in Germany is closely related
to the developments in the housing market. Wider expansion across the country and internationally would also
require that SOPHIA invests resources in promotion and marketing of the concept.
Taking all these factors into account, it may be concluded that replicability of this case in other local areas or in
other countries is certainly possible, if supported by the creation of a similar structure with social companies
that can act as intermediaries between the commercial provider and the final customers. Additionally, the
service relies heavily on the collaboration of a volunteer network. This cultural factor should not be taken
lightly when evaluating the possibility of replication of the service.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Joseph
Foundation
► Federal
Government
► Regional
Governments
► Housing
companies
► Technology
providers
► Emergency call
centres
► Assistance
providers

Key activities

► Provision of
technology and 24h
personalized
assistance
► Coordination of tasks
of different actors
(emergency, social
assistance, technical
call centres,
volunteer caregivers
and the distribution)
Key resources

► Technological
infrastructure
► Volunteer caregivers
Cost structure

► 30% technology
► 70% administration and service provision
► Initial pilot-project: development costs

Value
proposition(s)

► Social
interaction and
personal
follow-up
► Coordination
of counteracting services
of limited
mobility and
other
functional
limitations
► User friendly
technology

Customer
relationships

► Continuous
assistance from
“godfathers”
► Mediation by the
housing
companies
► Monthly meetings
with the
volunteers to
discuss on
customer
feedback
Channels

Customer segments

► Housing
companies
► Professional
caregivers
► Families and
relatives
► Older people
(final users)

► Regional SOPHIA
franchises
► Housing
companies
Revenue streams

► Initial funds from “Joseph Foundation”, the German
federal government and the regional government of
Bavaria
► Monthly fixed fees paid distributors and franchisees
► Monthly variable fees paid by the final users, depending
on the service package

Customer segments
Customers are segmented on the basis of whether they relate directly or indirectly to the SOPHIA organization.
► Direct customers: housing companies and homecare companies that directly pay SOPHIA for
the service. Housing and homecare companies work as distributors of the SOPHIA services.
(with a sort of franchisee agreement) to the final users, the older people, or to their relatives.
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► Indirect customers: professional and volunteer caregivers of the final users; relatives and
other informal caregivers of the final users who usually make the first contacts to contract
the SOPHIA services.
► Final users: the older people aged 65 and above. They are the target users the service is
designed for their needs lead the market offering of SOPHIA.
Value proposition(s)
Aimed at helping older people live better and longer at home, the SOPHIA services have a very human
approach. Against solitude and isolation, weekly video calls carried out by the “godfather volunteers” who do a
personal follow-up of the final user’s emotional state, health state, familiar status, etc. Final users may also
arrange for a series of “parallel” services, if necessary, that can go from “Meals on Wheels”, to getting help for
doing grocery shopping. This possibility is in itself another value proposition as such offering is designed to
counteract the functional and mobility limitations of the older person living at home. Furthermore, all services
imply the use of innovative user friendly technologies.
Channels
The distribution channels of the SOPHIA services toward the housing and homecare companies are the SOPHIA
organizations that supply the service regionally: SOPHIA Franken and SOPHIA Holding as the Franchisers and all
the other SOPHIA organizations as Franchisees.
The distribution channels of the services toward the final users are the housing and homecare companies,
which are in charge of the client acquisition and billing related activities. Housing and homecare companies buy
the rights to act as distributors on a certain geographical area for a specified period of time through the
payment of a monthly fixed fee. As a result, these agents have an incentive to extend the service in order to
achieve economies of scale.
Customer relationships
Considered the type of customers, the first approach between them and SOPHIA is generally mediated by
relatives who contact the housing or home care organizations with which the older person already has a preexisting relationship.
Once the service is activated, the relationship between the final users and SOPHIA is then strengthened by the
volunteer caregivers, whose role is to provide them with a dedicated contact person who knows them and their
particular situation and needs. SOPHIA is set up to be a learning organisation that is under continuous
improvement.
Revenue streams
The initial investment for the pilot project that preceded the launch of the commercial service was partially
granted by the local government of Nuremberg and the rest was financed by the “Joseph Foundation”.
Since 2005, the two main revenue streams of SOPHIA Franken have been the operational fees—paid by the
users or partially granted by the statutory long-term care public insurance program—and the fixed monthly
fees—paid under the concept of distribution rights of the service by the housing and homecare companies or
under the concept of franchisee rights by the SOPHIA organizations spread on the territory.
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Key resources
Besides the technological infrastructure, the most relevant resource for the sustainability of the service is the
people making part of the organisation and in particular, volunteers. “Godfathers” build the customer
relationship and make it profitable.
Key activities
The key activities carried out by the SOPHIA organizations that supply the services to the final users are:
► Tasks of control of the distribution network based on housing and homecare companies
► Coordination of the tasks of the different actors, including emergency, social assistance and
technical call centres, and volunteer caregivers
Key partnerships
This project is based on a public-private partnership whereby the value proposition is designed by the private,
while the public intervenes with partial financing covering the cost of the most basic services provided. The
main subjects involved in the initiative are the “Joseph Foundation”, the regional administrations and the
housing and home care companies. Other subjects involved in the initiative are the technology providers, the
emergency call centres and the assistance providers.
Cost structure
Operational costs are totally covered by the users’ monthly fees. Public financial aid is available for eligible
applicants who demonstrate very low income. There are also civil associations’ programs providing allowances
for people in need.
The costs distribution of the SOPHIA services refer mainly to the technological devices employed and the
services provided. The cost of the devices amounts to about 30% of the total, whereas the remaining 70% is
corresponds to the provision of the services. Even if the technology related costs do not represent the main
component of the cost structure, it is still considered too high—an aspect that SOPHIA Franken hopes to
improve in the future.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Internet sources

Anton Zanheisen, CEO – SOPHIA
Ernst & Young, Study: “When remote care is core: technology-based channels for delivery
of care”, September 2010
IPTS and JRC, “CARICT ICT-based solutions for caregivers: Assessing their impact on the
sustainability of long-term care in an ageing Europe”, Final Report, Vienna, 21 December
2011
th
Federal Statistical Office, Study: “Germany’s Population by 2060 - Results of the 12
Coordinated Population Projection”, 2009
Federal Statistical Office, Study: “In the Spotlight: Older People Living in Germany and the
EU”, December, 2009
http://www.sophia-tv.de/
http://www.ict-ageing.eu/?page_id=1353
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Case 7: VieDome Total Community Platform (Mextal B.V.)
Mextal is a commercial company in the Netherlands which has developed the highly innovative and successful VieDome
Total Community Platform concept for care and home care. This consists of a toolbox for personalizing home care for
older persons based on flexible infrastructure, hardware and software components fully open for other suppliers, as well
as Mextal itself, to build upon. The concept illustrates new business models using ICT for home care for older persons
based upon both collaboration and competition, the transition from services at a distance to user generated content
embedded in the local community, and from supply- to demand-driven solutions.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
The Netherlands, like most developed countries, has a looming demographic challenge consisting
simultaneously of an increase in the proportion of older persons over retirement age who live longer than ever
before, coupled with a relatively smaller working age population. The challenge is to provide innovative
business and technology models to help meet these challenges.
The Dutch universal mandatory social health insurance scheme (abbreviated AWBZ) includes a wide range of
long term care benefits that go from nursing home care and institutional care for the mentally and physically
disabled to home health care, mental health care and residential care for the elderly. Benefits are granted in
the form of direct financial aid and/or care in kind. Thus, depending on the choice of the beneficiary, the
personal budget granted can either be used by health insurers to purchase and arrange care on behalf of their
enrolees or can be used directly by the beneficiary to purchase care.

Case summary
Table 51: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers












Actors
State



Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals




Table 52: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions

Information on case

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living







Type(s)

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental

Domain(s)

Scale

Telecare, telehealth, social networking
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Taxonomy dimensions

Information on case

Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Case history
The Mextal BV Company was founded in 1937, and from 1979 operated in the care market in the Netherlands
as a supplier for the Philips Projects Division. After 1994 when Philips withdrew from this market, Mextal
continued on its own, entering the Dutch home care market in 2004. In 2007, Mextal started to develop the
VieDome Total Community Platform concept for care and home care. The solution is a customizable home care
toolbox for older persons that includes hardware and software components based on the concepts of
interactive telemedicine, proactive diagnostics and Ambient Assisted Living (AAL).
In 2011, Mextal was incorporated into the TKH Group NV (TKH), an internationally operating group of
companies based in the Netherlands specialising in creating and supplying innovative systems and networks for
the provision of information, telecommunication, electro-technical engineering and industrial production.
Organizational structure
Mextal is owned 90% by the international TKH group and operates with about 30 FTE employees. The company
designs and manufactures hardware and software solutions through different Research and Development
programmes in partnership with local government, other companies, third sector organisations and
universities. Mextal also has a data centre and a service department with a 24/7 help desk available to
customers.

Case technologies and solutions
VieDome is a best practice and its unique selling point is it can combine all functionalities and bring together
most proprietary products and services. It currently provides 123 product and service types, ranging from
infrastructures, TV, touch screen, PC, mobile, sensor, cameras, etc., as well as appropriate software and
content. VieDome is broadly applicable in houses as well as in institutions and is different in many ways from
other domotic systems. The solution has a modular set‐up and can therefore be customized completely as
desired. VieDome Community as a part of the VieDome platform is a community platform specifically designed
for each individual municipality or local society.
The model upon which the solution was created is aimed at covering eight pillars of independent living,
namely: care, comfort, security, information, advice, communication, entertainment and commerce. The
independent living services offered involve not only the relationship between the user and the service provider
but also a relationship between users themselves.

Case market conditions
Mextal has both responded to and been an important player in shaping Dutch developments in home and
elderly care. About 90% of its annual turnover is in the Netherlands, with the rest in pilot projects in Belgium
and Germany. VieDome has also been licensed to a company in Switzerland which is attempting to implement
projects. This is supplemented by the products and services of the TKH Group providing a wide range of
innovative telecom, construction and industrial solutions created under a user -driven approach.
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The VieDome Total Platform concept can be adapted to cater for a wide range of conditions and requirements,
including different customer groups, but still realise economies of scale by using the building block-plug-andplay approach, and by collaborating with other providers and companies, including competitors, as necessary.

Case impact
The VieDome portfolio offers demand-driven services aimed at creating a multidimensional user network. This
kind of approach is also embedded within a community concept where multiple organizations are active in
supplying both services and technology. Under this approach the services offered can keep costs low, make
profits for commercial players, and generate social benefits.
Final users benefit from the platform according to their needs, among others: comfort and fun, more
independence, a greater feeling of security due to a health condition, etc.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The VieDome Total Platform concept promises strong future growth given the rapidly increasing demand for
elder care and home care, and the Dutch personal budgeting system which facilitates the adoption of the
service. Mextal sees the future development of the market moving toward a more user-generated scenario,
where the final users of VieDome will also be the older persons’ families, friends and communities. The
involvement of such agents will help coordinate their care giving activities, using the support and finance of the
state and other funders and providers in personalised mixes. This will also enable more non-professional care
provision although backed by professional help, support and monitoring when needed.
Regarding the sustainability and growth of the product in the Netherlands, the company is confident that
current turnover volumes are sustainable. This is because the company has been constantly developing its
processes and technical solutions to match the changing needs of end-users and organizations.
In terms of expansion abroad, the company foresees the beginning of new sales activities in 2013 under the
name of TKH care solutions. In principle the VieDome platform is easy to replicate in other countries because it
is multi- lingual and it can be adjusted to the needs of every end-user and organization. The only problem in
selling to different countries is that the way in which care and welfare is organized varies. This should be
addressed by undertaking a specific market research and approach in each country.
There remain, however, a number of barriers to future growth and replicability. In regards to expansion in the
domestic market, current Dutch budgetary and reimbursement payment legislation generally favours remote
care rather than the hands-on care approach of the VieDome concept. Furthermore, the model only works well
when other competitor organisations are willing to work together and partnerships are built with local
governments and with groups of customers. This implies a change in mindset and new types of business
models.
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Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Part of larger TKN
Group in NL
► Local authorities:
buyer-supplier
► Welfare & care
and other
suppliers: buyersupplier &
competition
► Dealership
network

Key activities

► Production
► R&D
► Installation
► Data centre
Key resources

► Organisation &
personnel
► Production,
research,
installation, data
► TKH International
Group

Value proposition(s)

► By customer
segment:
► Reduce costs &
improve the
elderly’s social life
► Cost effective
platform & social
goals
► Cost effective
platform &
commercial goals
► Personalised
support services
& social life
support

Customer
relationships

► Close working &
partnerships
► Competition
► Dedicated
personal
assistance
Channels

► Existing customer
& partner
relations
► Dealerships
► Website

Cost structure

► The platform is used on a license fee
► Services can have different cost structures.

Customer segments

► Local authorities
► Welfare & care
companies
► Other providers
► Older persons &
their families &
carers

Revenue streams

► Revenue is generated from the use of services by
customers
► Revenues are generated through a fixed fee payment by
service providers
► Revenue is generated from local government

Customer segments
The VieDome platform is mainly addressed to local authorities and welfare and care companies, both
commercial and non-profit, which provide in kind care and home care to older persons. The solution is also
addressed to other providers of products, services and content for care and home care which use the VieDome
platform to deliver their services or with whom Mextel partners to do so. The final users are older persons and
their families and carers themselves.
Value proposition(s)
Each customer segment exhibits specific but overlapping value propositions:
► Local authorities: helping to reduce costs by providing a highly cost effective platform and
solutions for home care which simultaneously increase the independence and community life
of older persons;
► Welfare and care companies: a good partner providing a cost-effective platform and solutions
for home care which simultaneously helps such companies achieve their social goals;
► Other providers of products and services: a good partner providing a cost-effective platform
and solutions for home care which simultaneously helps such companies achieve their
commercial goals;
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► Older persons and their families and carers themselves: a package of customizable
technology and service solutions to help them prolong their independence and/or provide
care whilst also promoting their social and community life.
Channels
The main channels for reaching customers are existing customer & partner networks and user
recommendations. There are also dealership relations for Mextal’s products and services with renowned
companies like Bosch, Ericsson, Philips, and Samsung. Mextal’s website is also an informative point of
reference.
Customer relationships
Customer relations in the case of the first three customer segments are based on close working relationships
and partnerships, even with competitors, as part of the overall collaborative approach of the solution. In the
case of older persons and their families and carers, the relationship is built upon dedicated personal assistance
and a 24/7 help desk phone line and website after installation.
Revenue streams
The VieDome Community product is paid for per participating organization and per end‐user, and is dependent
on the package the end‐user chooses to use. The VieDome platform is sold business‐to‐business‐to‐consumer.
Most customers are health care organizations (90%), and some are welfare and other organizations (10%).
Some of the services on the platform are available without charge to the customer, whilst others impose
different payment models such as pay per use, fixed fee per month, pay per view, pay per order, etc. All fees
are split, in different measures, by the final users and the service providers (i.e. local authorities or other
companies).
Key resources
The key resources of the VieDome platform are the organisation and personnel resources of Mextal's staff, plus
production, research, installation and data facilities. In addition, Mextal is now part of the international TKH
Group operating in compatible areas like telecommunications, engineering, as well as health, care and safety
systems.
Key activities
Mextal's key activities reflect are: design and manufacture of hardware and software solutions, research and
development, hosting services, implementation of VieDome products, corporate administrative activities and
post-sales support.
Key partnerships
Mextal’s key partners include its main customer segments, i.e. local authorities, welfare and care companies,
and other providers of products, services and content for care and home care. Mextal also has important
partnerships with universities specifically for research and development. Furthermore, the company holds
dealership relations with companies like Bosch, Ericsson, Philips, Samsung, Allied Telesis, Ajax and New Star.
Cost structure
Mextal’s recurring costs derive from HR, manufacturing & housing, marketing and administrative departments.
Due to the product’s success the organisation has grown leading to an increase in operating costs. So, recurring
costs have risen in line with general growth with general ancillary costs rising sharpest.
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Sources
Interviews

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Frans Stravers, Commercial Director and CTO, Mextal BV, 15 June 2012
Frans Stravers, Commercial Director and CTO, Mextal BV, November 2012
drs. F.J.M.C. Stravers (2012) Social business case: VieDome and VieDomeCommunity.
Nuenen: Mextal B.V.,November 2012
drs. F.J.M.C. Stravers (2009). How screen-to-screen and service work. Nuenen: Mextal B.V.
drs. F.J.M.C. Stravers, editor (2005). VieDome the virtual carehome. Report of a project.
Aalst-Waalre: VieDome.
drs. F.J.M.C. Stravers (2011) Transition from services at a distance to user generated
content in intelligent homes (A view on the development of technology and services for
remote care). Nuenen: Mextal B.V.
Schut, FT (Erasmus University Rotterdam) and van den Berg. B (VU University Amsterdam) (2009),
Sustainability of long-term care financing in the Netherlands, 5 January 2009, International Conference
on the Policies and Regulations governing the Costs of Health Care and Long Term Care of the Elderly
http://www.mextal.com

Internet sources

http://www.mxVieDome.com
http://www.VieDome.tv
http://www.VieDome.nl
http://www.nuenenfiberexchange.com
TKH Group NV: http://www.tkhgroup.com/

Case 8: Wit-Gele Kruis: Electronic Nursing Record (ENR)
Wit-Gele Kruis (WGK) is a private non-profit organisation for home nursing in Flanders, Belgium, employing about 5,000
home nurses caring for more than 140,000 patients a year, over 75% of whom are 65 years or older. In 2008, WCK
launched an Electronic Nursing Records (ENR) device. The ENR is an all-in-one touch-screen handheld device linked to
WGK’s back-office via GPRS and updated several times a day for information, registration, requests, administration, and
communication between nurses, charge nurses and administrators.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
The Belgian social security system includes professional home nursing as part of the portfolio benefits offered
to all citizens. These services may be reimbursed or provided in kind by the national health system, which
destines over €800 billion of its annual budget for home care nursing. In this context, the Wit-Gele Kruis (WGK)
is one of the four main non-profit organizations in the home nursing market in Flanders.

Case summary
Table 53: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers

Actors
State




Commercial



Civil society
Insurers



Informals
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Table 54: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale

Information on case



Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian



Electronic Nursing Record as portable
communication and information device used by
professional home healthcare nurses.


Case history
The development of the administrative processes linked to the ERN solution were elaborated in 2007, whilst
the new nursing processes were introduced in a second development phase, substituting the previous “pen
and paper” version of the nursing record. The system was pilot tested in four regional departments of WGK in
order to understand and evaluate its implementation and integration from the users’ perspective. In 2008 the
ERN was fully launched in one of the four provinces. Today the solution is available in all four WGK provinces.
Organizational structure
WGK operates in four out of five Flemish provinces through a federated organisation lead by a chairperson and
a 15 member team spread around the territory. The federation functions include overall policy and support,
coordination, representation before the government and other organisations, as well as specialised functions
of different nature (e.g. scientific, IT, HR, administrative, financial). The organization employs approximately
5,000 professionals (mostly nurses). Figure 23 shows the organizational structure at provincial level.
Figure 23: Organizational structure at the provincial level
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

Manager
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Source: WGK

Case technologies and solutions
In partnership with software developer, RealDolmen, and other technology suppliers, WGK developed the ENR.
The solution consists of an all-in-one touch-screen device that is linked to WGK’s back-office software via GPRS.
The system uploads all the information that is registered by the users several times a day, facilitating the
communication between all the professionals involved in the provision of the nursing home services. The
system has four main screens: general information; patient information; the nurse’s own information, such as
work and holiday schedule; and a library module for procedures and protocols. Requests as messages to other
nurses, the head-nurse or to the administrator can be sent in real time through a Facebook-like platform.
Nurses also use their mobile phones if the data network is not sufficient.

Case market conditions
The three other main competitors to WGK in the Flemish home nursing market also use their own versions of
electronic health records. Today there are about 15 competing products in Belgium. The WGK ENR device was,
however, pioneer. Until now the system has only used by WGK, although a license has recently been granted to
a sister organisation in Walloon.

Case impact
Nurses generally provide two main types of home care: first, technical nursing interventions, and second,
human interaction and contact for patients. The ENR enables nurses to provide the first more efficiently and to
a higher standard, thus making more time for the second. The ENR enables them to a better follow-up on
patients by facilitating the communication of critical information. From the charge nurses’ and administrators’
perspective the ENR has improved overall efficiency and enabled better coordination, administration and
planning, saving time and increasing flexibility for all professionals.
For patients, even though they themselves do not use the ENR, they enjoy more personalized and integrated
services in their own home. The quality of care depends on the way the care is given, but also on the continuity
of care. With the ENR, all nurses have the same information.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The WGK remains the market leader for home nursing in Belgium, but its market share is decreasing albeit in a
strongly growing market. Each of the four WGK provinces is now developing its own specialised ENR devices
tailored to its specific needs, thereby leading to greater market specialisation.
The solution could be implemented outside the territory where it is currently available. From experience, the
main implementation issues that were identified comprise:
► Organizational resistance during the transition process from paper to the systems, especially
between nurses using and not using the device, but also in relation to the transfer of
material, learning, etc.
► A good data wireless connection is required.
► Since the ENR implementation, the communication between nurses mainly takes place
through the use of technology, resulting in loss of informal communication and collegial
cohesion.
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► There was and still remains some fear by nurses of losing their job, despite the fact that the
efficiency of the ENR generally makes it possible to have more direct patient time, and this
can also lead to improved quality of work for the nurses.

Business model canvas
Key activities

Key partnerships

► National Belgian
Health &
Disability
Insurance system
(NIHDI)
► RealDolmen
software
company
► Device hardware
company

► Providing
personalised
homecare via
front-office nurses
and back-office
organisation
Key resources

► 5,000 homecare
nurses
► Federated
organisational
structure with
four provincial
organisations
Cost structure

► HR
► Administrative costs
► Administration facilities

Value proposition(s)

► More
personalized and
integrated
services in
homecare
patients’ own
home

Customer
relationships

► Dedicated
personal
assistance
provided by the
nurse in the
patient’s own
home
Channels

Customer segments

► Patients requiring
home care and
home healthcare

► In-person visits by
the nurse to their
own home
► Electronic Nursing
Record (ENR)
► information
channels
Revenue streams

► Fee and lump sum payments from the Belgian social
security system (c. 80%)
► Payments by patients and/or their insurance company
(c. 20%)

Customer segments
WGK has just one customer segment, i.e. patients requiring home care and home healthcare. WGK has about
140,000 such patients and the numbers are growing. About 75% of these patients are 65 years or over.
Value proposition(s)
The value proposition to home care patients, is more personalized and integrated services. The quality of care
is improved through the greater efficiency of the ENR which can potentially release nurse healthcare time for
human interaction. From an organizational perspective, the ENR enables time saving, higher levels coordination
resulting in the provision of more efficient services.
Channels
The main channel of delivery are the nurse visits to the patient’s home, according to their condition, which can
be as much as three times a day. All personal home care visits are supported by the ENR. Informative and
client-acquisition channels about WGK’s services include traditional media as well as the company’s website.
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Customer relationships
WGK’s relationship with the final customers is built upon the dedicated personal assistance provided by the
nurses at the patients’ own home. ENR allows for an increase of human interaction time between the nurse
professionals and their patients enabling the possibility to ‘co-create’ the patient’s care and treatment. This
possibility opens the door to better tailored care and treatment regimes which can improve clinical outcomes
as the patients’ wellbeing.
Revenue streams
Professional home nursing may be partially reimbursed by the Belgian social security system. On average, more
than 80% of the cost of home healthcare nursing is covered by the reimbursement system (through fee and
lump sum payments) with the rest being charged direct to the patient and/or their private insurance company.
Key resources
Homecare nurses are the most important resource in the company. The ENR system in itself is another key
resource.
Key activities
The key activities of the WGK consist of providing personalised homecare through its federated and provincial
support and coordinating structure (the back-office) via the frontline homecare nursing staff (the ‘front-office’).
Key partnerships
There are three key partnerships between WGK and other organisations:
► The national Belgian Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI) institution, which reimburses
patients who are insured.
► The RealDolmen software company which supplies the ENR to WGK
► RealDolmen itself partners with another company which provides the hardware for the
device.
Cost structure
Recurring funds are mainly associated to human resources, administrative activities and administrative
facilities.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Internet sources

Louis Paquay, Nursing Coordinator, Wit-Gele Kruis, 8 June 2012: Email:
Louis.paquay@vlaanderen.wgk.be; Tel: +32 2 739 35 88.
K. De Vliegher1 MSN, RN, L. Paquay2 MSN, RN, S. Vernieuwe3 CE & H. Van Gansbeke4
MSN, RN (2010) ”The experience of home nurses with an electronic nursing health record”,
International Nursing Review © 2010 International Council of Nurses.
Presentation “Het Wit-Gele Kruis, the White-and-Yellow Cross home care nursing”,
Brussels, 30 October 2008.
Wit-Gele Kruis website: http://www.wgk.be
RealDolmen website: http://www.realdolmen.com/
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7.4.3

Eastern European case studies
► Case 9: Distress care AREÍON (TeleCare) Emergency Care
► Case 10: Digital Hungary, mHealth
► Case 11: Griffin Medical Alarm

Case 9: Distress care AREÍON (TeleCare) Emergency Care
Distress care AREÍON (TeleCare) Emergency Care is a comprehensive social service. The chief merit of the service is in
helping handicapped people and seniors of advanced age to live in dignity, according to their wishes and in their natural
environment – at home. AREÍON emergency care comprises the provision or mediation of emergency care in unexpected
situations (injury, fall etc.), unforeseen critical situations (sudden deterioration of health etc.), emergency situations
(assault or threat by another person), social consultancy, social therapeutic work, arranging contacts for socialising,
assistance in exercising rights & legitimate interests and procurement of personal material. The AREÍON Emergency Care
Service is today provided through the main control room in Prague and regional control rooms in Hradec Králové, Kutná
Hora and Jihlava to almost 1,300 clients in 82 towns of seven Czech regions.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Founded in 1990, ŽIVOT 90 is a civic organization located in the Prague dedicated "to improve the quality of life
of society as a whole by contributing humanitarian activities to the solution of specific problems, encountered
by senior citizens, and to enable them to actively and sensibly spend time in their homes for as long as possible
(...) in a dignified manner." Solely operating in the Czech Republic, the Company aims to create conditions for
the exchange, collection and dissemination of experience, knowledge and skills relating to the older people. It
also aims to mitigate adverse economic, social, health, psychological impacts stemming from retirement by
educating older people how to live the best life possible. It supports the creation of unique, community values
among the oldest generations. It promotes the arts, science, the idea of deepening coherence of the human
race and the continuity of life. It also aims to provide all seniors with self-help, hope and respect.

Case summary
Table 55: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers

Actors
State
Commercial




Civil society
Insurers
Informals
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Table 56: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale

Information on case

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian





Telecare, emergency management, social
consultancy, social therapeutic work, and legal
assistance



Case history
Distress care AREÍON (TeleCare) service was launched in 1992 with a funds granted by the Czech government
which provided the necessary means to launch a range of social services. In 2005 ŽIVOT 90 was awarded the
Ministry of Health Makropoulos Prize in recognition of the exceptional effort in solving healthcare and healthrelated social requirements of seniors in the Czech Republic.
Organizational structure
ŽIVOT 90 employs 72 staff members, of which 53 work full time. The organizational chart is structured as
shown in Figure 24 below.
Figure 24: ŽIVOT 90 organizational chart
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Source: ŽIVOT 90

Volunteering is one of the most important activities of ŽIVOT 90. ŽIVOT 90’s volunteer force includes over 80
long-term volunteers and 62 volunteers who participate in single events organization. Volunteers staff the
following: Senior Academy - 88 teachers as professional courses; Friendly and social visits; Companionship,
shopping assistance in the home; an annual Fashion show; Reception services - writing wishes on the
anniversary and birthday; Foreign language translations; Expedition life in the 90 publications; Guides and
auxiliary service drive at Prague Christmas; Days of photographic services to seniors and gatherings; Monitoring
legislation, or other activities that could harm the elderly.

Case technologies and solutions
The solution offered consists on a unit that enables two-way voice communication when emergency calls are
made. The AREÍON service is available in three versions, which cover a wide array of clients. The Mobile
Emergency Care service and Assistance Senior Inspect are especially designed for active elderly clients. The aim
of this service is to support clients in working life and performance of all activities for which they were
accustomed to - whether at home or outdoors. The second version is the Emergency Care Service, which is
intended for less active seniors and people with disabilities, who already spend most of their time in their
homes. The service is bound to the stationary station in the client's apartment, where the client is safe and
supported a motion sensor that is capable of dispatching the alert prolonged immobility.
Table 57: Emergency care - options for clients
Emergency Care Service:
Residential Station
Type of
device

Target user

Components

Where it
works

Stationary housing stand
Seniors and persons with
disabilities and crisis conditions
causing difficult / crisis situations.
These users spend most of their
time in their apartments, where
physical limitations have
restricted movement.
The device is installed in the
apartment and the client's
progress through the link at the
moment when the client presses
a button or motion sensor
indicates problems.
Only in the apartment / house
where the equipment is installed

Comfort SeniorInspect

SeniorInspect Mobile

Mobile handheld box

Alligator A400 cell phone

Seniors who have already
experienced a medical
complication or fall, or other
difficult life situations, but are
still able to leave their home.

Very active seniors in good
physical condition, who often
move around and want to feel
safe and have the ability to
summon emergency assistance, if
necessary.

Seniors who have already
experienced a medical
complication or fall, or other
difficult life situations, but are
still able to leave their home.

Very active seniors in good
physical condition, who often
move around and want to feel
safe and have the ability to
summon emergency assistance if
necessary.

Everywhere in the Czech Republic
that has mobile phone reception.

Everywhere in the Czech Republic
that has mobile phone reception.

Case market conditions
Given demographic changes, population aging and financial demands on the health and social system of the
state's emphasis on the development of outreach services, there is an effort to keep senior citizens at home
with supportive social and health services. The state supports the development of outreach services (currently
only declaratory or less).
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Case impact
ŽIVOT 90 offers a comprehensive support system for older people in their homes in the area of TeleCare and
health monitoring. It is working with caring (family) and health services.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
In the future, ŽIVOT 90 sees its products and services as a support system for families caring for older people
through web applications and applications for Smartphones. To reach a larger market share that would support
the development of a smarter service infrastructure, ŽIVOT 90 wants to expand services to provide Distress
Care Areion across the country for better coverage across the Czech republic. At the same time ŽIVOT 90
intends to diversify its product range by including distant monitoring services – for example blood pressure,
blood sugar, spirometry, ECG, weight, and the subjective sense of their condition.
Expected barriers include:
► Lack of funds on the part of users;
► Lack of funds to support Distress care Areion system through the welfare system / health
insurance system;
► Fear of users from the use of new technologies;
► Large amount of training required to effectively implement eHealth control device monitoring
in the Czech market;
► Technical aspects, e.g. the functionality of monitoring equipment for eHealth.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Stakeholder to
provide services
include Czech
Police, fire chief,
rescue service,
Family members,
neighbours, etc.,
Community care
service, personal
assistance and any
social service
indicated by the
application
► Zivot 90 is involved
in international
activities interested
in the lives of
seniors, fighting for
their rights,
providing them
with social and
health services, and
lobbying for their
interests

Key activities

► Attracting
donation
► Managing the
properties they
own
► Running
membership
activities
Key resources

► Human resources

Value proposition(s)

Customer
relationships

Customer segments

► Between the
client and our
service provider
► Reduce health
and social risks
for senior
citizens and
handicapped
people.
► Maximally
preserve selfsufficiency and
independence

Channels
► Older people
► Disabled persons

► Direct
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Cost structure

► HR
► Technologies
► Administration
► Legal and financial

Revenue streams

► The Emergency Care is based on an initial investment
cost and a recurring monthly subscription fee
► Zivot 90’s key income source include donations and
contributions from individuals and legal entities,
financial contributions aid the charitable activities of the
company, income from the properties they own, income
from the association’s activities, and membership fees

Customer segments
The AREÍON service is aimed towards seniors, handicapped people, elderly and disabled persons who are in a
life situation where they face serious health and social risks, families of seniors and handicapped persons, and
their caretakers.
Value proposition(s)
AREÍON emergency care’s main objective is to reduce health and social risks of its final customers. It also aims
to maximally preserve their self-sufficiency and independence, to ensure maximum possible longevity of in
their natural social environment, minimize social exclusion, as well as other risks such as health & criminal, and
provide social, health and general consultancy. The service also aims at reducing the rate of admission to
healthcare institutions for social reasons, as well as the number of persons waiting to be admitted to social
care institutions while helping families take care of their senior or handicapped members.
Channels
Direct sales and service provision.
Customer relationships
ŽIVOT 90 is a social service and as such the relationship is based on a contract between the final user and the
service provider.
Revenue streams
ŽIVOT 90’s key income source include donations and contributions from individuals and legal entities, financial
contributions aid the charitable activities of the company, income from the properties they own, income from
the association’s activities, and membership fees.
The AREÍON Emergency Care service is based on an initial investment cost and a recurring monthly
subscription fee.
Key resources
Human resources are the most important resource for the provision of the service.
Key activities
ŽIVOT 90’s key activities include attracting donations, managing the properties they own, and running
membership activities. Volunteering is also one of the most important activities carried out by the organization.
ŽIVOT 90 runs its elderly care services. These include AREÍON Emergency Care, Daily Service Centre, Stationary
and Rehabilitation Centre, Social and Professional Consultancy, and Care Services.
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Key partnerships
The following stakeholders work together with ŽIVOT 90 to provide services: the Czech Police, fire chief,
emergency services, family members & neighbours, general practitioners & attending physicians, social services
and other subsidized organizations.
ŽIVOT 90s largest sponsors and donors include: J T International Ltd. Comp., Vodafone Foundation Czech
Republic Country Division, Foundation of Ceska Sporitelna (Large Czech bank), RWE Transgas, Rotary Club
International, Deloitte, International Pipelines CZ, the Czech Ministry of Health, Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs, Municipality of the capital city of Prague, Czech Development Agency of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
the European Union, Roofs Prague and T-Mobile.
ŽIVOT 90 is also involved in international activities and cooperation with foreign entities whose businesses are
interested in improving the lives of seniors. ŽIVOT 90 is a member of several international organizations of
global and European significance. This includes the EURAG – the European Federation of Old People, the AGE
Platform – the European platform of older people, the International Federation on Ageing – IFA and the INPEA
– International Network for the Prevention of Elderly Abuse.
Cost structure
The company declared the following categories of costs associated to their activities for the year 2011:
Variable Costs

Direct personal costs
New terminal stations
Assembly and disassembly of terminal stations
Revision and repair of terminal stations
Trips to the patients
Energy
Training and courses
Telephone charges
Fuel

Fixed Costs

Travel costs
Indirect personal costs
Maintenance
Legal and economic services
Small material
Propagation
Computers and printers
Other services (cleaning, security, IT service)
Depreciation

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Literature supporting the
research of this case
Internet sources

Jan Lorman, Director, Areion
Robert Pitrák, Areion
AAL Report; Dr. Katrin Gassner, Michael Conrad; ICT enabled independent living for elderly
– a status quo analysis on products and the research landscape in ambient assisted living
(AAL) in the EU-27
www.zivot90.cz
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Case 10: Digital Hungary, mHealth
Telenor Hungary is working with the Hungarian government to reduce healthcare costs through the implementation of
mHealth solutions. Telenor launched the Digital Hungary programme, which involves the use of machine-to-machine
(M2M) technologies to provide a “radical transformation of life in town and country.” The Digital Hungary initiative aims
to explore how mobile broadband solutions can provide growth in public services, facilitate social inclusion, improve
public safety and increase the flexibility of work.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Headquartered in Norway, the Telenor Group is one of the largest mobile network providers in the world,
operating in several countries of Europe, North America, Africa and Asia. The Group offers fixed line telephony,
Machine to Machine (M2M) technology services, and broadcast services. As the main promoter of the Digital
Hungary programme, Telenor Hungary is actively working on securing mobile broadband access for the
majority of the population by 2013, to then establish universal mobile broadband access by 2020.

Case summary
Table 58: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers





Carers

Actors
State



Commercial




Civil society



Insurers
Informals





Table 59: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case





mHealth, access to public services



Case history
Telenor Hungary has operated in the country for nearly twenty years. Today its services are used by more than
3.6 million people nationwide. In an attempt to expand the domestic market, the Digital Hungary programme
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was launched involving the use of machine-to-machine (M2M) technologies in order to expand network
coverage in both the urban and rural zones of the country. The Programme also includes R&D initiatives to
promote the use of mobile broadband solutions in public services. mHealth is an integrated part of the
solutions created for the use of the mobile broadband in healthcare. mHealth has been a very successful
initiative, it represents one of the largest government-controlled rollouts in Eastern Europe. In fact, Telenor
Hungary is Telenor’s most active business unit in terms of mHealth solutions.
Organizational structure
Telenor Hungary is solely owned by Telenor Norway. In 2009, the country division had more than 1,200
employees providing services through six self-owned points of sale and customer service locations in Hungary.
Most of the tasks associated to the development of the Digital Hungary Programme are outsourced. However,
there is a specialized team of about 30 people working full time on the initiative.

Case technologies and solutions
In Europe, the most outstanding mHealth solutions created by Telenor are the following:
► Medistance: remote blood sugar/blood pressure level monitoring system. It is used by 800
patients in Hungary.
► Green button service: addressed to the elderly, this solution consists of a portable device for
emergency calling.
► Assisted Living: this solution is aimed at helping older people live longer at home. Services
include moisture alarms, fall alarms, epilepsy alarms, medical dispensers, door alarms and
GPS based locators.
► Total ICT entrepreneur for hospitals: network and telecom solutions addressed to hospitals
in Norway to enhance operational efficiency. Available since 2005.
► Tromsø Telemedicine Laboratory: R&D initiative consisting in a partnership between Telenor
and a Norwegian research centre in order to create mHealth solutions.
► Digital Social Alarms: pilot project of Telenor Sweden and its partners that provides a safety
alarm to the elderly.
► Remote diabetes monitoring: pilot project of Telenor Denmark that allows patients with
Diabetes (II) to remotely meet with their doctor and monitor their conditions from home.

Case market conditions
Telenor is a key player for mHealth applications and has a dominant market share in the mobile phone industry
in Hungary.
In 2012, Telenor and The Boston Consulting Group released a report called the “Socio-Economic Impact of
Mobile Health”. The report looks at the potential benefit and scope of mHealth solutions in the companies
where Telenor operates. This study concluded that internet related products could create 88,000 new jobs in
Hungary by 2020 and could provide huge improvements in social, education and health services in
disadvantaged and rural areas. The Telenor Group does not believe that Hungary is a key market for mHealth
services, but it is using this market as a test ground for the services.

Case impact
Overall, the Digital Hungary initiative has had very successful results in the Hungarian market mainly due to the
fact that MNCs, Universities, and the Hungarian Government have been able to work together in cooperation
to offer mHealth services.
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Future case growth, replicability and barriers
Telenor Hungary’s strategy consists of two main action lines: continue developing new products for the
Hungarian market and begin selling products created on the Hungarian market in Norway.
The main barrier for the future case growth of mHealth solutions in Hungary is that there is a lack of regulation.
Telenor’s mHealth products could have alternative uses and customer segments that are yet to be addressed
for which the case presents good possibilities of growth in the future.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Sales channel:
includes
pharmacies and
social care
providers
► Technical
partnerships:
integration of
knowledge from
Universities,
medical
institutions, IT
service providers

Key activities

► R&D
► Sales & Marketing

Key resources

► Brand
► Human Resources
Cost structure

► Network costs
► HR
► R&D

Value proposition(s)

► Services allow
older people to
remain at home
for longer
► Better contact
between doctors
and patients
► Alternative uses
of technology to
be addressed
► Possibility of
reduction of
human resourcecost regarding
professional
health care

Customer
relationships

► B2B partners only
► Telenor invests in
helping end-users
understand the
benefits of
Telenor Hungary’s
mHealth
products.
Channels

Customer segments

► End-users: the
elderly, chronic
disease patients
► Customers for
Telenor – B2B:
private health
clinic, private
equities and
pharmacies.

► Direct, indirect,
and online
channels.
Revenue streams

► Voice and data traffic and recurring service fees
► Yearly license fee
► Device sales

Customer segments
Telenor Hungary solely sells its mHealth solutions in a B2B basis. Its mHealth solutions are addressed to the
elderly population or to patients with cardiovascular illnesses or diabetes, among others. Telenor Hungary
supplies the technology and mobile network for mHealth service providers such as hospitals, private health
clinics, private equities and pharmacies.
Value proposition(s)
The mHealth technology supplied by Telenor enable the associated services to offer a multiplicity of value
propositions: from allowing older people to remain at home for longer, to allowing doctors to remain in better
contact with their patients, among many others.
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Telenor Hungary’s services regarding mHealth are based on a three-pillar model: the first is that all devices
must be mobile, including medical devices, like for example blood pressure or glucose monitors; the second
pillar is the connectivity and communications platform to which all devices should be linked, allowing users to
stay connected even in remote locations; and the third pillar, which is the IT Platform, the end-user interface to
the system that allows final customers or partners to monitor the incoming medical data and share with their
relatives, families, or medical staff.
Channels
Telenor Hungary has a broad set of channels of information, distribution and post-sales through direct, indirect,
and online points of reference. The company has a dedicated sales force and key account managers selling
services to B2B customers and partners. The company also has agent dealers that are selling on behalf of
Telenor. Finally, the company has a web shop for established businesses to purchase products.
Customer relationships
Telenor has no relationship with the final users of its mHealth products. Its B2B partners maintain such
relationships. However, Telenor invests a lot of money in helping end-users understand the benefits of their
mHealth solutions. Additionally, Telenor also has a software and connectivity support hotline for end-users.
Telenor keeps a relationship with its B2B customers through its sales force that meets with clients on a
personal basis. Once Telenor makes an agreement with an agent, they become an authorized sales provider for
Telenor Hungary’s mHealth products. Telenor offers sales training and holds occasional collective meetings and
conferences so that distributors can stay up to date on the newest mHeatlh technologies.
Revenue streams
Telenor’s main revenue streams come from their voice and data traffic, devices sales, and recurrent service
fees. All products have an initial one-off fee after which customers can use Telenor ‘s services for an entire year
free of charge. After this trial period ends, customers pay a fee on a yearly basis by purchasing a new license
from their authorized provider.
In 2009, Telenor Hungary’s revenue was 177.0 billion HUF, its EBITDA was 73.4 billion HUF, and its CAPEX was
12.9 billion HUF.
Key resources
Telenor’s strong brand reputation is a key factor in its sales strategy. Its brand name is well known worldwide,
and has a reputation for quality and ease of use. Another key resource is its human work force, including
engineers, sales people, etc.
Key activities
Telenor Hungary focuses on developing technologies, marketing activities, PR, direct and indirect marketing,
and providing dedicated sales resources regarding its mHealth products and services. Telenor Hungary also
works to collect partners, and to finance, and launch services on marketplace.
Key partnerships
Telenor Hungary’s partnerships have two dimensions. The first is the sales channel, which includes pharmacies
and social care providers. Telenor identifies the sales channel partnership that has the most relevant value
proposition and then makes these parties authorized sales providers.
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The second aspect of the partnership model is more technical, which involves devices and providers. The R&D
initiatives integrate knowledge from Universities, medical institutions, IT service providers into one working
system on the Hungarian marketplace. This also means that at times, Telenor needs to work with its
competitors on international tenders.
Partners involved in the Digital Hungary initiative include Microsoft, IBM, SAP Hungary, HP, Promedcom and
Omron Healthcare Magyarország, Alcatel Lucent Hungary, MOHAnet, CompuGroup CEE GmbH, MultiAlarm,
Szeged University, IT Faculty of Pannon University, Óbuda University, Corvinus University, Nokia Siemens
Networks, Ericsson, Huawei, Cisco, ZTE, NEC, Dell, Lenovo, Acer, HTC, RIM, Wavecom and Cinterion.
Cost structure
The major cost element for Telenor Hungary is the staff. The IT cost has decreased radically in the last two
years. In regard to the telecommunication costs, IT and hosting costs have decreased by fifty per cent.
However, the human resource-cost regarding professional health care did not decrease. In order to break even,
Telenor needs to serve about 2,000 end users to cover its costs in small Hungarian towns.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Internet sources

Barbara Janosa, Senior PR Consultant, Telenor
Pal Miletics, Head of Digital Hungary, Telenor
www.telenor.com

Case 11: Griffin Medical Alarm
Griffin Medical Alarm provides a service of “At-home emergency care”, which helps to reduce the health and safety risks
of the elderly, handicapped and other people who need constant care, control or supervision. It is based on a simple
electronic device that allows the person an immediate and round-the-clock connection to the surveillance centre. The
service was established to fill in an existing gap in the market. However, the initiative has not been able to overcome
neither the internal nor the external barriers to achieve outstanding growth.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Founded in 1993, the Griffin Company provides comprehensive services in the commercial security sector.
Headquartered in Prague, the company also specializes in designing, installing and servicing electronic and
mechanical security systems. It has a daughter company, the Griffin Medical Alarm, which was founded in 2006
to provide a service of “At-home emergency care” aimed at helping to reduce the health and safety risks of the
elderly, handicapped and other people with high levels of dependency. The solution offered is based on a
simple electronic device that allows the person an immediate and round-the-clock connection to a surveillance
centre.
The Griffin Medical Alarm company was established to meet new client requirements, reduce business risk and
the possibility of better access to external capital. It only operated in the Czech Republic, but the service is
available throughout the whole country. The uniqueness of their solutions on the market was pointed out by
the Grand Prize at an annual trade fair for seniors in Prague where the company won best product and service
in the years 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011.
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Case summary
Table 60: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers







Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals

Table 61: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Prevention, screening, early
diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and
independent living

Domain(s)

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention,
product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Information on case





Telecare for the enhancement of personal and health safety



Case history
The Griffin Medical Alarm Company was a pioneer in the Czech Republic. However, despite all marketing
efforts and the lack of competitors, the service hasn’t had much approval from the general public. Based on
discussions with the general public, even those working close to the field of technology are still unaware of the
existence of the service.
Organizational structure
The number of staff directly employed by Griffin Medical Alarm is very small. Currently there are roughly the
following employees:
►
►
►
►

Managing Director (also employed by Griffin)
Assistant (also employed by Griffin)
Alarm receiving centre employees (also employed by Griffin)
Employee taking care of promotion, customer care, installing equipment, uninstalling
equipment, problem management, repairs (part time)
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Case technologies and solutions
The technology used is produced by a UK Company (www.tunstall.co.uk), and distributed to the Czech Republic
through a German retailer.
In an emergency, the user presses the emergency button (which can be worn on their wrist like a watch or as a
pendant). This immediately connects the user to a central dispatch centre, displaying the necessary information
on the computer screen (only information the customer chooses to share will be displayed). A fall detector may
also be added to the device, so that a fall or a loss of consciousness will cause this detector to be activated
automatically. Other detectors such as smoke, flood or gas detectors may also be added. Emergency Care
Service uses a system (a GPS-GSM Tracker) both for domestic emergency calls for seniors and the provision of
assistance in areas outside the home using GPS. The device serves as a mobile phone with a built-in GPS
receiver, which can be used to locate a person in need of assistance. Through the central switchboard, trained
operators are then able to talk to the user through the microphone in the control panel, evaluate the situation
and send for the necessary help immediately.
Different service packages are offered to the public according to the level of monitoring that the final users
need. The cost of the basic equipment that is installed to the client’s home is around 15,000 CZK.

Case market conditions
Currently, there are only a handful of companies operating in the Czech market providing this kind of service
but none operates at a national level. These conditions imply that there is a gap on the supply side that needs
to be filled. Considering the demand for such services elsewhere and the difficulties (financial, timing, lack of
space) in finding appropriate care for an elderly or disabled person in the Czech Republic, the service was
expected to grow and be successful. However, it is becoming a marginal source of income for the mother
company, because it has not performed well.

Case impact
The Griffin Medical Alarm services reduce the health risks and improve the safety of their customers, including
the elderly living alone, the physically handicapped, and others who are in need of close supervision. The
products are designed to ensure the maximum possible length of time at home in old age, as wells as to
achieve a reduction in accidents occurring within one’s own home, help elderly and disabled people maintain
their independence and ensure the mental well-being of the final users.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The interviewee was not particularly enthusiastic about the future of the service/company, unless the
approach of the management changes. The company would have to commit major resources to overcome the
hurdles now in place on the demand side. Indeed, there are major barriers to growth on the demand side.
Although it would be expected that such a service would be in high demand, especially since it is unique, the
historical conditions in the Czech Republic do not support such presumption. The Czech elderly today are a
generation which has spent most of their lives living in the Communist era, during which all services pertaining
to medical and social needs were provided for free. Therefore, although the relevant customer groups show
interest in the service and although the basic form of the service is rather inexpensive, they generally lose
interest in it, once they are told that they would be required to pay a regular fee. The population is also not
informed that such a service is available at all, since advertising and promotion are minimal.
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In the opinion of the interviewee, the company would be successful if more employees were hired, at first each
attending to their assigned region, promoting the service, working on bringing municipal authorities/health
insurers/state authorities on board to help with financing, attending clubs/meetings of the potential target
groups etc. and later providing more personalised customer care to their geographical area and other
necessary activities. However, the current part time employee does not have the time and the resources to
undertake such activities throughout the country; therefore the business is not growing, to the contrary. The
management is not willing to invest in such developments.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Mother company
► Equipment
producer

Key activities

► Installation of
equipment
► Response in
emergency
► Problem
resolution and
changes in data
Key resources

► Personnel
► Equipment
Cost structure

► Initial equipment costs
► Staff and organisational costs

Value proposition(s)

► Elderly: longer,
independent life,
less spending on
other care
► Disabled:
independent life,
less spending on
other care
► Institutions:
savings on other
kinds of care and
watch of the
patients

Customer
relationships

► Not actively
developed nor
monitored

Channels

Customer segments

► Elderly
► Disabled
► Workers in
remote, lonely
environments
► Institutions for
disabled/elderly

► Website
Revenue streams

► Commercial sales to individuals and institutions

Customer segments
The main customer segments are the elderly, the disabled (physical or combination of mental and physical
disabilities) and, in general, the people that are somehow limited in their movement and live alone, as well as
workers who work alone in dangerous environments.
Value proposition(s)
The main value proposition of the solution addressed to the elderly is the possibility of a longer independent
life at an accessible cost. For the disabled it may allow for an independent life throughout their whole life,
which is invaluable especially for younger persons.
Channels
The main channel of dissemination of the service is the company website. Potential customers usually find out
about the service through the company website, or possibly from other online resources or personal contacts.
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Customer relationships
Currently, the company neither actively develops, nor takes care, or monitors customer relations due to a lack
of personnel.
In the past, the company used to send them cards on their anniversaries, checked in regularly for a coffee at
the customers’ homes. This provided a great value added, especially to the older people in social isolation.
Lately, since there are no personnel available to undertake these tasks, the company puts no extra effort into
taking care of its customers. Therefore, the company often finds out about a customer’s passing away just as
their relatives return the equipment.
Revenue streams
The service is barely profitable to the company. At the same time, the customers must pay for the service
themselves. Although there have been earlier attempts by the company to find alternative sources of financing
(public, insurance etc.), they have not been successful.
There is one home for the elderly, which has accepted the service to be used at its premises. The service is in
this case paid by its management.
Key resources
The key resources consist on the equipment, which was purchased when the service began; the alarm receiving
centre, shared with the mother security company – Griffin; and the responsible person for support tasks who
responds to users in case repairs are needed, problems arise, etc.
Key activities
The key activities consist on the installation of equipment, agreement with customer, response to an
emergency call by the alarm receiving centre; remote problem resolution and change of the customer’s data
over time.
Key partnerships
Griffin Medical Alarm partners with its mother company ensuring round the clock emergency call centre. It also
has a partnership with the technology provider. Even though, currently it only purchases spare parts of devices
when necessary.
Cost structure
The initial costs were considerable, as equipment had to be purchased. Current costs consist only of one parttime employee salary. In order for the business to be viable however, other long term investments should be
made.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons

Internet sources

Assistant to the general manager, Griffin company ltd.
Employee, Griffin Medical Alarm (only one who is only employed by GMA, now working on
part-time basis
http://www.griffin.cz/cz/uvodni-strana
http://www.medicalalarm.cz/cz/uvodni-strana
Several websites in Czech listing details about businesses in the Czech Republic
Several websites in Czech listing medical services available in the Czech Republic
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7.4.4

Mediterranean case studies
►
►
►
►
►

Case 12: Home Doctor
Case 13: Telecare and remote monitoring for older people in Veneto Region (TESAN)
Case 14: Eldy
Case 15: SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red Cross)
Case 16: eCare (NEAT)

Case 12: Home Doctor
Home Doctor is a remote monitoring service via mobile phone that was developed by Piedmont Region with the
collaboration of Telecom Italia and the Geriatrics Unit of the Molinette Hospital in Turin to allow older patients to monitor
their own physiological parameters through their Smartphones, thus improving their quality of life and optimising
healthcare costs. The impact of the solution is the benefit for older patients in staying at home, reducing their visits to the
hospital and improving quality of life and autonomy; the impact on the healthcare system is the optimisation and
reduction of total costs of healthcare; the impact on the market is the creation of new market opportunities for ICT
operators and providers of ICT medical devices and mobile phones applications. Indeed, home-based care is estimated to
cost an average of € 180 per patient a day, compared to an average of € 700-1,000 at a hospital.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Telecom Italia is the leading telecommunication provider in Italy and the first provider of mobile health services
in the country equipped with a cloud computing platform, Nuvola IT. Nuvola IT changes the paradigm of IT
infrastructure, and moves from the concept of IT as a cost centre to a model where the IT infrastructure is a
support service to business. The IT resources (applications, platforms, software) are available on the internet
and client companies can manage them directly and autonomously on their private network and use a pay-peruse fee. This allows companies to access innovative technologies without buying the IT infrastructure. The
Telecom mobile health offer is mainly addressed to public health services, not to the final consumer.
The Italian health service (the Servizio Sanitario Nazionale, SSN), was reformed at the turn of the millennium
going from a centralised healthcare system to a regionalized model. The national healthcare structure was
transformed to support the 20 regions of Italy which are each responsible for their own health services and set
their own laws relating to healthcare delivery. As a result, telehealth development happens at regional rather
than national level, with some regions being more advanced than others. The Italian government is currently
evaluating guidelines for Telemedicine.
In this context, the development of telemedicine and telecare are at an early stage, with single initiatives
managed at local level (regions or municipalities) especially in the field of telemonitoring. The growth of
initiatives in telecare and telemonitoring strongly depend from funding opportunities coming from European
research projects or regional funds invested in individual project pilots. In the private sector it is possible to find
Italian SMEs that invest and create telemonitoring solutions and in some cases provide them combined with
telecare. However, at the moment, without public funding, it is quite difficult to launch and sustain
telemedicine or telemonitoring or telecare services and initiatives, even at a local level.
The Piedmont Region has created dedicated reimbursement fees for domiciliary care and this can represent
the first step to make Home Doctor sustainable in the long term.
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Case summary
Table 62: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Carers

Providers

Actors
State






Commercial
Civil society
Insurers



Informals

Table 63: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Information on case

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living




Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service



Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Telemonitoring



Case history
Home Doctor originated from the results of the project DREAM-Adamo developed by the research institute
Istituto Superiore Mario Boella. In DREAM-Adamo, older patients with chronic diseases were given a wearable
device monitoring basic vital signs and environmental parameters (e.g. temperature, light). These signals were
automatically transmitted via wireless connection to a hub, which was connected to a central tele-monitoring
centre. The hub automatically processed data, and signalled alarms to the telemonitoring centre, where they
were evaluated by qualified operators.
In 2008, the regional health department and the Molinette Hospital, with the scientific collaboration of Istituto
Superiore Mario Boella and in partnership with Telecom Italia (through the cloud platform of TILab), launched
the Home Doctor project. The initial objectives of the project were to innovate in the field of home-based
hospitalization activities and to reduce the workload of health staff (especially for nurses, who are the most
active resources in Home Based Hospitalisation, HBH).
The pilot trial of Home Doctor started in November 2008, involving 40 elderly patients, of which 20 hospitalized
in a HBH regime to allow the measurement and the control of some vital parameters directly at home. During
this phase, 8 hospital professionals were specifically involved. Patients were divided into 2 randomized groups
that were demographically and clinically similar.
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Both groups were evaluated based on several clinical indicators at the beginning of the HBH regime and at the
time of discharge. Comparing the two randomized groups, the group with telemonitoring services showed a
reduction of medical visits. Mood swings improved more significantly in patients with the telemonitoring
service and the emotional tension of informal caregivers was lower only for the group with telemonitoring
solutions. Since March 2011, the project has entered a three-year roll-out phase during which the service is to
be extended to 5,000 patients with chronic conditions that are not treated within the HBH regime.
This solution was awarded the Confindustria National Prize for Innovation in 2010 by the Italian President.
Home Doctor has also been piloted in Brazil in 2010 and is currently implemented in Zambia with the support
of Telecom Italia. Further applications of the initiative not specifically designed for elderly are the one
implemented for the clinical laboratories of Italian Navy and in the jail of the city of Asti (Piedmont Region).
Organizational structure
The organisation of the initiative is made of two operators: the Molinette hospital and its medical staff and the
ICT operator, Telecom Italia. Telecom Italia provides for the platform, the network, the devices and the
helpdesk and the hospital is involved in the selection of candidates for the use of Home Doctor, the
management of the clinical care at the patient’s home and monitoring of the readings and measurements.

Case technologies and solutions
Home Doctor relies on advanced cloud computing technologies and is delivered in a scalable and flexible form
via Telecom Italia’s data centres. The system, developed entirely by Telecom Italia Lab (the group's R&D centre
in Turin) leverages a technology platform and software that is configured on the patient's and dedicated
nursing staff's mobile phone (or PC or tablet). Patients receive reminders on their phone; they take the
readings using portable devices equipped with Bluetooth interfaces and automatically transmit the results to
the platform over the mobile phone network.
The system requires: medical devices in Bluetooth and a mobile phone for the patient (the solution can also
operate on ADSL, Wi-Fi and satellite networks, allowing the service to be used wherever a data connection is
available); a mobile GPRS/EDGE/UMTS network; a cloud platform managed by the ICT operator (Telecom
Italia); web services for the doctors and other medical operators.
Devices and phones are connected and configured though a procedure called "pairing" (a process of mutual
recognition used when connecting two or more devices via Bluetooth, based on the exchange and verification
of an ID code that authorizes information exchange). The system is also integrated with the patients’ digital
medical records by HL7 standard.

Case market conditions
The current market is represented by discharged older patients and chronic patients of the Molinette Hospital
in Turin. The potential market is represented by all older patients of Molinette Hospital, older patients of other
hospitals in Turin and, in the future, in the whole Piedmont region.
The potential future market is represented by the ageing population affected by chronic diseases, and older
people that only need to have their own physiological parameters regularly monitored, just for screening
purposes. Secondly, the market could be extended to other Italian regions or other countries.
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The market could be also extended to the entire older population needing screenings, and this initiative could
facilitate the prevention of diseases. All people with limited mobility also represent a potential market for this
initiative (e.g. penitentiary patients).

Case impact
Preliminary studies show:
► Better patient responsiveness to treatments, mood improvement and reduced access to
specialists;
► Early detection of deteriorating conditions, allowing timely care and reduced acute episode
recurrence rates;
► Estimated financial gains when compared to hospital stay: home-based care is estimated to
cost an average of EUR 180 per patient a day, compared to an average of EUR 700-1000s in
hospital.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
Other departments of the Molinette hospital and other hospitals of Piedmont Region are currently testing the
solution. It is planned to also introduce and integrate devices for monitoring diabetic patients. From an
organizational perspective, one of the key elements that lead to the success of the pilot was the experience of
the hospital department personnel with the HBH regime.
The solution has proven to be very flexible and has allowed for a good integration with the department
workflow: this characteristic will continue to be important as the solution will be implemented in different
settings.
As the project moves forward to a larger scale, the lack of an organization system might create some problems.
National guidelines for the treatment of old patients can directly impact the growth of this initiative. The
related regulatory/directive framework is still missing.
Also, a specific reimbursement scheme for telemedicine services should be defined by the Italian government
to deal with these procedures as efficiently as with the other ordinary health services. European or national
funding could help both the healthcare system and the targeted patients to pay the fees for the use of the
platform and support the costs of medical devices.
Lack of clinical pathways, patient selection criteria and regulation can represent the main barriers to growth in
Italy. Furthermore, cultural barriers can block the growth of this initiative. Older people and their caregivers
would need support to become confident with the technology and make it a habit to monitor their parameters
autonomously. Doctors also need to consolidate their ability to manage patient data and conditions without
direct contact with the patient.
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Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Partnership
between the local
government and
the platform
provider
► Partnership
between the ICT
provider of the
platform and the
suppliers of
medical devices
and mobile
phones
► Social associations
and caregivers
supporting
patients that can’t
monitor
autonomously

Key activities

► Platform
management
► Data collection &
analysis and data
privacy
► Quality of
communication
between devices
and mobile
phones and with
the platform
► Selection of
patients
Key resources

► Network
► Cloud platform
► Medical devices
with Bluetooth
technology
► Mobile phones
► Network of
medical structures
and health
resources

Value proposition(s)

► Improve the
quality of life of
old people,
chronic and
discharge
patients
► Support the
caregivers
► Reduce the costs
of healthcare
► The service
includes: the
network, the
platform, the
medical devices
in Bluetooth, the
mobile phones,
the web
solutions,
helpdesk and
training.

Cost structure

► Medical devices including consumables
► Measurement of physiological parameters
► Smart phones or tablets or PCs for patients (one per
patient)
► Training for clinical professionals
► Technical helpdesk for health structures
► Maintenance service for the medical devices
► Clinical staff for domiciliary care, for measurement
monitoring and data management

Customer relationships

► Mainly helpdesk
and assistance
► Support during the
sales post-sales
processes

Channels

► Discharged and
chronic patients are
reached through
the doctors and the
health structure
► Families and
caregivers can be
reached through
doctors and social
media
► Healthcare
structures and local
government can be
involved in pilots

Customer segments

► Discharged
patients
► Older people
with chronic
diseases
► Older people’s
relatives and
caregivers
► Health structures
and local
governments
► Older people that
need frequent
screening
(potential
customers)

Revenue streams

► Funding by Aress on behalf of the Piedmont Region until
2014.
► If a dedicated reimbursement system is created,
revenue streams would directly come from taxpayers,
with a contribution, in some cases, from patients
themselves.

Customer segments
Category 1: Discharged patients that can spend the post operation or post care phase directly at home where
telemonitoring allows the doctor to check physiological parameters and with the support of alarms to go to the
patient for direct intervention in case of request.
Category 2: Old people with chronic diseases that need a constant monitoring but not necessarily in hospital.
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Category 3: Old people without particular disease but that need to check their parameters in order to preserve
their state of health and prevent any pathology.
Category 4: Patients’ and old people’s families and caregivers are also customers of Home Doctor because they
could need the system to be supported in the management of their relatives.
Category 5: Health structures and local/national governments that thanks to this initiative can better manage
their care pattern, by addressing chronic and discharged patients outside the structure and maintaining in
hospital only patients requiring intensive care. This let the healthcare structure to reduce direct costs.
Value proposition(s)
The value proposition can be segmented accordingly to the identified five categories of customers:
Discharged patients: the value proposed is a better quality of life and autonomy by staying at home while
completing the care path after an operation or a treatment in hospital.
Chronic patients: the value of the initiative is a better quality of life and the possibility to live a “healthy” life by
allowing old patients to avoid numerous visits to health structure to meet doctors and make clinical tests.
Screening for old people: the value is the facilitation to access to screening tests without visiting the health
structures.
Caregivers: the initiative supports old people’s families and patients’ caregivers in managing their relatives and
their own life, by guaranteeing an autonomous management of the parameters monitoring.
Health structure and governments: the value of the initiative for these customers is basically the cost
reduction of healthcare services for old people, chronic and discharged patients.
Channels
The channels are different accordingly to the segmented customers.
Categories 1, 2 and 3: these customers are reached through the doctors and the health structure. Also social
media can contribute to reach the old patients that can self-propose to their own doctor as possible user of a
tele-monitoring system.
Category 4: families and caregivers can be reached through doctors and social media.
Category 5: the channel to reach healthcare structures and local/national government is the direct involvement
in project pilots of the initiative, the direct involvement of doctors in the initiative, support from European
Commission, social media.
Customer relationships
The customer relationship for this initiative is mainly of the kind of helpdesk and assistance. Old patients, their
caregivers and the health structures need to be supported by the initiative’s providers during the “sale”
process and also in the “after sales” phase, also to be kept informed on additional services provided to be
implemented in the initiative.
Revenue streams
Funding from the Piedmont Region, and in the future, once the reimbursement system has been updated,
revenue streams would directly come from taxpayers (within the healthcare system) and, in some cases, from a
contribution of the reimbursement fees paid by patients themselves.
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Key resources
Key resources of the initiative are the network, the platform created by the ICT operator, the medical devices
with Bluetooth technology provided by specific suppliers and the mobile phones provided by specific suppliers.
Another key resource is the empowerment of old people and/or caregivers to manage the technology
autonomously. Finally, the network of medical structures and health resources that monitor patients’
parameters and are ready to reach the patient if an emergency occurs.
Key activities
The key activities that allow this initiative to properly work are the platform management; the quality of
communication (between medical devices and the mobile phones, between the mobile phones and the
platform and between the platform and the web); the management of data privacy when collected, examined
and stored in the patient digital clinical records; the selection criteria of the old patients that have to be able to
use the technology required by this application with a high level of autonomy or, if not autonomous, they need
to be supported by a network of caregivers.
Key partnerships
Key partnerships for this initiative are those between the local government and the different suppliers,
especially the platform provider; the partnership between the platform provider and the suppliers of medical
devices and mobile phones. The quality of the service provided is directly impacted by the level of integration
between the platform and all devices connected.
Another key partner for the initiative is represented by social associations or any that can work as caregiver,
supporting all those old patients that can’t access to the self monitoring because not sufficiently autonomous
or not provided with caregivers.
Key partnerships for the future growth of the initiative and its sustainability are those with insurance
companies and pharmaceutical companies.
Cost structure
The hospital staff accesses the telemedicine platform service paying a "single user" fee without having to buy
any infrastructure support other than the mobile phones/tablets/PCs and the kits (devices and related
consumables) to be provided to patients for remote control.
The cost structure of the initiative is the following:
► Medical devices including consumables: the devices are purchased by the hospital at the
moment but for the future, leasing opportunities have been evaluated.
► Measurement of physiological parameters
► Smart phones or tablets or PCs for patients, purchased or leased by the hospital structure,
one per patient. Smart phones are strictly dedicated to data transmission and are provided by
Telecom Italia.
► Training for clinical professionals: generally only one session of half a day provided by
Telecom Italia.
► Technical helpdesk for the health structure provided by Telecom Italia.
► Maintenance service for the medical devices provided by Telecom Italia.
► Clinical staff for domiciliary care and for measurement monitoring and data management
provided by the hospital.
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Hospitals also fund consumables such as batteries. The cost of the medical staff involved is not allocated to the
project because it is considered a fixed cost for the health structure since they are involved in other activities of
the hospital. Currently the total cost of the initiative is paid by the health structure. The same initiative is also
implemented for private medical laboratories; in this case the total cost is paid by each patient.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Duilio Coratella, Marketing Manager, Telecom Italia
Giancarlo Isaia, Director of Unit of Geriatrics and Metabolic Bone Diseases, Molinette
Hospital in Turin
Presentation of the case to Forum PA (Italian PA annual forum); press release from
Molinette Hospital (Turin).
SIMPHS2 (Strategic Intelligence Monitor on Personal Health Systems Phase 2) Country
Study: Italy – Institute for Prospective Technological Studies

Case 13: Telecare and remote monitoring for older people in Veneto Region (TESAN)
TESAN has been operating in the sector of telealarms and teleassistance for 25 years. In 2012 TESAN provides with its
telealarms and telemonitoring systems more than 37,000 older people in Italy through more than 70 contracts with public
entities. In the Veneto Region alone, the assisted users were 24,254 in 2011. Veneto Region had led the way in Italy to
integrating health and social care services and to the large-scale introduction of assistive technology at home. With more
than 24,000 households connected it has reshaped services to deliver better, safer and cheaper care, more responsive to
people’s needs and with an emphasis on independent living, prevention and monitoring. Among long term condition
sufferers, the frail elderly were reckoned to consume 80% of care resources and the system has now demonstrated
significant reductions in unplanned hospital admissions (-20%) and GP visits (-20%), shortened hospital stays and suicides
(-80%). Falls are now managed almost entirely without hospitalization (-90%). The results are significantly saving costs,
improving health outcomes and enhancing patient satisfaction. Furthermore, it is important to note that Tesan consists in
a multi-channel offering aimed at creating one point of contact and a single integrated experience for all interaction with
the health and social care system.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
In Italy a coherent policy framework for provision of long-term care to the elderly has not been implemented
yet. The healthcare system is a regionally based national health service (Servizio Sanitario Nazionale, SSN). The
SSN is largely under the control of regional governments and is administered by local health authorities
(Azienda di Sanità Locale, ASL – often referred to by their former name Unità Sanitaria Locale/USL as in Veneto
Region). Municipalities are responsible for social care provision, while pensions are administered by the Italian
National Pensions Institute (INPS). The SSN provides hospital accommodation and treatment (including tests,
surgery and medication during hospitalization), visits to family doctors (GPs), specialist medical assistance
provided by paediatricians, obstetricians and other specialists, discounted or free medicines, laboratory
services, appliances, ambulance services and free services at local health units. Each region decides how to
spend its own money and makes its own law. The ASLs are in charge of organizing Health Home Care.
Municipalities arrange Home Help Services (SAD) which provide older people with help in housework, and
often offer also meals-on-wheels services. In case of terminally ill patients, severe pathologies or temporary
and permanent disabilities, the Integrated Health and Social Home Care (the so-called “Assistenza Domiciliare
Integrata”, ADI) is arranged jointly by the ASLs and the Municipalities. The General Practitioner (GP) is by far
the most important reference point for older persons with health needs and their families.
As a result of such fragmented and regionalized framework, as also outlined in other cases, telemonitoring and
telehealth development happens at regional rather than at national level, with some regions more advanced
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than others. After years of experimentation, sustainable services are being developed in Lombardy, Piedmont
and Veneto Regions. Tesan has been involved in all the three experiences, although the one in Veneto is the
more explicitly addressed to the elderly.
In particular, the management and organization of integrated health and social activities for citizens of Veneto
Region are focused on the elderly population. With the launch of the SSN (National Health Service) and the
establishment of ASLs (Local Health Units), the Veneto Region has confirmed the choice of policy-oriented
social integration, including the assignment of functions to the new social organizations, the USSLs, and
enhancing the role of municipalities in local health and social programming.
Concerning the general provision of teleassistance services, TESAN was one of the first actors to enter this
market in its early phase during the end of the 80’s and the early 90’s. Now this market is mature and
consolidated both at national and European level.

Case summary
Table 64: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers





Actors
State



Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals



Table 65: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case





Integrated tele-assistance and remote monitoring



Case history
Providing services to more than 24,000 households, the Veneto Region has led the way in Italy to integrate
health and social care services and to the large-scale introduction of assistive and telecare technology. The
initiative began in 1987 with the introduction of telemonitoring and alarm systems with a response centre and
intervention to the patient’s home within 20 minutes. In 1997 that was substantially extended to create the
“Famiglia Sicura” (Safe Family) programme, by optimizing, linking and integrating the total support network –
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public sector health and social services, housing and benefits, independent and charity sectors, family members
– supported in a standard service with twice-weekly calls from the Response Centre.
In 2003 the third phase started and the service expanded to address specific disease management with
projects for telecardiology and hypertension management with trans-telephonic electrocardiographs and blood
pressure measurement provided for patients. Most recently, in 2005, the service was extended again to
provide complete sets of assistive and biomedical technologies for prevention and monitoring services,
especially for age-related chronic pathologies.
Since 2009, the region has procured through TESAN a service for tele-assistance and remote monitoring of
basic vital parameters ensuring for five years the capability to reach everyday a total of 25,000 users.
Organizational structure
TESAN is a company of the TBS Group, which was founded in 1987, as a result of a research project carried out
by the CNR (National Research Centre) and a strong input from the Veneto Region. Its main areas of activity are
integrated services of clinical engineering, e-health and e-government systems and solutions. The group has its
headquarters in Trieste, Friuli Region, and since the 2000s has experienced a fast growth both in Europe and in
the Asian markets. At the moment the Group is operating in 13 countries with about 1,400 employees and a
turnover of 160 M€.
TESAN has been operating in the sector of telealarms and teleassistance for 25 years, with local offices spread
all over the Italian territory. Its telemedicine applications are used in domiciliary care, pharmacies and hospitals
and the telecare solutions are applied to cases of disease management. In 2012 the company employs 179
people that provide with its telealarms and telemonitoring systems more than 37,000 older people in Italy. In
the Veneto Region alone, the assisted users were 24,254 in 2011.
The regional department for healthcare and social policy is the main interlocutor Tesan deals with in the
Veneto region as it acts as the procuring authority of their services. The main actors Tesan deals with an
operational level are the Municipalities as well as the ASLs.

Case technologies and solutions
TESAN provides devices, support and health assistance for telemedicine applications for home care,
pharmacies and hospitals, as well as telecare solutions for ”Disease management”. The devices are not directly
produced by the ICT company but purchased or in leasing from other producers in Italy and Europe. All relevant
components of the software are directly developed by the TESAN, which also customizes it according to the
clients’ needs.
The solution implemented in Veneto Region is an Integrated Multi-Channel Access System aimed at managing
comprehensively the individual demands and the offering of health and social care services from public and
private entities. The main services managed by the system are the following: Tele assistance (TCO): in
accordance with appropriate and proven methods of approach, duration and content, carried out on
prearranged days and times using a specialized check-list, specialized staff contacts the user periodically in
order to monitor his/her health and provide assistance in the necessary field. The service is aimed at checking
the psycho-physical state of the assisted person and identifying any need for further intervention. The centre
can also be contacted directly by the user. Telealarm (TSO): based on a device with a button which, when
activated, sends a signal through a sensor connected by radio frequency to the operational centre, immediate
emergency assistance is provided. The system can monitor: flooding, combustible gas, fire (smoke), abnormal
change of temperature, falls, person’s motion. Telemonitoring (TMG): is a health service that allows the
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clinician to keep patients’ health conditions under control thanks to the continuous remote monitoring of their
vital signs.
Access to the programme is evaluated individually according to the candidate’s economic capability, social
conditions and health status. Applications are submitted through an online portal. Tesan verifies the
completeness and correctness of the requests, prepares a ranking list according to criteria determined by the
regional law and provides the installation and the maintenance of the equipment. In reference to the remote
monitoring service, a local Committee composed by the Local Socio-Health Unit (USSL), the hospitals, and the
local GPs, decides which patients are to be enrolled in the remote monitoring services offered and requests the
provider to offer them the service.

Case market conditions
The market for telemonitoring and telemedicine in Italy is still at an initial phase of development, there isn’t yet
a specific market for such services.
Concerning the general provision of tele-assistance services, TESAN was one of the first actors to enter this
market in an early phase during the end of the 80’s and early 90’s. Now this market is mature and consolidated
both at national and European level.

Case impact
Currently, the Tele-monitoring services involve more than 1,200 patients who are 65 and older (average age is
78 years). The impact on the customers can be considered definitely positive, as the analyses carried out by
TESAN show a high rate of customer satisfaction for all its lines of products and services. The main impacts of
the service are, at an organizational level, an improvement of performance and the reduction of waiting times
by enabling constant remote monitoring of clinical parameters. The management of the information flow,
training and knowledge has also been improved by the introduction of the services.
Additional information about the impact of the remote monitoring implementation will be delivered by the
Renewing Health project, which will evaluate life-long telemonitoring services for patients with diabetes,
mellitus and COPD.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
TESAN is trying to face the future challenges from the market mainly by restructuring its organisational model
towards the provision of higher added value services, counting on the most innovative technological solutions.
On the other hand, the Veneto Region is shifting to a greater involvement of third sector in delivering
integrated socio-health services.
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Business model canvas
Key activities

Key partnerships

► TESAN – TBS
Group
► Veneto
Region

► Provision of
teleassistance,
telealarm, and
telemonitoring services
► Provision of
information and
guidance services
designed for the
persons and for
professionals
Key resources

► Assistance provided by
179 Tesan staff
► Specialist from the
Distretto Socio Sanitario
to analyse data
collected through the
RMT of clinical
parameters
Cost structure

► Technological devices
► Network infrastructure
► Personnel

Value
proposition(s)

► Enable people
to make use of
highly
specialized
teleassistance ,
telealarms and
telemonitoring
services
► Improvement of
quality of life
for users
► Reduction of
hospitalisation
and related
costs

Customer
relationships

► Dedicated
assistance
provided by the
Tesan staff mainly
through telephonic
contracts
► Contractual
relationships with
Veneto Region
Channels

► Access to the
service:
► General
practitioner
► Social worker
► Delivery channels:
► Telephone
► Web

Customer segments

► Veneto Region
► Older people
living alone or in
couple
► Older people
hosted in housing
structures
► People discharged
from hospitals
and assisted at
their home
► Older people that
need care and
health controls
► Informal carers
► Healthcare
structures and
social care
personnel

Revenue streams

► Price paid by the regional public administration (0,54
daily cost per user)
► Contribution by patient/elderly if foreseen by the local
USSL

Customer segments
The main customer of the services delivered by Tesan is the Veneto Region. The primary end users of the
services are older persons living alone or in couple, hosted in housing structures who have asked to be
discharged from hospitals and are being assisted at their home and who are in need of care and health
controls. Secondly end users are the older person’s relatives and caregivers are also customers of the service
because the system supports them in managing their relative’s conditions. Healthcare and social services
professionals are also considered customers.
Value proposition(s)
Real value added is given by the usefulness of the service and its effectiveness in management improvement.
Services are accessible only through one point of contact, generating an integrated experience for all
interaction with the health and social care system. The project is made possible by the interaction of latest
generation telematic platforms and highly specialized professionalism capable of integrating in a competent
and timely manner with the user.
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Starting from the personal monitoring devices used at home by the user, all the information flows and relations
between the user and the healthcare centre are managed via the web, with the capability of real time feedback
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Channels
The main channels for the end user to access the service are the general practitioners (telemonitoring) as well
as the social workers (tele assistance and telealarm). Social and healthcare staff interacts with Tesan personnel
through the online information website. The service is also delivered through telephonic assistance by skilled
operators.
Customer relationships
The customer relations are quite relevantly filtered by the mechanism of adjudication with which the service
provision is assigned. Since in most cases it is necessary to win a public tender, the main interlocutor of TESAN
is the public administration rather than the final user of the services. On the other hand the relationship with
the final users is managed mainly through the telephone by Tesan skilled staff.
Revenue streams
The main revenue stream for the services comes from the contracts with the Veneto Region. Individual doctors
or associations of category may also decide to pay directly for the services; however these revenues represent
a very small amount.
According to the Local Plan for domiciliary services (DGR 2359/2004 and DGR 3109/2006) criteria for
contributions by private users have been established. The tele-assistance service in the Veneto Region is free
for users whose income is below a certain threshold, whereas a contribution corresponding to a percentage of
the service cost is charged in the other cases. It depends on the decisions taken at USSL level and it is detailed
in the Annual Social Plan.
Key resources
The key resources of the project are:
► Tesan’s 179 skilled staff that provides multichannel tele-assistance services through
telephone and web;
► Full time employees of the Distretto Socio Sanitario (an intermediate body between the USSL
and the hospitals) that periodically analyse the data collected and transferred.
Key activities
TESAN provides services, for which it selects the best devices available on the market. As said above the main
services provided by Tesan for the Veneto Region are: teleassistance, telealarm, telemonitoring and
information and guidance services designed for the persons and for professionals (social workers, health staff,
etc.).
Key partnerships
The main partnership for TESAN is the Veneto Region, which at the same time represents the first client and a
promoter of new ideas and initiatives. Tesan provides automatic interconnection with the local and regional
health and social care services, with potential rescue institutional subjects (118, Emergency Medical Service,
Fire Services, Hospitals, etc..), and with third sector associations.
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Other partnerships are more recently being established in other regional governments in Italy. Finally, in the
framework of the Veneto’s health and social system, it is worth mentioning Arsenal (Veneto’s Research Centre
for e-Health Innovation, etc.), a voluntary consortium among the 23 Local Health Authorities and Hospital
Trusts of the Veneto Region, which appears to be the Veneto’s Research Centre for eHealth, aiming at
enhancing the quality of the clinical processes and assistance offered to citizens with an inter-enterprises view.
Cost structure
The cost structure is mainly based on three aspects:
► Technological devices;
► Network infrastructure;
► Personnel: the most relevant, constitutes more than 40% of the annual costs.
The annual service costs delivered at home range from € 200 to € 3,000, versus € 1,400 for traditional public
homecare assistance and € 28,000 for residential care.

Sources

Interviews

Literature supporting the
research of this case
Internet sources

Aldo de Giulli – CEO Tesan
Mario Modolo – Department of Social Services - Director
Gianluigi Carlini, Commercial and R&D Department, TBS Group SpA
Roberto Rosso, R&D Manager, TESAN
Maurizio Cavalli – Department of Social Services - Regione Veneto
Claudio Saccavini – Technical Director – Arsenàl.IT
Regional law 4 June 1987 n°26 “Exceptional measures for the elderly” to set up the
Teleassistance and Telealarm service
www.tesan.it

Case 14: Eldy
Eldy is a freeware application that turns any standard PC, tablet or TV into an easy-to-use tool for people that have never
used a computer or a tablet before, especially addressed to older people.
Provides an easy interface with six buttons to access email, internet, chat, videoconferencing, documents, pictures, Skype
and more. Software download is free and available at the Eldy website. Currently, Eldy counts 450,000 users, some of
whom also use the software to access public services. On average, the Eldy user base increases by 1,500 users each week.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
The Eldy platform is an e-Inclusion solution aimed at giving support to the senior population and to people with
disabilities to acquire the skills necessary to use the new technologies associated to the internet. Several
statistical studies highlight how in Italy there is an urging need to actively promote ICT for older people. The
Italian e-Government Action Plan for the period 2009-2012 reaffirmed the commitment for a 50% reduction of
the digital divide of socially disadvantaged groups, mainly through projects fostering innovation in government
and governance. However, initiatives are mainly implemented at a regional and local level, or through NGOs. In
this context, the non-profit European organisation 'ELDY' is the first easy-to-use, free of charge software,
designed for the elderly to use computers and take part in the Internet revolution. In Italy, it has been officially
adopted in the web sites of the Lombardy and Friuli regions.
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Case summary
Table 66: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Carers

Providers

Actors
State




Commercial
Civil society







Insurers
Informals
Table 67: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case



e-Inclusion, active ageing



Case history
Eldy is a non-profit initiative that was launched in 2006 in the city of Vicenza (Italy) by a non-profit organisation,
the Eldy Association NGO with an initial investment provided by donations from private contributors,
volunteers and Vegan Solutions, an ICT company.
The star product of the Association is the Eldy platform, a free software package to help senior citizens use the
computer and access the internet (free at www.eldy.eu). The concept and contents of the platform was
developed by EldyLab, a research centre created to analyze and find innovative solutions for e-Health and ewelfare for frail people. Based in Pordenone, EldyLab collaborates with Vegan Solutions srl (the technology
provider) in several European Projects (FP7, CIP, etc.).
The application has been designed to help older people in accomplishing the most common tasks, fonts and
buttons are bigger than usual, the software has an evident colour contrast between text and background and
unnecessary buttons have been removed to make the software interface easier to use. The following picture
depicts the application homepage.
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Figure 25: Eldy application menu

The Eldy Association has also created a community based on ethical values that has provided the software and
organized many training courses, but its greatest contribution has come from volunteers, who have spent a
huge amount of time teaching other seniors how to use the software.
Organizational structure
Based in Vicenza, Eldy’s work focuses on a wide range of actions undertaken in Italy, Poland, the UK, France,
Greece, Brazil and Mexico, that impact on older, retired and impaired people with a combination of easy and
accessible technology and human support. Eldy is a non profit organization composed by hundreds of
volunteers, but also professional teachers, researchers, professional educators and IT Engineers. The
Association has a staff of 14 people and 250 active volunteers.
The provider of the platform was Vegan Solutions SRL, a company that works for the Benetton group and other
large companies in Italy for software development and system management. Vegan maintains the system and
continues working on improvements for Eldy’s architecture.

Case technologies and solutions
Eldy is a freeware Java application for Windows, Mac, Linux and Android tablets with a perpetual free-ofcharge license modality. The platform doesn’t host any publicity and is currently available in 29 languages.
Among other features, customers may either open a pop3/imap email account @eldy.org or access any other
email provider.
The application is addressed both to final users, as well as businesses or public institutions. For the final users,
Eldy is free to download and offers an online support to users that need help to understand how the software
works. The online support is given by volunteers that reply to emails and to questions posted in the dedicated
area of the website. For private companies, ICT operators or private universities, Eldy provides customisations
of the application depending on the requests of the client company. For public administrations, the Eldy
initiative has a three-step approach to customers. First, customize: if necessary the Eldy platform may be
customized. Second, distribute: the software is distributed through CDs. Third, ignite: training and
dynamization of seniors must be done to introduce them to the software. The standard Eldy training is a 3 hour
session on writing email, chatting and browsing.
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Eldy has been adopted by some Regions and Local Public Administration with relevant local content. The
platform allows its users to write directly to Public Administration offices or Hospitals with easy interface, even
without knowing the address. It allows accessing Public Administration websites, without using Google, to use
CRS and Public Administration Smart Cards to access to health sector services, e.g. visit booking or digital
signature of documents.
This project has taken place both in large Regions and very small rural areas. Some examples are Eldy Lombardy
Region (over 1 million CDs distributed to citizens), Eldy Friuli, Venice & Giulia, Eldy Padua Province, Vicenza, and
Livorno & Trento.

Case market conditions
In the Veneto Region, as in other Italian regions, there are several initiatives for e-Inclusion of the elderly,
mainly promoted by local public entities. However, the Eldy software is the first to be completely free and
easily accessible by download from a website. It is also the first to be directly addressed to the elderly for easily
accessing to the most common ICT tools. Consequently, Eldy has no competitors and its current market is
represented by all the elderly with little or no ICT skills as well as people with disabilities.
The software has 350,000 private users and 100,000 multi-users, mainly located in libraries or other public
places. Its customer base is increasing by about 1,500 additional users per week and there is great potential to
extend this application nationwide as it implies no associated costs to its development.

Case impact
Eldy impacts most positively on its final users, the elderly, as it enables them to be an active part of the ICT
community. In fact, 30% of Eldy’s private customers use the software several times a day. Some users have
stopped using Eldy, switching to more sophisticated ICT tools.
Eldy also has a positive impact on public services by increasing the number of users that access them online.
Thus, generating cost savings and efficiencies as less personal assistance is required on behalf of the public
entities. In general, Eldy impacts positively on society by increasing e-Inclusion, eSkilled people and by
promoting volunteer actions among young people.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
Due to the low costs of the initiative it can be easily replicated at a local or national level and its sustainability
doesn’t require much effort. The only area where an investment is needed is promotion and training/support.
In fact, the main barrier of future growth of the initiative in Italy is the lack of acknowledgment of e-Inclusion as
an important matter to be addressed. The Eldy Association actively promotes the software by participating at
fairs, workshops and conferences at national and European level but the organization lack funding for pursuing
further activities of promotion.
A very interesting potential area for the growth of the initiative is extending and customizing the application to
new eGovernment services in order to give the elderly easy access to more online public services.
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Business model canvas
Key partnerships

Key activities

► Free download of
the software on
the website
► Online support of
volunteers
Key resources
► The network of
volunteers
► Social services
► Public
administrations
► Foundations and
research centres

► The software
application
► The network of
volunteers
► The Company’s
mission and eInclusion
objectives
Cost structure

► Personnel
► Reimbursement for volunteers
► Promotion and marketing
► Structural costs

Value proposition(s)

► e-Inclusion
► Training and
online support
facilitates the
elderly to learn
how to use the
application
► Enhancement of
the participation
of the elderly in
online public
services

Customer
relationships

► Training
► Online support
► Promotion with
kiosks and
travelling vans
Channels

► In the B2C
market: website
► In the B2G
market: public
tenders
► In the B2B:
participation in
fairs, workshops,
etc.
► Kiosks, Rural vans

Customer segments

► Seniors and
people with
disabilities
► Local and national
government
► Private companies
(ICT companies,
universities, etc.)

Revenue streams

► Public funding coming from financed projects of single
initiatives
► Price paid by private companies for customisation

Customer segments
Customers of Eldy may be categorized in three groups: direct consumers, private companies and government.
In the direct consumer market the target users of the Eldy initiative are mainly the elderly and people with
disabilities. This group of customers don’t pay for the use of the product. In the private market, target
customers are mainly universities and ICT operators that require for customisations of the Eldy application. In
this case the use of the software also remains free, but if the application is customized the institutions pay for
such developments. Lastly, in the government market, the target customers are local or national government
entities that are interested in using Eldy to enhance the participation of the direct consumers in online public
services. For public entities, the object of the transaction is mainly the training and the support service to the
final users, and customisation of the Eldy application for a better accessibility to online public services.
Value proposition(s)
The value proposition of Eldy is mainly the reduction of the digital breach that separates the elderly from using
the Internet autonomously. The platform, the training and the technical support offered are basic tools to gain
such autonomy. Eldy also represents a value for the caregivers and the relatives of the elderly, because the
autonomy and the active life of their older relatives gives them serenity and quietness.
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Channels
In the B2C market, the first immediate channel to distribute the ELDY application is the website, where the
final user can autonomously download the application without any fee. In the B2G market, the contact with
public administrations is mainly made possible through the participation to financed projects and public
funding. In the B2B market, the contact with the client companies has been created thanks to the promotion of
Eldy and their participation to fairs, workshops and conferences in Italy and Europe to promote the software
and the e-Inclusion concept. Eldy has been installed on a multi-user kiosk, so to be accessible in retirement
houses, libraries, etc. Eldy has also been promoted in rural areas and small villages, with a team of volunteers
going street by street with an Eldy Camper Van with 3 computers and training materials.
Customer relationships
The relationship with direct consumers is mainly kept by volunteers through support and training activities,
online support complements the offering. The relationship with the public administrations gives visibility to the
initiative and consists on the participation in publically financed projects of e-Inclusion.
Revenue streams
After an initial investment for the set up of the platform that was provided by Vegan Solutions and other
contributors, Eldy’s main revenue streams are represented by private donations and public funding resulting
from the participation in e-Inclusion projects. The revenues collected for the customisation of the software go
to Vegan Solutions.
Key resources
Key resources for the Eldy Association are the software application, the network of volunteers that support
training activities, and the high level of motivation of the Association towards promoting and spreading the eInclusion concept—even without financial help from private or public entities.
Key activities
The online, free distribution of the software, along with the face-to-face and online support given by volunteers
is key activities of the initiative.
Key partnerships
Eldy has been disseminated and developed thanks to the partnerships established with Local, Regional and
Central Public Administrations, foundations, non-profit organizations, the media, social services, research and
training centres. Another key partner of the initiative is the network of volunteers that represent an important
asset for the effectiveness and the success of the product.
Cost structure
Eldy’s cost structure is composed by personnel costs (35%), reimbursement costs for volunteers (35%),
promotion & marketing (15%) and structural costs (15%).

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Literature supporting the
research of this case
Internet sources

Anna Bianco, President, Eldy NGO
Enrico Neri,CEO, Vegan Solutions srl
Eldy Brochure, ELDY Association NGO, April 2012
European Commission, ePractice, e-Inclusion Italy factsheet, April 2010
www.eldy.eu
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www.vegans.it

Case 15: SIMAP (Vodafone Foundation & Red Cross)
SIMAP (Sistema Inteligente de Monitorización de Alertas, in English, Intelligent Personal Alert Monitoring System) is an
integrated service that provides a localization device and a 24/7 personal monitoring service with GPS and GSM
technology. It is used in particular by Alzheimer patients to improve their independence and personal safety. The system
supports people with Alzheimer’s disease, their families and caregivers providing information on the user’s location, on
demand, in case of disappearance or in the case of an emergency.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
SIMAP originated in Spain in 2007 as an instrument that allows at any time the localisation of a person who
brings along a special device. It is an Intelligent Personal Alert Monitoring System because the software
supporting the localization device allows the family or carer of the final user, who is usually an Alzheimer’s
patient, to define geographical perimeters and assign safety levels to them in order to automatically detect an
unusual or dangerous displacement of the user. Furthermore, the family or caregiver can gain access to the
localisation service through a 24/7 assistance hot line, an SMS or an internet connection and a password
associated to the user’s device, particularly in case the final user goes missing. In addition, “attention centres”
are constantly monitoring all the devices, and its operators can contact the users through the device if it
signals, among others, a highly hazardous location or the incorporated velocemeter detects a sudden change of
location. The three main agents involved in the provision of the service, which is currently only available in
Spain, are Vodafone Spain, the Spanish Red Cross and Tecnocoid, a technology development company.
A series of factors indicate that in the next decades SIMAP’s market is propitious to expand. Not only is it
expected for the elderly population to significantly increase but projections on the evolution of the Spanish
population with the Alzheimer’s disease also confirm it. If the situation is left unattended, it will lead to an
estimated annual public cost of the disease that will round up to 48,000 million Euros by 2030; public spending
levels that will be hard to cover by the autonomous communities, who are responsible for the provision of
social and healthcare services. Currently, reimbursement systems are available depending on the municipality
of residence of the final user.

Case summary
Table 68: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers






Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society




Insurers
Informals
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Table 69: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living

Scale

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case





Mobile localisation service (telecare)



Case history
The launch of SIMAP in the year 2007 responded to a strong social demand that was also being channeled
through the political agenda at a national and regional level. In fact, only a few months earlier to the set up of
the service, the central government passed the Personal Autonomy and Dependent Care Law (39/2006), which
came into effect on January 1st 2007. This Law laid the foundations for the creation of the Spanish System for
Personal Autonomy and Dependent Care, which guarantees public support for the people who cannot lead
independent lives due to illness, disability or age. The benefits that were enacted by the Law were as follows:
health prevention initiatives, teleassistance, housekeeping, day/night care centres, residential care and
financial aids for professional and informal care.
Organizational structure
In this context, the creation of the SIMAP service resulted from the operational alliance of three organizations:
the Spanish Red Cross, the Spanish Division of the Vodafone Group and Tecnocoid, a partnership specialized in
technological development composed by Arteixo Telecom and Level Telecom. The alliance took place in the
form of an agreement of mutual collaboration for the integrated provision of the service. To this end, each
agent agreed to play a specific role: Tecnocoid (Level Telecom) would provide the software and hardware they
had used in 2006 as part of a 97 subject pilot project funded by the Galician autonomous government,
Vodafone Spain would provide their GPS and GSM network and the Spanish Red Cross would enable their
already existing 24 hour Call Center in order to provide personalized assistance to the families and caregivers of
the final users.
During the first two years after the launch of the service, Vodafone Spain was in charge of the billing. However
due to procedural difficulties, since 2009, in addition to providing personalized assistance to the families and
carers of the final users of the service, the Red Cross is also in charge of all customer acquisition and billing
activities.
Other secondary actors involved in the financing of the service for the final users are the following banking
institutions who have signed agreements with local Red Cross representation offices: Bancaja, which from 2007
to 2011 maintained a programme of grants for the final users in the autonomous community of Valencia; “Sa
Nostra” Caixa de Balears, since 2009 has given 9 grants in the autonomous community of the Balearic Islands
for the total costs of the services; and Obra Social Fundación La Caixa, since 2008 has signed several
agreements in different municipalities of Catalonia for the provision of a 50% grant of the cost of the service .
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The SIMAP service has also had the support of three of the most renowned associations of family members of
Alzheimer's disease sufferers in Spain: Asociación para las Familias con Alzheimer, Fundación Alzheimer España
and Confederación Española de Familiares de Enfermos de Alzheimer y Otras Demencias.

Case technologies and solutions
The device that is currently procured to the final customers was launched by Tecnocoid in 2008 under the
name of “BEN G1”. Among its many advantages is the highly sensitive GPS receiver that can provide its
localization in one second with a margin of error of only 5 meters. It also incorporates a velocimeter that can
detect unusual acceleration, sudden falls and long periods of inactivity. The device is designed for minimum
invasiveness in terms of weight and dimensions. Final users must carry the “BEN G1” at all times: the locator
includes a secure carrying device similar to a belt bag that has a security lock to prevent it from being removed
without the proper key. Caregivers need concern themselves only that the user wears it and that the battery is
recharged, preferably daily because it can reach 30 hours of continuous activity and 53 hours standby. Each of
the 1,500 devices that have been activated until now, have been connected to at least one Red Cross local
Assistance Centre, which operates 24h, 365 days a year.
The SIMAP solution offers one main product with 3 accessory features, differentiated by the modality of access
to the information on the whereabouts of the final users. The “24 Hours SIMAP” is the basic product that offers
round-the-clock personalized telephonic assistance allowing the family or carer of the older person to call the
Red Cross hot line on a 24 hour basis to ask for the actual address of location of the final user or receive a call
from them in case an alarm is signalled. Additional accessory features of the service include the possibility to
access a 24 hour live map through the web portal http://usuarios.simapglobal.com or receive an SMS or an
MMS with the address and map for the localization of the final user.
Moreover, relatives and caregivers may subscribe to the following alarm features in order to receive automatic
notices in case of: abandonment of the defined security zones, access to hazardous areas, increased rate of
movement/displacement at 30 kilometres per hour or higher, lack of movement or inactivity in a pre-set time
of the day (dead man function), low battery of the device, lack of communication between the device and
location platform (possible faults), and daily localization of the final user at a certain time of the day.

Case market conditions
In Spain, the market for telemonitoring services based on fixed devices has been developing since de 1980’s.
However, at the moment the SIMAP service was launched, there was only one relevant initiative of the same
kind that was developed by Level Telecom, which by agreeing to participate in the project did not represent a
competitor. The SIMAP service focuses on a narrow market niche, with a barrier entrance that allows very few
competitors. Currently there are other similar products being commercialized at a national level but their
diffusion is not yet significant.
In 2011, SIMAP users were almost 1,100, mainly from the three autonomous communities of Catalonia,
Valencia and Galicia. The volume of users in each region depends on the availability of municipal subsidies to
cover the fees of the service. SIMAP has not been activated by the Red Cross in several autonomous
communities.
In spite of this, the potential market for SIMAP is mainly represented by all the people affected by the
Alzheimer’s disease in the country, which are about 1 million. Statistic show that if an Alzheimer’s patient goes
missing and is not found within 24 hours, he/she will have a 50% probability to die from neglect, accidents and
lack of treatment or care.
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Case impact
The system directly impacts on the degree of autonomy of older people affected by Alzheimer’s thanks to the
personalized assistance service that monitors their movement and their safety. By using this service, the
families’ and carers’ quality of life is significantly improved because SIMAP gives them the highest possibility of
finding their loved ones in case of disappearance. Hence, as far as the final users and their families or
caregivers go, this localization service provides emotional reassurance for the additional protection that it
represents.
From a governmental perspective this kind of assistance represents potential economic savings, not only in
terms of public medical spending, but also in the spending for social services and local police. The reduction of
the number of missing cases of older people who have recourse to the SIMAP technology could generate a
relevant reduction of all the expenses otherwise encountered for searches.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
As a result of the accelerated demographic age structure changes that the country will probably be going
through in the next decades, the sustainability of the service in Spain is virtually assured. Especially if the local
administrations and the Corporate Responsibility Departments of the Banks continue to support the initiative
through grants and programs addressed to the elderly.
The initiative has not yet been replicated by other Vodafone Country Divisions in Europe, mainly due to the fact
that the only Country Division that has a Social Products Department is Vodafone Spain and the development
of social innovation initiatives depends on the level of marketing awareness that each country division may
voluntarily adopt. However, the main lessons on why this case is replicable are the low costs for the set up of
the service, the high adaptability of the service to any cultural and care regime and the possibility of alternative
uses of the same technology in several areas (e.g. the locating device of aggressors for the prevention of
violence against women).
Third party sectors, intending non-commercially oriented organisations, may have exercised a reactive client
acquisition. The Spanish Red Cross has been a fantastic vector to launch the system, but for further
development of the service Vodafone has been investing on advanced and less invasive devices that will allow
the automatisation of all monitoring activities.
The complexity of the financing options of the service has also represented a barrier for the growth of the
service. Depending on the municipality of residence of the final user, the prices for the service vary drastically.
In the municipalities where grants are offered none of the customers opt to pay the full price of the service.
This implies that the fixed number of grants offered by each municipality is, at the same time, the
corresponding maximum number of customers that the service will take in each region. In this case, public and
private financial aid represents both an enabler and a barrier for customer acquisition.
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Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Vodafone Spain
► Spanish Red Cross
► Tecnocoid –
Arteixo Telecom
and Level
Telecom
► Local
Governments
► Banks - “La Caixa”,
SA NOSTRA, and
Bancaja

Key activities

► Provision of
localisation
devices and
monitoring
services
Key resources

► Technologies
► Assistance
Cost structure

► Technology
► Administration and service provision

Value proposition(s)

► Innovative
technology
solution
► Continuous
assistance

Customer
relationships

► Red Cross main
holder of the
relationship
► Based on local
contact points
Channels

Customer segments

► Alzheimer
patients
► Older people
► Carers

► Spanish Red Cross
► Dedicated civil
associations &
journals
Revenue streams

► Price paid by users
► Grants provided to users by municipalities
► Grants given to users by banks

Customer segments
The main target customers of SIMAP are elderly people in the early stages of Alzheimer’s, with light cognitive
deterioration but not yet impeded to leave home on their own. Other possible secondary users identified for
the project are mentally handicapped people in general, as well as children who stay at home alone during
their parents’ working hours. Since the Alzheimer’s disease is generally characterised by a gradual aggravation,
users are unfortunately unable to keep enjoying the benefits of the service for more than 16-18 months.
As in other cases of teleassistance and telecare services analysed in this report, also the carers and relatives of
the user can be considered customers.
Value proposition(s)
The SIMAP project is aimed at providing a useful tool to older people, especially those affected by Alzheimer’s,
by making them more autonomous and allowing them not to be constrained to stay at home or in nursing
homes during the first stages of the illness. It is supposed to provide safety to the users, allowing them to move
independently, and tranquillity both to them and to their families, who can know their location at any time and
receive an immediate notification in case of danger, disappearance or accidents.
Channels
The main channel the customers have to reach the service is the Red Cross local call centres. Secondary
channels for the dissemination of the service have been the word-of-mouth communications from civil society
associations specialized in the support of families of Alzheimer’s patients, and the structured actions of
promotion led by Vodafone through its websites and other marketing channels.
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In the specific case of Alzheimer’s patients, also their dedicated associations and journals are a channel quite
often used for the circulation of information and promotion of the initiative.
Customer relationships
The relationship with the client is continuously taken care of by the Red Cross assistance call centres covering
the main areas of the country and representing the reference point for the user. The other two partners of the
initiative, Vodafone and Tecnocoid, are kept more in the background of the customer relationship, as they
rarely ever have a direct contact with the final user of the service or with their caregivers.
When a family member or the carer of the older person contacts the Red Cross hot line for the first time, the
call is redirected to a specialized operator working at the closest location of the final user. Such second level
operator informs about the local grants and financial aid available and proceeds for the activation of the
service once the financial aids have been approved. The same operator is also generally in charge of performing
follow-up activities.
Revenue streams
SIMAP services are mainly paid by the families or caregivers of the older persons with grants and subsidies
provided by municipalities or Banks. There is also the possibility of assuming the entire cost of the service on
the basis of monthly instalments, but this payment option is usually only taken by the customers who reside
where there are no predisposed financial aid programs. In the municipalities where grants are offered usually
none of the customers opt to pay the full price for the service. This implies that the fixed number of grants
offered by each municipality is, at the same time, the corresponding maximum number of customers that the
service will take in the area. This situation limits the possibility of growth of the service.
Key resources
The main physical resource on which the service is based is the technological hardware and software
infrastructure, made up of the mobile localisation intelligent system, the supporting device and the central
terminals located in the Red Cross assistance centres. Also the mobile network and the communication services
provided by Vodafone are crucial for the success of the service.
Finally, a very important immaterial asset is definitely constituted by the efficiency of the Red Cross network,
which has local bases spread all over the national territory and allows to build and keep a direct contact with
the final users of the service.
Key activities
The key activity for which the project is intended is the provision of monitorization and localization services for
the elderly and their families. To this end, each of the agents involved in the provision of the service has well
defined tasks. Tecnocoid provides the software and hardware, directs the technological development and
research, leads software maintenance and evolutions, deploys technical support and has led the training
courses for the initial set-up of the service. Vodafone Spain provides their GPS and GSM network and leads
marketing and communication initiatives. The Spanish Red Cross enabled their already existing 24 hours Call
Centre in order to provide personalized assistance, is currently in charge of all customer acquisition tasks,
customer satisfaction and billing activities. Municipal authorities provide grants and financial aid directly to the
final users or their carers. Banks provide grants directly to the final users or their carers.
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Key partnerships
The whole project is based on a very integrated and effective partnership between Vodafone, Red Cross and
Tecnocoid. The organizational structure of the alliance has evolved over time, but all parties involved consider
the experience a success.
Secondary partnerships comprise the agreements made by the Spanish Red Cross and numerous municipalities
and banks. In fact, in most local contexts the amount of grants available defines the number of clients of the
service in the territory.
Lastly, SIMAP is also supported by associations of family members of Alzheimer's disease sufferers. Such
associations act as promoters of the service, playing a central role in the word-of-mouth dissemination of the
service directly to the families or carers of Alzheimer’s patients.
Cost structure
The launch of the SIMAP service benefited from the pilot project funded by the autonomous government of
Galicia in the year 2006. From the first year of the service, Tecnocoid made important investments for the
creation of the “BEN G1” device and its supporting software. In comparison, the Spanish Red Cross and
Vodafone have made much smaller investments for the set up of the service. The Red Cross has only had to
invest on their human resources by assuming the internal costs of the hours spent by their employees on the
training courses deployed by Tecnocoid during the set-up phase of the project. Vodafone, on the other hand,
has only invested on publicity and communication activities.
All operational costs are covered by the revenues of the service, which are split among the three partners
according to a formalised scheme.

Sources

Interviews / Contact persons

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Internet sources

José Manuel Azorin, Social Products Manager – Vodafone Foundation
Aurora Gonzalez Eirin, Spanish Red Cross
Ismael Menéndez, Responsible of Localization Devices – Tecnocoid
Micheline Selmes-Antoine, President – Fundación Alzheimer España
Ana Carmen Sevilla, Seniors Marketing Department – Vodafone Foundation
Second level phone operators - Red Cross call centres from Madrid, Barcelona and A
Coruña
SIMPHS2 (Strategic Intelligence Monitor on Personal Health Systems Phase 2) Country
Study: Spain – Institute for Prospective Technological Studies
Instituto Nacional de Estadística de España. Long-term Population Projections 2012. 19-112012
SIMAP Website: http://www.simapglobal.com/
Vodafone Mhealth programme: http:// mhealth.vodafone.com
http://mhealth.vodafone.com/global/solutions/remote_care_services/assisted_living/alzh
eimers_patients/index.jsp
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Case 16: eCare (NEAT)
The NEAT group is market leader in Spain for the production of telemonitoring and telecare devices. Its production is
strongly focused on technology for older people and includes very innovative solutions. The telecare and telemedicine
services provided led to a reduction of visits and admissions in a hospital that generated a 37% cost reduction of health
costs, representing about € 1,100 saved per patient annually.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
The NEAT Group was founded in 1988 as a key organisation in the field of innovative technology solutions and
services. Today the Group is renowned for its attention to environmental issues, as well as for its high quality
standards guaranteed by certifications such as ISO 9001 and ROHS. In 2010 NEAT gained an extra portion of the
market in Spain due to a constant growth of its products and currently it has a 45% of market share. Its main
competitor at a national level is Tunstall and its star product on the field of telehealth is TeleMedCare, a
solution designed for homecare, telecare, as well as for clinics, hospitals and nursing homes that offers four
main lines of service: telemonitoring at home and monitoring at clinical facilities of chronic disease patients,
health evaluation and wellbeing evaluation.
In Spain telemedicine and telecare services are managed by Local public administrations, Regional entities and
provinces but the technological operators providing the service are mainly private entities. 95% of total
telemedicine and telecare service is funded by local government, while the remaining 5% is paid by the final
users in case of higher complexity services.

Case summary
Table 70: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Commercial





Civil society



Carers

Actors
State


Insurers
Informals
Table 71: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)
Geographic
region

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental

Information on case






ICT based solutions for older people
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Taxonomy dimensions
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case



Case history
In 2011 NEAT Group and EULEN Group, a provider of social and healthcare services, carried out a one year pilot
project on domiciliary care for older people using telecare services. The main objectives of the trial were to
reduce the costs of the care provided to older chronic disease patients, avoid unnecessary use of health
resources, promote prevention of emergencies for chronic patients, promote healthy habits among older
patients and optimise the healthcare resources available.
The physiological parameters of home patients were measured with NEAT devices, which were linked to the
NEAT platform from where the data centre was managed by health professionals. The results of the
evaluations were then analysed and patients were categorized as “No risk, Low risk or High risk” in order to
identify possible actions of intervention. The pilot project demonstrated that the use of such devices can
reduce the public health spending up to 50% (37% on average, equating to an estimate of € 1,000 per patient,
per year) as it generated a reduction of the demand of medical & nurse visits and phone enquiries.
Organizational structure
The NEAT group is organised through a holding, with headquarters in Madrid, Spain, and local branches in
Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, Argentina and Australia. The group currently employs 120 people.

Case technologies and solutions
The Group produces a number of highly innovative products and solutions, among which, the NEO terminal,
with a button that allows the user to make an immediate call to the assistance centre, and the ATOM button,
incorporated in a wristband (a version with fall-detector is also available). The technological solutions offered
by NEAT can be segmented in six categories:
► Teleassistance: includes assistance centre management software, home and mobile devices
and a number of accessories allowing the service provider to achieve a high level of
personalisation of the service for older people.
► Telehealth: the TeleMedCare platform is dedicated to the remote assistance to chronic
patients. It controls vital functions, submits health questionnaires and provide advice on
health education.
► Smarcom service: it is a teleassistance service that facilitates the integration of older people
with hearing and communication problems.
► TREX: a portable receiver for all the alarms and signals, including solutions for disorientation
and memory loss, sent by sensors installed around the household.
► Home assistance service: NEAT produces a software for the management of the home
assistance service, allowing the providers to track all the assistance provided to users.
► System for housing companies: a very complete system of communication and a domotic
solution are available for the housing companies.
Besides the telecare devices, both based on fixed and mobile lines, a wide range of accessories has been
developed such as a fall detector based on an accelerometer and a verticality sensor; movement detectors, gas
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or smoke alarms, medicine dispensers, specific sensors for night ambulation or weight detectors for
mattresses.

Case market conditions
NEAT’s products are addressed to service providers of telecare services. With more than 700,000 users, the
company is market leader in Spain and has a relevant role in the rest of Europe, particularly in Northern and
Central European countries. The markets that are considered more mature are Sweden and the other Nordic
countries and the Netherlands, where competition is more based on the variety of services provided rather
than on technological innovation. A relevant growing market is Turkey, whereas other Eastern European
countries only represent a big potential for the moment because the local welfare systems have not yet
allowed for a diffusion of telemedicine and telecare services.
In Spain the market is not considered mature yet. In the last 20 years the growth of the telecare and
telemedicine market has been characterized by a growing number of services provided and in particular
personalized services. The current market demands more social care solutions rather that healthcare products.

Case impact
The impact of telemonitoring and telecare technologies in general affects three main categories of
stakeholders: its final users, housing companies & hospitals and public health systems. Final users benefit from
the increased comfort of receiving a number of high quality services directly at their homes, improving their
autonomy and overall quality of life. Housing companies & hospitals benefit from the reduced requests that
generate an overall improvement in their efficiency to deliver services by assisting a lower number of patients.
Finally, the public health systems benefits from a reduced spending, considering that hospital visits and
assistance are more expensive than remote care.
Experience has demonstrated that with the support of NEAT telecare; at least 70% of emergency calls can be
solved without the provision of health services; Telemedicine services may generate an overall cost reduction
in hospitals of about 35-40%; when adding telecare services to telemedicine services, the cost reduction can
impact up to 67% on the total cost of service for older users. Furthermore, people treated with telecare and
telemedicine devices generated in average a 52% reduction of phone calls to the doctor per patient, a 50%
reduction of visits to the doctor per patient and 25% reduction of visits to a nurse per patient. In terms of
health service demand, patients treated with telecare and telemedicine had a 62% reduction of admissions in a
hospital and 72% reduction of admissions in A&E ward. In terms of healthcare costs, the reduction of visits and
admissions is equivalent to a 37% cost reduction of health costs, which in one year is about €1,100 saved per
patient.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
In order to stimulate growth in the sector, public interventions and policies are required and should evolve in
two main directions. First, the integration of local services should be promoted, avoiding the obstacle
represented by the rigid functional division characterising the public administration (e.g. health and social
services are generally managed by different Ministries or departments within a national or local government).
Second, an evaluation of the benefits of telemedicine and telecare on the public health system should be
carried out in order to understand the ROI and the savings that could generate a large scale implementation of
such services.
A main barrier to market growth is represented by the fragmentation of information and governance from the
public administrations. Care services could be optimised through the integration of services responding to
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different sectors of public administration: health, social services, security and education. Too often, the lack of
communication among the various areas of central and local governments impede an efficient use of
resources.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Local
Governments
► Private companies
providing social
care and manage
call centres
► Non-profit
organisations

Key activities

► Production of
telecare devices

Key resources

Value proposition(s)

► Health and social
services
► Security services
► High quality
standards
► User friendly
devices

► Technologies
► Assistance
Cost structure

► Personnel
► R&D
► Sales department
► Production

► Marketing and
promotion
► Logistics
► Distribution
► IT and structural costs

Customer
relationships

► Customer
satisfaction
surveys
► Continuous
communication
with partners
Channels

► Distribution
Agreements
► Social care
organisations

Customer segments

► Social care private
companies, nonprofit associations
and local PA
► Final users: older
people and
chronic disease
patients

Revenue streams

► Price paid by client organisations for hardware, software
applications, installation and maintenance
► Monthly fee for the cloud service

Customer segments
The target costumers of NEAT group are not the final users of products and services, but rather the direct
providers of healthcare services and social assistance to the final users. In most cases, local public
administrations buy the technological solutions from the producer and then select the provider of assistance
and care services with a public call for tenders.
Value proposition(s)
The NEAT Group operates in two main sectors with the compulsory certifications to operate in the European
market, as well as various additional quality certifications on product safety, energetic efficiency and
environmental sustainability: the health and social services sector and the security sector. The offering in
health and social services includes all the equipments for providing services to older people and people with
reduced mobility.
NEAT products have been designed to be easy to use for older people, in order to make them understand the
utility of such instruments without felling oppressed or confused by technology. The aim of NEAT is also to
promote a more active lifestyle among the older people. In fact, instruments have been designed to also
provide effective monitoring and assistance outside of the household.
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Channels
In general, the relation between NEAT and the final users of their solutions is mediated by at least one
intermediate actor: the care service provider. In some cases, the government buys the devices from the
producer and entrusts a third organisation the task of providing services and assistance. In other cases, the care
service provider (private company or non-profit organisation) directly buys the technology employed for its
services.
Customer relationships
Considering that the main customer segments are healthcare service provides governments or not for profit
organisations, the main customer relationships are maintained with such stakeholders. However, for quality
assurance NEAT employs a final customer satisfaction survey that provides valuable information and inputs for
improvement, as well as a system of continuous communication the rest of stakeholders involved in the
provision of the associated services.
Revenue streams
The main revenue streams come from the sales of the NEAT devices, the licensing fees for the software
applications, the installation and maintenance fees of the solutions and a monthly fee for the cloud platform
service, all paid by the organizations that mediate the provision of services to the final users.
Key resources
Key resources for NEAT are the technological developments of the Group as well as the support and assistance
services offered to clients.
Key activities
The NEAT Group has several R&D programmes and produces its own technology.
Key partnerships
The partnerships built by NEAT Group include public, private and non-profit organisations, with varying roles
depending on the country where the services are being provided. In Spain, the biggest market for NEAT, the
main partners are the autonomous communities, which hold the responsibility for the provision of public
health services.
Cost structure
The main costs for NEAT are personnel, R&D, production, distribution, logistics, sales department, marketing,
IT and structural costs.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Literature supporting the
research of this case
Internet sources

Jose Carlos Escamilla Guijarro – International Product manager at NEAT Group
Juan Manuel Martinez Gomez – Director Institutional relations at EULEN
Jose Manuel Carballo - NEAT Group
Presentation “Ever Salud” – EULEN Group
Presentation “Pulsos Salud” – NEAT and EULEN
Neat Group website: www.gruponeat.com
EULEN Group website: www.eulen.com
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7.4.5

Scandinavian case studies
►
►
►
►

Case 17: Patient briefcase (Medisat)
Case 18: Vivago
Case 19: Abilia
Case 20: Phoniro

Case 17: Patient briefcase (Medisat)
Medisat is a commercial company in Denmark that has developed the highly innovative and successful solution Patient
Briefcase: a mobile solution that can connect the patients at home with professional medical and care personnel through
a live video and audio channel over a broadband Internet link. The platform enables professionals to rehabilitate and
monitor patients at a distance, typically spending ten minutes per day per patient instead of a bi-weekly visit, taking over
an hour each time. The case is a good example of successful cooperation between the public and private sectors, resulting
in a fully commercial operation. The company continues to cooperate with the public sector in developing new
applications. Overall results are very positive, both financially for the public and private sectors, as well as in terms of an
improvement of the quality of life of patients.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Founded in 2002, Medisat is a commercial supplier of products and services to the Danish health sector with
the vision of modernising health services through the introduction of innovative telemedicine solutions to
different patient groups. Medisat’s telemedical solutions are often developed in close collaboration with
practicing doctors from the Odense University Hospital. The company’s target group is patients that are often
admitted for longer periods of time – elderly people and the chronically ill in particular. One of Medisat’s main
products is the Patient Briefcase which shortens the period that patients need to be in hospital providing them
with rehabilitation and monitoring services in their own homes.
Taking care of senior citizens reflects the wider Scandinavian tradition. Since 1945, care is a universal citizen
right provided by municipalities to the elderly care sector with the support of care givers, a professional
category of unionised public salaried employees. Political interest in the aging population has, of course,
changed and developed over the last 50-60 years, both leading and responding to societal and demographic
changes. Many initiatives have been undertaken to improve quality and efficiency while controlling costs in the
social service and health-care systems related to care of the elderly. In fact, since the 1980’s there has been a
public policy trend towards favouring the accommodation of senior citizens at their own homes. Long-term
care is provided free of charge, whereas temporary home care visits may warrant individual payment
depending on the income of the recipient. All persons aged 70 years old and over can receive a public health
nurse visit no later than three days following discharge from a hospital. Municipalities also offer prophylactic
visits to older people aged 75 and over. All handicapped, sick, or infirm individuals can have an emergency or
safety phone-calling system installed, with direct 24-hour contact to their assigned public health nurse.
Since the late 1990s a new trend towards flexibility, privatisation, de-centralisation and individualisation has
characterized the public healthcare provision. The government made it possible for recipients of home care to
freely choose from different providers (public or private) of home care, which has led to out-sourcing of public
home-care facilities. The 2000s also saw the recognition of volunteer work as a new phenomenon in Denmark.
The Social Service Law of July 1998 launched an annual €540,000 budget for developing and expanding social
volunteer efforts in Denmark. Even though the services vary from one municipality to another the cooperation
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between home nurses, home-helpers and other social and health services has been critical for the success of
the model.
Social services and health-care practices have evolved to directly protect and enhance the quality of life of the
senior citizen. Whereas Denmark places a great emphasis on state provisions, a care system that allows for
more flexibility in the living conditions and the social environment of older persons has developed. However, it
is not without its share of challenges, facing a rise in health-care expenses while confronted by the question of
how to provide universal service while containing costs.

Case summary
Table 72: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers






Carers

Actors
State
Commercial



Civil society
Insurers



Informals
Table 73: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Information on case

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living





Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service




Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Telemedicine



Case history
The development of the concept resulted from a bottom-up, informal collaboration between a Senior Hospital
Consultant of the Odense University Hospital (OUH) and the Managing Director of Medisat that began in 2002.
Medisat’s IT experts materialized the concept in 2007 with European funds, elaborating a series of prototypes
in close cooperation with the potential users. Iterative testing and feedback was thus provided, and this
enabled a test project to be launched involving real patients in their own homes.
The development of the solution has been supported by a number of European public funds since 2007,
namely: partial funding from the European Commission’s eTEN Programme between 2007 and 2009 for the
“Better Breathing” project for developing and testing the Patient Briefcase; and partial funding from the
European Commission’s CIP Programme between 2010 and 2012 for the “Renewing Health” project for large
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scale real-life test beds for the validation and subsequent evaluation of innovative tele-medicine services
including the Patient Briefcase.
The Patient Briefcase solution has also benefitted from Danish research funding into ‘welfare technology’, in
particular: the Danish ABT Fund (for developing ‘Welfare Technology’) from 2009 to 2012 for a Danish project
aimed at the “Rehabilitation of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)”, or so-called smoker-lungs,
using the Patient Briefcase; and the Denmark Health Innovation Strategy which for example will be investing in
the ‘Patient@Home’ project beginning in 2012.
Organizational structure
In 2012, the company consists of two departments: one located in Ballerup, near Copenhagen, and another
one in Odense where its main offices are located. The organisational structure of Medisat is sketched in the
diagram below.
Medisat’s approximately 50 employees are organised in a flat structure under the CEO with its main functions
consisting of development, operations, purchasing and sales. Aside from the PatienBriefcase, other main
products of the firm are a Safety Alarm and a ‘BabyBriefcase’ to support parents with new-born babies.

Case technologies and solutions
The Patient Briefcase is a unique mobile solution that connects patients at home with professional medical
staff through a live video and audio channel over a broadband Internet link. This enables patient-staff
communication as often and for as long as necessary for the particular case, though this is normally about 10
minutes a day. The precise functionality and equipment of the Briefcase can be designed for each patient’s
specific needs, so it therefore provides a very flexible platform for different solutions.
Most patients are over 65 years old, with an average of about 74, and many have a strong fear of new
technologies as they, generally, have never used a computer. The technology design is therefore extremely
user-friendly, it involves just the use of three buttons including one to start the device and one to make direct
contact with the doctor, nurse or physiotherapist at the hospital.
The solution makes possible an early discharge, as early as 24-36 hours after admission, of patients with COPD
and other chronic diseases. Medisat installs the Patient Briefcase in the patient’s home, and helps the patient
get started. For a consultation to begin, the patient only has to open the briefcase and press a button. The
patient and the medical attendant carry out the required measurements together and physiotherapists can
also watch how the patient carries out the prescribed training exercises. The medical professionals read the
measurements directly in the system. After the procedure is finished, typically after 7 – 10 days, Medisat will
collect the Patient Briefcase.
If the patient does not have an internet connection the briefcase will be delivered along with a satellite link. In
technical terms, the Patient Briefcase is made up of two parts: a medical unit and a patient unit. The patient's
unit is a purpose-built movable tele-medical unit that makes live video conference and transmission of data
from connected medico technical equipment possible using either a cable connection (ADSL, etc.), or a wireless
connection (clear wire, 3G, NMT, Satellite, etc.). The medical unit in the hospital is a purpose-built tele-medical
work station that consists of all the applications necessary for video consultation and collection of data from
the patient’s unit. The technical solution is developed in such a way that almost every type of connection
available can be used.
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Case market conditions
The case presents optimal market conditions for growth. Medisat has become the company that has carried
out the most telemedicine initiatives in Norway. Currently it provides the Patient Briefcase for COPD patients at
the Stavanger University Hospital in Norway and at the Odense University Hospital in Denmark. More recently
there have been discussions with the UK’s National Health Service about launching a trial using 40 Patient
Briefcases. Additionally, the company has also developed a Patient Briefcase for the rehabilitation of heart
failure patients, and is adapting the solution to support parents with new-born babies at home on maternity
and paternity leave.

Case impact
There is a large amount of documented evidence for the positive impact of the Patient Briefcase. Lower
environment costs due to reduced transport and lower fuel and vehicle costs for the hospital and municipality.
The public sector staff involved (doctors, nurses and physiotherapists) have given very positive feedback about
the use and final customer acceptance of the Patient Briefcase. Patients experience increased flexibility and
self-control over their daily life, with corresponding lower incidence of hospital admittance, less need of homehelp and postponement of their transfer to a nursing home, constituting additional savings for the public
sector. Furthermore, the creation of an innovative culture in the hospitals involved, with improved
understanding of operational and project leadership processes, has also been identified as a positive outcome
of the solution.
For the EU-supported “Better Breathing” project (2007-2009) across four European pilots, which included more
than 412 treatments at home corresponding to 4,092 acute tele-medicine treatments, it was demonstrated
that the solution favours the discharge of patients from hospitals much earlier than previously.
Impacts for the Danish “Rehabilitation of COPD” project (2009-2012) included a financial cost-benefit analysis
carried out in 2010, when the equipment and Internet costs were still relatively high. This showed that Staff
transport costs and patient rehabilitation costs were lower with a Patient Briefcase than without, but that
when leasing the equipment and Internet costs were added, the costs were higher. However, staff costs were
effectively reduced by 66%, which is a huge saving.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The Patient Briefcase is clearly a radically innovative product without equal anywhere in the world with highly
positive documented impacts. It has attracted a large amount of international interest, also from outside
Europe. The solution presents huge future market potential given that the product is highly flexible and can be
used in many different contexts for many different conditions, being adaptable to any cultural or care regime.
Moreover, the product has objectively documented benefits for patients and real cost savings for medical
institutions and personnel.
Medisat is now beginning to explore geographic market expansion in Denmark, Europe and beyond. The
company continues to invest in the product even though breaking even has not been achieved consistently
since 2007. The company foresees further case growth in light of rapidly increasing sales and expansion in nonDanish markets since 2011.
In terms of barriers, until recently the biggest technology barrier and the reason why the Patient Briefcase had
difficulty becoming commercially operational was the challenge of providing sufficiently stable Internet
bandwidth at a suitable price. More recently, the availability and quality of the ICT infrastructure in Denmark
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has increased significantly and prices have been reduced allowing for commercial products and services like the
Patient Briefcase to become viable in Denmark.
There are also a number of other barriers which need to be overcome for the type of cooperation, investment
and commercialisation represented by the Patient Briefcase case. For instance, the problems associated with
the release of commercially sensitive information and data which potential competitors might exploit; the
difficulties of setting appropriate commercial prices for the product and services for the public sector as the
main customer; slow and laborious public decision-making which does not take adequate account of market
needs and changes.
The main public sector barriers include: optimal exploitation of the Patient Briefcase necessitated substantial
organisational changes in the involved hospitals, including work process and professional boundaries for
example between doctors, nurses and physiotherapists, which also generated some internal resistance;
insufficient development funds for prototyping and implementation; lack of sufficient legal competences, for
example in preparing contracts between public sector agencies and with private companies, a factor that
increased the commercial risks faced by the private stakeholders involved..

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Hospitals as R&D
partners
► Public authorities
as R&D partners
► Medcom
cooperative
► Danish and
European R&D
funds
► European
partners on
European projects

Key activities

Value proposition(s)

► Development
► Operations
► Purchasing
► Sales

► By customer
segment:
► Hospitals: savings
in transport and
staff time
► Patients:
improved quality
of life and greater
independence
► Other public
agencies: e.g.
later patient
admission to a
nursing home

Key resources

► Organisation and
personnel
► Production and
research facilities
Cost structure

► Organisational and staff costs
► Research, innovation and production costs

Customer
relationships

► Partnerships using
Danish and
European funding
► Commercial
customer-supplier
relations
Channels

► Existing customer
& professional
networks
► European
programmes
► Website

Customer segments

► Hospitals
providing
rehabilitation care
and monitoring of
patients in their
own homes

Revenue streams

► Research and innovation investment from Danish and
European funds for early development work and
prototyping.
► Commercial sales and turnover of the Patient Briefcase
product as well as ancillary support services

Customer segments
There is only one customer, i.e. individual hospitals or other medical units providing rehabilitation care and
monitoring of patients in their own homes, typically after early discharge from hospital. Direct beneficiaries
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however, include the patients themselves as well as other public sector agencies that benefit from the cost
efficiencies generated by the solution.
Value proposition(s)
Hospitals are offered considerable benefits in terms of financial savings. Patients are offered improvements in
the quality of their lives and greater independence Public agencies are offered longer term savings.
Channels
The main channels for reaching customers are existing contacts and professional networks, including European
programmes, and through domestic and international media coverage. Medisat’s informative website is also
important: http://www.medisat.dk.
Customer relationships
Customer relations are based on close working relationships and partnerships across the public sector. This
includes both innovation and development partnerships exploiting Danish and European research and
investment funding, as well as normal commercial customer-supplier relations.
Revenue streams
There are two revenue streams. First, research and innovation investment from Danish and European funds.
Second, ordinary commercial sales and turnover of the Patient Briefcase product.
Key resources
The key resources used by Medisat are the organisational and personnel resources of company, plus
development, operations, purchasing and sales facilities for the Patient Briefcase.
Key activities
The key activities of Medisat in relation to the Patient Briefcase are development, operations, purchasing and
sales facilities.
Key partnerships
There are three main partners of Medisat in relation to the Patient Briefcase. First, hospitals providing
research, development and prototyping partnerships as well as being direct customers. Second, public
administrations which also provide research, development and prototyping partnerships. Third, Medcom which
is a cooperative venture between public authorities, civil organisations and private firms in the Danish
healthcare sector with the objective of “contributing to the development, testing, dissemination and quality
assurance of electronic communication and information in the healthcare sector with a view to supporting
good patient progression". In addition, there are Danish innovation funds as well as European partners on
European projects together with the research and innovation funding provided by the European Commission.
Cost structure
The costs of Medisat are its organisational and staff costs, as well as research, innovation and production costs.
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Sources
Interviews

Literature supporting the
research of this case

Hanne Hansen-Nord, Sales Manager, Medisat, 22 June 2012
Csonka, a. & Boll, J.L. (2000) “Home care in Denmark”, the Danish National Institute of
Social Research
Jarden, M. E. & Jarden, J. O. (2002) ”Social and health-care policy for the elderly in
Denmark”: http://www.globalaging.org/elderrights/world/densocialhealthcare.htm
Colmorten, E., Clausen, T. & Bengtsson, S. (2003) “Providing integrated health and social
care for older persons in Denmark”, the Danish National Institute of Social Research, March
2003.
Better Breathing (2009) “About the project”, European Commission eTEN Programme,
2007-2009: http://www.betterbreathing.org
Erhvervs-og-Byggestyrelsen (2009) “Analyse af offentlig-private samarbejde om
innovation”, marts 2009.
ABT Fonden (2010) “Patientkuffert til genoptræning af ældre I eget hjem”, ABT-fonden
årsrapport 2010.
Fonden for Velfærdsteknologi (2010) “Patientkuffert til genoptræning af ældre I eget
hjem”.
Jensen, P.H. & Lolle, H. (2011) ”Dynamics behind local variations in elderly care –
challenges from demographic ageing”, Paper presented at the 5th International conference
on The Financial Crisis, Welfare State Challenges and New Forms of Risk Management.
Aalborg, Store Restrup Herregaard, March 2-4 2011.
Fersch, B. & Jensen, P.H. (2011) “Strengthening of economic principles in elderly care in
Denmark – challenges and tensions” Paper presented at the 5th International conference
on The Financial Crisis, Welfare State Challenges and New Forms of Risk Management.
Aalborg, Store Restrup Herregaard, March 2-4 2011.
Medisat (2001) “Velfærdsteknologien indtager Region Syddanmark – fra projekt til drift”, Medisat
Home Care Services, Pressemeddelelse, 27 September 2011

Renewing Health (2012) ”Overview”. REgioNs of Europe WorkiNg toGether for HEALTH,
European ICT Policy Support Programme, Competitiveness and Innovation Programme:
http://www.renewinghealth.eu/overview
http://www.medisat.dk

Internet sources

http://www.ffvt.Resultater-og-overblik/Afsluttede-projekter/AEldre/Patientkuffert-tilgenoptræning.dk

Case 18: Vivago
Vivago is a forerunner in personal health technology whose know-how consists of intelligent safety and wellbeing
solutions. Vivago was established in 1994 to develop, sell and market automatic personal safety solutions for the
monitoring and analysis of activity levels. Based on patented know-how, their solutions offer unique solutions for
individual needs, including automatic alarms and continuous monitoring of the user’s wellbeing. Vivago’s wellbeing
devices, which measure and analyse the physiological signals of their users, are used by over 50,000 users and approx. 500
institutions around the world. Users include the City of Rome (IT), Sophia (DE), Orange Telecom Healthcare (FR) and
Armeé du Salut (FR), as well as many quality-oriented care professionals in Finland.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Technology developer and manufacturer, Vivago, is a Finnish company that provides intelligent safety and
wellbeing solutions within the field of personal health technology. Key factors to the company’s success include
its ergonomic devices design, long lasting battery autonomy, sensing technologies and advanced algorithms. Its
product portfolio aims at covering the direct needs of the purchasing institutions in Finland, Sweden, Germany,
France and Italy, through the development of care solutions together with healthcare and IT professionals. The
company has adopted the ISO 13485:2003 – quality certificate at a corporate level.
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The Vivago System is an innovative telecare solution based on the patented Vivago Bodycode® measurement
technology. The system is suitable for both home and institutional applications. Telecare enables the elderly,
disabled and those with long-term conditions to live safely and securely at home for a longer period of time. It
also allows carers to remotely monitor the wellbeing of their clients’ and take necessary action before a crisis
occurs. Sales are growing rapidly with already more than 35,000 elderly users and over 300 care facilities using
the system.

Case summary
Table 74: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers









Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers
Informals



Table 75: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Scale
Type(s)

Geographic
region

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living
Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international
Type of intervention, product or service
Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case




Telecare, Personal health technology



Case history
Development of the system and subsequent market penetration took quite a long time. Its development began
in 1993, with the support of the Technical Research Institute of Finland (VTT) as well as financial involvement
from the financial services group FIM and the Finnish National Fund for Research and Development (SITRA. The
first prototype of the product was field tested in 1998. The Vivago Bodycode® technology was commercially
available in 2001. The technology consists of sensors and algorithms that allow body signals to be monitored
and analyzed automatically and continuously.
Development support was provided by the Technical Research Institute of Finland (VTT), which participated in
the clinical testing, as well as financial involvement from the financial services group FIM and the Finnish
National Fund for Research and Development (SITRA).
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Organizational structure
Today the company has a 16 FTE staff and is owned by Sitra (The Finnish Innovation Fund), Finnish insurance
companies and pension institutions. Vivago provides three main types of services: Home Care Solution based
on a wrist watch like activity bracelet that continuously measures the user’s activity and signals social alarms in
case of abnormal physiological signals, including movement, body temperature and skin conductivity;
Sheltered Homes Solution provides healthcare professionals a safety and wellbeing system that can be tailored
to the specific needs of each user; and Well-being Solution gives the user greater health and fitness awareness.

Case technologies and solutions
The Vivago CARE 8001 Wrist Care is said to be the world’s first security device that automatically monitors a
person’s well-being 24 hours a day through the measurement of micro-movements according to an individual
algorithm generated during routine activities. During the first fourteen days of use the system studies the
user’s normal activity levels, and adapts its function accordingly. If the system notices a significant change in
the user’s activity levels it automatically sends an alarm. A manual alarm can also be triggered if needed. In
addition, the system provides the possibility to monitor sleep/wake rhythms. The wrist unit may be used as a
monitoring solution for users with dementia as well as a security system for care personnel. In fact, if an
individual’s safety is compromised, product features such as automatic alarms contact the emergency services
even when the user no longer has the ability to do so on its own. The product has received many innovation
awards in Finland and internationally.
Another Vivago product targeted to the final customers is the Vivago Home System which includes a base unit
that wirelessly receives the data from the wrist unit and transmits alarms and notifications to the alarm
recipient via the telephone network. The alarm can be transmitted as a voice or voice and text message to any
telephone and to multiple recipients, depending on the time of day.
Other Vivago products addressed to Institutions:
► Vivago Vista: a software application for receiving and handling calls at monitoring centres or
in care facilities;
► Alarm button, Add-On 2100: this product calls for help when an alarm button is pressed. It
does not track user vitals;
► Alarm button with access control, Add-On 2500: similar to the 2100, it incorporates
additional surveillance capability;
► Device Interface: this product can be used as an alarm in public spaces.

Case market conditions
Studies have revealed that every four out of five over 65-year-olds are either unable or unwilling to press a
traditional alarm button to ask for help. The solution offered by Vivago guarantees the user’s wellbeing even in
conjunction with sudden unconsciousness or physical impairment. The Vivago solutions are aligned to the
trend of supporting the elderly to live at home or with minimal care conditions for longer. Vivago is increasingly
targeting its products to the disability market and the dementia/Alzheimer market.

Case impact
In 2002, Tameside MBC purchased 30 WristCare Home Systems to then study the effects that the technology
could generate. The service resulted in reduced dependency on homecare, delayed admission to Residential
Care facilities while leading to fewer hospital admissions and bed days. In fact, the gross savings on public
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healthcare that were estimated for the first year of implementation of the service amounted to more than
€166,000.
Furthermore, 90% of users said it increased their sense of safety and confidence. 100% said it promoted
independence and quality of life.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
To optimize care processes, Vivago products must fit into ecosystems of different technologies that enable
older people to stay at home longer and that provide a more holistic approach to prevention and intervention.
Vivago is currently assessing possible partners. Also, in future the devices could incorporate a GSM or mobile
phone allowing the user greater mobility.

Business model canvas
Key activities

Key partnerships

► R&D to optimize
product and
service
performance
► Study of
customer’s
situation and care
procedures
Key resources

► At a national level
depends on care
models
► The service is
transitioning to a
partner based
business model to
integrate
products in more
care solutions

► Patients
► Human capital
► Knowledge about
the market

Cost structure

► R&D
► Human resources
► Device manufacturing
► Structural costs

Value proposition(s)

► Remain in their
own homes
longer
► Make safe
transition from
hospital or
residential setting
back into the
home
► Increase
confidence in and
around the home
► Lessen personal
and family/carer
anxieties

Customer
relationships

Customer segments

► Product has
extensive support
and training
scheme

Channels

► Elderly homes
► Independent care
homes
► Individuals

► Currently direct
sales and
partnership
models depending
on country
► Looking to create
more networkbased model
Revenue streams

► Devices
► Software license
► Consulting / training

Customer segments
Initially the target group of the Vivago solutions was the elderly living independently at home. However, the
main actual customers are private residential care facilities for the elderly. The Vivago solutions represent a
value added service to such private institutions, which tend to want to distinguish themselves by providing
innovative care.
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Value proposition(s)
Figure 26 below gives a schematic overview of the value proposition offered by Vivago products.
Figure 26: Value proposition of Vivago

Source: Vivago

Channels
Vivago uses direct sales and/or partnerships depending on the funding opportunities available in each country
where it operates. In the future, the company foresees the reinforcement of its partnership model, through the
creation of technology that will be linked to other devices and systems created by their partners. In this case
sales channels would also include sales activities of the Vivago products to their partners.
Customer relationships
The service Vivago provides includes post-sales activities of support and training for the care facilities.
Revenue streams
There are three main revenue streams: 1) from selling the devices, 2) from licensing the software and 3) and
from providing consulting and training courses. In addition, the service is offered for a monthly fee.
Key resources
Technically, the main resources are the 26 underlying patents of the devices developed by the company.
However, with almost 20 years of experience in the market, Vivago would rate the knowledge of the sector, of
the customers’ needs, behaviour & associated processes, with a higher value.
Key activities
R&D activities for quality & reliability improvement of the devices and service. In the future, Vivago will shift
towards a web-based customer interface and will focus on android app development.
Key partnerships
There are two dimensions for partnerships in the Vivago case: one for product development and another for
funding. Depending on the availability of funding opportunities in each of the countries where the company
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operates, Vivago creates partnerships either with public or private institutions. For the development of new
products, Vivago is partnering with companies such as Siemens to integrate its solutions to a wider range of
care technologies.
Cost structure
In 2011, Vivago had positive financial results. Its cost structure is mainly composed by R&D expenses, HR costs,
production costs for manufacturing processes and structural costs (administrative and facilities).

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Literature supporting the
research of this case

Internet sources

Heli Saarelainen, Sales Director, Vivago
Case study – Extracts from the Review and Evaluation Document of the WristCare Pilot
project, December 2002
Compilation of Abstracts of research and publications for Vivago® Bodycode,
Measurement Technology
Collection of case stories provided by Vivago
www.vivago.com
www.ict-ageing.eu/?page_id=1386

Case 19: Abilia – assistive technologies for patients with dementia
Abilia is the Scandinavian market leader offering assistive technology products in Communication, Cognition and
Environment Control & Alarm for people with disabilities. Abilia recently launched a product-line targeted at older people
with dementia, to enable them to remain at home longer.
Currently, Abilia has five institutional customers within this its elderly care product division, providing its service to more
than 100 end-users. The Abilia Senior solution is at an early stage of development in the market. Emerging insight is
showing that the product suite can help final users stay at home for up to five years longer. The solution also offers
significant cost savings.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Headquartered in Sweden, Abilia’s mission is to increase the abilities of disabled people so that they can
maintain their own independence. The company operates mainly in Scandinavia. However, its international
distributors are present in more than 20 countries. Its most popular products include the following:
► Handi: an electronic agenda like device that allows users to keep track of their daily tasks.
► Handifon: a mobile phone that offers the same features as the Handi with additional
functionalities for calling and sending pre-written SMS.
► 429000 Control Omni: a remote control with a touch screen that allows the control of the
surrounding environment for people with mobility disabilities.
► Compact Rolltalk: addressed to people with speech disabilities, the device helps them
communicate with more ease.
► 425700 Control Prog: a programmable IR–transmitter that can remotely control all electro
domestics.
► Micro Rolltalk: a communication aid for people with speech disabilities, allows users to send
and receive SMS with one hand, and also allows for easy in-person communication.
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Case summary
Table 76: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Carers

Providers

Actors


State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers



Informals

Table 77: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living

Scale

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case




Cognition devices, communication devices,
environmental control devices



Case history
Abilia decided to expand its offering to the elderly sector when it identified the business opportunities deriving
from the European demographic shift towards the growth of such age group. The goal of Abilia is to give older
people, especially those with dementia, the possibility of living longer in their homes. The company has
launched two pilot projects in different communities in Norway to test its total care package for the elderly.
Organizational structure
The Abilia Group originated from the merger between Gewa AB and Falck Igel, two successful technology
producers which had been in business since 1973. The merger allowed the Group to gain a broader expertise
base, and allowed it to develop more innovative technologies and products. The Group is made up of Abilia AB,
Abilia AS and Abilia ApS. The parent company is named Abilia Sverige Holding AB, which is owned by Swedish
MedCap since 2007. MedCap is a Nordic company that invests in mature companies with significant
development potential that operate within the Life Sciences sector.
In 2011, the Abilia Group acquired Handitek, taking control of a range of products that today make up around
twenty percent of sales.
Abilia currently has over 100 employees, with multidisciplinary backgrounds: rehabilitation engineers and
technicians, special education teachers, occupational therapists, and speech therapists, among others.
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Case technologies and solutions
In 2011, Abilia launched a product suite called Abilia Senior. This concept takes advantage of the skills and
product range that Abilia already has in cognition, alarms and environmental control. The concept will be
initially concentrated in the Norwegian market. Currently, Abilia has five institutional users within this its
elderly care product division, providing services to more than one hundred end-users. Abilia’s offering to the
elderly comprise total care packages that include a selection of the following Cognition, Communication and
Environmental Control devices, according to individual needs:
Cognition Devices
► The Handi and Handifon products allow users to keep track of their daily activities.
► The MEMOmessenger is a talking clock that tells the time to its users, and relays messages
and reminders.
► The MEMOdayplanner is a product that displays a 24–hour chart of the day allowing users to
have an overview of what they need to do.
► The Quarter Hour Watch II is a product that makes it easier for those with learning disabilities
to read time. It has a clock, and visuals that are easier to read than a normal clock.
Communication Devices
► Rolltalk is addressed to people with speech disabilities. It is a communication aid suite that
also provides environmental control. It also allows users to complete tasks such as: sending
SMS and email, driving a wheelchair, using the internet, predicting words, recording on a
Dictaphone. The software may be complemented with Control apparatus for Rolltalk,
accessory hardware that can be individually adapted for the control of the suite, i.e. by
tapping on the screen, using a joystick, eye control, or a switch.
► Vocaflex is an Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) device that records and
stores words and sentences in order to allow a large group of people to communicate. Users
can play these recordings when they press certain buttons.
Environmental Control Devices
These devices enable people with disabilities to control their surrounding environment independently. They
can be used in every type of accommodation, including service apartments, independent living, hospitals or the
workplace to control doors, elevators, intercom, alarms, lights, TV, video and much more. The devices also
include alarms to alert the relevant authorities in case of assistance. This suite of devices includes transmitters,
IR receivers and detectors, radio receivers, a telephone and hall phone, and a page turner.

Case market conditions
The company is currently operating in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, holding a dominant market share in
Norway, and Sweden. Scandinavia is home to many of the best handicap solutions in the world, a precondition
that has facilitated the marketing of Abilia’s products to municipalities, and other public entities.
The company foresees good chances for expansion both within the Scandinavian countries and abroad.

Case impact
The total care package for the elderly provide cost benefits to users and allows them to remain in the comfort
of their own home for up to five years longer than with traditional elderly care offerings.
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Future case growth, replicability and barriers
The company plans on expanding to Western Europe first and then perhaps to the United States. This product
could also be expanded for use in the workplace in order to help older people remain at their jobs longer.
The fact that there are no European-wide standards as to how to approach the needs of ageing citizens has
been a huge barrier for the company. The other problem has been in regards to financing the solutions. In
different contexts, different parties are responsible for funding elderly care including the state, private
institutions, individuals, etc. Whoever the funding party may be, it is necessary to convince them that Abilia’s
products are worth the investment, a task that has proven difficult, because there are no detailed cost-benefit
analyses available.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Multi-sided
platform targeted
at carers, funders,
providers
► Transitioning to a
partner based
business model

Key activities

► Training
► Research on the
customer’s
situation in order
to build solutions
that fit their
needs
Key resources

► Human capital
► Knowledge from
disability market
Cost structure

► R&D
► HR costs
► Production costs
► Structural costs

Value proposition(s)

► Abilia’s products
allow the enduser to stay at
home for longer
► Independence
and personal
space
► Safety

Customer
relationships

► Individual &
personalized
support

Channels

► Direct sales
► Looking to create
more networkbased model

Customer segments

► Home care
providers
► 75+ who have
begun to
experience the
detrimental
effects of
dementia

Revenue streams

► Sales of the devices and licensing
► Moving towards a fee-based structure in future

Customer segments
The main customer segments are people with cognitive, communication and mobility disabilities. Abilia’s
products targeted towards the elderly are one of its newest product offerings.
Value proposition(s)
Abilia’s products allow the end-users to stay at home for longer by providing surveillance for ensuring safety at
all times, and enabling the individuals to maintain their independence and personal space. This also allows
families to keep peace of mind when they are not able to be with their loved one, which provides them with
more flexibility. In 2010, Abilia won the Norwegian Research Council’s Innovation Award. It also won a
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Microsoft award in 2012 "in recognition of outstanding contribution to the quality of life through support for
assisted living with Memoplanner."
Channels
Abilia currently has a direct approach in regards to providing goods and services to its final customers.
However, the company plans on switching to more network oriented approach in the future. Abilia’s internal
capacity has nearly been met at the current time. For this reason, the organization is transitioning towards a
partner based approach for the development of its products and the delivery of the associated services. In the
near future a range of “services around service” will be provided by external partners.
Customer relationships
The company manages its customer relationships through individual, personalized meetings, as well as courses,
presentations and conferences to their users. Abilia organizes these sessions to inform potential users of the
services and solutions that the company can provide. These presentations are also used to train caretakers on
how to use the solutions. Abilia’s products are distributed by assistive device providers throughout Scandinavia.
To order a unit or package, users need to present an application to their local healthcare authority, their
occupational therapist, care provider or local health centre. Abilia’s sales teams in Denmark, Norway and
Sweden are composed by specialized sales representatives.
Revenue streams
Currently the main revenue streams come from the sales of the units and packages as well as from licensing
fees. In the future, Abilia will move towards a fee based system, in which users must pay a recurring monthly
subscription.
Key resources
The most important resources that Abilia possesses are its human capital and the knowledge that has resulted
from experience in aiding disabled persons. All its products are developed on the basis of continuous feedback
from the end users, therapists, the user’s family, and other groups specializing in the elderly. All products are
customizable.
Key activities
Abilia’s main activities consist on research about their customer’s needs in order to offer competitive solutions
and training of its sales force for the creation and maintenance of lasting relationships with existing and
potential customers.
Key partnerships
Abilia’s key partnerships include large and small service providers. The company is in the process of
transitioning to a partner based business model so that it can expand. Currently, close relationships are held
with Microsoft, Cap Gemini, and Falk. Abilia also plans to use its worldwide distributor network to expand its
services abroad.
Furthermore, the company works in close collaboration with its users, assistive device services, and consumer
organizations specializing in aiding those with disabilities, e.g. the Special Hospital for Epilepsy in Norway.
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Cost structure
Abilia’s cost structure is mainly composed by R&D expenses, HR costs, production costs for manufacturing and
structural costs (administrative and facilities). Abilia is owned by a private equity company, and therefore more
detailed information is not available in regards to the cost structure breakdown.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Literature supporting the
research of this case
Internet sources

Erland Pontusson, CEO, Abilia
Johan, Hedkvist, CFO, Abilia
Abilia Annual Report 2011
www.abilia.org.uk
www.medcap.se

Case 20: Phoniro
Phoniro is knowledge leader in digital key management, documentation and follow-up time for home care services. The
company also has one of the largest product ranges of alarms, both for companies and for independent living. Phoniro’s
goals are to make work easier for those operating in the healthcare system and to make life easier for those with
disabilities, whilst achieving cost efficiencies. Phoniro was founded in 2004, and aims to solve challenges faced by
municipal home care structures in the field of key management. All products offered by Phoniro increase safety, improve
accessibility and generate savings.

Description of the company/organization and general market conditions
Overall market conditions and product/service portfolio
Based in Halmstad, Sweden, Phoniro provides complete IT solutions for home care providers, supporting
activities such as work organization, documentation management, patient follow up and quality assurance.
Another major issue addressed by the company is key handling. In fact, the company identified it as one of the
biggest problems in the delivery of public elderly care. In the traditional model, a patient would’ve had to hand
over a key to the municipality, and the municipality would’ve had to keep track of it. Phoniro provides digital
key solutions that imply the use of an electric lock device installed on doors that users can open with their
mobile phones. The company began offering this product in Sweden, but just in a few years product sales have
grown to a huge extent. Phoniro is now signing project tenders with larger municipalities, at a rate of ten to
fifteen new municipalities each year.
The company also has offices in Helsingborg, Varberg, Norrköping, Stockholm, Örebro, Lindesberg, Östersund
and Lulea. Currently, throughout the Swedish territory, there are 120 municipalities using Phoniro’s solutions.
Furthermore, all of Sweden’s police district facilities and helicopters are equipped with Phoniro technologies.
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Case summary
Table 78: Actors and their roles within the case (Dimensions B and C of the taxonomy)

Actor roles
Funders

Providers

Carers











Actors
State
Commercial
Civil society
Insurers


Informals

Table 79: Domain, type, scale and geographic region of the case (Dimensions A, D, E and F of the taxonomy)

Taxonomy dimensions
Domain(s)

Prevention, screening, early diagnosis
Care and cure
Active ageing and independent living

Scale

Local/regional
National
Cross-border/international

Type(s)

Type of intervention, product or service

Geographic
region

Anglo-Saxon
Continental
Eastern European
Mediterranean
Scandinavian

Information on case





IT platform increasing health care efficiency and
quality, smart homes, alarms, accessibility



Case history
In 2010, Phoniro created an all-in-one system for home care professionals to register all their activities during a
home visit. If there are any medical problems or social needs, they are registered into the system facilitating its
management. In Sweden, a growing number of private home care organizations are performing tasks on behalf
of municipalities.
Organizational structure
The company employs around 47 FTE employees in Sweden, and one in Denmark. It outsources most of its
work to partners in Denmark and Norway.

Case technologies and solutions
Phoniro uses complex IT systems that are accessible through software program, or mobile telephones. Phoniro
technologies include:
► Phoniro Care: an IT platform with tools to increase quality and efficiency in health care.
► Digital Key Management: for both in-home care and assisted living.
► Inter System: a special housing technology for the management of emergency assistance.
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► Alarm Devices: these products provide safe and secure emergency aid, suitable for both
independent living and assisted living.
► Security Telephony: provides the ability to make calls in the case of emergency.
► Distress Call: addressed to dementia patients who are not able to orient themselves.
► Mobile Key Access: a solution to unlock doors using of a mobile device.

Case market conditions
Phoniro was a pioneer in the Swedish market, where its systems still hold a predominant market share. Within
Currently, Phoniro wins around ninety percent of the tenders for key management provision to municipalities.
Within follow up care, Phoniro systems win around fifty percent of the tenders.
The biggest problem that Phoniro systems are facing is obtaining funding to finance the company. The
company keeps a close eye on how legislation and yearly budgets for the care of older people is changing
throughout Europe.

Case impact
Phoniro delivers integrated solutions to municipalities to enhance safety, improve accessibility and save
money.

Future case growth, replicability and barriers
Phoniro systems plans on expanding to countries like Spain, England, Germany and France, where the alarm
telephone systems market is most developed in Europe.
Phoniro is focusing its efforts on gaining knowledge on how countries run their elderly home care operations, a
matter that varies drastically from country to country. It also invests a great deal in R&D to make sure that its
technologies are always at the forefront in the market.

Business model canvas
Key partnerships

► Telenor
► Tieto
► Bosch Security
Systems
► Telia Phoniro
► Vodafone
► Wellsec
► Athena Nordic
► SMEKAB

Key activities

► Provide solid
service
► Customers First:
continuous
discussion about
the benefits of
products

Key resources

Value proposition(s)

► Integrated care
management
► Increase safety
► Improve
accessibility
► Reduce the time
that is spent on
each home visit,
which reduces
labour costs and
makes the
organization more
effective.

Customer
relationships

► Education of
potential
customers
► Customeroriented
instalment of
system
► Continuous
improvement in
collaboration with
end-users
Channels

Customer segments

► Depends on
organisation of
care: in the Nordic
countries are
municipalities
► End-users:
personnel that
work with home
care
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► Knowledge and
know-how
regarding elderly
care systems
► Patents on its
hardware devices
Cost structure

► Largest cost for Phoniro is its staff and personnel
► Second largest cost involves, products including
procurement and parts for their lock systems

► Sweden: direct
sales
► Denmark/Norway
– partner model
with leading care
providers
Revenue streams

► Purchase or rental of a lock
► Monthly license cost for services
► Support and education surrounding its products

Customer segments
Phoniro System’s target customers are local municipalities, because they have the responsibility for elderly
care in Scandinavia. However, this differs throughout Europe and therefore different parties are responsible in
different countries for the provision of elderly care. The end-users for Phoniro’s products are the personnel
that work with home care. Elderly patients do not use this system at all.
Value proposition(s)
Phoniro Systems’ products can reduce the time that is spent on each home visit, which reduces labour costs
and makes the organizations more effective. In a scenario where a traditional key is used, around 7%-10% of
home care providers’ time is spent looking for keys, returning them, etc. With Phoniro Systems, the
organization focuses on giving care and providing social services.
The solutions also allow companies to keep track of what the labour force is doing, facilitating the identification
of issues and areas of improvement.
Channels
In Sweden, Phoniro systems have its own sales force to win tenders from municipalities. In Denmark and
Norway, the company cooperates with partner companies that sell similar products to municipalities. Such
distributors are highly competent in elderly care, and work in close contact with Phoniro’s sales force in
Sweden. Phoniro also has a website where existing companies can place orders of additional materials.
Customer relationships
Phoniro believes that the most important part of maintaining a positive customer relationship is by knowing
their customers very well. Close contacts are made with the municipalities before bidding on tenders in order
to have a clear knowledge of the customer’s needs. Another big part of maintaining a good customer
relationship is the education of new customers once a tender is won, and a system is introduced. During the
introduction and installation phase, special project leaders come on location to set up the product.
Phoniro also has a customer support line that is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It also offers user
meetings one or two times per year to discuss how to make their systems better and to present news about
the company.
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Revenue streams
The revenue streams differ from tender to tender as municipalities set up their own rules. However, in the key
system the main sources of revenue are the sales or rental of locks as well as license fees. Support and
educational activities are also offered on a pay-per-session basis. Products are licensed under a central system,
or on a mobile phone, software, etc. In most cases there is a monthly, or quarterly invoice that includes all
service costs.
Key resources
The most important resource is the knowledge and the know-how regarding each of their areas of
competence, e.g. elderly care regimes, key handling, etc. Other key resources include Phoniro’s patents on its
hardware devices, and its development team which includes hardware designers, software designers, and
application designers who are continuously working to keep the product up to date.
Key activities
Phoniro’s most important activity is meeting with customers and potential customers to have continuous
feedback on how to improve their systems. The company develops its own IT products and focuses on
delivering good levels service and support to existing customers. Another key activity is the elaboration of
tender proposals. In regard to its partners, Phoniro also centres its efforts on maintaining high levels of
communication so that partners understand the system and do business effectively in line with Phoniro’s
values.
Key partnerships
The company develops its products in collaboration with the Handicap Institute, municipalities, the elderly and
various other interest groups within the elderly and disabled segment.
In Norway, Phoniro has a partner that provides all IT services for communities, municipalities and the state in
regards to planning systems and follow up systems, both with mobile and centralized web based solutions.
Phoniro solutions may also be integrated with other IT products. This also means that from time to time
Phoniro works with its competitors to meet the needs of municipalities with mixed IT systems.
Cost structure
The largest cost for Phoniro is its staff and personnel, including the time it takes engineers to develop solutions.
The second largest cost involves, product manufacturing including the procurement of materials for their lock
systems.

Sources
Interviews / Contact persons
Internet sources

Johan Sedelius Hörberg, CEO, Phoniro
www.phoniro.se
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7.5

Involvement of stakeholders

One of the key features of the methodology for this study is a strong element of stakeholder collaboration and
16
engagement. Indeed, the third task of the overall assignment involves disseminating and collecting feedback
from stakeholders at several stages of the project in order to gather further information and comments.
Therefore, the work done to date on this “Study on business and financing models related to ICT for ageing
well” in terms of carrying out the research necessary to identify, select and analyze the case studies has also
relied on consultations with stakeholders.
Table 82 presents an overview of the stakeholder engagement events that have been attended and/or
organized by the TechnolAGE team.
Stakeholder engagement was carried out with the following objectives in mind:
► Awareness generation, to clarify the project’s aims and operational implications (e.g. through
the Focus Group);
► Involvement in development, to obtain and maintain an active interest on the part of the
target towards the project (e.g. through presenting the latest version of the findings from the
Study during third-party events, to gather stakeholder feedback);
► Output validation, to generate acceptance of the study results (as above);
► Output dissemination, in other words ensuring the widest dissemination of the study results.
Figure 27 below summarizes the methodology for stakeholder engagement and dissemination applied for the
Study, whereas the following paragraphs highlight key stakeholder engagement actions that took place during
the course of the TechnolAGE study.
Figure 27: Overview of the methodology for stakeholder engagement and dissemination
Objectives

Communication topic/specific task

Wider stakeholder dissemination
activities on the project

Main tools/channels

Existing EU channels
Twitter

Awareness generation

Involvement in development

Output validation

Stakeholder focus group on case
selection and methodology
Stakeholder consultation on case
analysis report
Stakeholder consultation on replication
and scaling up report

Website
Brochure
Direct emailing
Third party events

Output dissemination

Final stakeholder workshop

TechnolAGE events

COMMUNICATION PLAN

16 The European Union (EU) considers dissemination of project aims, activities and results and the exploitation of outputs to be of
paramount importance in all projects towards which it grants funding. Indeed, the EU’s main interest is to ensure that the project achieves
impact beyond the project partners.
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TechnolAGE Focus group (Brussels, 7 March 2012)
This was the first stakeholder engagement event and consisted in a focus group with ICT for Ageing Well core
stakeholders, during which the discussion was focused on getting input and validation on both the 20 case
studies selected and the methodology proposed to analyze them. The discussion was very useful and helped to
refine the study. For example:
► The taxonomy for case selection: The key inputs received related to the importance of
analyzing the cases in terms of the roles of the different actors involved and classifying the
type of technology according to the broader categories of the EIP (i.e. prevention, screening
and early diagnosis; care and cure; active ageing and independent living). An important factor
also concerns the availability of case data on the current cost to society of the issue being
addressed by the technology.
► The preliminary selection of case studies: The selection of cases was reviewed to try and
reduce the amount of remote care/monitoring projects. However, it is also true that the
latter are the most “established,” meaning that they are more likely to represent cases with
proven sustainability.
► The Business Model Canvas (BMC): Additional features were suggested to complement the 9
elements of the BMC, e.g. market conditions and sustainability. Regarding the latter, it was
established that for the purpose of the Study this would cover sustainability with respect to
the market, rather than that of the individual company.
► Policy and strategic implications: The considerations made regarding the need to change the
financing of health and social care systems, the paradigm shift towards thinking of ICT and
ageing expenditure as investments (rather than costs), helped to define the questions asked
during interviews with respect to market conditions and barriers.
Table 80: Agenda of the TechnolAGE Focus Group

9.30 – 10.00

Registration

10.00 – 10.05

Welcome and introduction

10.05 – 10.15

Tour de table, participant presentations

10.15 – 10.25

Introduction to the study

10.25 – 10.35

Q&A / Discussion

10.35 – 10.50

Presentation of the case taxonomy
The study’s conceptual framework for case mapping, selection and analysis

10.50 – 11.00

Coffee / Tea

11.00 – 11.20

Presentation of the proposed case studies

11.20 – 12.00

Q&A / Discussion and suggestions on other case studies

12.00 – 12.45

Lunch
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Presentation of the case analysis approach
12.45 – 13.20

How the selected cases will be analyzed using the Business Model Canvas, including a practical
example

13.20 – 13.50

Q&A / Discussion

13.50 – 14.00

Coffee / Tea

14.00 – 14.30

Policy and strategic implications

14.30 – 14.45

Q&A / Discussion

14.45 – 15.15

Summing up and next steps

15.15 – 15.30

Q&A / Discussion

15.30

Close

Third party events (e.g. conferences and workshops)
In order to maximize dissemination of the project, validate findings, collect information on similar studies and
potential cases and gain an up to date perspective of the policy context, representatives of the TechnolAGE
project attended relevant third party events organized, for example, under the umbrella of the EIP and AAL (as
summarized in Table 82 below). During these events, the evolving selection of cases was discussed to gather
feedback from others working on the topic. Attending these events and engaging in discussions with the
attendees also lead the team to conclude that these direct contact represent a more effective way of gathering
stakeholder input on the findings and the cases than an online consultation – the nature of the findings of the
study is too varied and discursive to be able to be presented in a synthetic yet comprehensive matter for the
purpose of a questionnaire.
Final conference (Brussels, 14 February 2013)
The Final conference was organized in Brussels on 14 February 2013 in order to present the present the results
of the study (on the basis of the Draft final report). 72 participants coming from a variety of domains (industry,
policy-making, civil society, etc) attended the conference.
The outcomes from the interaction with stakeholders have been incorporated in this report. Comments
received and the actions taken in order to address this in the current report may be summarized as follows:
► Feedback received indicated that in the report we should look to emphasise one or more
business models that transcend any particular eldercare regime. This is because, although the
eldercare regime often helps to explain how a good case develops initially, it is also true that
the end business model is one which is relevant across regimes. Therefore, the analysis has
been developed so as to group the 5 regime models, identifying common characteristics so as
to draw up a generic European business model for ICT and ageing well (see Chapter 3.4);
► Comments were also made as to the need to make recommendations targeted more
specifically towards large scale market exploitation of cases – a specific recommendations
section has been added accordingly (see Chapter 6.3)
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► The analysis has been related to employment issues, providing an interesting link to the
upcoming work by the IPTS (as described by the IPTS representative who participated in the
conference);
► In terms of length, stakeholders suggested that the main part of the Final Study Report
should be quite short. Therefore, also in line with what we described above, the core of the
report has been narrowed down to the key elements of the findings and analysis, moving the
rest to the annexes in order to ensure the completeness of the information presented.
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Table 81: Agenda of the Final conference

10.00 – 10.30

Registration

10.30 – 10.55

Welcome and introduction
Jan Komarek (Project officer for the eInclusion unit of the European Commission)
Alessandro Cenderello (Ernst & Young - TechnolAGE Study Team)

10.55 – 11.25

Presentation of the study methodology and achieved results
Jeremy Millard (Danish Technological Institute - TechnolAGE Study Team)
Mariafrancesca Miele (Ernst & Young - TechnolAGE Study Team)

11.25 – 11.40

Coffee Break

11.40 – 13.05

First panel session: Successful business models and care regimes
Moderator:
Kenny O'Neill (Ernst & Young)

Panelists:
Frans Stravers (Mextal BV - VieDome case)
Louis Paquay (Wit-Gele Kruis - Electronic Nursing Record case)
Jeremy Millard (Danish Technological Institute – representing the Patient Briefcase case)
Silvia Mancin (Arsenál.IT) & Michela Colle (TeSAN S.p.A.) (TESAN case)
Stephanie Carretero-Gomez (Joint Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies)

13.05 – 14.05

Lunch

14.05 – 14.10

Long-term care strategies promoting independent living of older adults at home through
technology-based solutions
Stephanie Carretero-Gomez (Joint Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies)

14.10 – 15.20

Second panel session: Financial strategies to implement successful cases
Moderator:
Kenny O’Neill (Ernst & Young)

Panelists:
Andrew Macfarlane (CASALA – Netwell-CASALA case)
Anton Zahneisen (SOPHIA living network - SOPHIA case)
Martin Jaekel (Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme)
Fausto Felli (Equity in Health Institute)
Peter Saraga (Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme)
Katrin Geyskens (Capricorn Venture)

15.20 – 16.25

Third panel session: Lessons on and barriers to Replicability
Moderator:
Jeremy Millard (Danish Technological Institute - TechnolAGE Study Team)

Panelists:
Eirini Zafeiratou (Vodafone - SIMAP case)
Moira Mackenzie (Telecare Development Programme - Scottish TDP case)
Claus F. Nielsen (Delta)

16.25 – 17.00
17.00

Q&A / Final remarks
Close
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Table 82: Summary of key stakeholder engagement activities
Activity

Objective
Organized by
TecnholAGE team

► Focus Group (Brussels, 7 March 2012)
► Final Conference (forthcoming, Brussels, 14 February 2013)

Attended by
TechnolAGE team

► CIP workshop: Funding opportunities in ICT for Health, Ageing Well & Inclusion
(Brussels, 17 February 2012)
► EPC Policy Dialogue: Creating an environment for healthy and active ageing what are the elements for success? (Brussels, 12 March 2012)
► Brussels Health Debate on "Evaluating mHealth adoption barriers: Politics and
Economics" - Vodafone mHealth (Brussels, 16 May 2012)
► EPC Policy Dialogue: Active and healthy ageing – with ICT? (Brussels, 16 October
2012)
► First conference of interested partners: EIP-AHA (Brussels, 6 November 2012)

Presentation on the
Study given by the
TechnolAGE team

► European Knowledge tree group: Does technology for independent living
matter for business? Exploiting opportunities presented by new technologies
(London, 20 Mar 2012)
► AAL Joint Programme, Call 6 topic discussion workshop (Brussels, 31 May 2012)
► AAL SUMMIT 2012: Market and policy development for an ageing society, New
avenues to fill the gap between health and welfare demands and effective ICT
solutions (Bilbao, 27-29 June 2012)
17
► AAL FORUM 2012: AAL2Business session (Eindhoven, 26 September 2012)
► Home Sweet Home Project Mid-term Workshop: Ageing well – Integrating
healthy ageing and chronicity – Sustainable business cases for ICT based
services for elderly care (Barcelona, 17 January 2013)

For data collection
on cases selected

► Either on the phone or face-to-face, backed by email exchanges for specific
enquiries and documentation requests

For data collection
on possible cases,
the wider policy
context and similar
studies

► European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing: From Plan to
Action (3 April 2012)
► Interviews carried out during the 4th Assisted Living Innovation Platform
Showcase Event – Innovation to Exploitation - ALIP Showcase for Ageing Well
2012 (30-31 May 2012)
► Contacts with insurance sector, AAL stakeholders, existing ICT and ageing
projects
► Interview carried out during the Forum PA 2012, Italy (Rome, 10 May 2012)
► Exposanità (Europe’s second largest event dedicated to healthcare and
assistance) (Bologna, 17 May 2012)

Events /
Conferences

Interviews
carried out /
Email
contacts
established

Further details

17

Due to a flight cancellation, the TechnolAGE team member that was supposed to attend this event was not able to reach Eindhoven.
However, the presentation had been previously sent and discussed with the AAL moderator for the session, who went through it instead of
the absent team member.
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7.6

Main literature and other sources
► Ambient Assisted Living Report (2012) “AAL 2 Business: final report” (http://www.aaleurope.eu/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/AAL2Business-Final-Report-final.pdf)
► Empirica (2010) “Study on ICT & Ageing – Users, Markets and Technologies”
(http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/activities/einclusion/library/studies/docs/ict_agein
g_final_report.pdf)
► Ernst & Young (2012) “Progressions – the third place: health care everywhere”, Global Life
Sciences Report 2012. (section on “Business models: creative disruption”), 2012 EYGM
Limited (http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Progressions__The_third_place:_health_care_everywhere__Global_Life_Sciences_Report_2012/$FILE/Progressions_Global_Life_Sciences_Report_2012
_The_third_place_health_care_everywhere.pdf)
► Ernst & Young (2013) “mHealth: Mobile technology poised to enable a new era in health
care”, 2013 EYGM Limited
(http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/mHealth_Report_January_2013/$FILE/mHealt
h%20Report_Final.pdf)
► Esping-Andersen, G. (1990): Three Worlds of Welfare Capitalism, Polity Press, Cambridge, UK
► European Commission (2012) “ICT for active and health ageing”, ICT Competitiveness Week,
DG CONNECT, 17-20 September 2012
(http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/document.cfm%3Fdoc_id%3D1077&
sa=U&ei=QrZVUZnrI8rIsgbdoID4Aw&ved=0CCEQFjAB&sig2=xNq6DzhjiDvOkv3QVadsA&usg=AFQjCNFR5K_jABh04RwbcU-vISWC7j2CNw)
► IPTS (2011) “The CARICT project - ICT-based solutions for caregivers: Assessing their impact
on the sustainability of long-term care in an ageing Europe”, Analysis and Mapping of 52 ICTbased initiatives for caregivers, Deliverable 2.3, 23 July 2011, JRC Scientific and Technical
Reports, JRC European Commission
► IPTS (2012) “The CARICT project - Can Technology-based Services support Long-term Care
Challenges in Home Care?”
(http://is.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pages/EAP/eInclusion/documents/D223ANALYSISOFGOODPRACTI
CESv117forpublication.pdf)
► IPTS (2012) “SIMPHS 1 and 2- Strategic Intelligence Monitor on Personal Health Systems,
Country reports” (http://is.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pages/TFS/SIMPHS2.html)
► Leibfried, S. (2000): “Towards a European Welfare State?”, in: Pierson, C., and Castels, F.G.
(eds.), The Welfare State Reader, Polity Press, Cambridge, UK, pp. 190-206.
► National reports on best practices in the field (e.g. La Nuit du Grand Age, 2012, FR;
Oportunidades empresariales sobre Tecnologías de la Información y Comunicación para la
Autonomía en el proceso de Envejecimiento, June 2012, ES)
► Simonazzi (2009) “Care regimes and national employment models”, Cambridge Journal of
Economics, 33, 211-232

In addition, inputs from key stakeholders were used, including the European Knowledge Tree Group at the
London School of Economics (UK), the Technology Strategy Board (UK), and the AAL (Ambient Assisted Living)
Association.
Note: No quantitative analysis of business and/or financial models has been found in other sources.
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7.7

List of acronyms
A&E

Accident & Emergency

AAL

Ambient Assisted Living

AAL JP

Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme

ADI

Assistenza Domiciliaria Integrata – Italian Integrated Health and Social
Home Care

ALIP

Assisted Living Innovation Partnership

ASL

Azienda Sanitaria Locale – Italian Local Health Entity

AWBZ

Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziektekosten - Dutch Act on Exceptional Medical
Expenses

B2B

Business to Business

B2C

Business to Customer

B2G

Business to Government

BMC

Business Model Canvas

CAPEX

Capability Expenditure

CIP

Competitiveness and Innovation Programme

CHF

Chronic Heart Failure

COPD

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

CQC

Care Quality Commission

CZK

Czech Republic Koruna (Currency Unit)

DTI

Danish Technological Institute

EBITDA

Earnings Before Income Tax, Depreciation and Amortization

EC FP

European Commission Framework Programme

EDGE

Enhanced Data GSM Environment

EIP

European Innovation Partnership

EMI

Elderly Mentally Ill

ENR

Electronic Nursing Records

EPC

European Policy Centre

EU

European Union

EY

Ernst & Young

FTE

Full-Time Equivalent

GMS

Global System for Mobile Communications

GP

General Practitioner

GPRS

General Packet Radio Service

GPS

Global Positioning System

HBH

Hour by Hour

HR

Human Resources
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HUF

Hungary Forint (Currency Unit, ISO)

ICT

Information & Communication Technology

IPTS

Institute for Prospective Technological Studies

IR

Infrared

JRC

Joint Research Institute – European Commission

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

LTC

Long Term Condition / Long Term Care

M2M

Machine to Machine

NIHDI

National Belgian Health & Disability Insurance system

NGO

Non-governmental organization

NGH

Great Northern Haven

NHS

National Health Service

NHS NYY

National Health Service North Yorkshire & York

NYCC

North Yorkshire County Council

PA

Public Administration

PCT

Primary Care Trust

PTG

Preventative Technology Grant

R&D

Research & Development

ROI

Return on Investment

SAD

Servizi Assistenza Domiciliaria – Italian Home Help Services

SITRA

Finnish National Fund for Research and Development

SME

Small & Medium Enterprises

SROI

Social Return on Investment

SSN

Servizio Sanitario Nazionale – Italian National Health System

STPB

Scottish Telecare Programme Board

TDP

Telecare Development Programme

TMC

TeleMedCare

TSB

Technology Strategy Board

UMTS

Universal Mobile Telecommunications System

USSL

Unità Socio Sanitarie Locali – Italian Local Social Health Authority

WGK

Wit-Gele Kruis

WHO

World Health Organization

WSD

Whole System Demonstrator
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